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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

ARBTTMTIoN pETtloN No. 2-l f or 2oos

MSM Satellite (Singapore) pte. Ltd.

Versus

Board of Control for Cricket in India

...Petitioner

...Respondent.

SYNOPSIS

sR. NO. EATE EVENT

1. 2'1"'January 2008 Respondent executes a Media Rights

License Agreement (MRLA) granting a

bouquet of exclusive and non-excfusive

Media Rights to Petitioner in respect of the

IPL Gricket Toumament.

2. 7- August 2008 Email from IPL CommissioneiJvtr. Lalit

Modi informs the Petitioner about BIG TV

(Reliance) having won the bid as one of the

Offtcialsponsors in the DTH category.

3. 26"'August 2008 Petitioner offers Broadcast Sporrsorsnip to

Reliance. Offer open till 1$ September

2008.

4. 27I'August 2008 IMG informs the petitionei ot- Offit
Sponsors for the 2O0g fpL League in

different categories.

5.

2'008

2"" September Petitioner offerc BroadcasfEponsorhip in

the DTH category to Airtel.

6. 4'n September

2008

In principle dealarriveO at win nirtet.

7. 16"'December

2AO8

IPL contendsffi
appointment of Airtel agBroadcast Sponsor

E
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in the category of Digital TV Provider/DTH

would be violative of the MRIA.

8. 16" December

2008

The Respondent raises invoices towards

payment obligations of the Petitioner under

the MRIA for IPL 20Og season.

9. 19'December

2008

Petitioner confirms in principle deal with

Airtel but once again offered to negotiate

with Reliance.

10. 31" December

2008

An unconditional Bank guarantee for

Rs.220 Crores provided by the Petitioner to

the Respondent in terms of MRIA for the

forth coining IPL 2009 season. Bank

Guarantee accepted. Subsequently old

Bank Guaranteee for the 2008 season

retumed duly discharged.

11. 23'o January 2009 Reliance approaches MSM lndia with a

request for Associate Broadcast

Sponsorship for the 2009 IPL season albeit

in a different product category i.e. Reliance

Mutual Fund. Offer was too low and was

rejected.

12. 3'" February 2009 Legal Notice by IMG acting on behalf of the

Respondent to the Petitioner alleging

breach of contract in appointing Airtel as

Broadcast Sponsor.

13. 9"'February 2009 Petitioner replies to the legal notice by the

Petitioner and invokes 21 days good faith

negotiation period.

14. 10"'February Legal Notice issued to the Petitioner by

F
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2009 ffiespondent alleging

viotation of Glause 2.8 otthe MRLA.

15.

16.

11* February

2009

@otice issued by IMG

on behalf of the Respondent atleging

tiolation of Clause 2.8 of the IUIRLA.

11- February

2009

G$imiice Gued bY IMG on behalf of

the Respondent alleging violation of Clause

6.3 of the MRLA

17. 14.- February

2009

Gmilic€ i-sued bY IMG on behalf of

the Respondent alleging violation of

Clauses 8.2, 8.3 and 8'5(i).of the MRLA

18. 158 February

.2009

Ire on behaF of the Respondent accepts

the mandate of the 21 day negotiation
..1

period to rcsolve dispirtes and confirms that

the period of 21 days commenced from 9th

February,2009.

19. 1.6'' February
.:.,.-.,

2009

ffinerEdftls to the legal notices dated

10fr February 2009 and l1h February 2oo9

20. 19- February

2009

Peti oner replies to the legal notice dated

14h February 2009

21. :1.9"'February

2009

Letter from the ResPondent to the

Petitioner reiterating that the Petitioner had

committed material breaches of the MRIA

during the IPL 2008 season.

22. 14* March 2OOg Letter from Respondent terminating the

MRIA

Disputes have arisen hence this Petition
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

ARBfTRAToN pETrloN No. 24{or 20oe

MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Versus'

Board of Controlfor Cricket in India ...Respondent

POINTS TO BE URGED

Twenty 20 Cricket is a novel form of Cricket.. The concept being
I

novel, there was a lot of speculation amongst Cricketing circles and

. Advertising circles whether it would be commercially successful. The

Petitioner supported the IPL concept and bought the Media Rights

for S'years with an option to extend another 5 years. The inaugural

selson was played from 181CI412008 to 01/0612008. The Petitioner

execUted a Media Rights License Agreement (MRLA).

The Petitioner is the exclusive Licensee of Television Rights, Mobile

Rights, Interactive Services Rights and the Right to produce

f,of Cricket Matches of the Indian

jP.re1ier League Twenty 20 Competition.

3. IPL 2008 was roaring success, there were no complaints about the

' Petitioner's performance except for certain operational issues

regarding live coverage. The suggestions of the Respondents were

implemented and the issues were not raised again. The Respondent

also wished that the Petitioner woutd improve its distribution of the

thalnelsignals 
in Southern India, which was done.

...Petitioner

1.

\
I
I
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Vide Clause 8.8 of the MRLA, the Petitioner is permitted to appoint,

and to permit its sub-licensees to appoint, Broadcast Sponsors as

provided in the MRLA. clause 8.9 a (ii) of tnfu ltoses a

restriction on the Petitioner, inasmuch as the Petitioner could not

select or appoint'any Broadcast Sponsor in relation to the primary

product category of an Official Sponsor without first offering the

Otficial Sponsor an opportunity to purchase Broadcast Sponsorship

package. Further, the Petitioner could not appoint a Broadcast

Sponsor in relation to the said primary product category on terms

more favourable than those offered to the Official Sponsors, without

first offering and providing the Official Sponsor with a reasonable

opportunity to accept the same favourableterms.

Clause 8.9 of the IIIRLA casts an obligation upon the Licensee, in

retation to the primbry product category of an Official Sponsor to first

offer and provide such Official Sponsor an opportunity to purchase

such Broadcast Sponsorship package. Clause 8.9 further obliges the

Licensee, in the event it intends to appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in

relation to that product category on terms more favourable than

those first offered to the Official Sponsor, to provide a reasonable

opportunity to the Official Sponsor to accept the appointment:on the

same favourable terrns.

The obligations of the Licensee (Petitioner) is dependant upon the

appointment by the Licensor (Respondent) of an official sponsor

which appointment, must necessarily be within a reasonable time

after entering into the MRLA with the Licensee or at any re-asqnable

time before the commencement of each IPL season. The right to

I

I

I

I

I

I
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appoint a Broadcast Sponsor is circumscribed by the Licensee's

obligations towards an Official Sponsor, if any, appointed by the

Licensor. In other words, if no Official Sponsor has been appointed

by the Licensor; the Licensee is free to appoint a Broadcast Sponsor

on such terms and conditions as it may deem fit without any

reference to the Licensor.

It was represented to the Petitioner by the Respondent that

Reliance (BlG TV) had been appointed as the Official Sponsor

in the DTH product category. The Petitioner accordingly by its

letter dated .26th August, 2008 offered Reliance an

opportunity to purchase the Broadcast sponsorship before it

offered the same to any other party.

As Reliance showed no interest in such appointment, the

Petitioner appointed Alrtel on terms which were no more

favourable than those offered to Reliance.

The Respondent vide communication dated 16th

December,2O08 gave the impression to the Petitioner that the

Petitioner was obliged to offer Reliance the same terms and

conditions as contained in the agreement with Airtel.

Without prejudice to the Petitioner's contention that the terms

able,than those offered tooffered to Airtelwere no more favour

Reliance, by way of abundant caution, the Petitioner indicated

to the Respondent that it was ready to negotiate with Relianoe

on the same terms.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)



(v) There was however no response to the offer made by the

petitioner. On the contrary; vide email dated 1gth

December,2o08 the commissioner of lPL, Mr. Lalit Modi

informed the Petitioner that the Respondent was negotiating

with Airtel for the on ground official Sponsorship'

(vi) lt now appears that the representatlon made to the Petitioner

was without any basis and that infact Reliance had not at any

time been appointed as the official sponsor. Furthermore,
:

neither Reliance nor any other party has been.appo_inted as

an official sponsor in the DTH product category, which is the

position even as of todaY.

The Petitioner was under no obligation to offer either to Reliance or

any other party before concluding the contract with Airtel and that it

cannot be said that the Petitioner is in breach of Clause 8.9 (aXii).

The Respondent issued a Legal Notice on'0310212009 alleging

breach of clause 8.g(aXii). The Notice is untenable and

misconceived. The Petitioner denied the allegations and invoked a

good faith negotiations period provided in the Agreement. The good

faith negotiations commenced on OgtO2t2OOg'

Even during continuation of good faith negotiations, Respondent

addressed further legal notices on 10t02t2009, 1110212009 and

14tO2t2OO9 alleging breach of clause 2.8, clause 6.3 clauses 8'1, 8'3

and 8.5(i) of the Agreement and threatened to terminate the

Agreement. These notices are baseless and the Respondents are

merely pressurizing the Petitioner to offer better commercialterm'
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11. The Petitioner has already complied with all of its obligations under

the MRLA for the IPL season 2008 to the satisfaction of the

Respondents including inter alia the payment of Rights fees with the

final instatlment being paid on 30 September, 2008. The Petitioner

complied with its obligations under the MRLA and as per Clause

7.1(a)(ii) r/w Clause 7.5(b) of the MRLA, the Petitioner was obliged to

furnish a bank guarantee for an amount of US$55,000,000(USD 55

' 
million / INR 220 Crores) as security for payment of Rights fee for

IPL 2009 season, which the Petitioner Ol'U furnished to the

Respondent as on 31't December,2OO8. The fact that the

Respondent accepted the Bank Guarantee, dated 30th December

2008.-furnished by the Petitioner without any condition/reservation on

:31:::December 2008 also indicates that the Respondent clearly

accepted and / or led the Petitioner to believe that it had accepted

the suOmissions and contentions in the Petitioner's e-mail dated 19th

December, 2008. By then, the Petitioner's efforts to boost the
..;
revenue of IPL 2009 season were already in an advanced stage and

' :i

the Petitioner had successfully closed deals. with several sponsors.

Not.only was the Petitioner's bank guarantee as a security towards
_---

'payrhent of the Rights fee for the IPL 2009 season accepted

unconditionally by the Respondent but the Respondent, in January

'2009 also raised two invoices for Rs 110 Crores each towards Rights
'-.-? /-

fees p'afible by the FEtitioner on 10th March 2009 and on 30th

September 2009. The Respondent is therefore deemed to have
---

acquiesced/abandoned and waived its right to raise any issues

pertaining to the IPL 2008 season and is estopped from raising the

same at this stage, as also from contending that the Petitioner has

committed any breach of the terms of the MRLA,

. .J...



2. The second season of the rpl is scheduled to start on'10tr Aprir,

2009' The Petitioner has already entered into contracts with.several

third parties for Broadcast sponsorship of the 2009 lpL season. By

its conduct the Respondent led the Petitioner to believe that the

Petitioner could continue to market the IPL 2009 season and to enter

into binding contracts with third parties, and the Petitioner having

thus altered its position, the Respondent is estopped from

contending to the contrary

The Petitioner has contributed to the unprecedented success of the

IPL 2008 which the Respondent accepts and admits. The

Respondent did not raise any of the issues after the lpl 2oog

concluded till now. Thc petitioner has commenced preparations for

the coming IPL season in 2009 and has already provided the

Respondent with an unconditionat bank guarantee to secure

payment of Rights fees as on 31"t December, 2oog as provided

under the MRLA. The petitioner has invested targe amounts in pre-

tournament promotions both on air and on ground. The said

promotions for the brand 'DLF Indian premier League, are already

running on air. The distribution team of the petitioner is actively

engaged in selling subscriptions to the sET MAX channel and other

channel bouquets with strong focus on the 2009 lpL season. The

Multi system operators/Locar cable operators (MSos/LCos) are

buying subscriptions with the 2oog lpl season in mind. The

Petitioner has strengthened its channel distribution in southern India

as desired by the Respondent. The petitioner has also signed four

broadcast sponsors, Airtel, Vodafone, Hyundai, and coca-cola for

the 2009 IPL season.
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14. The Petitioner is willing and able to perform its contractual

obligations under the MRLA including advance payment of the

Rights fees. As per the terms of the MRLA, the Petitioner has

furnished in favour of the Respondent a bank guarantee for an

amount of US$55,000,000 (USD 55 million / lNR220 Crores) as

security for payment for Rights fee for IPL 2009 season. While the

MRLA stipulates that the bank guarantee shall be only for the

purpose of securing the Petitione/s obligation to pay the Rights Fee

il agcordance with terms of the MR|.A and thus, ought only to be

encashed in case of any lapse on the Petitione/s part in tendering

the Rights Fee, considering the malafide manner in which the

Respondent has started acting of late, the Petitioner apprehends that

the Respondent may invoke the bank guarantee although the Rights

Fee is not due as on date, such an act of invocation of the Bank

Guarantee would be fraudulent and will cause irretrievable injustice

to the Petitioner. The Petitioner is therefore entitled to protection

from encashment of the IPL 2009 season bank guarantees.

The Petitioner is, in the circumstances entitled to, before the

commencement of and pending conclusion of the impending

arbitration proceedings inter alia the following reliefs of injunction

resiraining the Respondent and its servants and agents from;

taking any steps in pursuance of or giving effect to the legal

notices dated 3td February, 200g, lOth February, 200g, 11rh

February, 2OOg, 14th February, 200g, lSth February, 2009 and

19th February, 200g or any of them in any manner

whatsoever;

obstructing / Interfering with Petitionefs enjoymenu exercise of

its Exclusive Media Rights under the MRLA.

15.

(i)

(iD



(iii) granting/licensing all or any of the exclusive rights granted to

the petitioner under Clause 2 of the MRLA to any third party.

(iv) invoking/ encashing 
'the 

bank guarantee furnished by the

Petitioner for Rs. 220 crores

.The notice of termination dated 14th March 2o0g was received by

fax by the Petitioner at 10.44 p.m singapore time ( which

corresponds to 8.14 p.m. India time) on 14th March 2o0g which was

a saturday . The purported notice of termination is ex-facie, nonest,

illegal and malafide for reasons enumerated in the petition.

7.' on a true and proper interpretation of clause 10.2 of the MRI-A it is

submitted that the Respondent's right to terminate the MRlj is

' restricted to the specified events in sub-clauses (a), (b) and (c) of

Clause 10.2 thereof and /or any other material breach or breaches

which default or breach is either not capable of being remedied or if

; capable of being remedied has not been remedied to the reasonable

satisfaction of the Respondent within 14 days of receipt of wiitten

notice as required under the MRL3. The Petitioner submits that the

Petitioner has not committed any breach / default of the nature

specified in clauses 10.2 (a), (b) and (c), nor any other material
i

breach or breaches of the MRIA as contemprated under ctause

10.2(d).The Petitioner therefore submits that the Respondent is not

i entitled to terminate the MRLA and / or proceed on the basis that the

MRLA stands terminated and / or from terminating the MR[-A in

furtherance of or acting in pursuance of the Legal Notices dated 3'd

February,2009,10th February,2OO9, 11th February,20O9, 14th

February,20O9,1sth February,2OO9 and 1 gth February,2O0g.

t.,I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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These words namely."giving notice in writing to licensee" appear in

clause 1O.2 and the words 'iny notice required to be given

hereundef appearing in clause 17 have to be contrasted with the

expression "for a period of 21 days from date of issuance of written

notice", appearing in clause 28.2 at page 85 of the Petition. The fact

that parties have chosen to use two different expressions in the said

document namely 'issuance' in clause 28.2 and giving 'notice to' in

clause 10.2 and the word 'given' in clause 17 itself shows that the

parties to the Agreement recognized that issuance / sending of a

notice is not the same as 'giving' notice to a party.

The fact that BCCI itself recognised the significance of the notice

being received by the Petitioners and that merely sending the same

is'not sufficient is further illustrated by the contents of the purported

notice of termination (pg. 143 of the Petition), wherein BCCI 'itself

has rin the last paragraph of the said notice called upon the
,.'. 

]

Petitioners to immediately comply with its obligations under clause

11,o{the MRLA.

.,,'. :..
'. ,t

The .flespondents purportedly entered into an agreement with WSG

(Mauritius) Ltd (WSGM). A copy of this document i.e. WSGM

Agrg.gment is to be found annexed at pages 141 to 18g of the

Petitioner's compilation.

21. sjnT the wsGM Aoreement is entered into by and between BCCI

and WSGM, the purported termination of the Agreement between

WSF India Pvt. Ltd. (WSG India) and BCCI dated 21.t January, 200g

is obviously unsustainable. In other words, Bccr courd not have

entered into the wsGM Agreement on lsth March, 2009, whilst its

19.

20.



agreement dated 21't January, 2009 with wsG tndia was in fullforce

and effect, implying thereby that the alleged third party rights created

in favour of WSGM are non est.

The Petitioner has a strong prima facie case and the balance of

convenience is also in the petitioner's favour. As demonstrated

above, if the prayers sought for are not granted, the petitioner would

suffer irreparable harm, loss and injury which is not compensable in

terms of money. lt is therefore imperative that in the interest of

justice, this Hon'ble court grant the urgent reliefs prayed for in this

Petition. The Respondent has not yet terminated the MRLA.

ACTS AND RULES

The Indian Contract Act,1BT2

The Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1gg6

A{.JTI-IORITIES

None at the present.

.{r\*V\y- '
Advocates for the Petitioner
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CTVIL JURISDICTTON

ARBTTRATToN pETrroN No.24 fioog

In the mattei of Section I of the

Arbitration & Gonciliation Act, 1996

AND

In.the mafter of the Agreement dated

21't January 2008 between MSM

Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd and

Board Of Control For Cricket In India.

)

),
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, 
..

Auca(xed thls

Board Of Control For Cricket tn lndia, a Society)

registered under The Tamil Nadu Societies

Registiation Act and having its address at

Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium,

Mumbal-400020

TO
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1.

THE HON'BLE CHIEF JUSTICE AND OTHER

PUISNE JUDGES OF THIS HON'BLE COURT

THIS HUMBLE PETITION OF

PETITIONER ABOVE NAMED:

THE

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH

The Petitioner is a company organized under the laws .of

Singapore and having its Principal offices at 5 Tampines Central

6, # 02-19 Telepark Building, Singapore, 529482. The Petitioner

owns and 
'operates 

cable and satellite television channels

including the popular SET MA)( channel.

2. The Respondent, Board of Controlfor CricKet in India is a Society

registered under the Tamil Nadu Societies Registration Act,

having its address at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium,

Mumbai-400020. lt is the apex governing body br cricket in India-

The Indian Premier League is a sub committee of the

Respondent, established to implement and oversee the

functioning of a twenty overs per side cricket league competition

involving at least eight teams. The Respondent owns and controls

the commercial rights to each of the League, the matches and

player auctions related to the Indian Premier League ( the League

is hereinafter referred to as the'lPL"),.

On or about 'ffi$ January, 2008, the Petitioner and the

Respondent entered into an Indian Premier League Media Rights

Licence Agreement (hereinafter refened to as ."MRLA) with

I

i
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A

respect to the lPL, whereby the Respondent (the Licensor)

granted a bouquet of exclusive and non exclusive Media Rights to

the Petitioner (the Licensee) as detailed in clause 2 of the ltlRLA.

The MRI-A details the rights and obligations of both the Licensor

and the Licensee. A true copy of the MRLA is annexed hereto as

EXHIBIT A.

Clause 2 of the MRLA is reproduced hereunder:

R/GH7-S

Grant of Rights

o subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,

and in particular the provisions peftaining to exctusivity

refened to in clause 2.s below Licensor hereby gnnts to

Licensee durtng the Rights period and within the Teritory:

(a) the Tetevision Rights on an.Exclu.vve basrs;

(b) the Licensee Mobite Rbhfs on an Exctusive basis f?

being acknowredged that the retransmr.ssrbn of art

or paft of any Channel by any means shall not be a

breach of this Agreement);

(c) the right to make availabte Interactive Seryices

viewers of Footage;

4.

"2.

2.1

the right to produce

Unilateral Commentary

delivery by means of

Unilateral Coverage and

for transmission and

(d)

the Permifted Delivery,
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2.2

Sysfems, and the Fxclusive right to broadcast,

transmit and otherwise make available by

Tetevision Delivery, and the non-exclusive right to

broadcast, transmit and otherwise make available

by any Permifted Delivery Sysfem and or by any

other means (including wfthout limitation by means

of sfi//s), in full or in part, the Feed, Footage,

Llnilateral Coverage and Unilatercl Commentary

for, and to the extent rcasonably consistent with,

the marketing and promotion of ifs serubes.

tuclusivity and Retained Nghts

tf any ight or licence gnnted fo Lrbensee in Clause

2.1 is expressed as being granted on an "fuclusive"

basrs, this shall mean that Lirensor has not and,

subject fo C/auses 2.3 and 2.4, will not enter into

agreements with any other person which license or

purport to ticense to such other perwn such right

.save as qualified in this Agreement, and further that,

notwithdanding anything e*e in this Agreement,

Licensor hereby represenfg undertakes and

wanants that it shall not itself exploit, nor authorise

or suffer the exploitation by any third ptarty of, any

Mobite Righfs or lntemet Rights in the Tenitory

except with at /easf a five (5) minute delay after

completion of the relevant live fransmt'ssion by

fuoensee.

'nl

}t

$
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Licensee acknowledges and agrees that to the

extent that any of the Television Rights, Audio Righfs

and Moblle Rrghfs are granted on an Exclusive basis

(as referenced in Clause 2.1 above) such exctusivity

shall, in respecf of each Match or Player Auction (as

the case may be), ertend for.a peiod of 72 hours

frcm the conclusion of such Match or Player Auction,

whercafrer such Television Rights, Audio Rights and

Mobile RMfs shall becomi non-exclusive for the

remainder of the Rrghfs leriod notwithstanding

anything else in this Agrceme(; but subject atways to

the rcstriction set out in Clause Z.S(iii) below

Accordingly, Licensee further acknowledges and

agrees that, subject onty to Clause Z.g(iii) helow,

Licensor shall be frce to itself transmit, make avaitable

and otherwise exploit, or to authorise any other

persons fo so do, any Television Rights, Radio Rights

and/or Mobile Rights within the Tenitory on a non-

exclusive basis without restriction throughout the

remainder of theRrghfs period.

Licensor agrees that it shall not authorise any

television broadcasterthat is a competitorof Licensee

or a Sub-Licensee in the relevant part of the Tenitory

to transmit, ma4e avaitabte or otherwise exptoit in that

part of the Tenitory any Tetevision Rights in respect

of a particular Match until T2 hours after the end of

the tPL season in which the retevant U",t"n fakes

place, subject to the A/ews Access provisions under

5

2.s (i)
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Clause 2.6 below. For the avoidane of doubt, ESP/V

STAR Sporls is a competitor of Licensee in the

relevant part of the Tenitoty.

The IPL contemplated a relatively novel form of cricket known as

'Twenty 20' cricket. The Twenty 20 or T20 as it is now popularly

refered to was a format untested intemationally till the

IntemationalCricket Gouncil ("lCC") notlffed the T20 World Cup in

the year 2007. The earlierT2O was a more concise form of One

day cricket and contemplated twenty overs per side in a match. lt

originated in England in county matches in or around 2003 and

was not recognized by the tCG at that point of time. The potential

of the T-20 format became evident and it gained popularity during

the T20 World Cup. That is when the Respondent realized there

potential business opportunity in exploiting the format.

was coneived and deslgned in a completely different

distinct from the conventional five day test series and one

matches. The IPL format contemplates a T20

format i.e. 20 over per side game but instead of competitions

between national teams, it contemplates formation of different

teams with star cricketers from across the world being engaged by

an auction process by the respective teams which would then play

T20 matches against each other

At the announcement of the IPL format, there was a lot of

speculation, both in the cricketing circles as well as the advertising

community regarding the commercial viability of the lPL.
,ji

Consequently, 'not too many organizations were read'y' io' risk

ga,
(\
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partnering the Respondent in its foray into rpL. At that point of

time the IPL concept was an experiment.'The petitioner was one

of the few companies'which offered to partner the Respondent

and invested huge sums of money, not onty in buying the media

rights for the rpL for five yqars but doing everything possibte to

make IPL a success. The inaugurat season of the tpl was prayed

in India from lgth Aprir, 200g to 1s June, 2o0g (.rpL-2oog

season').

The IPL-2008 season, was a roaring su""ess, with unprecedented

spectator attendance at the game venues and unprecedented

Television viewership. The MRIA entaifed that alt matches were

telecast live by the petitioner through its channer sET MAX which

enjoyed good terevision viewership. The petitioner whipped up

sufficient media hype to pr{ect the tpl as enormousry

entertaining format with unprecedented resurts. \Mrire exercising

its rights under the MRLA, the petitioner compried with each and
every term of the MRLA, and there was no compraint from the

Respondent regarding any viotation of the MRLA by the petitioner

throughout the entire 200g rpl season, except for an emair dated

9tr May, 200g wherein one Mr. Andrew wirdbrood, writing on

behalf of rMG ('an entertainment and media management

company acting for and on beharf of the Respondent'), pointed

out *fr"i1 op"rltion"r i*g. gard to the rive coverage of
the rPL matches. Mde emair dated gfr May, 200g, the petitioner

caused some of those issues to be addressed and thereafter

implemented the suggestions made by Mr. Andrew wifdblood.

The Respondent did not raise any issues with regard to the quatity

of the transmission/ coverage thereafter. The representatives of
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Petitioner and the Respondent thereafter met at Bangkok to

discuss operational. matters even as late as on 17th October,

2008 and 18fr October, 2008 and during the meeting the

Respondent did not raise any further issues / objections regarding

the quality of the tive transmission/ @verage of the IPL 2008

season matches. As more particularly stated hereinafter, at the

end of the IPL Season 2008, the only suggestion made by the

Commissioner of IPL was to "Beef up" (i.e. to increase) the

distribution network of PetrlioneCs channel in South lndia.

9. Vide Clause 8.8 of the MRLA, th" Pglifnl js permitted to appoint,

and to permit its sublicensees to appoint 8r.,93$cast Sponsons as

provided in the MRLA. Clause 8.9 a (iD of the MRLA imposes a

restriction on the Petitioner, inasmuch as the Petitioner could not

select or appoint any Broadcast Sponsor in relation to the primary

product category of an Official Sponsor without first offering the

Official Sponsor an opportunity to purchase Broadcast

Sponsorship package. Further, the'Petitioner could not appoint a

. Broadcast Sponsor in relation to the Eald primary product category

on terms more favounable than thQse offered to the Official

Sponsors, without first offering and providing the Official $ponsor

with a reasonable opportunity to accept the same favour:able

terms. Clause 8.9 of the MRIA is reproduced hereunder for ease

of reference:

8.9(a) Lrbensee acknowledges and agrees that it shall not se/ecf

or appoint any Broadcast Sponsor (i) in relation to the

pnmary product category of tha Title Sponsor, without first

offering and providing the Titte Sponsor" with an

:.i

I
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opportunity to purchase such Broadcast Sponsorsh ip, and

shall not in any event appoint a Broadcasf sponsor rh

reration to that product category, without giving the Titte

sponsor a reasonabre tast opportunity to purchase such

Broadcast Sponsonsh ip (being no /ess than five (S) days

from the date that such rast oppoftunity is notified to the

Titte sponso4 unless such notification is within ten (10)

days of the firct schedured Match oithe rerevant season,

in which case such time period as r.s reasonabte). For the

avoidance of doubt, if the Titte sponsor decrines fo

purchase such Broadcasf Sponsorshp, Licensee may

appoint as Brcadcast Sponsor a: person who ,s a

competitor of the Tiile sponsor. For the avoidance of
doubt the provisions of fhr.s crause g Ei) sha, not appry to

sa/es of airtime around Lrbensee's iransmr.ssrb ns of the

Matches or prayer Auction, which airtime Licensee sha,
be entitled to seil to competitors of the Titte sponsor and

without providing Tiile sponsor a first and tast ight to
purchase such airtime; and (ii) in reiation to the primary
product category of a Official Sponso4 without first

offering and providing such official sponsors with an

opportunity to purchase such Broadcast sponsorshrp

package and shalt not, in any event,,appoint a Broadcast

sponsor in rerauon to that product category on terms more
favourabre than those offered to the officiar sponsors

without first offertng and prcviding thg otficidrsponsors

with a rcasonable oppoftunity to accept the sa/ne

favounble terms. For the avoidance of doubt, and to give

commerciat effect to this crause, Licensee shart not

t''



stiputate or impose any condition or rcstdction on the

purchase of any Broadcast Sponsorcfrp package or

opportunity in or around any Match or Footage to the

effect that any lifle Sponsor or Official Sponsor musf

purchase broadast sponsorship and/or nmmercial

airtime and/or other prcmgtional or adveftising

opportunities or inventory from Lirensee (or any Sub-

Licensee) in rclation to any other programme orevent-

8.g(b) tubensee ackrowledges and agrees that the identification

of any and all Broadcast Sponsors immediately before or

after any of Licensee's fiansmissions of any Match or

Ptayer Auction shatl be on a collecfive basrs, appear on a

singte s/afe, and shall not appear on the same s/afe as

any identificatiort given to the Title Sponsor immediately

bepre or afrer any of Lioensee's fransmr.sstbns of any

Match or Player Auction.

The Petitioner submits lhat Clause 8.9 of the MRIA casts an

obligation upon the Licensee, in relation to the primary product

category of an\ Official SRonsof to first offer and provide such

Officiat Sponsor an opportunity to purchase such, Broadcast

Sponsorship package. iQl"u"" 8.9 further obliges the Licensee, in
.l

the event it intends to appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in relation to

that product eategory on terms more favourable than those first

offered to the Ofricial Sponsor, to provide a reasonable

opportunity to the Official Sponsor to accept the appointment on

the same favourable terms.
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11. The obrigations of the Licensee is dependant upon the

appointment by the Licensor of aR officiar sponsor which

appointment, must necessarify be within a reasonable time after

entering into the MRIA with the Licensee orat any reasonabre time

before the commencement of each rpL season. The right to
appoint a Broadcast sponsor is circumscribed by the Licensee,s

obfigalions towards an officiar sponsrr, if any, appointed by the

Licensor- In other words, if no officiar sponsor has been appointed

by the Licensor; the Licensee is free to appoint a Broadcast
---.-.-.'.
sponsor on such terms and conditions as it may deem fit without

any.reference to the Licensor.. i'

...:
12- Tf. facts as more specificafiy stated hereinafter are as under:

. ,. ....,.j

.(i) lt was represented to the petitioner by the Respondent thatt.

Reriance (BrG TV) had been appointed as the official' j.':'

a-

...: sponsor in the DTH .product category. The petitioner

accordingly by its letter dated 26h August, 2oog offered

Keilance an opportunity to purchase the Broadcast

sponsorship before it offered the same to any other party.

As Reriance showed no interest in such appointment, the
Petitioner entered into a dear with Airtet on terms which

were no more favourabre than those offered to Reriance.

(iit) The Respondent vide communication dated*- 1ph

December,2.og gave the impression to the petitioner that
the petitioner wa* 0briged to offer Rerignce the same terms
and conditions as contained in the agreement with Airter.

i

11



(iv) \Mthout prejudice to the Petitione/s contention that the

terms offered to Airtel were nO more f;avourable than those

offered to Reliance, by way of abundant caution, the

Petitioner indicated to the Respondent that it was ready to

negotiate with Relian@ on'the same terms-

(v) There was however no response to the offer made by the

Petitioner. On the contrary, vide email dated 19n'
.:' .

December,2oo8 the Gommissioner of lPL, Mr. Lalit Modi

*informed the Petitioner that the Respondent was

t-

.negoliatinq 
with {irtel for the,on ground official soonsorship;

\/
I

in the DTH product category. " i

It now appears that the representatlon made to the Petitioner

by the Respondent was without any basis and that in fact

Reliance had not at any time been appointed as the official

sponsor. F.rrthermore,. neither Reliance nor any other par.ty

has been appointed as an Official Sponsor in the DTH

product category, which is the position even as of today'

In the'circumstances, it is submitted that the Petitioner was

under no obligation to offer the Broadcast sponsorship in

the DTH product category either to Reliance or any other

party before concluding the contract with Airtel and that it

cannot be said that the Petitioner is in breach of clause;8.s \
l

rcllll: l

13. The aforesaid facts are set out in greater detait hereinafter:

Buoyed by the success and smooth execution of the inaugural

vercion of the tPL in 2008, the Petltioner started preparations for

(vi)
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the second season of the IPL scheduled to begin in April 2009.

Being mindful of the restriction on the choice of Broadcast

Sponsors imposed on it by Clause 8.9 of the MRLA, the Petitioner

initiated steps to identlff the Offcial Sponsors selected by the

Respondent for the 2009 IPL season. Accordingly, on 16th May,

2008, lMG, informed Multi Screen Media Private Limited

(hereinafter referred to ae'MSM India"), the parent Company and

the advertising sales representative in India of the Petitioner that

the Official Sponsors of the IPL were the following companies:

Hero Honda

Citibank

Vodafone

Kingfisher Airlines

Pepsi

Thereafter, vide email

Commissioner, Mr. Lalit

dated 7tt August, 2008, the IPL

Modi, announced that Reliance Big TV

(the DTH arm of the Reliance Anil Dhirubhai Ambani Group)

(hereinafter referred to as "Reliance') had won the bid to be one

of the official sponsors as it had bid higher than Bharti Airtet

(hereinafter refened to as "Airtel). lt is pertinent to mention here

that,vide this emailthe IPL commissioner requested.the petitioner
i. :., .. :',

to 'Beef up' distribution of its channel in south tndia, as that was

the only weak spot in the whole lpl programme of 200g. On 27h

August, 2008, IMG further confirmed that the official sponsors

for the 2009 IPL season and their respective product categories

were:

a. DLF - Real Estate/Crinstruction

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

14.
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Kingfisher Airlines - Airlines

Hero Honda - MotorcYcles

Citi- Banking

Vodafone - Mobile Network

BIG TV - Digital TV Provider

.True copies of emails dated 7th August, 20OB and 27th August,

' I . -v.ila 2008 are annexed hereto as EXHIEIL$ and EXHIEIL1Q'

Meanwhile, the Petitioner had begun the process of seeking

Broadcast Sponsorships for the 2009 IPL season. Acting on the

Respondentrs representation that Reliance had been appointed

an Official Sponsor, on 26s August, 2008, the Petitioner made a

written offer to Reliance for Broadcast Sponsorship in the Digital

TV Provider category (hereinafter refened to as 'DTH product

category,,) Jhi, offer was open for acceptance by Reliance up to

1"t September 2008. True copy of the Offer letter dated 26h

August, 2008 is annexed hereto as EXHIEII-P,

16. Despite the Petitionefs earnest efforts to conclude the contract

with Reliance, as is demonstrable from emails exchanged at the

material time, which the Petitioner craves leave to refer to and rely

upon as and when produced, Reliance did not accept the

Petitioner's offer within the stipulated tlme.

Pursuant to exchange of offers, Cognter offers, discussions and

negotiations, the Petitioner struck a deal with nirtef on  
lh

September, 2009. The terms of the deal offered to Airtel were

no more favourable than those which had been offered to

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

lzn

15.

B b'

17.
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Reliance. True copy of the letter dated 4tr September 2009 is

annexed hereto as EXHIBIT E. The Petitioner craves leave tro

refer and rely upon the letters dated 2nd September,2OOg and 3rd

September, 2008 as and when produced

Meanwhile the Petitioner appointed Vodafone, Goca Cola,

*Hyundai as Broadcast sponsors for the 200g lpL season in their

primary product categories and just as the petitioner and MSM

lndia were gearing up for the 2o0g tpl season, it received an

email from the cEo of the tPL dated 16th December, 200g stating

that the Respondent had been given to understand that Broadcast

sponsorship for IPL 2009 season had been finalized and signed

by the Petitioner for DTH product category with Airtet Digitat rv. tt

was pointed out that on the DTH product categogJlrs gn qrg_y!{

official Partner.liad the first right for the sponsorship package ,on

Aid. lt was reiterated that fairure to foilow the above procedure

woutd be a violation of the MRLA. However, what is extremely

significant to note is that even by the said email dated 16th

.?:*rb:r,. 2008, the Respondent did not contend that it had

appointed Reliance as an official sponsor in the DTH product

.gategory. The.Respondent sought to misconstrue the terms of the

MRLA by suggesting that ilpl has window prior to the start of the

tournament to confirm the same' and falsely alleging that .failure

.to fgflow tnis wiil be a vioration of ,1" agreement". The

Respondent further called upon the petitioner to reconfirm that it

had not closed the Broadcast sponsorship for DTH product

category for IPL season 2oo9 and that the petitioner "woutd

maintain the agreed window for sponsorship'. The contents of the

aforesaid email, which was written as late as on 16th December,

15
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2008, also clearly establish that the Respondent had not

'appointed' Reliance as the Official Sponsor in the DTH product

category as per the MRIA, despite whlch the Respondent alleged

that it had allegedly a right (described in the email as a 'window')

at any time 'prior to the start of the toumament" to confirm the

appointment of an Official Sponsor. In other words, the

Respondenfs contention being that even if the Respondent had

not appointed an Official Sponsor for a particular product

category, the Petitioner could not appoint a Broadcast Sponsor

until the start of the tournament. This is a construction

/interpretation ctearly contlary to the terms of the MRLA and in

iirticutar Clause 8.9 thereof. The threat therefore, as contained in

the email, that a failure to abide'by this interpretation of the

Respondent would amount to a violation of the MRIA was clearly

misplaced/unjustified and unfounded. Equally, the demand

contained in the sdid email that the Petitioner should.reconfirm

that it would "maintain the agreed wlndow for sponsorship' was

nothing but a mala fide attempt to deprive the Petitioner of its

contractual right to appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in the DTH

category on the ground that the Respondent had not appointed

any Officiat Sponsor in the DTH product category. A true copy of

the e-mail ,dated 16n December 2008 is annexed hereto as

EXHIB|T F.

j

Even though the Petitioner:, having first offered the Broadcast 
1

Sponsorship in the DTH product category to Reliance before.

entering into a deal with Airtel (the terms whereof were not more

favourable thgn those offered to Rellance) was not contractuatty

bound to do so; in order to maintaln cordial relations with the

l
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Respondent the, Petitioner made an offer to the Respondent, vide

its e-mait dated December 19, 200g indicating that it was still

. yltlins to re-negotiate terms with Retiance. tt was specificaily

mentioned that while the petitioner was willing to once again

'negotiate with Reliance, the offer could not be kept open

indefinitely. In view of the'fact that the Respondent had, as the

_ 
Petitioner was led to betieve, appointed Retiance as the official

sponsor in the DTH category, the petitioner requested 
.the

Respondent to ask Retiance to confirm as soon as possible and

preferably, before 25tr Decembel 200g, whether or not Reliance

was interested in the Broadcast sponsorship. However, this good

faith offer was not taken up by the Respondent,.and neither did

Retiance evince any interest in reviving negotiations. rt appears

that there was no response to the offer made by the petitioner as

apparenily Reliance was never appointed an official sponsor.

This is borne out by an emair dated 1gft December, 200g from rpl
commissioner, Mr. Lalit Modi to the petitioner stating that lpl was

in fact ensased i; 
";ti*" 

;"g;ililn ritn nirt"i io. in" official

sponsorship in DTH product catgqgry and.therefore requested

the Petitioner not to concrude the dear for the Broadcast

sponsorship in the DTH product category untir and unress the

Respondent closed the deal with Airter as an ofiiciar sponsor

(i.e.for ground sponsorship). A true copy of the e-mair from the

Petitioner as weil as commissioner of tpl,s response, both dated

t-91 ?ggember, 20oB are annexed hereto as EXHlBrr G and

EXHIBIT H.

20. lt is submitted that the aforesaid e-mail from thq commissioner of
IPL ctearry indicates that (a) The Respondent had at no time



appointed Reliance as the on ground Official Sponsor for the DTH

product category, (b) the Respondent itself was thus engaged in

active negotiations with Airtel , instead of Reliance, for

appointment as an ground Official Sponsor in the DTH product

category and (c) the question of the Petitionefs awaiting a

confirmation on or before 25s of December 2008 to the effect that

Reliance was interested in the broadcast sponsorship for the DTH

product category, could not and did not arise-

The very fact that .the Respondent, though offered by the

Petitioner, did not even request the Petitioner to furnish to the

Respondent, copies o! the offer made by the Petitioner to

Reliance and / or the conespondence exchanged by and between

Reliance and Petitioner thereafter, was also a clear indication that

the Respondent had not appointed Reliance as the Official

Sponsor. In fact, even aS late as On 3d February, 2009, as more

particularly stated hereinafter in the legal notice addressed by the

Respondent, it is now the Respondenfs case that even though

the Respondent notified the Petitioner by an email dated 27ft

August, 2008 that Reliance "would be the Offrcial Sponsor in the

DTH product' categonf, the Gommissioner of IPL had

subsequently informed the Petitioner that 'the negotiatiflns with

Reliance Big TV were continuing and that Sony should not sell

Brcadcastsponsorshrp in that category untit the BCC| informed

Sony that it could Proceet.

It is submitted that the very fact that the IPL Commissioner was

himself actively carrying on neggtiations with.Reliance post 27th

August, 2009 would establish that the Reliane was no|aRP:::ttd

'l
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as an official sponsor by the Respondent in the DTH product

category. Further, the fact that the Respondent by the said legal

notice alleges that the petitioner coutd not proceed to sell the

Broadcast sponsorship in the DTH product category without

confirmation from. the Responddnt also establishes that the

Respondent was awaiting a confirmation and/orwas yet to finalize

th9 on ground official sponsorship and had therefore not yet

appointed Reliance or any other party as the'on ground official

Sponsor in the DTH product categciry.

23- In the circumstances as aforesaid, and assuming while denying

.that appointment of Airtel as the Broadcast sponsor in the DTH

product category was allegedty on terms more favourabte than the

terms offered to Reliance, it is submitted that since neither

Reliance nor any other party had been appointed by the

Respondent as the on ground officiar sponsor in the DTH product

category; the provisions of Ctause^-g.r9Jgxi,) pfjhe" MBLA woutd

not be appticabte to the 9ai! npdu-cl qgleggry

subsequenily on or about 2grd January, 2009, Reliance,

approached MSM lndia with a'request for Associate Broadcast

sponsorship for the 200g rpL season, arbeit'in a different product

category, i:e. for Reriance Mutuar Fund and at the same time

sought exclusivity to air advertisements promoting Retiance BrG

TV. The very fact that Retiance requested for an Associate

Broadcast sponsorship in a different i:ategory itserf demonstrates

that Reliance did not regard itserf as being interested, that too on

terms which were different from those offered by the petitioner to

Reliance earrier, crearry demonstrates that Reliance did not regard

19
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itself bound by the terms offered to it by the Petitioner as an

Official Sponsor on ground in the DTH produpt category. Since the

said request sought rates atmost 5070 lower than the rates MSM

India had offered to Reliance on 26th August 2008 and the said

request, not being commercially viable for the Petitioner (apart

. from being in a completely different product category not covered

under Clause 8.9(ii) of the MRIA), was not accepted'

The Petitioner has already cqmplied with all of its obligations

under the MR|A for the IPL season 2008 to the satisfaction of the

Respondents including inter alia the payment of Rights Fees with

:the final installment being paid on 30 september, 2008. The

Petitioner complied. with its obligations under the MRIA and as

. per clause 7.1(aXii) rlw clause 7.5(b) of the MRLJ\, the Petitioner

. was obliged to furnish a bank guarantee for an 9r-nQunt of

us$55,000,000(usD 55 million / INR 220 Crores) as security for

payment of Rights fee for IPL 20Og season, which the Petitioner

duly fumished to the Respondent as on lry' The

fact that the Respondent accepted the Bank Guarantee dated 30t'

December 2008 fumished by the Petitioner without any

condition/reservation on 31"t December 2008 also indicates that

' the Respondent clearly accepted and / or led the Petitioner to

believe that it had acepted the submissions and contentions in

the petitione/s e-mail dated 19s December, 2008,.8y then, the

Petitionefs efforts to boost the revenue of IPL 2009 season were

already in a.n advanced stage and the Petitioner had successfully

cloSed deals with severat sponsors. Not only was the Petitioner's

bank gua6ntee as a s@urity towards payment of the Rights Fee

for the IPL 2OO9 season accepted unconditionally ' by the

Respondent but the Respondent, in January 2009 also raised two
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invoices for Rs 110 Crores each towards Rights Fees payable by

the Petitioner on 10h March 2009 and on 30tr September 2009.

The Respondent is therefore deemed to have

acquiesced/abandoned and waived its right to r:aise any issues

pertaining to the tPL 2008 season and is estopped from raising

the same at this stage, as also from contending that the petitioner

has committed any breach of the terms of the MRLA.

In the facts and circumstances stated hereinabove, the petitioner

contract by the Petitioner in having sold Broadcast sponsorship in

the DTH product category to Airtel despite the 2Th August, 200g

,em?il from IMG to the Petitioner intimating the petitioner that

Reliance would be the tpL officiat sponsor in the Digital rV
Provider/DTH category. lt ls however significant to note that

,whereas on one hand the said legat notice dated 3'd February,

2009 contends that Reliance 'wourd be' the lpl officiat sponsor,

at the same time , it is ailegeg.th"?l "t!l !?!l Sony 9n morg than

one occasion that the negotiations with Reliance Big TV were

.continuing and that sirv shouid not i"i a*"ai"sf sponsorchrp rn

that category untitthe BCC] informed sony that it coutd proceet.

,lt is submifted that if Reliance was altegedly already appointed as

the official sponsor in the DTH category, thb question of the

Respondent carrying on negotiations with Reliance post its

appointment as the officlal sponsor could not and did not arise.

Equally, it is entirely upon the Respondent to exptain as to how

the Respondent after taking the setf contrary and inconsistent

pleas, could at the same time as late as on 1gfr December, 2oog



27.

inform the Petitioner that the Respondent is engaged in "active

negotiations" with Bharti/Airtel and request the Petitioner not to

do an 'on ai/ Broadcast Sponsorship deal with Bharti/Airtel until

the Respondent had closed the dealwith them.

The notice however, without making any reference' to the

commissioner of IPL's e-mall dated 19.12.2008 (annexed

hereinabove as EXHIBIT H), falsely alleged a breach of an

alleged assurance by the Petitioner to the IPL Commissioner that

the Petitioner would not sell Broadcast SpoJrsorship till the

Respondent informed the Petitioner of the outcome of the

negotiation with Reliance and informed the Petitioner that it could

proceed. As is ctear from the facts stated herein.above, the

assurance as is sought tq be alleged in the legal notice vl,as never

sought nor given. The Petitioner was called upon to remedy the

alfeged breach within a period of 14 days, failing which, the notice

contenOed, the Respondent was entitled to terminate the MRIA

under Clause 1O.2 of the MRLA. True copy of the legal notice

dated 3'd February, 2009 is annexed hereto asSHIEILL

28. The Petitioner responded to the aforesaid.l notice'dated 3'd

February, 2009, vide its letter gs February, , wherein it

unequivocally denied any breach, material breach

Of the MRLA, The Petitioner reiterated that it had a concluded

contract with Airtel for Broadcast Sponsorship in the DTH product

category while abiding by the terms of MR[A, including clause

:

8.9 thereot in letter and spirit. lt was reitenated that the Petitioner

had entered. into a deal memo with Airtel and contrary to

respondent's'illegation, the said deal was not done for less than

ffi
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the quote offered to Reliance and the terms of the deal concluded

with Airtel were no more favourable than those which had been

offered to Reliance. Without prejudice to its primary contention

that the Petitioner had not violated the provisions of Clause 8.9 of

the MRIA, it was also Eubmitted that the obligations bwed by the

Petitioner under Clause 8.g(aXii) were in respec't of "Official

Sponsors" only. These have been defined under the MRIA as

"the umpire sponsor and officialsuppliers of the League appointed

by BCCI from time to time". The notice dated 3'd February, 2009,

issued by IMG on behalf of the Respondent, did not further clarifl

whether Reliance was ever "appointed" as an Official Sponsor by

the Respondent pursuant to a legally binding agreement. lt was

therefore submitted by the Petitioner, in the altemative that if

Reliance had not been granted the status of IPL Official Sponsor

by a legally binding agreement, then the question of violation of

Clause 8.9 (a) (ii) of the MRIA could not arise. The Petitioner

catled upon the Respondent to demonstrate how and when

Reliance was "appointed' Official Sponsor.

29. The Petitioner having denied the Respondent's allegation, a

dispute arose as ol gh February, 2OO9 between the petitioner and

the Respondent, which 
"n*,*O 

in" 
"*O"ner 

to invoke Ctause 28

(in particutar, clause 28.2')of the MRLA. ctause ze.z oifire nlrnrn

.,provides for a 21 day good faith negotiation period to resolve the

dispute, prior to the initiation of arbitration proceedings for

. resolving the dispute. Accordingly, vide its aforementioned letter

dated gfr February,2009, the Petitioner invoked Clause 2g.2 of the

MRLA which is reproduced hereunder:



28.2 "The parties sha// aftempt in good faith to resolve any dispute

arising out of or relating to this Agrcement promptly by good

faith negotiations for a peiod of twenty-one (21) days from

dafe of issuance of wriften notice that a dispute has'arisen."

True copy of the reply by dated gs February, 2009 by the

Petitioner to the Legat Notice dated 3'd February,2OO9 is

annexed hereto as EXHIBIT,J.

Acting on behalf of the'Respondent, lMG, vide its letter dated 1Sth

February, 2009, accepted the mandate of the ?1 days negotiation

period to resolye the dispute.and confirmed that the period of 21

days commenced fiom th February, 2009. Mde the said letter

dated 15ft February, 2009, lMG, also sought dodumentary

evidence of the written offers made to Reliance, Airtel and the

final contract with Airtel with respect to the appointment of

Broadcast sponsor for the IPL season 2009. The said letter further

confirmed that a dispute had arisen between the parties as on 9s

February, 2009 and that the said letter seeking evidence forms

part of the good faith negotiations. True copy of the letter dated

1str February, 2009 is annexed hereto as EXHIBIT K.

The Petitioner most humbly submits that it had entered into good

faith negotiations with the Respondent in a bona fide attempt to
.

resolve the dispute in the best interest of the parties involved.

Nevertheless, the Respondent, even after the @mmencement of

the good'faith negotiations, and even before the cure period for

the alleged breach mentioned in the legat notice dated 3'd

jebruaV, 2009 was over, had been. repeatedly threatening to

I
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terminate the MR|j on one frivorous ground or the other. Faced

with the Petitione/s detailed repry to its legal notice dated 3d

:February 2009 dispeiling every possibte notion of a breach, the

Respondent devised a reprisar by dredging up non issues

,pertaining to the lpl 200g season which were being raised for the

first time after a lapse of almost ning-montfrs..The Regpo.ndentlg

premeditated intention appeared to be to some how terminate the

MRLA, so that the Respondent courd offer those rights, tiil now

being enjoyed exctusively by the Petitioner, to its competitors for a

higher amount. lllegal material enrichment at the cost of violation

of the Petitioner's invaluabte contractual rights appears to be the

primary motivating factor. The same is apparent from the conduct

of the Respondent after commencement of the good faith

negotiation talks pursuant to invocation of crause 2g.2 of the

MRLA on 9ft February 200g, which is elaborated as follows:

a) Mde tetters dated 10ft February 2009 and 11h February,

2009, lMG, acting on behalf of the Respondent, issued

legal notices against the petitioner aileging vioration of

clause 2.8 of the'MRLA and threatening to terminate the

MR|Swithin a period of 14days, if the said aileged breach

was not cured by the petitioner. True copies of the retters

dated loth February, 200g and 11h February, 2009 are

, annexed hereto as EXHIBIT L and EXH|BIT M.

b) Mde a further regar notice arso dated 11th February, 2009,

: lMG, acting on beharf of the Respondent, aileged vioration

of crause 6.3 0f the MBLA and threatened to terminate the

MRLA within a period of 14 days, if the said aileged breach

\
tntl/:r'^
Ex'n'

t|||||ti|:__.



was not cured. True copy of the letter dated 11tr February,

2009 is annexed hereto as EXHIEIII!

Mde letterdated 14tr February,2009, lMG, acting on behalf

of the Respondent, once again issued a legal notice

alleging vioiation of Clauses 8.2, 8.3 and S.S(i).of the MRIA

and threatening to terminate the MRIA if the Petitioner

failed to offer a solution to the satisfac'tion of the

Respondent in the next meeting between the Petitioner and

the Respondent. lt is pertinent to mention here, and as

mentioned in the notice itsell that the allegations raised

vide the said notice related to alleged breaches at the time

of:the live telecast of the IPL 2OO8 Season that concluded

more than nine months ago and, as the same could not be

remedied at this stage, the Respondent claimed its right to

terminate the MRIA forthwith. True copy of the letter dated

14s February, 2009 is annexed hereto as EXHIBIT O'

The petitioner, vide two separate letters both ddted 16fl'

February, 2009 replied to the Legal notices dated 3"r

February,2ggg, lgth February,2gg9 and 11tr February,2009' The

- Jl-^^-

Petitioner comprehensively and ponclusively addressed every

alleged issue raised by the Respondent therein. True copy of the

two letters dated 16fr February, 2009 are annexed hereto as

EXHIEIT P and EXHIBII Q. The Petitioner, vide its letter dated

19tr February, 2009 categorically denied the allegations raised by

the Respondent in its aforesaid Legal Notice dated 14-.

feOruary;i0g9. True copy of the Petitioner's letter dated 19s

February 2009 is annexed hereto as EXHISILE. Insofar as the

i

request for documentary evidence relating to the offers made to

I
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Reliance and the deal with Airtel is concemed, the Petitioner has

already provided the Respondent with the said documents.

It is pertinent to mention that all the Legal Notices dated

10h February,2009, 1ls February,2009 and:l4h February,2oog

relate to allegations pertaining to IPL 2008 season which

concluded on. 1$ June 2008.

(aXi) The first of such allegations, contained in the 10s February,

2009 letter is that the Petitioner violated Gtause 2.8 of the

MRLA by only providlng 1335 seconds out of 8700 seconds

. television airtime spots during the transmission of the IPL

2008 matches lt is clarified that although the MRLA did

provide that the Petitioner was obliged to run a thirty

second spot five times during the coverage/transmission of

every match, this could have been possible, if and only il

' the Petitioner was first provided with a thirty second

promotional tape by the Respondent. lt is the admitted

position that insofar as the Respondent was concerned , it

had engaged /appointed its own Media Agency, viz.

MAXUS not only to prepare the promotionat material but

also a media plan for telecast of such promotional material.

(iD lt was MAXUS which provided the Petitioner with a

promotional tape of only five seconds and a media plan

which required the Petitioner to air this five second

promotional tape six times during the live transmissions of

eaci match. MAXUS, being the agent of the Respondent,

the Petitioner proceeded, and was so entifled to proceed,
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(iii)

on the basis that the five seconds promotional tape and the

media plan of the aforesaid had the express authority /

blessings of the Respondent.

It was in these circumstances that the Petitioner aired the

promotional tape/material of five seconds as directed by

MAXUS to the Petitioner.

(iv) All the pro,notional tape/material aired by the Petitioner

was closely monitored by MAXUS on behalf of the

Respondent. As and when Mru(US found that there was

any mismatch between the actual coverage and the

ptanned @verage, the same was brought to the notice of

the Petitioner and a remedlal course was lhereafter

suggested and canied out.

It is significant to note that neither during nor after the 2008

season of IPL did MAXU$, ot the Respondent complain of

a shortfall of 7365 secondg, i.e 8700 seconds-1335

seconds, teading to an alleged drop in tickets sales. This

atlegation of a short fall of 7365 seconds and drop in the

ticket sales revenue is clearly an afterthought and a belated

and mala fide ground set up to enable the Respondent to

terminate the MRIA. The Petitioner craves leave'to refer

and rely upon the Media plan and other relevant details at

the time of hearing which would demonstrate the mala fide

nature of the Respondent's allegation when produced. The

so called drop in the ticket sales was never pointed out

earlier to the Petitioner and neither has the Petitioner ever

+-
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received such a complaint from the Franchisees being the

owners of the IPL Teams who would have been the only

parties affected by the alleged drop in ticket sales.

(b) The seoond allegation contained in the legal notice dated

11th February, is the alleged violation of Clause 6.3 of the

MRLA. Clause 6.3 is extracted herein as unden

6.3 "Licensee shall, provide to Licensor as soon as

,easonably prccticable with full information and

#afisfibs on both the intended and actual exhibition

of Footage by Licensee including but not timited to

all readily available sfafi'sfics, ,data, demographics

and other information relating to the viewing figures

and/or the audience of fubensee's broadcast of

Footage by each of frs friansmjssrbns by means of

Televislon Delivery, tntemet Deliyery, Mobite

Delivery and Audio Delivery and the spot, actual

invoiced rates'and other adverting rates applicabte

to a ny such fiensmrissions. "

The Petitioner states and submits that the Respondent

sought information a$ envisaged in the aforementioned

Clause of the MRIA vide emails dated 24th January and

another.one sent on the night of 2S1n 126fr January 2009

and demanded that the information be supptied by 2Zh

January 2009. ln due compliance with the request made

pursuant to Clause 6.3 and despite the fact that ZSilr

January, 2009 and 26tr January, 2009 were public holidays
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in India, the Petitioner supplied the information to the

Respondent vide its email dated 27s January,2009. The

Respon-dent alleged that the Information provided by the

Petitioner in compliance with Glause 6.3 above was not

accurate. The Petitioner submlts that under Clause 6.3 of

the MRLA, the Petitioner is only obliged to supply the

information as mentioned therein. lf the Petitioner had

failed to supply the informatlon sought, the same could

have been a breach of the MRIA. However, the

Respondent herein admits that the Petitioner has'supplied

the'information sought. 'The Respondent onty seeks to

dispute the accuracy of the information so supplied.

Alleged variance of the information required to be provided

under Clause 6.3 of the MRLA with that supplied by TAM,

which is actually due to thE difierence in methodology

employed by the Petitioner and TAM for computing the

aggregate commerciat airtime during Petitionefs live

broadcast of matches in IPL 2008 season is npt and cannot

be a breach of the MRLA, let alone a material one. lt is

pertinent to mention that the Respondent did not choose to

seek any explanation for the alleged variance but

unilaterally concluded that the Petitioner was in breach of
a

MRIA. The Respondent's conduct thus exposes the

premeditated intention to terminate the MRl3.

The third legal notice dated 14e February, 2009 alleges
t'

breaches of Clarjses 8.2 to 8.5'of the MR[A. Clauses 8.3 to

8.5 of the MRIA retate to certain operational issues, viz.

virtual'advertising and quality of the broadcast and,integrity
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of the broadoast of the IPL 2008 season matches. The

Petitioner submits that the said issues, by their very nature,

. could have been raised either immediately after they arose

during the live tetecast of the IPL 2008 Season or

reasonably soon after the IPL 2008 season ended, and not

at a belated stage. However, apart fiom the email dated gh

May, 2008 from Andrew \Mtdblood raising certain

. operational matters, which were duly replied to by the

Respondent and suggestions made therein were thereafter

implemented, therc was no other" grievance from the

Respondent in relatlon to those issues, prior. to the notice

dated 14tr February, 2009. The Respondent by its conduct

' has acquiesced and waived / abandoned its rights for any

alteged breach, if any, of clauses 8.2 to 8.5 of the MRLA

during IPL 2008 $eason. The fact that allegations leveled

in the notice ar€ without any substance is further

buttressed by the fact that the legal notice dated 14s

February, 2009 attempted to raise the issue of commercial

inserts obscuring "in-venue" advertising for the very first

time after the conclusion of the lpl season 200g on 1d

June 2008, without furnlshing any particulars about the

same. Significantly no such grievanoe was raised by

Andrqry\Mldblood in hls e-mait of gfr May 2008.

34. The IPL 2008 season ended on 1st June .2008. From gs May,

2009 till 1$ June, 2009, the Respondent did not naise any issue

with regard to the quality of the transmission/ coverage being a

t material breach, nor did the Respondent do so at any time

rt/L#,/,b- thereafter, prior to the notice dated 14tr February, 2009. As statedIY/JZ.4 '-''r''r'
,-:/- t !
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above, the Petitioner and the Respondent even met at Bangkok

I

I to oi""uss and resolve operational matters as late as on 17tr
I

October, 2008 and 18s October, 2008 but the Respondent did not

raise any issues / objections (referred to in the notices dated 10tr'

11tr, and 14s February,20O9) . Mde email dated 7h August, 2008,

the IPL Commissioner, Mr. Lalit Modi, while announcing that

Reliance Big TV had won the bid to be one of the Official

Sponsors, requested the Petitioner tO "Beef up" distribution of its

channel in south India as that was the only weak spot in the whole

IPL programme. This confirm$, if any such confirmation was

needed, that as on 7s August, 2008, there were no shortcomings

whatsoever in the Petitioner's broadcast during the IPL 2008

season. Thereafter, the Respondent settled all its accounts and

financial claims relating to IPL 2008 season unconditipn-ally with

the Petitioner. Furthermore; vide emait dated 13h December,

2008, the Respondent expressly and unequivocally confirmed that

contractually the'Petitioner had paid its dues for 2008 to the

Respondent and the only pending matter for 2008 was the

issuance of TDS Certificate. True copy of the email dated 13m

December, 2008 is annexed hereto as SH!E!$. Not only was

the Petitione/s bank guarantee as a security towards payment of

the licence fee for the IPL 20Og gea$on accepted unconditionally

by the Respondent but the Respondent, in January 2009 also

raised two invoices for Rs 110 Grores each towards Rights fees

payable by the Petitioner on 10{' March 20Og and on 30r'

September 2009. The Respondent is therefore deemed to have

acquiesced/abandoned and waived lts rights.to raise any issues

pertaining to the IPL 2008 season and is estopped from raising

the same at this stage as also from contending that Petitioner has
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. committed any breach in terms of MRLA. Furthermore, the first

invoice being due for payment on or before 10tr March, 200g the

Petitioner remitted a sum of Rs.gO crores to the Respondent on
gth March 2oog as per the MRr.A. The devious and premedita{e3

approach of the Respondent is quite obvious from its conor"t.

The said sum was duly accepted by the Respondent without

demur. The acceptance of the payment of the amount of the first

invoice acts as an express waiver of the aileged right to terminate

the MRIA.

The aforementioned facts ampry and concrusivery demonstr:ate

that on one frivolous pretext or the other, in furtherance of its
intention to seek higher Rrghts fees from the competition for the

forthcoming rpl seasons, the Respondent was issuing one notice

after the other for aileged past breaches when the parties were

supposed to be engaged in good faith negotiations. The regar

notice dated 14s February, 200g expticifly mentioned that since

the alleged material breach was not curabre at that point of time,

the Respondent courd terminate the MRIA forthwith. The onry

grace period provided was that the Respondent would await the

outcome of its meeting with the petitioner. Meetings between

officials of the petitioner and the Respondent were held at Hotet

Taj Lands End, Mumbai on 1gfr February, 200g, and on lgth

February, 2009 at the Maniot Hoter, Mumbai. But even as the
meetings were in progress, the Respondent issued yet another

letter dated 19fr February, 200g reiterating that the petitioner had

committed materiar breaches of the MRIA during the rpl 2008

season and again threatened to terminate the MR|A with

immediate effect. The Respondent inconecily stated that the



petitioner had accepted and admitted violations of its obligations

under Clauses 8.2 to 8.5 of the MRIA. The Petitioner has neither

accepted nor admitted any breach of the MRIA whatsoever at any

point of time. Hereto annexed and marked EXHIBIT "T' is a copy

of the letter dated 19s February 2009 from IMG-

36 Disputes having arisen, the parties entered into negotiations in

order to resolve their disputes which were supposed to be in 'good faith''

With the IPL 2009 season getting nearer everyday, the Petitioner made

earnest efforts to resolvc the disputes r:aised by the Respondent. The

Respondent did not participate in 'good falth' in order to conclusively

resolve the disputes and appeared to treat the said 21 days negoliations

period as a mere procedural formality to be superficially complied with

before terminating the MRl.1\. The parties were thus not abte to resolve

their disputes within the contractually prescribed 21 days negotiations

period. The period of good faith negotiations which began on f

February, 200g ended on 1$ March, 2009, during which time the

Petitioner demonstr:ateO to tne nerpondent that the petitione' had not

breached any provision of the MRLA. Despite this, the Respondent

appeared strangely reluctant to close the mafter and amicably resolve

the dispute. The parties then extended their negotiatiOns. During the

extended negotiation ireriod, the parties discussed some of the earlier

issues and certain new demands of the Respondent, which were raised
,.

by the Respondent for the firsttime.

37. Wth the threat of termination of tho MRLA hanging over the

petitioner,s head, the Petitioner agreed to all the terms and ccinditions of

the Respondent including remedies suggested by the Respondent. All

the terms of the settlement werc crystalised. Since compliance with the

new demands would have needed amendment of the MRI.lA,'and having
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been led to believe by the Respondent that all issues had been amicably

resolved, the Petitioner started finalising the setflement terms and the

amendment ioiiie untn as per the oemands of the Responoent. The

final version of the setflement and Amendmelt Agreement, a copy of

which is annexed hereto as Exhibit r-1, was circulated to the

Respondent for its approval jn.the-mor:ning*of.-14t'. Mqrch, 2009.

However, insieao of compleilng the setilement process, the Respondent,

with;nt iesponoing to or fi ;v ;*",.;*"n ," the ongoins

negotiations and setflement termg, in the afternoon of the same day,

terminated the MRLA on the following grounds:

(1) Alleged violation of Clause g.9 of the MRLA

(2) Alleged viotation of the clauses g.2 to 8.5 of the MR|A

It is submitted that both the grounds relied upon by the Respondent for

the termination of the MRLA are, without any basis as has been

established in detait hereinbefore.

38' tn addition and without prejudice to the contention of the petitioner

that Reliance had never been actually appointed by the Respondent as

the 'official sponsof in the DTH product category, it is submitted in the

alternative that as under the settlement terms the Fetitioner had agreed

to pay the amounts that the Respondent was supposed to receive from

the official sponsor in the DTH pr"oduct category, the same woutd

amount to an implied cure of the alleged breach of clause g.g of the

MRLA, if any, and the petitioner coutd not have terminated the MRIA on

that count

39. The conduct of the Respondent in engaging in extended good

faith negotiations with the pbtitioner, wherein aftthe pending issues were

resolved to the satisfaction of the Respondent leading to finalization of

the settlement terms, and then terminating the MRLA, on the old issues,
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which had been resolved as per the Respondents tefms, smacks of

malafides on the Respondent's part. This conclusively shows that the

sole intention of the Respondent was to extlact additional amounts fiom

the Petitioner. The Petitioner verily believes that during the entire so

called good faith negotiations, the Respondent was simultaneouslf,
i

negotiating terms with a third party and when the third party agreeO toi

pay the Respondent mpre than what the Petitioner had agreed'to under"

the setlement terms, the Respondent ignored the finalized settlement I

i

terms and arbitrarily terminated the contract. ' i

40. The Respondent has purported to terminate the MRLA vide a letter

dated 14fr March 2OOg for reasons set out in the legal notices

issued by IMG datgd 3'd February 20Og and 14s February 2009.

Hereto annexed and marked. E filblt ..u 'r is a cgp-It of the

termination notice dated 14s March 2009

41. The grounds for purported termination are untenable and

misconceived. The Petitioner is not in breach of the MRLA material

or otherwise and the Respondent purports to terminate the MRIA

in furtherance of its premeditated intentlon to terminate the MRLIA

and. hand over the rights to third parties which may include a

competitor of the Petitioner. The purported termination is bad in

law for the reasons stated in the present petition and theroperation

of the letter dated 14s March 2009 purporting to terminate the

MRLA be stayed in the interest of Justlce.

4r (A) 4P 4lCM) ' $et' ?id'i^ A '

I
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I f6" second season of the IPL is sCheduled to start on lgth Apr1,
ii ' entered into contracts withizoog. The Petitioner has already entered into col

i

isevenal thid parties for Broadcast $ponsorship of the'2009 IPL
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41(A) The notice of purported termination dated 14th March, 2009

received by fax by the Petifloner at S6t.m. Singapore time

corresponds to g.i*p.m. India time) on 14th March 2009 which

a saturday. The purported notice of termination is ex facie, non

illegal and malafide for reasons enumerated herein.

a1(B) The Petitioner gave notice' to the Respondent through

Advocates at 10.15 p.m. India time on 14rh March 2009 (

pursuance of the caveat being filed) that the petitioner would

moving an application for ad-interim reliefs on foilowing day i.e. 15

March, 2009 which was a sunday. copy of the said notice i

annexed as EXHlBlr v. At the hearing held on 1Sth March, 2009

11.00 a.m.,on a query from the court, the Respondent was unable

ge;. v.Ax dqg^d 23-d x4o'*
W"ltL

tt
kx, Y

confirm to the court whether they had created any thircl party- rig

The Hon'ble court was pleased to pass an order restraining

Respondent from entering into any Media Rights Agreement with

party up to Tuesday, the 17th fularch, 2oog and placed the matter

hearing on Monday, lOth March, 2O0g at 11.00.a .m.

41(c) Thereafter at about 1.4s p.m. the petitioner's Advocate received i

email with a letter attached, stating that the Respondent had

into an agreement with one wortd sports Group (Mauritius) t

("wsGM') at 3.00 a.m. on lsth March,2o09 at New Delhi and that

copy of the agreement would be provided shorily. A hard copy of

agreement, allegedly entered into with wsGM, was provided to

Advocates of the Petitioner at about 3 p.m.

(D) For reasons more particularly set out hereinafter, it is submitted

the purported agreement dated lsth March, 20og entered i

between WSGM and the Respondent (,,the WSGM

41

having been entered into during the validity and the subsistence
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the MRLA and in defeasance of the negative covenant contained

clause 2.3 (i) read with 2.9(iii) is non est and/or not binding upon

Petitioner and cannot be performed or implemented by

Respondent. Further, as more particularly stated hereinafter, the s,

wsGM is not and cannot claim to be a bonafide ticensee for vai

without notice of inter alia the petitioner's exclusive Media Ri

under the MRLA and is not entifled to claim any of the benefits

privileges thereunder and/or entifled to seek performance thereof;

any event, it is submitted that wsGM is guilty of the Tort

procuring/inducing the Respondent to commit a breach of the MRI_A

The Petitioner reserves its right to adopt appropriate proceedings

this behalf against wsGM. The cause of action against wsGM

a separate and independent one the petitioner will adopt appropr

proceedings as they may be advised. The petitioner

submits that even in the absence of wsGM in the present

under section g of the Arbitration & conciliation Act, 1996,

Petitioner is entitled to ad-interim and interim reliefs as prayecl

against the Respondent.

41(E) As stated above, vide letter dated gth February, 200g the

called upon the Respondent to commence good faith negotiation

On 15th Febr:uary, 200g the Respondent agreed that good

negotiations had commenced from gth February, 200g. The

between the parties pursuant to good faith negotiations

commenced on l8th February, 200g. In the course of di

and negotiations the Respondent requested the petitioner 
r

commence discussions with world sports Group (lndia) Ltd

("wscl") on account of the fact that the Respondent had entered

into an agreement dated 21st January, 200g with WSGI



WSGI was entitled to the Media Rights of the IPL for the period 201

to 2.017 for the Indian sub-continent subject to an option reserved
ji

favor of the Petitioner under an independent Option Deed dated 21

January, 2008 between Petitioner and WSGI. Under the

Deed, the Petitioner was conferred with an option (which

Petitioner was to exercise at the end of 2010IPL season) to acqui
I

Media Rights to the IPL for the second five year term for the lndi

Sub-continent which option, if exercised by the Petitioner,

have compelled the Respondent to license the Media Rights for

lPL 201 3 to 2017 to the Petitioner alone and not WSG!. i
Respondent, during the good faith negotiations sought to introdu

into the IPL additional commercial time for advertising viz

Break Commercial Time" and called upon 'the Petitionen i

undenrurite this commerclal time and share the revenue 75:25

also procure Bank guarantees to secure the value of the

commercial time, not only for the remainder of the Petitioner's ri

period viz upto IPL seaeon 2Q12 but also for the optional term

2013 to 2o17 year term (since wscl was unwilring to secure thi

value) withoui waiting to exercise the option under the opfion deed

the end of the 2010 IPL season. These fresh demands, alien to i

MRLA entailed that the Petitioner also simultaneously

with WSGI (which it continued to do till 14th March 2009) to a

the Option Deed.

41(F) During the good falth negotiations, the petitioner and w
exchanged nlrmerous eqails many of which demonstrate that

-

Petitioner was working towards arriving at a satisfactory resolutio|

the issues as desired by the Respondent. In view of the

discussions, both with regard to the option arrangement as weti



the rights under MRLA, the parties viz. the Petitioner and the

Respondent mutually extended and continued the good faith

negotiation period which would otherwise have ended on 1st March,

2009.

41(G) At no time whatsoever, during the good faith negotiations, which

were ongoing, did the Respondent give any indication whatsoever

that the Petitioner's rights under the MRLA stood terminated nor did

the Respondent take any objection to the Petitioner proceeding on

the basis that the MRLA was valid, subsisting and binding. This is

evident from the fact that the Petitioner is regularly advertising on

SET MAX and other Sony channels that it would be commencing the

broadcast of the IPL matches from April 10, 2009. In fact as late as

gth March 2009, the Respondent, unconditionalty and without any

demur or protest accepted a sum of Rs. 90 crores payable by the

Petitioner under the MRLA .

41(H) On 11th March 2009, the Respondent's CEO calted for a

with the Petitioner's sET MAX channel Business Head, to review th

marketing plan for the forthcoming IPL season 2009 and

presentation made thereat was appreciated by the

Meanwhile the final draft of a "setflement and Ame

Agreement".to the MRLA was forurarded by the petitioner's

from the united sates .to the Respondent on Friday, 13th March

2009 at u.s. time 17:12 p.m. corresponding to India time s:42 a.m

on Saturday, 14tn March, 2009. The petitioner craves leave to

-

to a copy of the email forwarding the said finalised version of

settlement and'Amendment Agreement. As indicated by the

the Petitioner was awaiting WSGI's response to (a)a draft of

6D
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tripartite agreement proposed between the petitioner, the

Respondent and WSGI and (b) the Setflement and Amendment

Agreement to the MRLA proposed between the Petitioner and the

Respondent. lt is in the aforesaid background that the Respondent

issued the notice of purported termination at Singapore.

41(l) The following facts clearly indicate that world sports Group

(Mauritius) Limited is not a bonafide licensee. for value without notice

of the Petitioner rights under the MRLA;

Under the MRLA Clause 17 provided as follows.

'0n7. R{oT[cEs

"Any notice required to be given hereunder shall be sufficienily given

to either party if dettverad ln person (inctuding by hand or via courier)

or forwarded by prepaid post addressed to the address of the pafty

to be serued refened to above or such other address as may be

agreed in writing between the parties hereto or gent by facsimile to

the.addressee's number as notified to the sender or recorded on any

official stationary. Att nottces shail be deemed to have been received

when delivered in person or by fax (unless after \pm local time, in

which case they shall be deemed detivercd on ihe next working

Day) or on the date on whlch they woutd bte received in the ordinary

course of faxing or postlng (lf posted to an address within lndia) or 5

busrness days after airmall posting (if posted to an address oufsi

the lndia)."

As stated above the
!o.{+

Singapore at 7# p.m.

notlce was received by the Petitioner at

Singapore time therefore the notice would be
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operative only on commencement of the next

Singapore i.e. Monday, 16th March, 2009.

working

41(J) Even assuming while denying that the MRLA has been terminated,

the termination wourd be effective, if at all, only from the

commencement of the worklng day in singapore on Monday, lbth

March, 2oog. Therefore the MRLA with the' petitioner was valid,

subsisting and binding upon the Respondent until the

commencement of working day in singapore on Monday. The

purported execution of the wsGM Agreement is clearly during the

subsistence of the exclusive rights conferred upon the petitioner and

the negative covenant contained in the MRLA. Ex facie therefore the

Respondent's purported execution of the wsGM Agreement iin

favour of WSGM is illegal, null and void and non est.

The Petitioner was served with a caveat on:Tuesday 10th March,

2009. Notice of the urgent apprication made in the above petitie

was sent to the Respondent's Advocates in pursuance of the
I

at 10.15 p.m. on 14th March zaog.In any event wsGM cannot plead

ignoranqe of the negative covenant in the MRLA as both the

signatories of wsGM Agreement dated lsth March, 2009 viz.

Andrew Georgiou and Venu Nair are the Director and cEo

respectively of wsGl whlch had knowtedge of'the terms of the MRLA

the Petitioner having been the broadcast partner of wsGl when the

latter bid for the IPL rights.

41(K) The attempt is obviously to overreach the orders of this Hon'ble

court. lt is also obvious that whilst the Respondent was engaged in

good faith negotiations with the petitioner, it was simutta
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negotiating with WSGM in breach of the negative covenant.

because although the Petitioner does not accept that the

was validly executed, the WSGM Agreement could not have

discussed, negotiated, prepared and finalised and executed
q,t4

4+4I p.m. lndia time on 14th March,2009 and 3.00 a.m. India time

15th March,2009 as now contended. Given the fact that

agreement contemplates a consideration of Rs. 47g1.gg C

could not have been concluded within such a,s-frort period. This

be contrasted with the fact that when the petitioner was awarded

MRLA it was in pursuance of a public Tender whereas the

Agreement was purportedly entered into within a few hours

inviting bids. Further the WSGM agreement is purportedty

prior to the alleged termination becoming effective. In any event

only reason, if at all, why such an agreement shoutd have
i

executed within eleven hours of the purported termination is ongj
i

try and defeat the Petitioner's rights under the MRLA and seek

alleg'e that third party rights have been created.

4rc)Assuming whilst denying that the wsGM Agreement was

bonafide, the agreement having been executed during

subsistence of the MRLA with the petitioner and in the face of

negative covenant the same is illegal, null and void and non est

the Respondent should be prevented from acting in furtherance

implementing the alleged WSGM Agreement, The

Agreement contemprates appointment of a broadcaster

approved by the Respondent and the Respondent must

restrained from approving the appointment,of any

pending the disposal of. the arbitration proceedings or taking

h
I

^lrALzt-
I.i.

ts ts
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I

steps or exercising any rights, priviteges or obligations under tfre
i

WSGM Agreement. i

i

I

i

{

I

The Petitioner has flled the present petition well before the allegi:d
I

termination becoming effective and the WSGM Agreement has bepn
I

alleged to have been executed before the alleged terminatipn

becoming effective.

+
j
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season. By its conduct the Respondent led the Petitioner to

believe that the Petitioner could continue to market the IPL 2009

season and to enter into binding contracts with third parties, and

the Petitioner having thus attered its position, the Respondent is

estopped from contending to the contrary.

'' .:

The Petitioner. has contributed to the unprecedented success of

the IPL 2008 which the Respondent accepts and admits. The

Respondent did not ralse any of the issues after the IPL 2008

concluded till now. The Petltioner has commenced preparations

'for: the coming IPL season in 2009 and has already provided the

. [qspondent with an. unconditional bank guarantee to secure

payment of Rights fees as on 31$ December, 2008 as provided

under the MRIA and-llso paid the first instalment of Rs.90 crores

towards the IPL 2009 Rights Fee. The Petitioner has invested

large amounts in pre-tournament promotions both on air and on

gnound. The said promotione for the brand 'DLF lndian Premier

League' are already running on air. The distribution team of the

Petitioner is actively engaged in selling subscriptions to the SET

MAX channel and other channel bouquets with shong focus on

the 2009 IPL season. The Multi System Operators/Local Cable

operators (MSOs/LCOs) are buying subscriptions with the 2009

IPL season in mind. The Petitioner has strengthened its channel

distribution in southem India as desired by the Respondent. The

Petitioner has also signed four' broadcast sponsors, Airtel,

Vodafone, Hyundai, and Coca-Cola for t!1e 2009 IPL season.

Broadcast Sponsorships as well as for sponsorships of 'spots'

I

i
I
I

i
I
;

43.
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44.

during live and wrap around programming have been signed.

Petitioner is'also in the process of, tying up arrangements for

production of wrap around programming, hiring of crew, anchors

and commentators, entering into distribution agreements for

providing the live feed to cable operators, insurance, and so on.

Enormous expenditure has already been incuned and will

continue to incur expenses on prom6ting the IPL 2009 on the

Petitioner's channels in terms of the MRLA.

Th" Petitioner is willing and able to perform its contractual

obligations under the MRIA including advance payment of the

Rights fees. As per the terms of the MRIA, the Petitioner has

furnished in favour of the RespOndent a bank guarantee for an

amount of US$55,000,000 (USD 55 million / !NR22O Crores) as

security for'payment for Rights fee for IPL 2009 season. While the

MRIA stipulates that the bank guarantee shall be only for the

purpose of securing the Petitioner'e obligation to pay the Rights

Fee in accordance with terms of the MRLA and thus, ought only to

be encashed in case of any lapse on the Petitioner's part in

tendering the Rights Fee, consldering the malafide manner in

which the Respondent has started acting of late culminating in the

purported termination of MRIA, the Petitioner apprehends that the

Respondent may invoke the bank guarantee although 50% of the

Rights Fee has been paid on gth March 2009 as aforesaid and the

other 50% not being due as on date, such an act of invocation of

the Bank Guarantee would be fraudulent and will cause

irretrievable injustice to the Petitioner. The Petitioner,is therefore

entitled to protection from encashment of the IPL 2009 season

bank guarantees.

N'

ffi\n
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45. Furthermore, as stated above in 2OO8 the lPL, it was a novel

concept. Cricketing circles were initially skeptical of 
,lPL's

commercial viability. Not many organizations were willing to run

the risk of being associated with it. However, the Petitioner ran

that risk and has succegsfully partnered with the Respondent and

"helped in making IPL commercially succeisful. lt was perceived

by the Petitionerthat while the IPL may not be commercialty viable

for the first few years of its launch, it would gradually capture

public imagination and over a period of time become commercially

viable. That is why the Petitioner had executed the MRIA with the

Respondent and agreed to pay the,Respondent huge amounts,

since underthe MRIA, the Petitioner was guaranteed rights for an

nitial term of S years, which was subsequently extendable for

another period of 5 years. ThuE, the Petitioner hoped to recover its

investments over a period of 10 years However, the Respondent

has now has sought to terminate the MRIA, afier only (One) 1

year of its execution, thereby depriving the Petitioner of its right to

re@ver its investments and enhancing its position as an efficient

sports broadcaster over the remaining term. The motivation

behind the Respondent's ac*ions is obvious. Now that the

inaugural IPL season in 2008 has been a roaring commercial

su@ess, those organizations which were reluctant to be

associated with IPL earlier, are now desperate to be part of the

IPL for the 2009 IPL season, and appear ready to pay amounts

. much higher than those payable by the Petitioner under the

MRLA. The Respondent, instead of appreciating the commitment
t

,{) I of the Petitioner, is seeklng to unfairly penalize the Petitioner, for,/ftrr-t h-

tt/,J-
:J@;-
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narrow and selfish ends. Such conduct by a body like the

Respondent, which governs players representing India on the

international cricket field, deserves to be strongly condemned.

The Respondent, in any case, is recognlzed by the Union of India,

Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports. The Respondent is the

governing body for Cricket in India and lte functions do partake the

nature of public duties and State actions. lt thus has a duty to act

fairly, reasonably and in a transparent manner. Regrettably

however, in this entire episode the Respondent has been acting

malafide and .has neither been fair nor reasonable.

46. Ctause 28.3 of the MRLA contains the arbitration clause and

provides that any dispute which is not resolved within 21 days of

the good faith negotiations, shall be exclusively settled by

arbitration. The said Clause is reproduced hereunder:

28.3 Any dispute which has not been resalved as provided herein

within 21 days of the initiation of such procedure shall be settled

exclusively by arbitrction in Mumbat lndia, in accordance with

ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1996. The arbitration

tibunatsfral/ consisf of 3 arbitrutors, with each party designating

one arbitntor and the said chosen afritrators designating the third

ahitrator. The place of ahitntion in lndia shall be Chennai, and

the language of arbitration shall be Engtish. The arbitrators are not

empowered to award damages in excess of compensatory

damages and each party hereby lrrevocabty waives any ight to
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recover such damages wlth respecf to any dispute resolved by

arbitntion

47. The Petitioner intends to refer disputes and/or difierences between

the Respondent and itself to arbitration in accotdance with the

Clause 28.3 of the MRIA. The MRIA is valid and subsisting as on

date. The Petitioner has demonstrated that the purported

termination of the MRIA is illegal and malafide. The Petitioner

has also received confidential information from market sources

that the Respondent is already negotiating reJieensing the

Petitioner's exclusive rights under the MRIA with third parties,

including Petitioner's competitors. Clause 2.3 (iii) of the MRLA

obligates the Respondent not to authorize any television

broadcaster that is a competitor of the Petitioner in the relevant

part of the Territory, to transmit, make available or otheruvise

exploit any television rights in respect of a particular match until 72

hours after the end of the IPL season in which the relevant match

takes place. lt has been specifically clarified therein, that ESPN

STAR Sports is a competltor of the Petitioner in the relevant part

of the tenitory. Glause 2.3(lii) also entails an implied negative

covenant not to authoriee any television broadcaster that is a

competitor of the Petitioner In the relevant part of the Tenitory, to

transmit, make available or otherwise exploit any television rights

in respect of a particular match until 72 hours afier the end of the

IPL season in which the relevant match takes place. This implied

negative covenant must now be enforced. Unless the implied

negative covenant ls enforceO, the Petitioner will suffer

irreparable harm, loss and injury.

41
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48. The Petitioner is, in the circumstances entitled to, before the

commencement of and pending conclusion of the impending

arbitration proceedings inter alia the following reliefs of injunction

restraining the Respondent and its servants and agents from;

49.

(i) taking any steps in pursuance of or giving 
"--1 

to letter

dated 14th March 2009 issued by the Respondent to the

petitioner purporting to terminate the MR|S dated 21$

January, 2008 in any manner whatsoever.

(iD Obstructing / tnterfering with Petitione/s enjoymenU exercise

of its Exclusive Media Rights under the MRIA.

(iii) granting/licensing allor any of the exclusive rights granted to

the petitioner under Clause 2 of the MRLA to any third party

including ESPN and/ or ESPN $tar Sports.

(iv) invoking/ encashing the bank guarantee dated 3OI12IO8

fumished by the Petitioner for Rs, 220 crores.

tn view of the aforementioned facts, the Petitioner verily believes

and reasonably apprehends that in case the urgent interim reliefs

as prayed for are not granted immediately, the Respondent would

license the rights to a third party in breach of the implied negative

covenant, thereby rendering the proposed arbitral proceedings

infructuous or illusory. The Petitioner has a strong prima facie

case and the balance of convenience is also in the Petitioner's

favour. As demonstrated above, if the pmyers sought for hre not

granted, the Petitioner would suffer irreparable harm, loss and

injury which is not compensable In terms of money. lt is therefore

N.
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imperative that in the intereet of justice, this Hon'ble Court grant

the urgent reliefs prayed for in this Petition.

50. On a true and proper interpretation of Clause 10.2 olthe MRLA it

is submitted that the Respondent's right to terminate the MR|S is

restricted to the specified events in sub-clauses (a), (b) and (c) of

Ctause 1O.2 thereof and /or any other material breach or

breaches which default or breach is either not capable of being

remedied or if capable of being remedied has not been remedied

to the reasonable satisfactlon of the Respondent within 14 days of

receipt of written notice as required under the MRIA. The

Petitioner submits that the Petitioner has not committed any

breach / default of the nature specified in Clauses 10.2 (a), (b)

and (c), nor any other material breach or breaches of the MRLA

as contemplated under Clause 10.2(d).The Petitioner therefore

submits that the Respondent is not entitled to terminate the MRLA

and / or proceed on the baeis that the MRLA stands terminated or

acting in pursuance of the letter dated 14s March 2OOg purporting

to terminate the MRIA.

51. The Respondent has its offices and canies on its business in

, \ Mumbai. The letter dated 14m March 2009 purporting to terminate
/ /lN*oo lo'+4P.rn' sit-S^f

G( (W the MRLA was received in $lngapore at about 7€€-Bn SingaBd+e

"; K (;ry rhe payments

,ffitr:o^,"".theRespond1ntwere1adeatMumbaiandtheBank

Guarantees were fumished to the Respondent at Mumbai This

Hon'ble Court therefore has Jurisdiction to entertain this Petition.

oan-

iAt-ll
/AnllxII'V}\-f -.w

I

I

i
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52.

53.

u.

The Petitioner craves leave to add to, modiff, stlbstitute,

delete any part of the foregoing grounds if found necessary.

The exhibits to the present petition are true copies of their

respective originals.

The Petitioner undertakes to pay the fixed Gourt fees of

Rs.200/- payable on this Petition.

The Petitioner submits that the Petltion is being filed under

Section 9 of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 and is

not barred by the law of limitation.

The Petitioner has not filed any other petition or proceedings

either in this' Hon'ble Court in any. other Court or -in--the

Supreme Court of tndia pertaining to the subject matter of the

petition.

The Petitioner will rely on documents a list whereof is annexed

hereto.

The Petitioner therefore prays that:

(a) Pending the hearing and final disposal of the Arbitral

reference, the operation of the impugned letter

datedl4th l.larch 20Og purporting to terminate the

Media Rights License Agreement dated 21$ January

2008 be stayed and the Respondent, and its

condftuents, offlcers, directors, Eervants and agents be

restrained by an Orderpft-ftis Hon'ble Court from acting

55.

56.
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upon the letter dated 14fr March 200g in any manner. .

(b) Pending the disposal of Arbitration proceedings

between the parties hereto the' Respondent ,its

constituents, ofiicer$, directors, servants and agents

etc. be restrained by an Order and injunction of this

Hon'ble Court fiom Obstructing / Interfering with

Petitioner's enjoymenU exercise of its Exclusive Media

Rights under the MRLA;

(c) Pending the dlsposal of Arbitration proceedings

between the pariles hereto the Respondent, its

constituents, officers, directors, servants and agents

etc. be restrained by an Order and injunction of this

Hon'ble Court from granting any form of rights

contemplated in the Media Rights License Agreement

dated 21s January 2008 in retation to the DLF lpl
Twenty 20 Cricket Toumament to any third paff.

( d) Pending the disposal . of Arbitration proceedings

between the parties hereto the Respondent, its

constituents, otticers, directors, servants and agents

etc. be restrained by an Order and injunction of this

Hon'ble Court from invoking/ encashing the bank

guarantee furnished by the Petitioner to the Respondent

being Letter of Guarantee No171020224996 Hp dated

30h December 2OO8 issued by Standard Chartered

45

M
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Bank for Rs. 220 crores; .

dC,)'u dCv) '&.;. 
R'A,ra' ts

(e)

(0

For ex-parte ad-interim orders in terms of prayer (a) to

(d) above;

pass such further or other orderE as this Hon'ble court

maydeemfitandproperinthefactsandcircumstances

ofthe case;

(g) For costs.

^o""Mne 
petitioner

Raman Maroo

Director

VERIFICATION

l, Raman Maroo, Director of the Petltioner abovenamed do

solemnty dectare that what is stated in the foregoing paragraphs 1 to

52, 53, 55 and 56 of the Petition are true to my own knowledge and what

is stated in paragraphs 51, & 54 are dtated on information and l believe

the same to be true.

Solemnly declared at Mu

/4e f z-oo7'

Tnis tftay of March 2oog

*i q $4AR ?oo9

i:*".",NMitioner

Deponent{t,W

grl"fl.c,I c $.
loTAFrFow. oF ml

Ea3, yrtndavan, Muhrnd

Before me

t.B S. Malg, Ghaflropar
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(d) (i ) Pending the heoring ond finot disposol of the
orbitrotion proceedings, the Respondent, its servonts

ond ogents be re'stroined by on order on injunction of
this Hon'ble court from ln ony monner violoting the
negotive covencnt contqined in clouse 2.3 (i) ond
2.3(iii) of the Mediq Rights License Agreement doted
2l st Jqnuory 2008.

(d)(ii) Pending the heoring ond finol disposot of the
orbitrotion proceedings, the Respondent, its servonts

ond ogents be restroined from octing in furtheronce of
or implementing the ogreement doted l srh Morch,
2OO9 with World Sports Group (Mouritius) Limited

(d)(iii) Pending the heoring ond finor disposqr of
the orbitrotion proceedings, the Respondent, ifs

servqnts ond ogents be restrqined from opproving the
oppointment of ony broodcosier pursuont to provisions
tl (o^p*,.0*J-i .1g-a-o-(/A ,4\*..^,^-f JaL/ ,sL ,-t*,,i,'-rou
\," .fr r [l ., ,-Q n -..irn, Li..^\ l, c- li.),f.U L^5.*GII Spr.{-s" Q"".-g C Na-.:.--tr',r,a ) U,^^^? n-o0'

l/ \

(d)(!iit Pending the heoring ond finol disposol of

the orbitrotion proceedings, the Respondent, its

servonts ond ogents be restroined from opproving ihe

oppointmeni of ony broodcoster pursuont to provisions

of 6.2 of the Respondents olleged ogreement doted

lSrn Morch, 2009 with Wortd Sports Group (Mouritius)

Limited.

V
(dtw) Pending the heoring ond finol disposol ofr

the orbitrotion proceedings, the Respondent, itsi

seryonts ond ogents be restroined from exercising onyi

of the rights, obligotions ond privileges reserved to thei

Respondent under the Respondents otlegedi

ogreement doied 1,Sth Morch, 2OO9 with World Sportsi

Group (Mouritius) Limiied. i
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Associate (O.S.)
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVTL JU RISDICTION

ARBITRAT|ON PETlrloN Na'2'( t'zooe

AND

ln the matter of

January 2008

(SingaporQ Pte.

Cricket In India.

MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd,

a Company organized under the Laws Of

Singapore and having its Principal Offices

at 5 Tampines Central 6, #02-19 Telepark

Building,Singapore, 529482

lffiA:,
)

)

)

Versus

Fnr
t^Wff":'

Board Of Control For Cricket In India, a Soclety)

registered under The Tamil Nadu $ocletles )

{4 r" "\

\7
raoJ
Dg-c\.

A1^/+{ l,,tr*t'9

ln the matter of. Section 9 of the Arbitration &

Conciliation Act, 1996

the Agreement dated 21"t

between MSM Satellite

Ltd and Board Of Control For

.l !r'
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Registration Act and having its address at

Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium,

Mumbai-400020

)

)

) ..... Respondent

To

The Prothonotary & Senior Master
High Court,
Bombay

Madam,

We the Petitioners abovenamed do hereby appoint and authorise Anil Menon
and

Associates Advocates to act, appear and plead for us in the above matter.

In witness whereof we have set and subscrlbed our hands to this writing at
Mumbai.

&"/-( kil, ffi t'ta'"-la, W

AcceRfttd,

Aril MW& Associates
Advocates for the Petitioner
4 & 5, 3td Floor,

For MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

{ irector
Yashwant Chambers,
Fort, Mumbai400023

n-i
l.T.( ./&1 ..t\rrD

.L

^i,.**i,

Corrtt-ttu''
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDTNARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

ARBITRATION PETITION NO. 24 S OF 2OO9

MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Versus

Board of Controlfor Cricket in India

...Petitioner

..-Respondent.

MEMORANDUM OF, PET|TIONER'S ADDRESS

MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd
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MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. .,. Petitioner

Versus

Board of Controlfor Cricket in lndia ...Respondent.

LrsT oF DOCUMENTS REUFD UPON By THE pETtTtONER

All the relevant correspondence between the parties prior to the this

Petition
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IIIDIANPREMIERLEAGUE
MEDH RIGHTS LICENCE AGREEMET{T

This Agrcement is made and entered into on 2l January 200g by andbetween

(l) BoARD oF coNTRoL FoR CRICKET IN INDIA a society registered undei the Tamil Nadulftgit Regisnation Act and having.ic address at crlckot centi i[on"ae stadiunr, Mumbai -400020 kdia '' .'sl
(hereafter, the ..Licensof), and

(2) MsM SATELLTTE cryqA{o\p) pr'. LTD. I company organized rmder the raws ofsingapore and having is prinoipar ofiices at 5 Tampinos a;;d ;;"#o;:it i.i"p*I-ilii]"s,singapore, lzg4n(which expresiion shafi incrude its sriccessors *J*irgrl
(hereafter, the "Licensee')

RECITALS

A' Licensor owns and controls the commerclal rights to onoh of the League, the Matches and thePlayer Auctions (all of which are defined Ucloil).

{q, 6t

Licensor 
lvrshgs,to grant to Licensee tho Medlr.;Rlghts (as defined below) within theTenitory (as defined below), such 

-Rights 
to tncludi tft" rigttt to 

-ttansrit, 
exhibit andotherwise make available c-overage of thi Matches nnd the nuylr eu"uon during the RightsPeriod (all of which are defined bilow). - --r -- ' --v!'v'

Licensee *l.lt.t to acqyre- the rights desqibcd tn Rocitral B hereto in consideration forpayment to Licensor of theRights Fee (as deflned botow) and other sums wrricrr are detailed
herein and otherwise upon the rcrms andsubject to tho conaitions;"t ft herein.

ic.
i

IWHEREAS IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOIVS:

I,Ru tueaia nights Agreemcnt
ECCIzll{SM Execurion Copy - Conformcd

l. Definitions and Interprctation

Affiliate t-h{l t9"n any persol conbolling controtled by or under common control with a specified
PtTon P3' fo.l the purposes 

9f tlrjs Airreemcnt, "control" ro*ttopower ora p"oot laitlctry o,indirectly) to direct or cause tbe direction of thi managcmant_ 6nd policies of any other person or thebv'rnership (directly or indirectlv) of more tlt- fffty dffi;is0tffiiti"qurty or capirat o{, or theVoting power iq any other person;
i:

h":II: *toq t:uoq the right tomarket and sell olips of Footage (other than'unilateral coverage)to any person for the purposes of inclusion of tho saino yl$F fitr.a""ttising or commercial, any
iompilation or other programme for distribution and/or exhHtiil;" ;; 6 means of any media from
f2 hours after the rclerrant.Match or Player Auctlon, 1... if,o e.rr"a oiJxclusivity eqjoyed by anyLicensee pursuant to a Media Rights agreem"ntl-- "'? rY"ve v+ vz
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Audio Feed means an audio only fecd with ambicnt sound fiom the Venue to which commentary
may be added;

Audio Rights means the right to transmit and dollver by means of Radio Delivery and any simulcast
of such sansmissions by any Permlttcd Dellvory Systern, the Audio Feed and/or- Unilateral
Commentary, as part of, and for inclusion in, any audloonly services or programmes, in.the Tenitory
during the Righls Period; 

.

Average TAM Rating means the average TAM ratlng All India C&S 4+, calculated by using the
aggregate of the average of the ratin$ provldod by TAM for the live and simuttaneous
transmissions by cable and satellite on all Channcts, in India, of the Matches that take place in the
relevant seasorq as such rating is understood as of tho date hereof, and in which'C&S'refers to'Cable
and Satellite'and 4+ means that age group;

Bank Guarantee means the financial guaranto€ lssuod by a reputable bank approved by Licensor in
the form set out in Schedule 2, which bank guaranteos shalt secure payment of the Rights Fee in
accordance with the terms of this Agroement;

BCCI Extension Notice means the form of notice set out in Schedule 3;

Brand Guidelines means those regulations, restrlctlons and limitations issued from time to time by,
or on behalf o{, Licensor relating to the uso and rcproduction of the offrcial titles, trade marta and
logos of the League, any Match, any Team, and such other persons as may be specified by Licensor
to the extent only that such regulations, restrictions and limitations do not conflict with ttre terms of
this Agreement or advetsely affect the value oftho rlghts gnnted to Licensee hereunder, or the ability
of Licensee to fully orploit zuch rights to any matcrlal extent;

Broadcaster Guldellnes means those regulatlons, restrictions and limiations issued from time to
time by, or on behalf o{, Licensor rclating to produotion, distribution and transmission of Footage
lingfuoip the imposition of any on-screen gmphios, adverts or commercial or sponsored featurei)
and/or the marketing promotion or advertising of Footage, any Match, Player Auction to the extent
only that such' regulations, restrictions and limltations do not conflict- with the terms of this
Agreement or adversely affect the value ofthe rights granted to Licensee hereunder, or the abiliry of
Licensee to fully exploit such rights to any matcrlal €xtent and/or the use of uny irug.ry,
representation or likeness ofany player, manager, coach or official ofany Team i

Broadcast Sponsorship opportunities means 8ny sponsorship, promotional or other opportunities
available to,any Pcrson to_ associate itself (includlng by way oiany verbal, textual ot gpptri" fo*)
(directly or indirectly) with any transmission, dellvery or exhibition of any Match, playe-r.d,uction (or
any part thereot, and including any trailers or promos in respect ofsame) or any Intjractive ServLe
(gt putt thereof) made or provided pursuant to ihls Agreemenf including 

"ny 
on-s"teen identification

(including any'visual, verbal or musicat ldcntlflcatlon), billboards, briakbumpers, on-alr ro*g",
such as squeezebacks, tickers, split scrcens, pop.ups or othenryise and Broadcast Sponsor shall-be
construed accordingly;

Channel means dny television channel owned or oporatcd by License,e or any Aftiliate thercof;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
BCCIA4SM Exegution Copy - Conformed
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Competitor means any person whose business involvos tho provision of services or the sale'

manufacture or distribution of goods which fall withln tho same category of goods or services as

those provided" sold, manufacired or disributod by (as rolovanQ the Title Sponsor or Oflicial

Sponsor;

Conlidential Information means information obtalnod as a rnrult of entering into or performing this

Rgreement including its content and the correspondenco, communications and negotiations in rclation

to it;

Designated Account means the bank account notificd to Llconsee by Licensor from time to time and

into which Licensee shall deposit the Rights Fee;

Distribution Plan means the audio-visual distributlon plan In respect of the Matches and/or Player

Auctions that is to be agreed between Licensor and LicenseO pursuant to Clause 6.4;

Dxcluded Rights means the Film Righs, Fixed Media Rlghts, Public Extribition RighB, Inflight/on-

board Rights,-Archive Rights and any and all othcr righh and llccnces(ncluding in respect of any form
of media or means of distribution oi delivery now oxirtlng or crcated or discovercd in the future) not

expressly granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 of this Agrcoment;

Exclusive shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Clauso 2.2i

Extended Period Payment Structure means, ln relatlon to the Extended Period Rights Fee' 
_the

schedule of payment instalments and due dates for paymont of the same as sot out in any BCCI

Exteqsion Notice delivered to Licensor pursuant to Clauso 27;

Extended Period Rights Fee means the amount (payablo tn tndian Rupees using an ex"hange rate ol
I US Dollar to INR 40 Rupees) set out in any BCCI ExtcnslonNotice delivered to Licensor pursuant

to Clause 27;

Feed means the live and continuous moving lmago vldeo rlgnal of a standard and specification

consistent with the presently accepted standard and spoclflcation of international broadcasts of
intemational cricket matches-of each Match (including any oponing or closing ceremony) and Player

Auction in either 16:9 or 4:3 aspect ratio incorporating slow motion replays, titles and any graphics

selected by, or on behalf o[, Licinsor, with internationil commontary in Englistr, and wlth integrated

international ambient sound and audio on a separate track;

Film Rights mean all rights to create, produce and/or tansmlt (in,any media whatsoever) any full'
length $ature film (whJther in documintary-style, purcly flctlonal or otherwise) based on, and/or

inspired bn Licensor, the League or any lvlatch; '

Fixed Media Rights.means atl rights to exhlblt, oxplolt and/or dlstribute an audio-only, still or

moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or textual material (including the Fegd but^ not

any Uiilaterat Coverage) of, and/or relating to, any Match and/or lhe Leagug (or aqy ryrt.thery-lUV
mians of any magnetic, electronio or digital storagc dcvicos lncluding without limitatiorq DVDs,

HDVD, VHS cassettes, CD-Roms, datacards, PSPs and laeer dlscs;

IPL Mcdia Rights Agreement
BCCIA,ISM Execution Copy - Conformed
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Footage means all live signals, Programme fcodr, movlng images o1 recolded footage of any Match

ffi;"ffi;il;;;i"";hicit *"-p-auced or creatcdby or withthe authority of Licensor;

Franchise means an entity oflicially sanotloned by Licensor. and eligible to enter a Team to

participate in the League in accordanco with thc rulos and r€gulations ot Lrcensor;

Free means any unencrypted television sonlce or ohannel (or package ofservices or channels) which

;;;;;;;d by alt recipients *itloyt any paymcnt other than fees or tdtes imposed by any state or

local governrnent (or 
"g"ri"virt"*"flforowneqhlp 

of a Television Set or for general r€ception of' or

o..esiio,tu"t s"*i""-ot cho*el (or package of sowtcos or channels);

Graphics Package means any graphics .(lnoludlng statistical .information and commercid

il."If'n."f"*ii*?tt"a iJ" tnt f"dUy or Uehaffof Lloensee or (as the case may be) Licensor;

Highlights mean any edited recorded segment(s) or oxtract(s) (whether still or moving) of any Match

and/or PlaYer Auction;

Host Broadcaster means the entity required to produco any Feed by or on behalfoflicensor;

InflighuOn-board Rights all rights t9 trarymll dcllver and/or exhibit, by means of any media

whatsoever, a'V auAiooity, Jifiiltouing vlsual+nly or audiovisualmaterial relating to any Match'

pf"V"i nritf",i ot tft 
'fllogu. 

tt"f,lai"i the Fscd but not including the Unitateral Coverage)'

whether on a live uasis or ofierwise, for r6ccptlon and/or extribition by means of any in-flight or on-

board entertainrrnt ry.iutn Jo.tJ any aircrah, shlp, train or other form of transport anywhere in the

;ld; ;;ffir riCrtri l"- *pigi, a"y a"d ad commercial oppornrnities (including for example,

br;;;; rpo*orir,ip and commercial airtlms opportunities) otiitng from, and/or in connection with'

each such transmision and exhibition;

Intellectual Property Rtghts means all copyrlght 9d othel intellectual property righB howsoever

"rrri"g 
i-a in"tuding in rltp..t orany m9d! whother now known or hereafter devised), whether or

""i 
*"giL*d ot 

""p"uil 
oir*gistratl6n, holuding Ltud: *qk'.:ervice marks, tade names, desigrr

rlgiri,ftgistere.d Ooienr, Oo,',oi; namor and any ai-plications for 
th3 

protection or registration of such

rfihi dd a[ renewals and extensions 0rereof throughout the world;

Interactive seryice means the provision of sollces to viewers in the course of viewing a

t *smir.ion or exhibition of any Match or Playor Auction to enable such viewers to (i) access-on

demand data and/or information in textual form irgnraing the competitions and/or th9 Matches and/or

the Teams and/or the players taking part in thc Mnloh(cs); or (ii) place orders for and/or carry out any

[u.nu" e"nu*ting activity inctuiing tho salc, ltocrisine or supply 9f goods anOlo1s1l]111]'
provision-of gamei polling or voting mechanimr,lhe sale.or suppty ol :t11t:1P:T.l1T:t :y:
irc-r.LiilI'*a""iv it["r d*e comiotltion or slmllar product or service Ty": t1T_::lp:::Titicketing and any Othcr gamg compotltion Of glmltaf prcduct or Serylce ailvor uru uiir; er Preuusu i

rate telephone services, d;iil;-taisrnioioq or (lll) access on demand and/or *t:13i::T:j:i
ti"*i"joptio* * ""il;;or specific vlewtn! ixperience or any other forms of enhancementsi

developed from tinie to time;

ICC means the Intemational Cricket Council;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
BCCIfivtSM Execution Copy' Conformcd
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finternct mcans the system making useof the TC"/P softWArO prctocols known as the internet or the

borldwide web wrratever d;;;.d;ttfuli*i-riv bo whlch connecr tl:_,T:"9:l:t:*':t":l

Leaque Mark means the ofriciat League omblcms lncludlng any foreign translations and any

penn-utations and derivations thereof;

Licensee Mobile Rights means, where any Feed, Footagel U-niBt"ry Coverage and/or Unilateral

Commentary included within any Channel wtricLis avallibio (eittrer-in tuU or in'full other than in

relation to those pt"g*;;;;fi.fru,. not cleared for such lbtoit*lon1 or a siu'rultaneous (or near

simuttaneous) basis via ;;d;li;fi"a."* lu.ttoology, 
tho-rlght t-o.leliver or provide access to'

in full or in p*t, tfr" n""i,-foota!e, Unilateral-O"udi and/oi Unilateral Commentary via such

technolory;

Licensor Internet selice has ttre meaning set forth in clauso 4.3;

Licensor Logo means the official League logo inoludlng any pcrmutations and derivations thereof;

Licensor Marks has the meaning set forth in Clause 2'9;

5

IPL Media Rights Agreernent
BCCI/lvtSM Execution Copy - Conformed
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ffi"#ff;" ffifJ' ffiJ$;l, itMrs trMn ll ::ln b:::o#o^"H].f"ffi'ff fft
ldevelopments in such ;o1[gi: ;:*y..gtr* prio"orr whloh may be developed which give

lequivalen! reduced o, 
"ritunc"a 

firnctionality compared wlth suoh protocols;

i ra- r-r:..^-, ^- --a,rlotnn nf ncnrnl to audlo and/or vlsual material for
ilnternet Delivery means the delivery 9r provlslon of acoosl to audio

ireception and viewing #;illl-i-gii,i" iotir utrnf it;i"1.*" bV ry'* of a website that is owned

iand controlled by f.icensel*Vot -fi""*o, unOlor'uny tftirJ-ngi aullgtised by Licensqr' and which

iis accessible by ttre geneJ po[fi" *itftinttre Tenltory vla-a URL and IP address (on a'VOD or linear

iUasis). including any similar, related or derivativo ii'tfrnotog now known or devised or invented in

i th";fi;;;i-Jctuaine relevision Delivery and Mobilc Dcllvoryl
:

llnternet Rights means the right to mnsmit, troadcasL dollvcr and/or exhibit in full or in part the

Feed and Footage tU.rt ""t"itlitai"g 
any Unitaterat 

-6vorago1 inthe Tenitory and througlrout the

,Rishts period, uv mean, ff tnt"ni* Iielivery for receptidn' and exhibition in the Tenitory on

i;"1""i$;-s-d oirv *o in the Languages only as the caso may bc;

IpL means the Indian Premier League, which is the $Ub'committee of Licensor which has been

established to implement and oversee the operation of the League;

Languages shall mean any languages of the Tenitory;

Laws means any international, national, federal, stato' provinClal or local statute' law' ordinance'

rule, administrative interpretatiou regulatig-n, order oi deffco or any other requirement of any

;;;;rrt autfrority 1"[a 
"ot, 

for thl avoidance of doubt, of IPL or Licensor);

League means the twenty over- per side cricket lcagro competition involving at least 8 Teams

primarily based in l"dd;ltilghi;;6"tglin otttti countrl'es may also participate in the league

competition organised -Jtonfil.d by the pr, cuirntn*tng oach season in two semi-finals with the

winners comPeting in a final;
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Live Feed Insertions means the insertion of statlstlcs, features and non-commercial identifications
(inoluding scrolls, pop ups and other forms of promotlonal and informative insertion) in the live Feed
by or on behalfoflicensor;

Matches means the twenty over per side cricket matohcs involving any Teams and forming part o{,
and comprising, the League, including any openlng and closing oeremonies and event presentations

and award ceremonies that immediately precedo or follow any such matches; and "Match" shall refer
to any one ofthe Matchesi

Media Rights means the rights and licences grsnt€d by Licersorto Licensee as set out in Clause 2.t;

Minimum Transmlssion Requlremonts means tho mlnlmum coverage and delivery requirements set
out in Clause 6;

Mobile Broadcast Technologr means each wlroloss standard or technolory for the broadcast of
audiovisual images to Mobile Devicos Includlng'DvB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S ISDB-T and

Qualcomm's MediaFlo technologr and simllu, rohtcd or derivative standards or technologies
devised or invented in the future;

Mobile Communications Technology meann rny mobile wiretess communications technologies
with radio frequency sp€ctrum in any band to cnablo or faoilitate the delivery of, amongst other
things, audiovisual content to Mobilo Dovlcoc for recepion and viewing in intelligible form
inoluding, General Packet Radio Servlccs (OPRS), Global System for Mobile Communications
(GSM), Universal Mobile Telecommunloations $yrtom (tlttltS) and any similar, related or derivative
technology now known or devised or inrrented ln tho future;

Mobile Device means any handheld portablc penonal device (whether now known or hereafter
developed) which is primarily desigrred or adaptod to be capable of being used while in motion and
which when connected to a mobilo communlcatlons network uses Mobile Communications
Technolory in ijrder to send and recolvo volco and data (including without limitation audio and
audiovisual content);

Mobile Rights' means the right to dellvu or provtdo access to the Feed or any Footage (but not
including any Unilateral Coverage) ln the Tonltory during the Rights Period, for reception and
viewing in an intelligible form on a Mobllc Dovlcc where the communication link(s) used in such
delivery comprises, at least in part, Mobile Communlaations Technologr and/or Mobile Broadcast
Technolory but excluding Televislon Delivory and Intemet Delivery and further excluding the
Licensee Mobile Rights;

Oflicial Sponsors m€ans the umpire sponsor and official suppliers of the League appointed by
Licensor from tlme to time, but expressly oxcludlng thO Title Sponsor;

Pay means any tetevision service or channel (or packago ofservices or channels) which may only be
viewed by recipients on payment of a fce or othor ohargc (other than fees or taxes imposed by any
state or local govemment (or agency theroof) for ownorship of a Television Set for general reception
of, or access to, stich service or channol (or packago ofservices or channels)), but excluding any Pay-
Per-View and Video-On-Demand servlccs;

IPL Media Rights Agr€emcnt
BCCIiIvtSM Execution Copy - Conformed
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Payment Schedule means in relation to the Rlghts Fee, tho sahedule of payment instalments and due

dates for payment ofthe same as set out in Schedule I hereto;

Pay-Per-Vi6w means any transmission .of a programmo or package of tolevision programmes in

respect ofwhiclr, (i) a charge or charges are levled on a por progranrme, per occasion, ne1 !1V (or

othlr period) per viewer or per.package of programmos bastb (which charge(s) shall be in addition to
any subscription fees or charges paid by viewers ln consideratlon for the right to view the particular

service or channel of which the transmission forms pa$; and (lD the time for each such transmission

is designated by the provider ofthat transmission (and not by thc viewer)i

Performance Deposit means the monetary amount of US$9,000,000 (nine million US Dollars)
(payable in IndianRupees using an exchange ratc of 1 U$ Dollar to INR 40 Rupees) which shall be

held and applied in accordancewith Clause 7;

Permitted Delivery System means any form of Televislon Delivery, Internet Delivery or Mobile

Delivery;

Auction means the Seasonal player auction wheroby cricket players will be assigred to a

IPL Media Rights Agreement
BCCI/Iv1SM Execution Copy - Conformed
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Player
Team;

Premium means any item of merchandise which:

(i) bears any Licensor Marks oi stlll lmagos of Footage, and may include the tade name

or trademark oflicensee; and

(ii) is given away free of charge for marketing or promotional purposes by Licensee (and

which is not for retail sale to the publlc);

rr)

Pfimary Channel means the television channel cunontly known as "SET MAX'', or another Channel t.. 
-n-t,

which has at least the same reach as SET MAX of the total number of pay television homes in India, \ ": ". -
which is trar$mitted by means of cablq satellite and DTH in the Tenitory as such channel may be j"
amended or added to in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; **, 

,.:! ,,:i

Public Exhibition Rights mean all rights to transmit, by moans of any media whatsoever, any audio' *'" :;';,
only, still or moving iisual-only or aidiovisual material, data and/o;textual material (including the ':;.:' ':''1

feed Uut not includlng any Unilateral Coverage) of, and/or rclating to, any of the Matches and/or

Player Auction (or any part thereof) for exhibition to an audience by means of any Television Set

and/or conventional home and pemonal radio rcceivsr locatcd anywhere in cinemas, stadiq water

bome vessels, buses, trains, any other place other than a prlvate dwelling oonstruction site, oil rigs,

armed services establishment, hospital, bar, hotel, restaurant and office; and all rights to exploit any

and all commercial opportunities (including for examplo, entrance fees, sponsorship merchandising
broadcast sponsorship and supplier opportunities) arlslng frorn" and/or in connection wittU the

transmission and/or exhibition of such material;

Radio Delivery means the transmission of audio only contont in analogue or digital form bV m91s
of wireless telegraphy, inctuding radio tansmisslon ln tha FM and AM frequency bands and satellite

radio and any iimitir, related or derivative technolory now known or devised or invented in the

frrture;
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Retained Rights means those rights whloh nro rotalnod by Lioeruor notwithstanding any exclusive
Media Rights granted to Licensce, as furthcr partloularlscd in Clauses 2,2to2.4;

Rights F'ee means the monetary amount of US$276,000,000 (two hundred and seventy six million US
Dollars) comprising the monetary amount of Ug$230,000,000 (two hun4ed and thirty million US
Dollan) and the Additional Amount of US$46,000,000 (forty*ix million US Dollan) (all payable in
Indian Rupees using an exchange rate of I US Dollaf lo INR 40 Rupees) payable in accordance with
the provisions ofclause 7;

Rights Period means the period commencing on tho date of execution of this Agreement by both
parties until 3l December 2012, unless other'wiso oxtonded in accordance with Clause 27;

SMS means text message or mms messages genoratcd through a mobile/ cellular telephony device
using mobile telephony protocol;

Sponsored Logo means the official logo of tho Loaguo cornbined with the Title Sponsods name as

notified by Licensor to Licensee fiom timo to tlmo;

Sponsored_Title means the official title of tho Loaguo combined with the Title Sponsor's name as

notified by Licensor to Licensee ftom timo to timo;

Sub-Licensee means a p€npn to whom Llconsoo subllcenses any of the Media Rights pursuant to
Clause 13;

Team means a cricket team owned and confolled by a Franchise and sanstioned by Licensor to
participate in the League;

Team Logos means the official logos or omblcml of tho Teams;

Television Rights means the right to transmi! broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit in full or in part the
Feed, Footage and any Unilateral Covcngo rnd any Unllateral Commentary, in the Tenitory and
during the Rights Period, by means of Tolsvislon Delivery for reception and exhibition in the
Tenitory on Television Sets only and ln the Languagos only as the case may be;

Television Delivery means the delivcry of audlovicual material for reception and viewing in an
intelligible form by means of satellite DTH televlslon, cable television, closed loop IPIY, analogue
and digital tenestrial television and any slmllar, rolated or derivative technolory now known or
devised or invented in the future (and in each caso lncluding without limitation by means of Video-
On-Demand Pay-Per-View and including any rocordlng via DVR and PVR) but excluding lnternet
Delivery and Mobile Delivery. For tho purposos of this Ageement "Television Delivery" also
includes hansmissions to an audienco (paying or non'paying) at construction sites, on oil rigs, in
armed services establishments, hospltals, bars, hotcls, restaurants and ofiices as a simulcast of
Licensee's transmissions by the other means ofTolovlslon Delivery, and as part of Licensee's rcgular
operations; andnot as a on-offeven[

Television Set means any television set, penonal computer or laptop, or similar fixed or portable
monitor, and including any television recoiver, whothcr handheld or installed in a vehicle, which does

IPL Media Rights Agrcement
BCCIAvISM Exccution Copy - Conformed
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not havg, and operates and functions independently of any dcvice with, any built-in telephony or

other two-way communications capability;

Territory means, together, Indiq Pakistan, Sri Lankq Bangladesb Nepal, Bhutan and the Maldives,

and their respective tenitories' commonwealths and possessions;

Titte Sponsor means the title spoffior ofthe League;

Unilateral Coverage means any audiovisual ooverage produced by or on behalf of Licensee in

relation to any Match or Ptayer Auction at the relevant Venug but excluding any visual or

audiovisual material comprising actual match-Play;

Unitateral ComJnentary means, in respect of a Match or Player Auction the contemporaneous'

verbal account and description ofsuch Match produced by, or on behalfof, a Licensee;

Venue means, in respect of a Match, the stadiurn gound or place at which such Match is to be

played or staged together with all areas reasonably requlrod for the exercise of the Media Rlghts only

in so far as these are owned aid/or controlled by Licensor, always to the extent that such areas are

within the confiol of Licensor (including but not limited to, the pitch where play takes place, the

areas surrounding the pitch, the stands, passageways, walhraye, staircases, liffs, bars, toilets, boxes'

gantries, walls, iindows, seats, boundaries, fioodlights, medla facilities, electronic scoreboards and

ieplay screens, roofs, shops, car parls and other areas in and around the stadium grounds or places

*d uiop".. a6ove these static oimoving objects outside suoh stadium" ground or place; any seourity

perimeter established by, or on behalf of, Licensor and other land forming part of such stadium,

ground or ptace); and any other areas notified in writing to Licensee by Licensor, and'Venues" shall

be construed accordingly;

Video-On-Demand means any delivery of audiovisual oontent to an end user of such audiovisual

content which is selected by that end user and dellvcrod In rcsponse to an individual request to

receive such content for viewing on a Television Set at a tlmo specified or selected by that end-user,

including on a subscription basis (SVOD);

In this Agreement, unless otherwise specified: (a) thc llgt of contene and headings are for ease_of

referencionly andshali not be taken into account in conrtrulng this Agreement; (b) references to this

Agreement oi any other document shall be construed at rofsrcnces to this Agregegt-o-r th$ other

document, as aminded, varie4 novated, supplcmentcd or rcplaced from time to time; (c) references

to any recital, clause, paragnph or schedulo are to thoso contained-in this Agreement and all

schedutes to this Ageement are an integral part of thls Agfeement; (d) references to a party are

rcferences to Licensor and Licensee including either; (o) rofnronces to any gender includes the others;

(f) references to a pcrson shall be construed 80 as to Includo that person's successon in title and

9
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ji_Wortring Day means any day .excluding Saturday, Sunday nnd public holidays in Mumbai, India

[. 
a$/o1Singapg1e;

ll
t

it W$C means World Sport Group (India) Prlvato Llmltod a company incorporated under the Indian

Companies Act 1956, Company Number U-36.939-MH-2006+TG160449, having its registered

officl at #4-01, Corinthiarq 370 Linking Road, Khar West, Bombay - 400 052; and
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permitted assigns or hansferees; and refcronccc to 0 penon shall also be.construed as including an
individual, firm, partnership, trust,jolnt ventuno, company corporate, body'corporate, unincorporated
bodn association, organisation, any govcmmont, or stato or any agency ofa government or state, or
any local or municipal authority or othor govornnontal body (whether or not in each cass having
separate legal personal$; G) the words Includo, Includlng and in partlcular shall be constued as
being by way of.illustration or emphasls only and shall not be construed as, nor shall they take effect
as, limiting thegenerality of any precoding words;

RIGHTS

Grant of Rights

(D Subject to the terms and condltlons of thls Agreement, and in particular the provisiorn
pertaining to exclusivlty re&ntd to In Clause 2.3 below, Licensor hereby grants to
Licensee during the Rlghts Pcriod and within the Tenitory:

(a) the Television Rights on an Exolusive basis;

the Liceraee Mobile Rlghb on an Exclusive basis (it being acknowledged that
the refansmisslon of all or pnrt of any Channel by any means shall not be a
breach of this Agrccmont);

the right to make available Intcractive Services to viewerc of Footage;

(d) the right to produco Unilatcral Coverage and l;Inilateral Commentary for
transmission and dolivory by means ofthe Permitted Delivery Systems, and the
Exclusive right to broadcast, transmit and otherwise make available by
Television Dellvery, and tho nm-exclusive right to broadcast, tansmit and
otherwise make available by any Permitted Delivery System and or by any
other means (including without limitation by means of stills), in full or in part,
the Feed, Footagg Unilateral Covcrage and Unilateral Commentary for, and to
the extent reasonably conslstont with, the marketing and promotion of its
services.

Exclusivity and Retained Rights

':tii:! Ir'r:i: :4 ;;fii+r'i1.)ia

2.3 (i) Licensee acknowledges and agreos that to the extent that any of the Television Rightc
Audio Rights and Mobile Rights are grantcd on nn Exclusive basis (as referenced in Clause 2.1
above) such exclusivity shall, in respect of each Match or Player Auction (as the case may be),

IPL Media Rights Agrecment lo
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News Access

Ngtwit$tgaing the grant of any rights or llconces on an Exclusive basis hereunder, Licensee
ac$3w-!ages Td agt'e5 lhat sgch rights, licences and o<clusivity shall be *Uj""t to 

"fiapplicable Laws in the Tenitory, includlng any laurs, industry codes and practi"o t"tutingto ro
called ifir use" or'hews access". Accordtngly, Licensee agrees to be responsible for anl shall
facilitate and co-ordinate (including conraiting with appropriate broadcaste6 and news
agencies on commercialty reasongble tolqs) appropriate news- access and syrdication rights
tggtt"* the Tenitory in accordanco wtth all appiicaute laws and the customs and practlces
of the 

-relevant 
counties- of the Tenitory. Furtlrir, Licensee shatl procure that any person

granted news acoess rights shall bo rcggfrcd to credit Licensor by clearly disptaying the
Licensor Logo on any transmlssion or cxhlbltlon of any Footage. f,icelrsor and Licensee shal
liaise with each other to develop a rcfrsonablo newiccess policy for the counhies of the
Tenitory and notwithstanding anything olss ln this Agreemeni, Licensor resewes ttr. rigrrrto
itself grant any apBropriate pennn I liccnco to uansrnit, deliver or extribil by any rdnr, 

"reasonable amount of Footago for lncluslon in any bona fide country, regional and/or
intemational ncws seryice provided that suoh access and subsequent tansmissiol denvery oi
extribition is limited to the extent requtrcd by local applicable Laun, and in the abaence of iuch
laun' is limited to reasonable acccss bclng tho transmiision, delivery or extribition ofFootage oi
up to 30 seconds of continuous.ggttgu up to a maximurn of 60 seconds aggr€gate duratioi per
lfatch ard/gr Player Auction withln 24 hours nfrer the conclusion of the rlievant Match and/or'PlayerAuction

Tickeb and Hospitality

(i) Licensee shall be entitled, free ofchnrgo:

(a) ifcorporate hospitality boxes physlcally exist at aVgnue, to the exclusive use of
one (l) corporate-hospitalltf box wlth catering for twenty-four (24) people at the
relevant Venle-f9r cach Matoh, togethdr with nventy-iotr (Za) aicorirpanying
tickets for each Matoh, or lf corponte hospitality boxesdo noi plrysicallyr*irt ui
a Venue, to tho nearest equlvalont corpofttte hospitality rvith ti;k;ts and catering
for twenry-four (2a) people; and

(b) to fifty (50) additional tickets for oach Match,

with all such ticke8 and nocessary hospitality passes to be delivered to Licensee
reasonably in advance of tho start of tho Match.

(ii) Licensee shall be entitled to requcst addltlonal tickets to Matches (priced at face value)
in addition to its entitlement under Claure 2.?(i), subject to availability. Licensee shail
provide mtice of its tickot requlromonts pursuant to Clause 2,7(ii) to Licensor in
relfitiollo any Match not.lc{ tlun 45 days prior to the start of thaMatch (it being
ag€ed tttat in relation to ths 2008 soagon, such notice shall be provided a reasonabfi

' time in advance thereof), and Lloensor shall, subject to availabiliiy, deliver such tickets
to Licensee reasonably in advanco of tho start of the Match, and Licensor shall use
reasonable endeavours to comply with any reasonable request of Licensee received
after such date.

,.1.
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extend for a pedod of 72 hours fiom tho concluclOn Of such Match or Player Auction'

whereafter such Tetevision Rights, Audlo Rtghtr snd Moblle Rights shall become non-

exclusive for the remaineer oi trti nightr Pirtod notwlthstanding anythlng elqe in this

Agour*t, but subject always ti the restrlctlon 
'et 

out ln Clause 23(iit) bclow.

(ii) Accodingty, Licensee further acknowledgps an{ agreg tha! subject only to clause

LifiiU below, LiJenior ttutt be free to ibelf rralsmtt, make avaitalle.and otherwise exploil or

io uurirorir" any other p"oo""to so do, any Telovislon Righq RadioRi-ghts and/or Mobile

il*t" Jtfrir 'tft" f"t itor on a non€xotusivo basls $'ittrcut restiction throughout the

remainder of the Righb Period-

fiii) Licensor agrees that it shall not authorise any tolovision broadcaster that is a competitor

i?it.*"" "*-Sulii."*"u 
in the relewnt part ofttrc Tenitory to tansmit, make available or

oG*it" oxploit in that part of the TEnitory any Tclwlsion Rights in respect o{ a particular

U"t t *til iZ t ours aftei ttre end of the tPL season In which the retevryrt Match takes placg

suUlect to the News Access ptovisiors under Clauso 2.6 below. For the aroidance of doubt'

ESPN STAR Sports is a competitor of Licensec ln the rolorrant part ofthe Tenitory.

NotwithsUnding the gnnt of any riglrts or liccnccs On an Exclusivc basis as referenced in

Clause 2.1, LicJnsee ictnowteagl 
"ia 

ugruo that such exclusivity shall !e subject to the right

for Licensor, or any other persoi authorisid by Licensor, to transmit, exhibit or other othenrise

make available by means of Intemet Delivery only:

(i) a live video and/or audio scorecard in relatlon to each Match (which may incorporate

Footage), and
(iD Highlights of each Match and/or any Player Auction.

For the puposes of Clause 2.4(i) above "Clips" shall mean excerpts of Footage of no more than

30 seconds per excerpt (which may be accessod by a click or other appropriate access

mechanism) availabte on a delayed basis only no sooner than 5 minutes after the action in the

relevant Clip has taken Place. .

For the purposes of Clause 2.4(ii) abovc Highlights shall be limited to not mor€ than 52 minutes

in duration'per Match and shali be subject io a holdbaok of I honr after gach innings or I hour

after the 
"*"I*ion 

of the Player Auition (as applicable). For the avoidance of doubt, such

Highlights progmmming may be longer than 52 mlnutcs in duration per Match from ?2 hours

after the end of the relevant Match.

Excluded Rights

The Excluded Rights are reserved to Licensor for ltg own use, exploitation and benefit without

any reshiction nihabo"uet, and Licenseo shall not, and shall not assist or permit any other

person (inctuding any Sub-Licensee) to assert, rcpsscnt or claini any righf tltle or interest

whatsoever in any such Excluded Rights.

2.5

ll
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IPL Website

Licensor intends to latmch its own websito lncorporating all features pertaining to its
activities, schedule of events, profile of p[ayon, ilttlstics and many other useful sets of
information and interactive formats for discomlng oricket fans. Licensee shall assist

Licensor to promote the IPL Website in connectlon wlth the exercise of the Media Rights
throughout the Territory. Licensor intonds to markot lts portals globally. Licensee shall
provide and/or procure that Licensor is provlded wlth a minimum of 5 television airtime
spots of30 seconds duration each during any tlvo broadcast ofMatches and/or any Player
Auction in India for the purposes of promoting the Loryue, it being hereby ageed Licensee
may deduct the value ascribed to the same by Lioensoo from any amounts otherwise payable
pursuant to Clause 7.1(b).

League Logos and Team Logos

Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a non oxcltslvc myalty free licence to exploit during the

Rights Period and within the Tenitory thc Loaguo Logos, League Marks and Team Logos
(collectively the "Licensor Marks'), togethor wlth those materials provided to Licensee
pursuant to Clause 2.1I below solely in connootlon wlth Licensee's exploitation of the Media
Rights hereunder and the promotion thercof and tho promotion of any Chanrel, in
accordance with the Brand Guidelines and ttro torms of this Agreement (including without
limitation Clause 12 below).

Access to players

(r) Licensor, iubject to any appllcable ICC praotlces or guidetines on player access,

shall procure for Licensee (freo of chargo) acooss to the captain of each Team (or
such player as is nominated by hls Team) durlng intervals in play and after each

Match and the 'tnan of the match" after oach Match for interviews in order to dEate

Unilateral Footage;

(iD Without prejudice to clause 2.10(i) above, Llcensor shall procure for Licensee
reasonable access to groups ofplaycrr (exprcssly not individual playen) representing
the League (at Licensee's cost save that no fcq shall be payable to the players) in
order to assist Licensee in the promotlon of Lloensee's exploitation of the Media
Rights.

Promotional and Marketing Materials

Licensor agrees to provide Licensee with an Industy standard electronic ptt.t kit and other
promotional and marketing materials by 60 days prior to the start of each IPL season,

commencing in the 2009 IPL season. For the 2008 IPL seaso& Licensor shall endeavour to
provide Licensee with suoh industry standard slechonlo press kit and other promotional and

marketing materials reasonably in advance of the start of the season.

#ru
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Premiums

o Subject to Clausb 2.12(li) bolow, Llcensee shall be entitled from the date of this' Agreemeng throughout the Rlghts Pcriod and throughout the world to produce and
distribute or authorize the produotlon and disbibution of Premiums fbr the purpose
of promoting and advertising Liconsoc's exercise of any of the Media Rights, subject
to the prior writter approval ofLiccnsor on a case by case basis.

(il) For the avoidance of doub! Liccnsoo ghall not be entitled to prcduce and distribute or
authorize the production and distrlbutlon of Premiums for retail sale to the public.

Editing

Licensee shall, without limitation to Clausc 2.1, have the right to reconfigurg combine, edit,
manipulatg alter, dub, subtitlo or repackago the Feed and Footage for purposes ofexploiting
the Media Rights (for examplo, and wlthout limiatioq in order to produce highlights
programmes) and to conform to timo sogment rcquiremenb, local censorship regulations or
program practices, policies and standards oflicensee or any Sub.Licens@ or for the purpose
of inserting intemtission or comrnorcial broaks and to copy and store the Feed and Footage
on any storage device in any medium.

Designations

Licensee shall, have the right to refcr to itscl{, and to authorize third parties to refer to it as
the "Ofticial Broadcaster of the Indlan Promler League', and Licensor hcreby confirms that
it shall not authorize any third party to uso any such designation in or in relation to the
Tenitory (or any part thereof).

ACCESS AND ADDMONAL IJCNNSSE PRODUCTION

Licensee shall not attend any Match and/or Player Auction for the purpose of making any
film, broadcast or other form ofaudlo, vltunl or audio-visual coverage ofsuch Match and/or
Player Auction (or part any thereof) othsr than as permitted bn and in accordance with the
provisions ot, this Agreement.

3.2 Licensee shall be permitt€d reasonablo acc$s and accreditation to the Venue of each Match
and/or Player Auction pursuant to and for tho purpose of exploiting the rights granted in
Clause 2.1 subject to and in accordanoo wlth the terms and conditions set out in this
Agreement. Licensor shall uss lts reasonablo endeavours to procure for Licensee coverage
enhancement facilities, presentatlon facllltlor and commentaqr positions so as to meet the
reasonable requirements of Liccnseo provldcd that all such requircments shall be notified to
Licensor within a reasonable poriod prlor to oach Match.

3.3 The following procedures and conditlons shall apply where Licenseo wishes to attendthe
Venue of any Match and/or Player Auctlon: (i) Licensee shall give Licensor not less than
14 days' notice of its intention to attcnd ilch Match and/or Player Auction; (ii) Licensee
acknowledges and agrees ttrat the Host Bmadcaster shall have priority over Licensee for
camera and commentary posltlons, prosontltlon and any other facilities within the relonant

IPL Media Rights Agr€em€nt 
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3.4

3.5

Venue and Licensee shall be entitled to rjecclvo prlorlty access over dl other liconsees of
Licensor and other media companies, and that In rcspect of such Matches, Licensee shall be

subject to the reasonable directions of the exocutlvo producer of the Host Bro4dcaster; (iii)
Licensee shall have regard at all times to the Intoreste and reasonable wishes ofthe relevant
home Team and Venue owner and shall causo as llttlo disruption as possible to.the Teams,

Host Broadcaster and spectators of such Matchcs;. (lv) Llcensee shall abide by the Venue
rules and regulations (including any terms of socurlff, health and safety, accreditation and
access) inoluding any rules and regulations of Lloqngor, prcvided always that Licensee's
obligations pursuant to this subsection shall not materially curtail, inhibit or amend
Licensee's rights and benefits as set forth in thle Agreomonl

Licensee agrees that it shall not conduct any lntorvlow with any piayet, manager, coach or
official involved in a Match at any Vonuo immedintely beforg during (including at any

intenral or break in play) or after a Match unloss Suoh interview, where practicable and
reasonable takes place in front of an interview backdrop supplied by or on behalf of Licensor
or the home Team in the relevant Match (it belng agrccd that such interview backdrop shall
include Licensee branding to an extent to be docidod by Licensor in its discretion), it being
agreed that no inadvertent failure to comply wittr tho provislons of this clause shall amount to
a breach of this Agreement

(a) Subject to Clause 3.5(b), below, Llcensee shall retain all rights, title and interest in
any Unilarcral Commentary and/or Unilateral Coveragc (occluding Match play footage) that
it produces pursuant to this Agreement, provided that:

(D Licensee shall only be entitled to exploit such Unilateral Commentary and

Unilateral Coverage during the Rights Porlod and otherwise in accordance with the
terms ofthis Agreemenq and

(ii) Licensor shall on reduest be givon aocoss to all Unilateral Commentary free
of charge and shall bc freely entitled to exploit the same ftom 72 horirs after the

relevant Match and/or Player Auctlon.

O) In relation to any Match'play footage (meaning footage of actual Match play),

Licensee hereby absolutely, irrevocably and unconditlonally assigns to Licensor (including by
way of present assignment of flrture copyright) all rtght, interest and title in and to any

Match-play footage produced by it or on behalf of it pursuant to the rights granted under this
Agreement, including without limitation copyrlght, all rlghts of action and all other righs of
whatsower nature as may ocist in any part of tho world, with effect from the crcation thereof,,
to hold the same unto Licensor and its successors and assigns absolutely for the full period of
copyright therein including all renewals, revivals and extensions thereof. Licensor hereby
grants to the Licensee with effect from the assignment offected pursuant to this Clause 3.5 a
royalty free licence of the copyright in such Match-play footage produced by or on behalf of
Licensee in the Territory for the Rights Perio4 subJect always to the terms of this Ageement.

OVERSPILL

Licensor acknowledges the natural and incidentat ovenpill of satellite transmissions outside the

Tenitory by Licensee due to the inherent capabllity of transmitters to transmit signals beyond

l5
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4.2

4.3

4.4

5.1

5.2

5.3
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tenitorial boundaries (Natunl Oversplll') shall not be a breach by Licensee of this Agreement

provided that sgch satellite transmlssions wor€ not prirnrily inteirded -for 
reception in any

"o**y 
or 6ountries oubide thc Tenltory,.that such signals are not receivable throughout the

whole'or any substantial part (defincd by refer€ncc to the number of television homes) of any

county outrid" the Teniiory ina tne availablllry of such trarsmissions ouBide the Tenitory

shall not be deliberately marketed ln any medla anywhere.

Licensee acknowledges that Natunl Ovcrsplll of transmissions by licensees of Licensor (other

than the Licensee) into ttre Tcnltory shail not be a breach by Licensor of this Agreement

provided that sucir satellite tansmiislonr wors not primarily intended-for reception in any

"ountry 
or counties insido thc Temitory, thnt such signals atry not receivable throughout the

*trot" ot any substantial part (dcftncd by rofbrcncc to the number of telwision homes) of any

country insiie the Tenitory and the availabllity of such transmissions inside the Tenitory shall

not be deliberately marketed in any media anywhere.

Licensor shall, and shall procure that snah of its licensees and sub-licensees for territories

outside the Tenitory who transmit tho Fcqd and/or Footage by mgans of Intemet Delivery

(each a ,'Licensor internet Serylco") shall, omploy suitable indusity standard gqp bfocking

ina Aigitat rights nranagement technologios to cnsure that any transmission and/or delivery of
Footage by means of Intenrot Dellvory by Licensor or any other licensees of Licensor is

restriJted io outside the Tenitory for at loart the five (5) minute period after completion of
the Licensee's live transmission.

The parties acknowledge and agreo that transmissions by means of Inte-rnet Delivery may be

accessed on Msbile Devices and that thls rhall not constitute a breach of this Agreement.

FEEDS

Availability of Live Feed

Licensor shall make the Feed availrblo to Lloensee (from not later than l0 minutes before the

start and until not earlier than l0 mlnutcs aftor the end of the relevant MatchlPlayer Auction)
at the Host Broadcaster's truck or faclllty et or in the vicinity of the Venue, without any

charge le;vied by or on behalfoflloonsor or any third party fsr the production ofthe Feed or
for such access.

Subject to Clause 5.3 below, any Graphlor Package or Live Feed Insertions inserted in the

Feed by Licensor shall bs ofa numbor, slZo, appearance and purpose as may be determined

by Licensor in its sole discrctlon and may lntograte copyright.notices, trademark legends and

reference any official websito of Llcomor, In oach case as Licensor may, from time to time,

reasonably specify and/or requlrc. Tho Fced will carry the Licensor Logo on the top left hand

side of the screen ind Liconsco agrcos to carry and clearly display the same at all times on all
transmissions and broadcasts wlthout blocklng lt in any manner whatsoever.

Licensor shall ensure that the Feed is froe of commeriial elements. Licensee acknowledges

and accepts that Licensor shall bo entltlod to use the Feed to promote and sell admission

tickets for Matches and explolt SMS solloltation. Licensor's shall ensure that the Graphics
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Pacloges and Live Feed Insertions that it lnserts In the Feed shall not adversely affect
Licensee's ability to commercialise the Feed to a matcrlat extent.

Delivery of Live Feed

Licensee shall be responsible at its own cost for maklng all necessary anangements for the
onward transmission, delivery and distibution of tho Feed, whether by satellite or other
mearts, for reception by or on behalf of Liccnseo ln thc Temitory unless Licensee notifies
Licensor that it wishes to have the Feed dclivored to lt vla satellite by the Host Broadcaster,
on behalf of Licensee, in which case Licensee shall onter into a separate agreement with the
Host Broadcaster setting out the arrangcments for thc delivery of the Fee4 and for the
payment by Licbnsee for such delivery in aooordance with a rate card which describes the
charges payable for such delivery on a reasonable basis.

Licensee recognises- the fundamental importanco of preserving the seourit5r and integrity of
the signal ofthe Feeds. Accordingln Liconseo hereby undcrtakes to Licensorthat it shall only
use such methods and routing for transmlssion and/or rclay of the Feed to the Tenitory as

shall be reasonably directed by Licensor or whloh havo bcen approved by Licensor in writing
or are used by any other oflicensor's licensees. Llconeor hereby undertakes to Licensee that
it shall use all reasonable commerciat endeavours to ensure that the rates for using such
methods and routing directed by Licensor shall be normal market rates.

Licensor will take such action (ifany) that it decidse in its discretion is appropriate against
infringing or pirated distributio& transmission or ro-tansmission of the Feed. Licensor shall
(at Licensee's cost) take all necessary steps to enable Llcensee to take effective legal action
against any third party introducing any Feed or Footago into the Tenitory in a manner
inconsistent with this Agreement (including without llmitation by making available decoding
equipment within the Territory which enablcs tho reccption of any Feed or Footage in a
manner inconsistent with this Agreement).

The tegal ownership of all tapes, prints and/or othor materials (Material) delivered to or
ac4uired by Licensee from Licensor and/or tho Host Broadcaster shall remain at all times
with Licensor and Licensee shall not do or suffor any oot or thing whereby any other person

would have any right or would be entitled to tako pcnnanent possession of any of the
Material.

Clearances

The parties acknowledge and agree that Liconsor rnakes no rcpresentation and gives no
warranties either present or future with respect to tho procurement ofany licence requlred by
Licensee fiom any regulatory, governmental or slmilar authority within the Tenitory to
broadcast transmit or deliver any Feeds or that any Feed complies with any censorship,

restrictions or other requirements which may bo nocossary or imposed bJ any regulatory,
government or other similar authority or body in tho Tonitory.

I
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5.9 Licensor hereby covenants:

(a) that the Feed (and all contalncd thcrein when delivered or made available to

Licensee) shall:

(i) be cleared for all uses oontomplated by this Agreement; and

(iD contain rtothing to infringo tho laws of India; and

(b) in a timely to manner obtain all n60a$4ry licences ald clearances required to enable

it to perform its obligatlons horcundor and to grant the rights licensed to Licersee
hercunder.

5.10 In regard to any music incorporaM In nny Focds, or any of them, by Licensor, (as between

Licenlor and Licensee) Licenseo shnll bo rcqulred to pay any collecting society or similar
fees or dues arising by virtue ofliconsootg oxorcise ofthe rights grantcd to Licensee in this

Agreemenl Licensor shall provldo or cnsurg the Host Broadcaster provides Licensec with
music cue sheets for such muslo lncorpofatod Into the Feeds (it being agreed that any such

music strall be on separate fiackr).

5.1I Furttrer, nothing in this Agreemont ghlll gfnnt Llcensee a right or licence to reproducg apply

or otherwise use the name, imago or llkqno$ of any player or officidl involved in any Match
and/or Player Auction other than in tho oontoct of Licensee exercising the rights expressly
granted hereunder in accordanco wlth tho torms of this Agreement and any guidelines as to
the use of player imagery as may bo otipulatod by Licensor and notified to Licensee from time
to time during the Rights Period, provldcd that such guidelines do not include any provision
other than those contained withln tho oorrcsponding ICC guidelines.

Iligh Definition

5.12 If a live 'feed in High Definition (HD) format of a Match is produced by the Host Brcadcaster,
Licensor agrees that it shall offer Llccnsoo the option to take the High Definition (HD) feed
in addition to the standard format Fecd, and lf Licensee elects to take such High Definition
(HD) Feed Licensee shall, together with any other licensee of Licensor who wishes to take
such High Definition (HD) Feed, pay an oquitable contribution towards any reasonable
additional costs arising from providing tho aame. Any such High Definition (IID) feed shall
be made available by Licensor on the samc bnsls as set forth in this Clause 5.

n[rMMrrM TRANSMISSTON REOUIBtrM,ENTS

Subject to the Feed being madc availablo In aecordance with Clause 5, Licensee shall ptocurc
throughout.the Rights Period that eaoh Player Auction and each Match in each Season .is
tansmitted and made available live and In full by means of Television Delivery (with each

Match on an unintemrpted ball by ball basis) througlrout the foll0wing counties: (i) Ldia, (ii)
such other country where a Team partlclpatlng in the relevant Match has its home Venue (iii)
each countrlr with ICC Test Status; and (iv) the United States of America" in each case to the
extent that such counties are withln tho Tenitory during the relevant Rights Perio4 it being

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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7.1

agreed that such requiremenb strall not apply ifthero ls any supervening events ofnational or
intemational signifi cance.

llicensee shall ensure'tluoughout the Rights Psrlod that the Matches and Player Auction in

,/ each Season are transmitted in India by meanr of Tclsvision Delivery on the Primary

Channel, or such other broadcast channel as may bo approved by Licensor in writing. For the
avoidance of doubt, Licensee may also rchan$mlt any suoh Match or Player Auction (in
whole or in part) on an unlimited number of occaslons via any other ChanneVs, whether or
not on a simultaneous basis. The Licensee agrees that the transmissions of the Matches and

Player Auctions on the Primary Channel shall not bo made on a Pay Per View or Video-On-
Demand basis

Licensee shall provide to Licensor as soon as reasonably practicable with full information and

statistics on both the intended and achral exhibltlon ofFootage by Licengee including but not
limited to all readily available statistios, data, demographlcs and other information relating to
the viewing figures and/or the audienoe of Licensec's bmadcast of Footage by each of its
tmnsmissions by means of Television Delivery, Intorndt Delivery, Mobile Delivery and Audio
Delivery and the spo! actual invoiced ratos and othor adverting rates applicable to any such

transmissions

The parties shall within 14 days of execution of thls Ag€ement agree in good faith a

Dishibution Plan and Licensee agrees to implomont and bomply with the Dishibution Plan
throughout the Rights Period.

RIGITTS FEE AND FINANCIAL GUARANTEE

In consideration of Licensor's grant of tho llcenco of thq Mcdia Rights, I-icensee shall:

(a) pay to Licensor in accordance wlth tho provlslons of this Clause 7 the Rights Fee as

follows:

(r) US$55,000,000 forthe 2008 IPL souon;

US$45,000,000 for the 2009 IpL sostotl, plus an Additional Amount (as

defined below) of US$10,000,000 only lf Average TAM Rating of the 2008
IPL season is.greaterthan fivo (5) ORP;

US$44,000,000 for the 2010 IPL soilton, plus an Additiirnat Amount of
US$11,000,000 only if Averago TAM Rating of the 2009 IPL season is
greater than five (5) GRP;

US$43,000,000 for the 20ll IPL scason, plus an Additional Amount of
US$12,000,000 only if Avorago TAM Rating of the 2010 IPL season is
greater than five (5) GRP; and

US$43,000,000 for the 2012 IPL 86a8on, plus an Additional Amount of
US$13,000,000 only lf Avorago TAM Rating of the 20ll IPL season is
greater than five (5) GRP; and

l9
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(ir)

(iiD

(iv)

(v)
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For the avoidance of any doubt, tho Additional Amounts {9t out at Clauses ?,I(aXii)-

. (v) above ("Additlonal Amount") aro contingent on whether and shall only be due

and payable by Licenseo if tho Averagc TAM Rating of 5 GRP in the relevant IPL
season is achieved.

(b) Provide Licensor for ltg uso to advortlse and promote the IPL on the Channels, at
' times to be agreed by the partler In good faith advertising airtime up to a value of:

Rs. 200,000,000 for tho 2008 IPL season;

Rs. 200,000,000 for the 2009 IPL season;

Rs. 200,000,000 for thc 2010 IPL season;

Rs. 200,000,000 foi tho ?01 I IPL seaso$ and

Rs. 200,000,000 for tho 2012 IPL season

Payment Schedule

The Rights Fee shall be paid by Licensoc to Llcensor in the instalments and by the due dates

for payment of each instalment sct out In tho Payment Schedule. Time is of the essence in
relation to the Licensce's paymont obligations hereunder. krterest shall be payabte by
Licensee to Licensor on. any late paymon$ of any amount including any instalment of the
Rights E'ee at a rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum.

\ilithholdings and Deductions

(i) All amounts due under this Agreemont must be paid by Licensee into the Designated
Account including without llmitatiotr, tho Rights Feg and all such amounts are expressed in
Indian Rupees (INR), and shall be paid by wire transfer free and clear of, and without,
deductions based on any curency oonhol restictions, import duties, or any sales, use, value
added or other taxes or withholdings of any nature whatsoever. If Licensee is required to
make any deduction or wittrlrolding ln reopoot of any taxes, ir4posts, duties or other such
charges in rgspect of any payment duo under this Agreement Licensee shall gross up the
relerrant arnount to ensure that Liccnsor rcceives in the Desigrated Account by the relevant
payment date the full cash amount that lt would othenrise have been entitled to receive had
no such deduction or withholdlng bcen made. Howevcr, Licensor confirms to Licensee thag
no.less than 14 days before thc dato by which Licensee is scheduled to pay the fint
instalment ofthe Righs Fee in any ycar (tnd, ifrequested by Licensee, no less than 14 days
before the date by which Licensee is schcduled to pay any other.instalment of the Rights
Fee), Licensor shall provide Licenseo wlth written confirmation of Licensor's ta(-exempt
status and, following receipt of such confirmatior\ Licensee may pay the relevant instalment
of the Rights Fee without deduction of tax at source (and without the obligation to make any
conesponding grossing up payment).

(D.

(ii)

(iiD

(iv)

(v)

7.2

7.3
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has agreed with Licensor that the total amount of tho Rlghts Fee shall in those circumstances
be reduced to reflect the reduced number of Matches with the decrease in the number of
Franchises. The formula to be used to calculato tho amount of such reduction in the Rights
Fee shall exactly ririrror the formula to catcutalo any Incrcase in the Rights Fee set out at
clause 7.10(a) above.

7.ll If any scheduled Match is affected for reason of tcnorlsm or war, the Rights Fee shall be
reduced on a pro-rated basis for each such Match, lt belng agreed that for these purposes a
Match shall not be deemed "affected" lf (a) both competing Teams have arrived at the
relevant Venue and O) the Match umplros havo takon to the field for the purposes of
commencement of play of such Match.

7.12 Any reduction in the Rights Fee arislng as a rosult of tho operation of Clause 7.1 I shall be
achieved either by, at Licensee's request (a) a rofbnd of such amout by Lice,nsor within 45,
days after the scheduled'date ofsuch Match; or (b) dcducting the relevant amount from the
instalment of the Rights Fee which is noxt duo (ln acoordance with the Payment Schedule)
following such affedted Match. In the event thatl

(D no instalments of thq Rights Feo remaln to bo pald following such affected Match; or

(iD the remaining instalments of thc Rights Foo are insufficient to absorb.the entire
deduction arising as fiom such affected Match,

then a balance payment reflecting the amount duo shall be made by Licensor to Licensee
within 30 days followrng the end of the Rights Pcriod.

LICENSEB'S GENERAL OBLIGATIONS
:

Interactive Senices

Licensee shall be entitled to launch Interactlve Servicog ln connection with the exercise ofthe
Media Rights, provided that such Interactivo Sorvlcos lhall not (i) offer or make available
any Gambling (as defined below) service without thb prlor rlrnitten agreement of Liconsor, or
(ii) be exerclsed in such a manner as to suggest an gndorcement by Licensor, IPL, or by any
individual or team participating in the IPL of any goods, games or services without the
consent, authorization and approval of(as applicablo) tho Llcensor, IPL or such individual or
team. "Gamblingl'shall mean any form of bettlng or glmbllng activity (incorporating a bet or
stake) in connection wlth the outcome of any Match (or any element thereo$ and/or the
L*g,tg or any element thereo{, (including by moanr of pool bettin& lottcries, betting
exohanges, sweepstakes and/or direct wagcring) but oxcluding competitions, promotions,
quizzes, 'fantasy leagues" or any simllar Ectlvltlos whether or not such activities include
financial prizes.

jvirtuatAdvertising '-- -t
.iti

8.2 i Licensee agrees that it will not alter or add to tho contont of the Feeds whether electronically ,j or othenrise so as to remove, change or obscurr any In-Venue advedising, any Graphics i
{ Package or Live Feed Insertions incorporated into tho Feed by or on behalfoflicensor in j

23:
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8.4

accordance with this Agreemenl savo and to the extent as may be required to comply with
applicable Law. In respect of any transmlsslon of Footage, thalicensie shatl not insert anynvirtual advertisements" on ths field of ptay during any Match play save as othenvise may bi
f9uired to comply with applicable Laws and advertising restrictions in any part of the
Tenitory"

Quality and Integrity of Broadcast

Licensee shall ensure that all of its transmlssions of Footage, and the transmissions of any
Sub-Licensee, shall.be of a quallty and standard generally to be expected of a leading
broadcaster broadcasting premium spofts contont within ttre relevant territory.

Licensee shall comply, and shall procuro that all Sub-Licensees comply, at all times with the
prevailing Broadcaster Guidolines and Brand Guidelines as may be issued by Licensor from
time to time during the Rights Period. Liconsor agrees to consult with Licensee in rupect of
any revisions to the Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines by Licensor, and shall
provide Licensee with reasonable notlco ofsuch changes.

Licensee shall be entitled to lncorporato commercial and non-commercial graphics, adverts or
commercial messages (including without limiation as part of a Graphics Package) within is
transmissions of Footage, provided that ln rcspect of all live transmissions and/or extribitions
of Matches, Licensee shall ensure that:

(i)

(ii)

ill 6 balls within an over of any Match are trdnsmitted and exhibited and that there
shall be no such commcrcial insertlons of any form (including "supers", ..scrolls",

'igueeze thru" super fqnoslna commercial messages or logos on graphics, drop
downs or otherwise) while tho ball ls In play; and

'any Live Feed Insertions and/or oraphics Package incorporated into the Feed by or
behalf of Licensor in accordance wlth this Agreement are transmitted and displayed
without modification save as may be required to comply with applicable 

-Laws.

Licensee acknowledges that any and all revenue genCrated by irich Live Feed
Insertions and/or Graphics Packages incorporated into the Feed 

-by 
or on behalf of

Licensor shall.accruo solely to Liconsor.

For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall bo entitled to incorporate adverts and cbmmercial
graphics and messagi-ng in breaks at atl tlmes when the ball is not in ptay, between overs,
following the fall of wickets, pe{ir.rg Thlrd umpire decisions, or wtrin Match play is
stopped due to player injury, the declsion of the Umpire or othenrise and providei in all
cases such adverts or commerolal messagos are shown after the conclusion of any action
t9p-luy (it being acknowledged for tho avolianc" ofdoubt that Licensee can grant sponsorship
rights in relation to such actlon rcplay) and are in accordance with the Broadcaster
Guidelines.

Licensee shall ensure that the Lcaguo and thc Teams are each referred to by their full titles
(as notified by Licensor from tlmo to tlme and including any Title 

-sponsor) 
in all

transmissions of the Feed or_Footagr,_lt bolng agreed that no inadvertent faiiure tocomply
with the provisions of this clause shall nmount to a breach of this Agreement and it being

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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(ii) For the avoidance of doubl if Liconsoo ls roquired to make any deduction or
withholding in respect of any ta:ces, imposts, dutios or other such charges in respect of any
payment due under this Agreement, and In acoordanoo with Clause 7.3(i) aborae, grosses up
the relevant payment to Licensor, but Liconsor subscquontly also receives a tax qedit due to
the application of the wittrholding, Licensor shall rofund Licensee such amount as will ensure
that Licensor retains no more and no loss that tho full cash amount of the pa;rment due
(provided that the sum refunded to Llccnsec may not scceed ths amount by which it
originally grossed-up the payment to Llconsor).

(iii) The parties hereby agree in good falth tq reok tp minimise the impact of ri,ithholding
to<es applicable to any payment of the Rlghts Fao to thc extent permissible at laq it being
accepted that no party shall, in doing so, bo obllgo{ to proJudice lb own posltion.

Bank Guarantee

For the purpose of securing Licensee's obllgatlon to pay the Rights Fee in accordance with
the foregoing provisions ofthis Clause 7, Llconsoo shall deliver to Licensor irrevocable and
unconditional Bank Guarantees in accordance wlth tho provisions of this Agreement.

Licensee shall detiver to Licensor, the Bank Guarantoos on a rolling basis to grrarantee the
Righa Fee for each Season on an on-golng bask, Aocordingln Licensee shall deliver to
Licensor Bank Guamntees in respect oftho Seasonr, and ln the amounts and by the due dates,
set out below:

(a) Bank Guarantee for Season 2008 for US$55,000,000 on or before 2l days f,rom the date
of signing this Agreement.

(b) Bank Guarantee for Season 2009 for US$55,000,000 on or before 3 I December 2008.

(c) Bank Guarantee for Season 2010 for an amount of US$55,000,000 on or before 31
December 2009.

(d) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 20ll for an amount of US$55,000,000 on or before 3l
December 2010.

(e) BankGuaranteeforSeasons 2012for anamountof US$56,000,000onorbefore3l
December 201 l.

The Bank Guarantees shall be expressed in Indian Rupees using an r,xchange rate of I US
Dollar to INR 40 Rupees and shall be providcd ln substrntially the same format provided in
Schedule 2 for amounts stated above save as such amounts may be amended by Licensor to
reflect any adustment in the Righb Fce on account of any increase in the number of
Franohises pursuant to Clause 7.9 of this Agreemont. Save as aforesaid, Licensee may not
make any amendments to the structure, clauses, terms and oondition provided theremder.

w
@
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7.7

7.8

Performance Deposit

The parties acknowledge that Liconsco has deposited the Performance Deposit into the
Designated Account as at the date of thlg Agreement and that the Licensee shall deduct an
amount equal to such Performanco Doposlt from the first instalment of the Rights Fee
otherwise payable pursuant to Clauso 7.1.

Permissions

All necessary pcrmissions requirod by Liconsce, not limited but inclusive of permission from
RBI and any other permissions from tho Oovernrnent of India or any other Govemment of
State or any other Country includlng rolovant Ministry / Deparrnent" shall be taken by
Licensee.

Additional Franchises and Rlghts Fes AdJuctments

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Llccnsor shall be entitled to amend the format of the
League fiom to time in its absolutp discrotion.

(a) Licensee acknowledges and agroes that the number ofFranchises may be increased
Aom an initial eight, as at ths dato of thlr Agreement, to accommodate up to two (2)

.additional Franohises during tho Rights Pcrlod, With the addition of each new Franchise, the
aggregate total number of Matchcs in oaoh Soason will increase and Licensee has agreed with
Licensor to pay additional amounts by way of an incremental increase in the total amount of
the Rights Fee to reflect the incroasod number of Matches with the addition of each new
Franchise (it being agreed that thero shnll bo no additional lncrease in the Righs Fee iftherc
are mor-e than ten (10) Franchtsces et any polnt during tho Rights Period). Accordingly, the
table'below sets out the incromontal lncroaro ln Matches (Column B) with the addition of
each new Franchise (Column A) and thq Inorcmental increase in Rights Fee (Column C) that
Licensee has agreed to pay to Llcengor for tuch additional Matches

7.9

7.10

Additional
Franchises
(column A)

Incrcmontal lncrcase
in number of Matohes

(column B)

lncremental increase in
Rights Fee for each Season

for the remainder ofthe
Rights Period
(column C)

9'o Franchise l6 Dro rata increase
l0'Franchise IB pro rata increase

: Any incremental increase in Rlghts Foo (as set out in the table above) shall be paid by
Licensee to Licensor on or boforc tho dato of the first Match of each Season to which the
incremental increase in Rights Foe appllos unlors othcnvise agreed in writing by Licensor.

(b) Licenset further acknowledgos that tho number of Franchises may be rcduced from
the initial eight as at the dato of thlt Agrement With any reduction in tho number
Franchisds, the aggregate total numbor of Matches in each Season will decrease and Licensee

IPL Media RiShts Agreement 22
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fi.rrther agrced that if any full titles contaln tho namo of person whose products or services
may not be lawfully advertised, promoted or mado avallable in accordance with the Law in
all or any part of the Tenitory, Licensor acknowlodgcr that Licensee and its Sub-Licensees
may, with the prior witten approval of Lloensor, whloh it may not umeasonably withhold
use and authorize the use of(including the right to odlt ro as to enable such use) such title in
the applicable part of the Tenitory without rofcronco to, and without the inclusion of the
branding of; such percon or its products or servlc$.

It is agrebd that the Licensee shall be entltled to r€taln all revenues that it derives from the
graphics, advertising and/or sponsorchip tha! it lncorporates within its transmissions of Feed,
Footage and/or Unilateral Footage pursuant to Clauses 8.4 and 8.5 above.'

Broadcast Sponsors

Licensee shall be permitted to appoint, and to permit lts Sub-Licensees to appoinl Broadcast
Sponsors subject to the terms and condltlons of thls Agreement, and In particular, the
provisions of Clause 8.9.

(a) llicensee acknowledges and agree's that lt shall not select or appoint,any Broadcast
lSponsor (i) in relation to the primary product category of the Title Sponsor, without

ffirst offering 4nd providing the Title Sponsor wlth an opportunity to purchase such

|Broadcast Sponsorship, and shall not ln any ovent appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in
lrelation to that product category, wlthout givlng the Title Sponsor a reasonable last

l"opportunity to purchase such Broadcast Sponsorship (being no less than five (5) days
' 'from the date that such last opportunity is notlffcd to the Title Sponsor, unless such

hotification is within ten (10) days of tho first scheduled Match of the relevant

,lseason, in which case such time pciiod as Is rcasonable). For the avoidance of doubt,
,if the Titte Sponsor declines to purchaso such Broadcast Sponsorship, Licensee may
appoint as Broadcast Sponsor a percon who ls a Competitor of the Title Sponsor. For

.the avoidance ofdoubt the provislons ofthis Clause 8.9(i) shall not apply to sales of
,iairtime around Licensee's transmissionr of tho Matches or Player Auction, which
airtime Licensee shall be entitled to soll to Competitors of the Title Sponsor and
without providing Title Sponsor a first and last right to purchase such airtime; and

-rn=lgldgjglbs*arimary-produ€hcotogorlr" .1poncp..[*tyi!h9p! firyt

1i.H*-lFflghgg$9$:i3|lqo**,yith"anoppo4tf qty.;ial Spons.on yith -an opportunity_to.purchase such

and-shall not In any event, appoint a Broadcast
tliai-iroAirct c{it€orjibf'Hffi riiore Avouratle than those

ioffered to the Official Sponsors without first offering and providing the Official
isponsors with a reasonabli opportunity to accopt the sane favourable tlrms. For the
; avoidance of doubt, and to give commerslal offect to this clausg Licerisee shall not
istipulate or impose any condition or re$fictlon on the purchase of.any Broadcast
j Sponsorship package or opportunity in or around any Match or Footage to the effect
that any Title Sponsor or Ofricial Sponsor must pnrchase broadcast sponsorship
and/or commerrial airtime and/or other promotlonal or advertising opporhrnities or
inventory from Licensee (or any Sub-Llcenree) In relation to any other programme or
event.

8.8
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8.10

(b) Licensee acknowledges and agroos that the identification ofany and all Broadcast
Sponsors immediately bcfore or affer any of Licensee's transmiisions of any Match
or Player Auction shall be on a colleotive basis, appear on a single statg and shall
not a!F* on jhe samc slato as any identification given to the Title Sponsor
immediately before or after any of Licensee's transmissions of any Match ot play"t
Auction.

Sponsored Title and Logos

In all transmissions, broadcasts and cxhlbltlon! ofMatches, Licinsee shall:

(a) ensule that the Sponsored fitlo and tho rslevant Sponsored Logo shall appear in the
opening and closing titlcs, togcthcr wlth a verbal mention of the Sponsored Title
immediately afterwards;

O) ensure-that the Sponsorcd Titlq and tho $ponsored Logo shall prominently appear in the
following:

(D any on screen display ofany fixtures/ league table(s) or Team line-up;

(iD all trailers and other on air and/or off aii publicity and/or promotional
material in rslation to tho Lcague or any Match;

(iiD Licensee's broadoasts of any service (including news bulletins) in relation
to the rosults or scores or reports of Matches including but not timited to
any on screon display ofany table (or any part or parts thereof); "

(iv) in other relovant placor whorc reasonably practicabto.

(c) ensure that whenev-e1 tho $ponrorod Tltlo and the relevant Sponsored Logo so appear,
they shall not be diltrted by Juxtaposltlon with a narne, brand name or logo of any tfrird
parb/, even if not the namo of a Compotltor

it being agrced that no inadvertont fhlluro to comply with the provisioru of this clause shall
amount to a breach of this Agrecmsnt and lt boing further ageed that if any Sponsored Title
or s3onsory{ Logo contains tho namo of tho TttG sponsor-whose products oi services may
not be lawfully advertised, promoted or mado available in accordante with the Law in all orul{ pf of the Tenitory, Liccnsorrcknowlodges that Licsnsee and its Sub-Licensees may,
wilt tfe prior written approval of Llcensor, which lt may not unreasonably.withhotd, *. rid
authorize the use of(including the rlght to odlt so as to enable such use) such Sponsored Title
P9 SPo*oF9 I,ogo the applicable part of tho Tenitory without reference tq an4 without the
inclusion of the branding of, the Title sponsor or its products or services.

Subject to Clause 8;12, Licensor lrgttUy grants to Licensee a non-exctusive royalty free right
to use and publish the Sponsorbd Logos and $ponsored Title in accordance witti ttre gr;a
Guidelines (as provided to Llconsee from time to time), and/or solely in the promotion and
advertising of Licensee's exhibitions oftho Footage in the Territory during the itights period.

8.1r
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8.12 Licensee undertakes to Licensor that it shall:

(4 not enter into any joint exploitation of, or otherwlse enter into any joint marketing or
promotion of, any Sponsored Logo or Sponsorod Title or otherwise associate any
Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title with productg or services of any other person;

(b) not adopt or use any other hade marks, drswing$ symbols, emblems, logos, desigrations
. or names confusingly similar to any sponsored Logo or sponsored Title;

(c) not knowingly do or authorise to bo dono any act or thing which will harm, misuse or
bring into disrepute any Sponsored Logo or Sponsorod Title;

(d) if the Sponsored Logo and/or Sponsored Tltle ls/are or become registered not do or omit
to do anything which might undermine the valldity of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored
Titled as a registered trade mark;

(e) not hold itselfout as the owner ofany sponsored Logo or sponsored ritle;

(0 onty use the Sponsored Logos and Sponsorod Titlo in accordance with the provisions of
this Agreement and, in particular, the Brand Guldclines;

(g) ensurc that any use of any Sponsored Logo oi Sponsored Title shall be accompanied by
such appropriate copyright and trade mark notlccs as may be reasonably required in
u/riting by Licensor, save that any accidental omlsslon shall not constitutl a breach of
this clause.

8.13 Licensee acknowledges that all lntellectual Propcrty Rtghts in each ofthe Sponsored Logo
and Sponsored Titlp, together with any goodwlll attachod to each of them stratl remaia as
between the parties, the sole property oflicensor and shall inure solely for the benefit of

. Licensor. Should $y right, title or interest In or to tho Sponsored Logo oi Sponsored Titte or
any goodwill arisiiig out of the use of the Sponsorcd Logo or Sponsoied Title, become vested
in Licensee (by the operation of Law or othcrwire), lfshatl liold the sanie in ftrst for and
shall, at the rcquisition of Licensor, immcdiatoly unoonditionally assigr free of charge any
such right title, interest or goodwill to Licensor and oxocute any documents and do att acts
required by Licensor forthe purpose of confirming ruch assignment.

i8.14 Licensee shall ngtpublish or otherwiso distributo any photograph in rcspect of any player
i Auction and/or'Match and/or player dorlved fi.orn any Footage other than ro"o*6te
r publication to market and promote its transmlssions of the Footage in accordance with the

, Broadcaster Guidelines.

ls. REPRESENTATIoNSAI\DWARRANXTES

9.I Licensor:

I (a) represents and wanants that it has ths firll rlght and tegal authority to enter lnto this

i Agreement,and to grant the rights and bonoflts sct out herein, and is fully able to
i perform its obligtioix underthis Agreemont in accordance with its termq

i"

tPL Media Rights Agreement.
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undertat(es that a season of thc Lcaguo shall be played in each and every year of the i

Rights Period" and further that lt shall be professionally operated and be of a i

standard suitable for lntomatlonal oxploitation and firttrer ttxat in each such season i

there shall be Teams based In mqfor cities in India, and that there wilt be no fewer.l
than 8 Teams in the fint season of tho League. Thc parties acknowledge and accept j

that a reduction in thc Rlghts Foo ln accordance with clause 7.9(b) above shall be the 
i

Licensee's sole remedy for any rcductlon in the number of Teams below 8; 
i

repr€sents andwarrants that: i

(t) it shall not organiso, $nctlon, recognise or support during the Rights Period
another profcsslonal domcstic Indian Twenty20 competition that is
competitivc to tho Loaguc;

(ii) . the Indian mcn's natlonal tonm wlll not play any matohes during the IPL
se8!ron;

(iii) subject to ICC Futuro Tours Programme commitments, it shall use its best
endeavours to procuro tho stongest possiblo international player
representation ln each soason ofthe League;

(iv) it will consult and llalso with Licensee in good faith regarding changes to the
format of ths Loaguo and tho scheduling of Matches, it being acknowledged

: and agreed that the Licsnsor strrall retain the final deoision on these issues;-

(v) in entering into and porformlng this Agreemen! it is not in breach, and it witl
i . not in the future bc In broach, of iury obligations or duties owed,to any other

' (vi) in entering lnto and pedorming this Agreement, it is not in violation or
conflict with any Law;

(vii) shall not include, and shell procure that the Host Broadcaster shall not
includg any material wlthin any Footage in an marner whictr is or is likely
to be defamatory of any lndlvidual or may bring the game of cricket,, Licensee, the Matchos or any Team featured in the Footage into. disrepute;. and

(viii) shall comply with tho torms and conditions of this Agreemenl

(d) confirms that it will usc iu b€st commcrcial efforts to ensure that any change in the
format of the Leaguc shall not rcsutt in a reduction in the numbbr of Matches,' provided that the numbar of Teams ls no fewer than g.

9.2 Licensee hereby represents, warrants and undsrtakes to Licensor tha

(a) it has the full right and legat authority to enter intq and is fully capabte of
performing its obligations undor, thls Ageement in accordance with its ierms;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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(b) in entering into and performing this Agreemont, it is not in breac[ and it witl not in
the future be in breactr, of any obligations or duties owed to any other percon;

(c) in entering into and performing this Agroement, it is not in violation or conflict with
any Law; . .

(d) it shall not use Footage (or any part theroo{, lncluding but not limited to commentary)
for any purpos€ other than as exprossly permitted hereunder and strictly in
accordance with the terms of this Agreemont;

(e) it shall hot include any material within or ar,ound its transmission of any Footage nor
use any part of any Footage in an manncr whlch is or is likely to be defamatory of
any individual or may bring the game of arlckot, Licensor, the Matches or any Team' featured in the Footage and/or any Titlo Sponsor and/or Oflioial Sponsors into
disrepute;'

(D it shall comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement;

(g) it shall comply with thc Brand Guldellnes and Broadcaster Guidelines;

(h) it or as applicable its Sub-Licenseo in Indla lr able to procure Television Delivery of
the Matches and the Player Auction for rrcoptlon on Television Sets in India on a' 
television channet with reach in India whlch is cubstantial reach, in the sole view of

. Licensor, of the total number of pay totovlslon homes in India (it u"ing agreed that' 
Licensor shall always view any primary channcls as having the requisite-reich);

(D it is not at the time of entering Into and porforming this Agreement and will not
dying the-ligha Period be a promotor, charoholder, organisor or broadcaster of any
other unofficial cricket league or tournamont In India which is not sanctioned or
recognised by the Licensor, and ls not at tlro tlmo of entering into and performing this
Agreement and will not during tho Rtghts Perlod be directly or indirectly interested
or involved in such a league or toumament.

TERMINATION

Licensee may q! to any other rights it may then
Licensor) by to tominate this

+&

10.

l0.l havo against
forthwith in

any ofthc

i (a) if Licensor shall commit any materlal broaoh or breaches of any of the terms,
; co,nditions and warranties containod horoln and such default or breach [s not capable

of rcmedy, or if capable of rcmedy, is not rcmodled to the reasonable satisfaction of
i F"r.9.,.nse9.withj4 14 days of urritton notlca ruqulrlng it to do so;

i G) Licensor makes a general assignment fot tho benefit of creditors; is bdjudicated
: insolvent; files or has filed agalnst it o potltlon In bankruptcy or a petition seeking

I rcorganizatiotl rcarrangement, end rea{usfincnt of its debts or for other relief under
r aPPlicable Law) (save in rolation to a solvent reorganisation, reconstruction or

:IPL Media Rights Agreement
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amalgamation) or an order ls mndo or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensor or a liquidator is appolntcd in rcspect of Licensor or Licensor goes into
adminisfration or a recelver lr appolntcd in respect of Licensor or all or any of its
assets and is not dischargcil wlthlrt a period of thirty days, or Licensor is unable to
pay its debts if it oommlts or sufforu any like aot or omission in any jurisdiction to
which it is subject.

t0.2 Licensor ngy_t!g!y_!Lme (without preJudico to any other rights it may then
Iidensee) py giving.notidh'-vhitlng to Llccnsee.tjl.tenninate thls.Agpement

?nv oj tn9 fo11ow[nq eygnts;

have against
forthwith in

if Licensee breaches the provlslons of Clause 7,2 and breach is not remedied to the
reasonable satisfactlon of Licensor within 2 Working Days of written notice
requiring it to do so;

if Licensee fails to deliver any Barik Guarantee in accordanco with Clause ?.4 and
such default is not remedied to thc reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within 5
Wor$g-D-aysof rl6ltten notlco requlring it to do.so;

(c) Licensee makes a genoral asslgnmont for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; files or has filed agalnst lt a petition in banlcruptry or a petition seeking' reorganizatiorq rearangcmont, and rcadjustment ofits debts or for other reliefunder

' applicable Law) (savo ln rclatlon to a solvent reorganisation, reconsbuction or
amalgamation) or an order ls mado or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensee or a liquidator is appolntcd in respect of Licensee or Licensee goes into
administration or a receiver is appolnted in respect of licensee or all or any of its
assets and is not dischargcd within a period ofthirty days, or Licensee is unable to

-_pay its debts if it commlts or suffcrs any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
. \hich it is subject; and

i

, (d) ,,#Li""nr"" shall commit any,materlal breach or breaches (other than those refened to(. ,r/ itt Sub-ClaurySJ!02(alto-(c-)'inctusivQErrfsritjh*tlHfblift or breach is not capabte of\-----'l remedyi6f-lf capable of remody, ls not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensor within 14 days of wrlttcn notlce requiring it to do so.

Licensor may (in addition to and not ln substltution for any of its other rights and remedies
under this Agreement or at Law, and wlthout ltability to Licensee) suspend the delivery of
any Feed during any period in which tho Rlghts Fee (or any part thereofl are overdue by more
than 7 days or in the caso of any othor material default or breach by Licensee of its
obligations, for the period until such dcfaults have ceased and shall have been remedied (if
capable ofremedy).

EFFECT OF TERMINATION OR EXPIBY

Upon expir:ation or termination of thls Aglrccment for any reason whatsoever:

(a)

(b)

10.3

11.

I l.l

I .,.
.. l' -'\l

n irit.{.ri.,\' l: .

.l

r

i
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(b)

(c)

(d)

i -'/ r" t ,'l

Iriceaqe-e- shallipmediat3;ly-pease to exerplso or exploit the Media Riehts. oa"-'' "**
Licensor Marks licerGed hereundir oi othbi.h;Iie'off6d"6i"6iiii6ttea-F-l,iiensoi. '"i

*"and shall'not theridffbi uie or exploit lts irovloui"coiih€rdiidn"with Liiinioi or anv of '\._)
. tii

ricensor shatl immedigel,y thereafter bo ontltled to grant att or any of the veaia "l'l'Rilhts toany othefpeison; " - --- - --=-'lf

I;iccrii<ir-ind Licensee shatl promptly rotum to the other all property of the other
within its possession" save that Licensor wlll pormtt Licensee to retain suctr property
as it demonstrates (to Licensor'o reasonablc sntisfactioh) to bc required by law to be
maintained for records:

(e) all Licensee's Sub-Licence ageements shall forthwith be automatically terminated;

(D Licensee shatl execute any documents roqulrod by Licensor to effect the termination
and/or assignment of any righti'ln connectloii wlth'the Media Rights;

G) such termination shall be without prrJudlco to any other rights or remedies to which a
party may be entitled under this Agfeomont or at Law as a result of or in relation to
any breach or other event which glves rlso to such terminatiorq and shall not affect
any other accrued rights or liabilitlas of althcr party as at the date of termination; and

(h) within fourteen (14) days after tho oxplry of tho Rlghts Period or after any earlier
termination of this Agreemenf Llconssc rhall upon and in accordance with the
reasonable written instuctions of Llconsor olther (at the Licensor's etection): (a)
deliver to (delivcry costs being for tho socount ofllcensee where such instructions
fullow a termination of this Agrcoment pumuant to Clause 10.2, but othorwise being
for the account of Licensor) or mako avaltablo for collection by Licensor; or (b)
procure desfuction of, all or any rccofdln$ of Footage made pursuant tq this
Agreement and such other tapes and vldcos dollvered to Licensee by or on behalfof
Licensor pursuant to this Agreoment. Any ruch delivery shall'be to the addrcss
notified to Licensee by Licensor in wrltlng or othenrise in accordance with the
written instructions of Licensor.

TRADE MARK PROTECTIONS AryDJMEI,LEC:E'AL PROPERTY

Other than expressly set out herein, Licensoe shatt not adopt, create or begin to use:

(a) any registered or unregistered bado marks owned or used by Licensor or any Team,
in any language whatsoever; or

(b) any tcrm which is confusingly simllar to, ls a colourable imitation of, or is a
derivation of, orwhich unfairly compotes wlth, any suchtrade marks.

In particular, Licensee shall not dwelop, uso'or rogistor any name, logo, trade marlc, indici4
brand name, symbol, service mark or other mark (whether registered.or unregistercd) or

12.

l2.l

12.2

3t.
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13.

l3.l

designation which, in Licensor's reason[blo opinion, may be infened by the public as
identiging with any of Licensor and/or any Team.

12.3 [IntentionallydeletedJ

12.4 Any and all lntellestual Propsrly Rights that subsists in the Feed and Footage (including
transmissions and recordings thereofby Llcensee and any sub.licensee) shatl be owned b!
Licensor for the full term of copyrlght inoluding alt rcnewals, reversions and extensions
thereof and thereaffer in perpetulty.

ASSIGNMENT AND SI]B.LICENSING

Licensee shall not assign or purport to assign, sub-contract or otherwise part with the burden
or the benefit of this Agreement or sny part thereof or interest hereunder to any person
without the prior written consent of Licensor such consent not to be unreasonably wittrheld
except that:

Licensee shall be entitled to asslgn the rights and.benefits granted under this
Agreement to any of its Affiliatos wlthout the corrsent of the Licensor, it being agreed
that Licensee shall remain fully and prlrnarily responsible for and liable to Licensor for
the performance of this Agreement; and

Licensee shall be entitled to sub-llconse the rights and benefits granted under this
Agreement to persons on th6 tcrms and subject to the conditions set out in this
Agreement, and in particular, subJect to the provisions of Clause 13.3.

13.2 For the avoidance of doubg Licensor may as$lgn the benefit and burden of this Agreement to
any company capable ofgranting the rlghts granted hereunder.

Licensee may sublicense the rlghts set out ln Clause 2.1, to sub.licensees (each a ..Sub,
Licensee') in each case stictly subject to ttre following:

13.3

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

all such Sub,Licensees shall havo valldly executed a written sub.licence agreement that
fully reflect the terms and conditlons of this Agreement, and in particular, ttre obligations
and undertakings ofthe Licensoe contalned herein;

Licensee shall procure that no penon Bhall use or exploit the relevant dghts granted to it
under this Agreement in a way thst o(cocd$ the scope of the relevant rigtrs or contadicts
the terms 

-o! ur! Agreement or authorlses tlp exercise or ocploitation of any of the
relevant rights in any mannor Inconslstent wittr the terms and conditions of this
Agreement;

(c) notnithstanding any sub-llconco or attompted sub-licence, Licensee shall remain fully
and primarily responsiblo for and ltabtc to Licensor for the acts and/or omissions of each
Sub-Licensee in connection wlth ttrat Sub'Licensee's use or exercise ofthe Media Rights
and any othel rights that arc the subJoct of this Agreemenl For the avoidance of doirq
but without limitation, no sub-liconco 0r attempted sub-licence by Licensee shall relieve
the Licensee of its obligation to pay tho Licensorthe Righe Fee;

IPL Media Rights Agreement i2
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(d) without prejudice to suFclauses (a) and (b) aborc, if requested by Licensor, Licensee
shall promply take action (includlng wlthout llmltation the issulng of legal proceedings)
against Sub'Licersee(s) to ertsur€ complianco by that Sublicensee with the terms and
conditions ofthis Agreemeng and

(e) Licensee shall indemniff and keep Llconsor fully Indemnified against any and all losses,
liabilitieq claims, costs, or e:(pensolr arlslng out of the use or exercise of any Media
Rights or other righB that are tho subject ofthls Agreement by any Sub-Licensee in any
manner inconsistent with the terms and condltlons of this Ageement.

It is agrecd ttrat ttre Licensee shall be endtlcd to guhllconse the rights set out in Ctause 2.1 in
part or as a whole. By way of illushation only, oortaln of Tclevision Rights may be zub,licensed
to one parb, in a particular tenitory, with cortaln othsr of the Television Rights sub-licensed to a
different party in that same tenitory, and the Medla Nghts to different Matches may also be
sub-licensed to differcnt parties. For tho avoldanco of doubt, all sub.licensing must be in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement and in padlcular Clauses 13.3(a){e) above.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY

Subject to Clause 14.3, but notwithsanding arty othor provision of this Agr-eement, Licensor
shall not be liable in any'circumstances for any Indirect or consequential loss (which
expression shall include but not be limited to loss ofantlcipated profits, loss ofanticipated
savings and all other economic loss).

Mthout limitation to the claimant's obligatlon to astabtlsh its losses, the ma:<imum aggregate
liability of either parfy under this Agreomcnt ln rospoct of breaches hereof shall not in any
circumstances exceed a sum equalling tho Nghts Fec,

Nothing in this Agreernent shall operate to exctudo or rcstrlct Licensor's liabitity for death or
personal iirjury, fraud or deceit or any other liablllty whlch may not be excluded or restricted
by applicable Law.

CoNnmnNrr^llrrY

l5.l Neither party shall disclose (or permit or caus6 lts omployees, agents or representatives to
disclose), Confidential Information dleolosed to lt (lnoluding infonnation disclosed during
audit), to any other person, without the prior written consent of the other party to whom the
duty of confidentiality is owed" Except That either party may disclose any such Confidential
Information: (a) if and to the extent required by Law or for the purpose of any judicial
proceedings; (b) ifand to the extent requlred by rcgulatory or governmental body to which
that party is subject, only to the extent that such r€qulroment has tho force oflaw; (c) to its
professional advisers (which shall include In tho case of Licensor IMG), auditors and
bankers, and iB (or its Affiliates) etnployees, agents or rcpresentatives; (d) if and to the
extent the information has come into the public domaln through'no fault of that party; and (e)
ifand to the extent the other party has given priorwritton consent to the disclosure.

15.2 (i) In respeot of Clause lS.l(a) and (b) abovo, each party shall promptly inform the other
in writing in the event that it (the "Disclosing Party') is required to disclose Confidential

IPL Media Rights Agreem€nt
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Information in such circumstancos, and lfono ofthe non-disclosing party seeks to challenge
with the relevant authority suoh roquiremont to. disclose, the Disclosing Party shall not
disclose such Confidential Information untll such challenge is decided unless it is required to
do so by the relevant authority in spito ofsuch challenge being pending. Any Confidential
Information disclosed under Clause 15.l(a) and (b) shall be disolosed in a sealed envetope.

(ii) In respect of Clause lS.l(c) abovc, each party shall use best endeavours to ensure

that its professional advisors, audltors and bankers keep confidential any Confidential
Infonnation disclosed to them.

The restrictions cohtained in this clause shall continue to apply after the termination of this
Agreeinent without limit in time. For thq avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall not make or
authorise any announcement oonceming thls Agreement save as separately and .exprcssly

agreed in writing by Licensor or as othsrwloo rcquired by Law. Either party shirll be entitled
to any and all remedies available at law or ln cquity, including injunctive relief, in the event
of anybreach of such commitnentto confldontiality.

COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS

This Agreement, including in particular, tho grant of any Media Rights on an Exclusive basis,
is subject (without reduction ofthe Rightr Frc) to all applicablo Laws, and in particular, local
laws relating to the television and ndlo Covoragg of designated events of major importance to
society (ifany).

NOTICES

right power or privilege
partial exercise thereof

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall bo Interpreted as constituting a partrership orjoint
venture between the parties heroto rnd nclthar party hereto shall have authority to bind the
other in any manner whatsoevcr unloss othonvlse expressly provide{ in this Agreement.
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FORCEMAJEURE

Without limitation to Clause 7.1l, Licensor shall bo under no liability whatsoever to Licensee

in the event of the nondelivery or non-avnllablllty of any Feed or tape or pictures bV t*:{ 9l
live broadcast occasioned by an Act of Oo4 rcvolution, national mourning, riot, civil
commotionn strike, flood, fire, delay in translt, satelllto fdlure, failure of any public utility'
undertaking or any other cause whatsoover beyond tho control of Licensor ('Force Majeure

Events). t icensbr shall use reasonablc endoavouru to avoid or curtail such nondelivery or

non-availability by reason ofForce MaJeurc Evonts.

INVALIDITY

If at any time any provision of this Agrecmcnt becomes lnvalld, illegal or unenforceable in

any respect under the Laws of any jurlsdictton, thet circumstance shall,.9o long as ttre

co*.e*ial purpose of this Agreemeni is still capablo of performanc,;, not iir any way-atrec!

or impair ttti uAiAity, legality or enforcoabillty in ttrat jtrisdiction of any other provision- of
this Agreement, or the validity, legality or enforcoability under lhe Law gf any othgr
jurisdiJtion of that or any other provision of thls Agreement. If .any provision of this

Agreement is so found to be invalid, illogal or uncnforceable, but would be wlid' legal or

enforceable if some part of the provision woro dolotod, the provision in questiqn shall apply

with such modifications as may be necossary tO mako lt valid, legal or eirforceable.

REMEDIES CUMT]LATIVE

No remedy confened by any of the specific provlsions of this Agreement is intended to be

exclusive of any other remedy which is otherwise available at law, in equ$, by statute or

othenrise, and axcept as othenliso exprcssly provlded for herein, each and every other

remedy shall be cumulative and shall bo in additlon to overy other remedy gircn hereunder or

now or helrafter existing at law, in equity, by statute or otherwise. The election of any one or

more of such remedies by any of the partles herpto shall not constitute a waiver by such party

of the right to pu6ue any other available remedies.

COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and all of such counterparts

taken together shall constitute one and the same ingtrument.

ENTIBE AGBEEME.NI

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the

subject matter hercof and att prior understandings am merged herein. This Agreement may

be amended onty by a rrwitten agnrement executed by all of the parties heleto.

84
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NO RELIANCE

No terms, obligations, representations, promlses or conditions, orat or writteq express or
implied, have been made or relled upon by olthor party other than those expressly contained
herein. For the avoidance ofdoubt, oaoh prrty irrevocably waives any right it may have to
seek a remedy for: (a) any mlsrcpresontatlon which has not become a term of this Agreement
or @) any-breach of warranty or undorhklng (other than those expressly containe-d in this
Agreement), whether expr€Es or lmpllcd, statutory or othervrrise, unless such
misrepresentatiorL wananty or undertaklng war made fraudulently.

T'URTTIER ASSITRANCE

Each party undertakes that it shatl at tho toasonable request of the other party execute all
further documents which may be necorsary ln order to give cff€ct to the terms of this.
Agreement.

1'

27. i EXTENSTON ox'TrrE RrcI{Ts pDnrpn

j Upon receipt of the BCCI Bxtenslon Notlcp oxocuted by or on behalf of Licensee and WSG:
8----- \.*,-1'#

= 
i'' ,("# the Rights Period shall bo automatlcnlly extended" without further formality, so as to

. ..* j.*i;? 
- 

-n 
- continue rmtil 3l December 2017 (lnclusive); and

; 6'*l .' i
r'i I tt " 

r(b) Licensee agrees to pay thc Extondod Period Rights Fee in accordance with the

^ ,i 
* 

: i: ' Extended Period Payment Struoturo, and other*,ise in accordance with the provisions

I lrl* L of this Agreement.

28. GOVERNING LAW

28.1 This Agreement shall be govemcd by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws
of India.'. Any dispute arislng out of or In relation to this Agreement involving the
interpretation or implementatlon of thc clausos of this Agreemenf oithe breach, termiiation
or ralidity thereo4, shall be rosolvod In acaordance with the procedures. specified in this
clause which shall be the solc and oxql$lvs procedure for the resolution of any and all such
disputes before seeking recourse to Arbitratlon

The parties shall attempt in good falth to resolvs any dispute arising out of or relating to this
Agreement promptly by good falth negotlatlons for a period of twenty-one (21) days frorn
date ofissuance ofwritten notlce that a dlsputo has arisen.

28.3 Any dispute which has not been resolved as provided herein within 2l days of the initiation
of such procedue, shall be sottled exclullvcly by arbitration in Mumbai fnaiu, in accordance
with ARBITMTION AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1996. The arbitration tribunal shall
consist of 3 arbitraton, with each party dcsignattng one arbitrator and the said chosen
arbitraton designating the third arbitratot. Tho place ofarbitration in India shan be Chennai,
1nd the language of arbitation shall be Englleh, The arbitrators arc not empowered to aramrd
damages in excess of compensatory damegeo and cach party hereby irrevocably waives any
right to recover such damages with rospect to any dispute reiolved by arbitation:

IPL Media Rights Agreemenr
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The parties hereby agree any award of tho tribunal shall be enforced in any court of
competent j urisdiction in Mumbai.

This Agreement shall be govemed by and construcd ln accordance with the laua of India and

shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdictlon of tho oourts In Mumbai, India.

tr{
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IN wITNEss WHEREOF, the PARTIES HERDTO have signed and executed this agreement the

20th day, the month of January and year 2008 In tho prcscnce of the following witnesses.

Signed and delivercd for

BOARD OF COI{'IROL FOR CRICKBT

ININDIA

In accordance with the Memonndum and

Rules and Regulations ofthe Board of Contml

For Cricket in India

Signed and delivered for

MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD

IPL Medla Rights Agr€em€nt
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In the presenco of
WITNESSES:

In the prcsence of

2l Jan2008
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SCHEDT'LE I

PAYMENTSCHADUI,tr

Licensee shall pay the Righb Fee (including in rospoct of IPL seasons 2l}g4lnand subject
to clause 7 and Schedule I section 2 below, tho Additlonal Amount) for each season during the
Rights Period in accordance with the payment schedulo bolow.

50% of the applicable Rights Fee (includiry as appltcablc the Additionat Amount) by no later
than 30 days prior to the date ofthe first Match ofthc nolorrant IPL season (subject in each case
to Licensor providing Licensee with no lcss that 60 days notice of the date of such Match);
and

50% of the applicable Rights Fee (including as appllcablc the Additional AmounD by no later
than the later of (a) the date sixty (60) days after tho schcduled date of the final Match in suctq
year; an{ (b) 30 September ofthe relerant year.

88
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SCHEDULE 2

BANKCUARANTEE

(FORN4ATOF GUARANTEETO BE TSST.JED By ANyBA|IK OFNATTONALTZED OR
cLoBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCr IN ITS SOLE DISCREATTON)

Board of Conbol for Cricket in India
Cricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai 400 020
India

l. In conlideration of Limited, a company registered under
the Companies Aof 1956 and having its principal place of business at
No. (herolnaftor called'-r which expression
shall unless repugnant to the subject or context mean and include its successors in office,
executors, administrators, permitted asslgrrs and tho liko) having agreed under the terms and
conditions of Contract dated , , , olocutod wtth Board of Contol for Cricket in
Indiq a society registered under theGii-Nadu Socioties Registration Act and having its
head quarters at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadlum' Mumbai 400020 (hereinafter called
"BCCI'which expression shall unless repugnant to the context or meaning always mean and
include ib successots in office, executors, admlnlgtrators, permitted assigns and the like) for

(hereinafter called 'tlro said contact"), interali4
are required to provide

(Rupees
a Bank Guaranteo to "BCCf' as herein provided for Rs.

only) for the due tulfillnent by
ofthe terms and conditions ofthe said contraot.

- 

has approached us for issuing thc sald guarantee and at their request and on receipt
ofsufficient consideration by us, we, .r,...................... (name ofthe bank)
(constituted and established under.) having our office at

........,(Phone No.: Fax No.:.....) (Hereinafter
refened to as 'the said bank" which expression shall unless repugnant to the subject or
context mean and include its successors in offlco, executors, adminishators, permitted
assigns and the like) have agreed to give such guarantoc as hereinafter mentioned.

We hereby undertake and agree with BCCI that if nrry default is committed by . in
performing any of the terms and conditions ofthe sald contact including non payment of any
money payable to BCCI, we shall on first clalm ln wrlting fum BCCI, without any demur,
any reservations, contest, recourse or protest and/or without any reference to , pay
to BCCI' a sum not exceedlng Rs. (Rupees

only), cither ln full or in part, in such manner as BCCI
may direct from time to time. Any such ctaim mado by BCCI on us shall be final, conclusive
and binding notwithstanding any differcnoe or any dlspute bctween BCCI and _ or
any other legal proceedings, pending before any Court, hibunal, arbitrator.or any other
authority. !

IPL Mcdia Rights Agreement
BCCIA{SM Execution Copy - Conformed

l

i

3.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Rs. (Rupees

IPL Media Rights Agreement
BCCIA4SM Execution Copy - Conformcd

BCCI shall have the full liberty, wlthout reforcnce to us and without affecting this guarantee,
to postpone for anytime or from tlms to tlmo the exercise of any of the powen and/or any
rights gonfened on BCCI undcr ths sald oontract, which under the Law relating to the
Sureties would but for this provlsion havo tho effeot ofreleasing us.

The guarantee herein contained.shall not bo determined or affected by the liquidation or
winding up or dissolution or chango(s) ln oonstitution of - . but shall for all purposes
binding and operative until payment of all moncy due to BCCI in respoct ofthe said contract
are paid.

This guarantee shall be irrevocable and ahtll remdin valid up to
insert proposed datel wlth a olaim period of

[Licenseo to Inssrt proposed datel.

Notwithstanding anything contalned hcrolnabove:

[Licensee to
SIX mbnths up to

a) Our liability under this Bank Guarantca shall not excsed and is restricted to

0nly)

b) Ttris Guarantee shall remain In forco up to and lncluding [Llcensee to
insert proposed datel (including clalm porlod ofSix months)

c) Unless the demand/claim undsr thk guarantee is served upon us in writing before

iffiffi J;,ltilliilTffi HTh,"i'.1iilis;?f,:;Hf;
from all liabilities mentioned herolnabovo.

A demand for paymcnt undor thla guarantee shall be deemed to have been
sufficiently made if a claim ln writlng ls sont by post or by fax or hand delivered to us at the
address/fax n-umber Licensee

In proposin$ dates in the spaces providcd abovg Lloensee must ensure that at all times during the
Rights Period the Rights Fee for at least ono soason ls guaranteed by a Bank Guarantee, and there
must be no gap in the applicability, valldity, onforacability of Bank Guarantees covering at least one
season ofthe Rights Fee. :
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SCHEDULES

BCCI Extenslon Notlco

Date:
Indian Premier League
Board of Contol for Cricket in India
c/o Tamil Nadu Cricket Aisociation
5 Victoria Hostel Road
Chepauk, Chennai 600 005
INDI.A
Dear Sirs

Capitalized terms not a"nnea herein shall havo tho moanlngs ascribed to them in the agreement
('Agreemenf) dated 2l January 2008, betwcen MSM Setoltito (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. C'Licensed)
and the Board of Conhol for Cricket in India (,Licensorr).

This is notice, pursuant to'Clause 27 of the Agreement that, In consideration for payment by Licensee
of the Extended Period Rights Fee in accordance with tho Extended Period Payment Struchrre (both
of which are set out in the Appendix to this tethr) the Rlghts Period (as defined in the Agreement)
shall, instead of ending on 3l December 2012, instead (unloss otherwise terninated pursuant to the
Agreement) continue until 3 I December 20 I 7 (incluslve)

All otherterms and conditions ofthe Agreement shalt contlnuo In full force and effect.

Yours Faithfully

For and on behalf of World Sport Group (India) prlvato Limlted

Appoved by MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Copy to: MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

IPL Media Rights Agrecment
BCCI/MSM Execution Copy - Conformed
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The Extended Period Riehh Fee shall he I15$5.(0.800.000.

Tlre Fxtended Perio<l Parrrnent Structure. for the Rlqhlq Forlod from I Januarv 20t3 rntil 3t
December 2017. shall be as follows:

Season 6 (2013) - US$106200,000

Season 7 (2014) - US$107280,000

Season I (2015) - US$l 10,t60,000

Season 9 (2016) - US$ t 12,320,000

Season l0 (2017) - US$l 14,840,000

TIrffig#'e&}*v

43
IPL Media Rights Agreement
BCCIA4SM Exccution Copy - Conformed
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w,
To Sharad Pawaremalf <sharadpslvar.6p@gmatl.com>, tshtrad pawaremaif <klran68@Omatt.com>..N Sdnlr6san'<nsbccllngasurer@y-ahoo.co.ln>;'M p pandovc' <JolnicGorrtarybccl@yahoooo.tn-. ;lr-p'pando\re,

<mppandov€@alrtol.blact0erry.com,.tnde{tt Btnrtra, <bbhdfr@ya-hiro.comr, -tttia'iian 
Shah.<nranJan@ar.telDhckbafry-oom>. 'NlranJan ghah'<lrucrlakct@vinl.com>.'c'trlraw Adn

<cramn@alemDlc.oo.ln>' 'Chlrayu Amln'.<mdof@slcmbto.co.lp,'Arun Jattley'<ajatuey@nce.vsnl,n€Un>,.M A K
Palaudr <mekpate.udt@hotflatlcoip,'sharankilrnohar.virstiamJnbrriiEi:nrrdJ.6il,;;,sunrt cauasrir<smgmsg@hotmail.ootP, 'Ravl Shasff <she0ravl@gmrll,ooru. 'RaIv struiii <shuita_*iitvOrearmnalLcomr.
'RaIv Shukla'<shuklaraJeev@gmalt.com>. .BoclAOl. <goclmrdcllng@aol.com>

qr?

'l,latheut
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Page 4 of4

Today a llmited t€nder fo! one of th€ open offlolal lrrrtnara l.!t f,o, IP!. lwo conpanles nlrtrsly BLg Tv lnd
A1 tal tv put in the bld! a f.r m:la!t.r ago and I ra hrppy to rnnounce thrt BL.g Iv ht! on€ the btd.

.16 tll'Uton dollar! ove! th. nd.t { yea$. Thla tflnrlatar into ?.?9 nt'tllon dollars per annm for

14

Thsy
cach
o9Er
We
ol'ea

four years. Iha:upae.value of the deal ie 311.27 qlor.t pa! at!trtn!rhicb Lc aPpro:13?.08 crores
. tou eL:,l bo hrppy to not. th.t thl!.i! ov.r 1001 lnora.ta ln the valua of oftlcll Partaet Prlc6.

fleto hond! at 1? cror€r p€r attnut[. Tha lroond bld rra vlly clore rnd Yaa !t 30.28 tdllion doltars
or ?.5? nill:lon doltara pot atnun lron Allt.l Dlgr.tr:, fr. trhl! Just lhovr that ths deornd f,o!

rLth tPL l! parlmollnt Ln il,l couPanles.

nall(et. ThLs nllt allo Eak€ out 6x1!tlnE lPoluora
arb paylng 100t preuLun to be part of lP&. rt ls rllo gralt n.rr

lI irant prc!€nce on !1r too and will bld agg!€riv.ly los tha |rt!..

emtl I would requeat ou! Broadcagt Partne! to b..f uD t$t.-i-+-Lr-{F-}.3lo.!L*4g-gottt-lt-St$g*3-:f thrt Lg

'6!k sttot ftl the ;hola of th€ IPE prograua.-ll.lth$Lt}ld til{ng extra rtctt! to do-Tli5-5Cffi-*a*rij['1*'-
*FsobLens-rt th*rrtlDEg'tlla*o-glidf -

!ot..!r-.that-d1!adv!nteg.-tnd rnuit'inals'a noot*" *L"iy}aE-ffii-tri" ".t-toffard..,to hcarlng..f,!o[q-!*T.,-.*Cv.."tha..!!!|e.thcy xLl.!.ovrtoona. "' ''i' -

ap$nrerahLp rcltinE t€rD th€ new bencioart let ht! nor btoom tha aew base Pflce for any f,uturs de!13.
ylth thc rccuLng tuo. L€t'r al,! to8 8 nllllon utd tor th$.

and cormdcaloner IP&

ny BllckBosryo wl,8eles. d€vtc6

,up.

fo
Good

lfr!n

l,!1Lt

TR"UE COPY
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'lilanntng, Paul' <PMannlng@csl.sport3.neF
!

I

00/222008 01:t4 PM

Diar Ashok

I

I

2t:il2009
I

{'tfl,

To 
"ArhokN@a"ttndla.com' <AshokN@setlndla.com>

co

SubJsd Rg IPL Offrclal Sponson

f\.\ ")
\ ct\

s{
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Official Sponsors confirmed so hr and their respecflvs catogories are:

- real estate/construction

Airlines - airlines

Honda - motorcycles

banking

- mobile netrvork

- digitalTV provider

I

:

l,vill aOvise when additional deals are done and ln any caso no later than 60 days prior to the event.

AshokN @setindia.com [mailto :AshokN@setlndia'comJ
27 August 2008 07:20

Manning, Paul
RE: IPL Official Sponsors

$e most helptul if we get to hear fom you beforc our altomoon.

Page? of 6

Es"

TRUE COPY
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fiuLTt scngeil uEDta peuare Lu.rnEo
It''o/lnca, fu tuag ?, ?td Ft|It

.. OllrJetedLintFoad,
t ltaC {VJstt. Munoa . 4OO Or.
trdla
tol 9r 226?08 ttrt
Ftr 9t 2?6c43{t4E t

Augrist 26.?A0S
I

V/

IP,

;o{ [rondcnsts of the DLF tndinn
tti'be held in.frrdie

now offer yoii,ti bc.associaled witlr broadcast in India on MAK as occluiive
-i --.qrrversrss w|lu orc,gggast ln
irur coverage bf the lpL-2009. ir! In your product category of

fli ]n*r"::; ?:r:.:;i':* 11erea on &fAX tive..wc intend ro promotc and markct thc
:f l*"::f:"f :Jli-a'::l.r:q'"ili';:i'*iJid"-;ffi ':;iJ;;?l""lTrfr1T:'il;through huge on and offlair.".k"rfi:;;;;;.

find enclosed oul;i
r, Key Live.,brbO'dfi

required iq
i i 

",:,t.ii.I ri '-.,: i.

e hope the abtlve wfl.
latirre ii*'esr, dfii
above 'remainq subji'bf ts;a formal bontract containing tho dctailed terrns and condirions [rein,!ied into betrveen'rie. !n gasq:gf atry turtil;iaridcationi, pr;r;il;;;;act rtre undersigned

confirm your interest ih-l*Tg 
:t^a 

pre_senting / Associare sponsorship on the above rerms
,:tj".:[:T^:rfl"lljr"ltfF:^iogs 1r..o Ji 

"ot 
iuai ii*it;;:.;;; sha' be rree to offertu ct dategory. for gpoq,sgr."s..frip ro ot h er int erisied part ies.
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rotorfas. Bu'tOng 7. y6 Fi6.
O|f t atad Lnt Ford.
[€la6 (weslt, Munba. 1o4 &'
lidllt
Tel 9t 226708 tttt
F* 9r 2 ee13 1719

Investment

FGT/Match Total
FCT

No. i trto.I

Sponsors i Matclres
I+--
IziSqOo- Sponsor 220 12980
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Erhibit E

3q
um

Regards

^*#H,Multi Screen Media h4. Ltd.

ffi"rnrtBttAtltErT
TEI.SrIgION

Mr. Anm Sharma
GM-Ma*eting (Ilead Mcdia)
Bharti Airtcl Ltd
Unitech World Clbcr Park
Tower-A,4th Floor
Sector-39, Gqgaon-I 2200 I
Haryan4India

Sub : Conlirmation of sponsorship of broadcert of ths DLF Indian
Premier Leag;ue-2009 on IvIAX

Dear I{r. Sharma

This is in refercnce to or:r offer rcgarding Co-Sponsonhip of DI-F-IPL2009 and ycrur confirmation
(Lener No - SET/IPLr20O9/01 dated 3d Sep, 2008). Ar agrecd betweer the nvo parties, thc deai has

been revised as follows:

You rvill be entitled to l0 squeeze in's pcr match.
You will be entirled to 90 sec in B$raa lnninp per match. Out of u'hich 30 sec rvill be in thc mid
break-

Staus of sponsorship: Co-presenting

Categoryc DTH

Live property Super 4's @xclusive)

Total Outlays Rs 53.10 Crores

The above deal is non-cancelable. Kindly countcrsign and retum a copy of the sarne &s )"our
acceptance to ttre above deal.

We u,ilt be sending a formal conhact for exccution shortty

h,*i; '*. I+L'u+G*^'

nb^,** t *t^ \"\-

MUL'|1 SCREelr UEOi Petr'e'f€ tJr.qrFir
50i r'rPF€ tJcnri
2, Ccmn..tut, Cdrm;"1..

tJasid f'ty..'r. Giearet l.s':.ii;.
ll* Celhr . I lO (E3. lro'd

Iel.' +91 I 1 2942 3E35, !3-9b
Far r9l rt ?9223411
m.tatnoE,eor'

Septernbcr 4,2008
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Standard Clauses :

The approved refevision commerclal and the Release order should
be in place a minimum of 15 worklns days in advance from the date of
airing the commercial. 

,l

Reschedules will be effective Only 15 working days prior to the spot
airing date.

Promo tags with the beta, volce over details and sponsorship
confirmation format letter should be sent 15 days in advance of the
start date of sponsorship.

All programs mentioned in the proposal are subject to availability. The
channel reserves the rlght to change the timings of all
program/progtztms.

Sports are subject to presumptlon.

All Televisions Commerclals muEt be submitted to the channel for
Standard and Practices and/or other checks and procedures. The
channel reserves the rlght to refuse to transmit any advertisement
without giving any reason

lnvoices to be paid on time ag per IBF Guidelines.irrespective of the
consumption of bonus spots,

lf spots are not telecast on Live/Extra Innings due to rain, early and of
play or any other unforeseen reasons attempts will be made to make
good in the remaining matches subject to availability of lnventory.
Thee made goods will not requlre a fresh Release Order.

The Spots for Extra lnnings can be alred on the channel in discretion of
MBM in either of the sessions of Pre-match, Post-Match and the
Schedule break after the flrst Innlngs of the Match of the event and
shall be strictly subject to availabillty of FCT.

ln case the Material/Release order ls not received on time the Channel
will raise a supplementary lnvoice at the above rates for the spots

' missed.

The advertiser is liable to pay for all spots aired in live irrespective of
the outcome of the game.

All billing will be done on the bllllng break up mutually agreed and the
Release Orders will be sent accordlngly.
No guarantee can be given regarding positioning of commercials.

Commercials of less than 10 seconds duration will not bb accepted.

ln case of live Cricket, except in-between Over Break Competitive
commercials/s can be telecast ln the same commercial break but will
not be back to back.

Specific schedules detailing commerclal/s and their desired positions,
guidelines will be followed only if acceptable to the channel, no
skewing of spots either in matches or tlmebands will be allowed.

ln case of features like squeeze etc the material should match
channels broadcasUon - air live specs.

a'
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ln case of features (non'spot buys) no commitments can

regarding the no. of exposures of their duration'

Features can only be used for DTH Services.

Any Player in the DTH category qn take maximum 70a/o of the total

tnvLntory taken by the sponior. There can be multiple players each

taking 70o/o of the inventory.

FCT consumption for telecons category cannot be

the FCT consumed by the telecon sponsor

The channel has a right to increase the no' of

tournamenUs.

service Tax and all other taxes/dutleg/levies, as applicable from time to

time over and above the deal value ghall be paid by the clienuAgency'

payments will be madb to Mu1i Screen India Private Limited and would

be as per IBG Guidelines

Timely TDS Certificates wlll be lssued for tax deducted'

. This deal is non-terminable by elther party'

Kindlysignandaffixyourstampasanacceptanceoftheabove.

Regards,
sd/-

Akshay Agrawal
Multiscreen Media Pvt. Ltd.
9811267264

sd/-
Mr. Arun Sharma
BhartiAirtel Ltd.

given

more than 70o/o of

sponsors for the

lf'ry.'H.#ff,F.m
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been given to understand. that.the broadcalt,pon|orthlp fo!category of EEtt with Adlt€l DigLtal w. rhir-inar cona !o ou!thenselves.

1W

fPl season 09 has beea f.lnall,sed and s!.Ened
knowledgE flor0.the naik€t and f,lon tbe

f'r".

Exx, b;t r

V,nl

To'Rohit Gupb. <rohiE@seilndla.comr, .Kunal Dlt guph. <kdasg@sellndla.@m>
cc 'Andy lGplan'<Andy-Kapran@rpo.rony,@mD, 'Lrilt Modf <tkmod@eot.com>. rAndrqw wtdbrood.

<Awlldblood@lMGworld.com>, .Faul 
Mannlngr <pMrnnhg@61_sports.nef

Subiec[ IPL Sponsorshlp

ar€ a$arc and ag has beea lalterated by Lall,t a ,aw wrttlr back on the DTH cat€goly, .!bg 9n:.Es9.g!qH*1t""::":}iltfi:'"*3:t tor sponloili; ;.;i;s;-ilil;:Ti i'". tr,. "iiii,-i,ii*=rf'th" ;t",t of,

rate failure to follow this rrl,ll be a.vlo1rtLon o! thr tgreatnent.
reconfl'ru to us that ust{ has not closed tho broadorrt rponsolrhip f,o! DTH cateEory for rp1 season 09nalntaltr the aEreed u:lndow for aponsorsh$.-----*'rrv"ev-c"'P rer urr c4Eegoly aor IPI

BllckBerr)@ on Alltel
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. sports. cntertllnmont . mcdla

.3.February2009..' .. ._+\-h**..;.*..,,.,0.

Mr Kunal Dasgupki ana Ur notrit Cupta .

MsM sateuite (siir#d'"rj prE ri.ifua
kdasq@setiiidia.born' . . .'
rohits@setidia.coin

DearKunal and Rohit . .

i. ..
Mttillgt:u Llceii.c,elAsrieherii batrveor th6 Eorrd of Controt for Crictcet In Inila (tsCCF)
aud MSM.sateltite (singapgre) prE Ltmlterl (,MsMr)1 dafed 2t January 2008 (rhe
"Agreenitiirti .., .,ir. .

Yt hTg FT e.1$t'l.y.$S,X,9g to ruitc 10 you rcgardlng thc sale by sony ofBroadcast Sponsorship
in the Digiht:.TV.ilidjfiAEi@TB..carcgory to atfietl , !

. .:, .. ..;.,,i1::;r;;ii..i ,.' -. - . i' il ' 't' i':' ri ""': "
Bv email d.itedjli tl4t?poi,.MG informed you ihat Rolimcc Big TV rvoutd be the lpt. official
sponsor in the Digital lH/ Provider (DTII) category ond lubscqucnt to that notilicadon thc

:"1::'i1Y-"f*; u,L,!11sonr.*T:r. *il l"r oooastoithat rr'ci.eoti.tjo*witlr RclianceBig

rs#g;lxs*;*r;ll;tQmply, vvoJ Irvers we.u
wittr ttris rc-quireinent, ind thesc(l rdied on tt ii qsiur0ncc; it norv ranspircs to ib dctriment In
spite of thii iriiuffiic;iid4riy[lhout confirnrattonr from gCfi rhat it could pro;;""il;;;;;
conctudcita aliii+iih.Aii6i-,i ; 

u'Fr'r Yvs's'rvwe\

..:.

As a rcsult of Sony's untarvful conduct, Reliancc Big Ily' havc withdrawrr llom beine an Ofncialli
sponsor of IpI- oausingthc BCCI significarii loss, li

Accordingly, lvc have becn inslntctcd by thc BCCI to glvo you written nolicc of that nratcrial breach
of the Agreemcnt and to requjT:tu to t".rdy that broach ivllhin 14 days in accordance rvith clausc

a;

"ccornrack 
Houso' surrinston 

:;;il:Ifi,xi#.:T,'il:il::::.*'*fr''j::i::::1,,:'-,'30, rsw,i'nse,orrd.com

Rrglitmd Otfi(t H<crortt r&ro. buriingto'trnr. t mlsiiia, ?rr.i. ei;li,il. iri
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If Sony does not remcdy tho brcaoh, the BCCI shall be entitled to10.2(d) of the A8[cemant
tcfinfu ate the Agrecm€nt.

Yours sincerely

Paul Manning

Lawyer

IMGMediaLimited
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Dear Sundar,

As.you. know, we've bedii abtively pursulng- broadcast eponmrshlp opporhrnities ior the DLF tpL 2009 Season,
f.ottqrying Lalifs emaitcommunlcaffon of 08/0209 confiimlng that ndti'ance Bis w had been appointeo as one of
the offlclal Sponsors, w_e wlgt-e-to IMG (Paul Mdnnlng) and iou were copied o-n that mait, iJt<iifior a
9o$rma[ion-ry-s.qrd.ln-g the 2009.ground sponsorshlpiinoludlng product'categories concti,oeo 6i 

.acct-tpl. 
paut

in his mail ot 08127108 onfrmed the foilowing ground cponso6:'

X'rom : rohitg@setindia-com
Date: Fri, 19 Dec 2008 10:40:15 +0530
To : <sundar@ipl00.com>
Subject: Re: IPL Sponsorship

DLF- Real Estate/Construction

Kingfi sher Airlines- Airlines

Citi- Banking

Vodaphon+' Mobile Network

iBis 
w- Disihl TV Provider (i.e. DTH)

I

[^/e then made an oftrt9 Reltance BIG w for broadcast sponrctthip and despite persistent foltow up fom our
F'trfiJil?fiSfffi,i"fif. 

ini wnrinde''Jii;"g"ur1t-fi;i.'i#i"ppv to share the conespondence we have
i

' we have been neqotiating'in principle'deals wlth V.odaphone ln the Mobile category. Hyundai in the MotorVehicles catesory ina Alrielin-tii;-Dt#t;;6;'ry utn uie iondiirJnT,inj"otandlns tirat frre finaioears are subjectto Bcc's sround sponsors havin! th; d;;;"din tii"rl'niii"rt, p".T,iti ot"gory.
lim sure you'llappreciate the-urgency to mnclude spgllorstrlp dcals glven the cunent recessionary economicgnvtronment' weve been follorlng tip wifir n-eGnci iiie-w 5n?"ffii"12.90e u,;t- th"-y-iJJJnot shown anyvyillingness to conclude a.deal \A/tfit;i,v;'illliriwrnrne tg;U;iffi;ilh''R"r6n"", rhoujh we beheve we are notqbliged to do so havlno atreacv mioe it 

"-n:,-Jn 
iire; t;i1r;"p-dEbiJ'iil! 

"1.ryol 
keep this open indefinitery. sinceypu've done the grouni-spon-s6rshlp dearwm'ti"r, ieuegl"iyo-u ;i ti"r to onflrm as s6on as possibre andprererably before Dec 25th 20oB wtrener oiiibinei aie Tn-tEri&Ai;'ih" broadcast sponsorship.

l'fn sure you'[ agree weve furfirfed our obrigations both fn fettcr and spir["
(egards
Rbhit

I

I
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-lallt modf <lkmodt@rolcom>

I w$n00811:38 PM

I llPlease respond loll
i ll lkmod@aol.com ll

Hi RohitWe have and are in active negotiations Wittr Bhard/ airtel. So please do not do an on air with
them. Once we close then we can do an on air. Thankslalit

Sent from my BlacliBerry@ wireless devicc

TRIJE CnFY

,'_.-. e4;F'anrrnv
Cfrvocates ;i ,. it'rt

To'Rohlt Oupta' <Ehib@6elindla.comi.'sundar Rarnan' <sundar@lplElo.com>

cc'Andy Krplan' <Andy_Kaplan@spe.sonycorD,'Andrerv Wldblood'
<afllidbhod@lmgn,oin.com>.-Kunal Dasgupta' <tdasg@ietindia.corn>. ?aul
Mannlno' <PMannlng@csl€ports.neF.'Asholc <AshokN@sefndla.com>,,-

Subject Re: IPL Sponsoahlp
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February 9,2009

IMG Media Limited
McCormack House
Burlington Lane
London W4 2TH
England,IIK
Attention: PauI Manning

Board of Contol for Cricket in India
Cricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai - 400020
India
Attention: Sundar Raman

Indian Premier League Media Rlghts Llcence Agreement between the
Board of Control for Cricket in India ((TBCCI') and MSM Satellite
(Singapore) Pte. Ltd. (3'1\{SM't), dated 2l lanuary 2008 (the

"Agreementt')
I

iDear Sirs,

i

lfnis is withireference to Paul Manning's lotter dated 3 February 2009.

letflrough a scanned copy of that letter was received by Kunal Dasgupta and

lRohit Gupta on the same day, the notice was not served in accordance with

lthe provisions set out at Clause 17 of the Agreome'nt until 5 Febmary 2009,
{rr
lwhen an original copy was received by courier. It follows that for the

ipurposes of the Agreement, your notice was provided on 5 February 2009.

llPage

^: 1

- I'1,:.. b.--t\i
\r'

MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORET PTE. LTD.

S Tamplnas Cenhal 6
#02.'19 Telopsrt Buldlng
Slngspor! 5204E2
Te[ (6qE7883534
Fa* (65)67865734

Comp.ny Reg[strruon Nol 199505209K
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(a). MsM assured the BCCI that I\4sM wourd not sen Broadcast sponsopackages in the Digital TV provider (DTrf) category until the Bcc
informed MsM thaj it-corlrd do so, and that gicf has rqlied upon
::.1_::y1:, jo .irs 

.deFiprnr ir'i, uir"era trr:uiioorurv to such
assurance' MSM concluded a Broadcast sponsor arrangement withAirtet Digitar ry (H{el',), in ttre oigrial Tt i;ofrao Cour)category, wirhout&eBCCI's confirmation that it courd do so.

(b)' Although MSM offered the ,Broadcast sponsor opportunity to
Reliance Big TV (,'Reliance,'), MSM subsequently 

"oo.t 
ra.ti u'd"ul

with Airtel at "significantly less" than the quote offerea ro Retiance
and that this was done without.providing Reliance,with any
oppornrnify to purchase the opportunit at that ieduced price.

Jo.1 furttrer al19s9 that MSM's conduct has been ,,unlawfrr,,, has caused
Reliance tci withdraw Aom sponsoring the IPL and has **;d thr-gCCf
significant loss. In consequcncr, you have alleged that MSM's conduct
amounts to a matenal breach of the Agrgement, in particular.clause g.9, *a

Your letter alleges that:

that if the breach is not remedied uro Bcct stratt ul entitled :

Agreement.

We would comment as follows:

1. rdsM wholly refutes the above 4legations, which are not supporred
by the facts. A tme account of tho facts is set out in the Chrdriorosy
attached to this letter.

2. With regard to the allegation
provide the BCCI with any

out at (a) abovq 'MSM did notsot
such

J.

assurance. We note you have
provided no evidence to,support your allegation, nor could you do so
given that there is no such evidenie.

Further, even if MSM had provided the BCCI with such an assurance
(w\ich is denied), it would have no legal standing. The tbrms of the
oeal agreed between MsM and BCCI are set out in the Agreement.
The provisions of clause 8.9 of the Agreement do not require theBccI to consent before MsM entors intJconnactual agreenents with

2lP a ge

to terminate the
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i;

any third parfy. It follows that your alleged claim is based on a false
premise: even had MSM provided the assurance you allege, that
would have been wholly outsido the terms of the Agreement, and
would therefore afford no claim under the terms of the Agreement.

With regard to the allegation set out at (b), we conflrm that MSM has
entered into a deal memo with Airtel. Contrary to the allegation at O),
this deal was not done for "less" than the quote offered to Reliance, 

'

and the terms of the deal concluded with Airtel were no more
favourable than those which had been offered to Reliance. MSMs
obligafions are clear. Under Clause 8.9(a)(ii) of the Agreement, MSM
(A) could not select or appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in the primary
product category of an Offrcial Sponsor, without first offering and
providing such Official Sponsor with an opportunityto purchase such
Broadcast Sponsorship packagg and (B) was further obliged not to
appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in the Official Sponsor's product
category on terms more favourable than those offered to the Official
Sponsor without first offering the Official Sponsor a reasonable
opportunify to accept the same morg favourable terms. MSM fully
complied with these obligations.

Further, we note that the obligations owed by MSM under Clause
8.9(a)(ii) are in respect of "Official Sponsors" only. These are defined
as "the umpire qponsor and official suppliers of the League appointed
by [the BCCI] from time to time". It is unclear to us from your notice
whether Reliance was ever "appointedtt as an of,ficial supplier by the
BCCI pursuant to a legally binding agreement. If not, it is in any event
unnecessary to consider the issues raised at paragraph 4 above at all,
b.ggauqg qo.que$tign.of.any breach, of.the *{greement -can ari e.. P-lease

confi nn the position, 
_qp;d"= $]lp. ply 

"-qp " 
wiJtt documents which evi dence

ttre'me-Fosrton:?dii ##-;fiil#a- thril nerianidii"#itrrarawil wii a

idsultt-f rFrfrawfiit-coiidfici'by MSVi fnis,.a.tlggaiion,is denied. MSnA's ,
'cctriilucT was*laTfttiffiidtiglT6lifi -N[SM wilt put the BCCI to shict

!- .. 1'.jF..-..,{ : ts-rl.ji*!\.--,-, -,proof of*-thd*Teelsofi s " why Reliarid6*" cntffi*1io{-Eo' dibgigis*-its'''
assbbiatibn witii ihe FL

We would regard any termination of ths Agreement on the basis set
out in your letter of 3 February 2009 as a wrongful repudiation which
would result in incalculable losses to M$M. IVe reserve our rights in

f*q

4.

5.

lPage
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7.

fullinttratregardandinrElationtoourrighttoseekallremedies
tu* to pr.u.nisuch a wrongfrrl act'

Notwittrstanding the abovo, MSM shares an excellent wo:

relationship with,ii" nCCf and, as the Broadcast Parfrrer :l*:
;"TJ:i:Ttil"'lpl't biggest spo.nso-r' we have 9ot:: and continue

do, au that we ;19;ffi;ffth: g:^T9.*:jt.ijlTl?i; 
i,1

H;hffiJ';;G felt it proper p_ serve this notice. We do not

;;il#il;;'6;tilir'u nccr to Tln:*g:l'-"*on the

:,T;tilffiffihirh ;;-ii.r*i on misinformation and conject

rather than facts. i;;di, *- trfl to tenninateg:i"":fl#
:X?:'HT iffi;,';tt;i, ,t oiq as o'r nrenalatilns for the

200e season were i" il;u;*its rya-d1ryq 
tht g!^lt.fftil: T

##iX"t"^; l"?t t.q"tuta u{ tr" BccI to producg tlre IPL Pl

Auction for televisiil t 
"A 

yl:t: u*:19 YI;""^*3ffIff:Auclluu rvr rvrvYrw;. 
d;rrr ilooi season was discussed arnong

rnarkeling tTl"ey 
otl"i rt*rnolders and Mslvr

tcci, frinchisee owncrs' Mslrn 3na
rr[.a to and made a Presentation)'

8. In the circumstances MSM calls upon the BCCI to withdraw

notice of materii;;til: 
- 
suoorg'^t'9*lu!1 *91Pff1"15T:

lil[:, il#ffi; ;;6;r iu, *ir.n berween the parries and in

svenr please teat this letter u9 9* *ti*uti*.Tf1g-.*:H?:::
:;A:ir:% ;ffi*e;ilent (especiatly clause 28.2'which req

a2r daygood f.iri&J;dt"'p'i'ig td t:::J::,* if:tf"{}tl
ffiL.fi.ft;?ortn"^:tft that you do not intend to take anv

without first complying wittr Clause 28'2'

4lPage
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Meanwhile all our rights under the Agreement and otherwise are reserved.

Yours faithfully
MSM Satellite (Siqgapore) Pte, Ltd.

Name: Banir Veloo
Title: E\P and General Managdr

By: \ aSY

lPage

lcopy'
I

lUutti Screen MediaPrivate Ltd.

ltnterface, Building 7,4h Floor,
lOffMalad Link Roa4
Malad (West),

[tdumbai- 404 464

Fodiu

lAttention: Kunal Dasgupta/ Rohit Gupta

Il.
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I
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irn. O.ruOd and the circumstances in which Multi Screen Media Private

liht*"t*trir Laiu"1 has been negotiatinF th* Broadcast Sponsorship

ldeals on behalf ;i-MSM have bes;provided." F" BCCI on several

lr..rrf.* ;"tt[ tft. futt few months. Hoheve'r for the record and so as to

lestablish our bona fides and demonl,rate that we have at all times acted in

i"..ota*re with m" tu".t of the Agfeement, Wo set out below the sequence

lof events: :

CHRONOLpfiY

i)On16May2008,atthespecificrcquestofMSMIndia'IMG
informed MsM lrdia that the official sponsors of the IPL were

the following comPanies:

1) Hero Honda
2) Citibank
3) Vodafone
4) Kingfisher Airlines
5) Pe,Psi

ii) on 8 August 2008, the IPL Commissioner publicly announced that

Reliance had won the bid to be one of the offrcial sponsors as it

had bid higher than Airtel'

iii) On 2'l August 2008, again P respgns-9 t9 a yec1fi9 request from

MSM Irddnd6 infofo.A MSM krdia that the Official Sponsors

.confirmed? for the 2009 IPL season and their reqpective product

categories\T ere:

1) DLf -Reat Estate/Construction

. Z) fingfisherAirlines-Airlines' 
S) fteroHonda-MotorcYcles
4) Citibanlc-Banking
1 Vodafone - Mobile Network

Oi netiance - Digital TV Provider/DTH

Meanwhile MSM India hadbegUn thO process of seeking broadcast

sponsorshipt *d, 
-un;t ft; commuuication from the IPL

6lPage
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v)

iv)

vi)

Commissioner referred to at il) abovq and in compliance with its

oUfirtioos under Clause S.g(aXii) of the Agreement, made a

written offer to Reliance for Bioadcast Sponsorship, on 26 August

2008. Despite MSM India following fu9oeh by email and

ielepUonicaliy, Reliance did not accept tu-o{:t-Td.neither did it

enter into any commercial negotiation with MsM Ittdia.

on2 september 2008, MSM lndia-offered Broadcast sponsorship

i" G;";.gory of Dieital Tv provider (uDtH,') to Airrel. pv lettgr
autio g SJptimbtt I0o8 Airtol accepte! $lt.$:l on the terms

offered. ThL terms of tho deal ooncluded with e$:lw€re no more

f;;*b6than thoso which had been offered to Reliance,

Even when the deal with Airtel had been concluded, MsM India

made an offer to the BCCI on 19 December 2008 to sgek to

negotiate terms with Relianco'but lqaio, tfis e99d faith offer was

nottakenup.Tou..t.*,wgwould-havcbeenhbppytodoadeal
*iii-n.riuir. rtua they n'ospted our offer. ,Y. -remain 

fully

ffiareo io discgss commercial relationstrips with Reliance'

On '23 January 2O0g the Reliance Dhirubhl,-lTb*i Group

(RDAG), the o-wners of Roliance, approach:d YSY India with a

i.q""st'io, u*o.iut Broadoast Sponsorship fol tld IPL 2009

season in a different product category but at_almost a 50% discount

to the offer MSM India mado or 26 August 2008'

x*********!F*:f***:f*'|€***+*{.**{.{.t{t{t{.*********{.*{g*{.**:F*,F*'F*****:F'F

ilSg@'*'

1lP a ge
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15 February2009

Mr Banu Veloo
MrKunal Dasgupta
MSM Satellite (SingaporQ PTE Limited
5 Tampines Central 6

#02-19 Telepark Buil ding
Singapore 529482

BY:

LEGAL NOTICE: 4\tr,MEDIAT.S,RESSONSE REOIIIRED

:

iDear Mr Veloo
It
:

lMeaia Rights Licence Agreement between the Board of Control for Cricket in India ((fBCCI")
iand MSM Satetlite (Singapore) PTE Limitr.d CIVISM,), rlated 21 January 2008 (the

tt4

frTrffffi

fWe 
refer to your letter of 9 February 2009 in rcsponsc to our letter of 3 Febnrary 2009.

i

fWe wish to address certain aspects of that letter. Plcase note that the BCCI's position is reserved in
lespect of the aspects of your lctter that are not dealt wlth below.

Please could you provide us with all documentary cvidence that, as you assert at paragraph 4 of
your letter (but which is not admitted by BCCD, M$M's deal with Airtel "was not done for
"less" than thc quote offe'red to Relianoe, and the tcrms of ttre deal concluded :vyith Airtel were
no more favourable than those which had becn offcred to Reliance", including but not limited to
copies of the following:

(D

(iD

(iir)

Llnrrca Flrrrlinnlaa I aaa I anelaa Wrl ?T!l traalca,{ | lt{ f. .1, lnl?n A?'lt tinn E. -t r, lnl'rn A?21 E?nl

the written offer made by MSM to Relianco on 26 August 2008 and any and all
subsequent offers madebyMSM to Rclianceor byReliance toMSM,

MSM's wrinen offer to Airtel dated 2 Septcmber 2008, and

the lettcr datcd 3 Scptember 2008 from Airtciaoccpting MSM's offer of 2 September and,
if different the final confact between Airtol and MSM.

You will appreoiate that it is essential to the possiblo resolutlon of this dispute that you send the BCCI
dris evidence. You can be assured that we will kcep that cvldence confidential.

'V[e also confirm that the 2L day period of good falth negotiations under clause 28.2 of the
Agreement commenced on 9'February 2009 and that thc provision of the evidence requested in
this letter is part of those good faith negotiations.
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t{n)

Dcar Kunal

If'lcrlia Rights Licencc Agrcernent between tho Boanl of confol for cricket in India (..8Cc1,01and NlrsM Sarelritc (singapore) pTE umrtod ("MsMr), datcd ?r ;r"*uf iooa i'r;; ' 
"'

,.AgrccmentrJ ',4---- -- v

'l'he BCCI has instructel 
:t:o rwite to you regarcling sony's obligation to provirJe Bccl n ithcommcrcial airtime spcits in its broadcasts orliaian hemier Leaguc marches.

Licensee shall provide and/or procure lhnl Llcensor ls provfuled u,itli a utbtintwn of 5 teterisronjaiftinre spots of 30 seconds tlurution each dwfug *,y tiru t iord""l, iruu,arer ancr/or any iPlalter luction in Indiafor the purposes ofprontotfng theLmge

f* 1 
tt*tltt sony rvai obligated to proviclc the BCCI with a total,of g,700 mir.utes iclevision ainimc

l[;]ttt 
ycar' In facq sony only carried 1335 scconds of thc BccI oininr. spots, as contirmed by

'

]'he BCCI used thc airtime provide,l by sony to promotc tickct sales, and thc uncrer-pro'ision ofairtimc will incvitably have had a detimenril impact on ticket sares and rhercfore re'enues.

'sbny's concluct amounts to a matcrial breach of the Agreement, and we havc bccn instructed by the
-1[.t1".tt:: 

you-urilten notice ofthat mareriar h:*[ of thc Aeree,.,,,"n, ona to require you toqnrcdy that brcach within 14 d-ays tn acconlunsq.lvilh.ofouqo roi(.riirtrrc y'greenrcnt...lr.sony.crocsnl' 
'""1:'9:.1T 9::::'t siiL-ca Jfiil u-c entilii.i to t"ri*,. ir.,"igr..*.n,.

I

All of thc llccl's rights and remedies arc rcscrvcd in fult and withour qualification, including but norliriritcd to thc right to issuc procccdings against sony secking emergency injuncrive relief and/ordafnages an,J lcgal costs as a result of Sor!,s unlarvful conduct.

xltb"-
i:

f tO t'eUruary Z0og
\_
r '--}- *. ::
lvlr I\unal llasgupta
IvISM Sarcllitc (Singapore) pTE l-imitcd
!.del@.:etiu!ia. car:r

iAs you kno'rr. clause 2.g ofthe Agrccment states:

sinccrcly

a
anninn

Ivledia Limited

i,r.tll,':r1:+:r l.ln,r. l_crrCr:n ,dr4 ZTH, tn:;,tor:C. r.:i(

ItSH#d:ffid-v
xor

n**##'idants & Plantif ir
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I I February 2009

Mr Kunal Dasgupta

MSM Satellite (Singapore) PTE Limired
kdasg@setindia^conr

It*

L.;r1

Dear Kunal

Meclla Riglrts Licence Agreeme[t betrveen the Bonrel of Control for Crickct in India ((,BCCI')
and IVISM satellite (sirrgapore) PTE Ltmit.rl ('.Sony'), dated 21 January 200g (the(dAgreemeut')

we rvrite by rvay of clarification of the Legal Notice dated l0 February 2009.

The total airtime that Sony rvas obligated to provido thc BCCI under the.Agreement rvas in fact g,700
seconds and not 8,700 minules, a! stated the Legal Notics, The rest of the Legat Notice remains as
stated.

I

iWe 
have-also been asked by the BCCI to point out tlrat lf Sony made available 5 second ad-spors,

Ithen, 
rvithout prejudice to the fact that Sony rvas obligatcd to provide 30 second slots, to make up the

penecarc ad-tinte due to the BCCI under the Agreemont, $ony's obligation rvould be to make

fvailable 
30 x 5 second slots per Match. Again, sony llas brcached that obligation.

I

fo be cleaa Sony's conduct in respect of the supply of nd.epots to thc BCCI constitutes a material

Y:e-a^ct:ojthe 
A8reement entitling the BCCI to terminate thi Agreement, as stated in the Legal Norice

Qf l0 Febnrary 2009.

I

{tt.orrlc BCC|s rights and rcmcdies are reserved in full and rvithout qualification, including but rrot
tlmited to the right to issue proceedings against Sony sceklng emergcncy,injunctive relief and/or
damages and legal costs as a result of Sony's unlarvful conduct.
.I
Yfoqrs sincerely

i'\t
i#\4*F--F+-/

nI3{2. \raul MannrnB rLarvyer 

-J

INfGMedia Limited

I ' ^-r-lI TRh"tE#Pr$#Y
I

irf?
'' ha$**'tlarr'tsePlafltlffiI n*uo*d*ryF - '
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11 Februnry2009

MrKunal Dasgupta
MSM Satellite (Singapore) PTE Limited
kdass@setindia.coq[

DearKunal

Media Rights Licence Agreement between the Board of Control for Cricket in fndia (.,BCCI')
ancl MSM satellite (stngapore) prD Linrlted ('.sonyf), dnted 2l January 200g (thcttAgreenrentrt)

1we have been asked to rvrite to you by the BCCI regarding sony's response to the BCCI's rcquest for

iinfor:nation 
un<ler clause 6.3 of the Ag.eement, sent by sony by email on 27 lanuary 2009.

i

'P:::i:lt:l:: tr."rt importanr to the BCCI, as rvas made crear, among other times, during the
fe8otrahon 

ol the Agreemcnt. Sony rvas obligated to ansuro that the information ruppii.d to the
BCCI rvas accurate.

I

F"t:tu:t rve understand that the figurc you have provided for the aggregate comnrercial airtimc

f.:'If.)"lY-:,':i:,:t:"dtasts of IPL matches.in 2008 is slgnlficantty torver than the ligure supplied .

f:,'*' specitically a sony figure of 101380 as against a TAI\,[ figure of l27go7, ie izewu.rirn"..
trlease see the attached comparison).

I

fhe provision of inaccutute information by Sony constihrtcs a further material breach of the

fcrc:mT! and rve have been instructed by thc BCCI to givo you rwitten notice of tlur material .

T-e-i:":l :lt."{:.t:t and to rtquire you to remedy that breaoh'rvithin l4 days in accordance rvithctause tu'z(d) of the Agreement. If Sony does not ronrody thc breach, the BCCI shall be entitled to
tgrnrinatc the Agreement -

i

i
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9 matches repeatedly and flagrantly b;eaching claugcg 8.2 to 8.5 throughout the Indian Premier
:ague 20OE"iriiiiiiling wi&out limitation as follgwsl ..

Commercial inserts during match action - conrmerclal graphics rvere regularly insertcd into
the broadcasts while the ball was in play (i,e, from thc start of the bowler's run.up to thc
moment the ball goes dead), in breach of clauso 8,5(),

Commercial inserts during replays - commoroltl graphics were included in or actually (in part
or wholly) in place of aotion replays containcd In thc Feed, in breach of clause 8.5. While
Sony is entitled to have a replay sponsor, thc graphlos should not be appearing during the
replay. In fact, the commercial graphlc frequcntly obscured the ball and/or other crucial part
of the action being replayed, so that, for oxomplo, tho viewcr could not see who played a shot,
whether a catch or stumping had been made or whothcr a batsman had been run out.

t.

i

I

i
t
li
I

2,

XNIG t{A}
sports. entertainment, mgdla

14 February 2009

MrKunal Dasgupta
Mr Banu Veloo
MSM Satqllite (Singaporc) PTE Limited
5 Tampines Central6
#02-l 9 Telepark Building
Singapore 529482

BY:

LEGAI+ NOTIQE: IMMEDIA.TE BSSPONSE REOIJIRED

Media Rights Licence Agreement betrveen tho Board of Control for Cricket in India (..BCCI')
and MSM Satellite (Singapore) PTE Limtted fsSony'), dated 21 January 2008 (the
"Agreement")

lThe BCCI has instucted us to write to you rcgardlng tho quality and integrity of Sony's broadcasts of
lthe Indian Premier League 2008.
I

I

I

As you lcnow, clauses 8.2 to 8.5 ofthe Agreemcnt set out thc parameters of for the inclusion by Sony
[f virtuat advertising and other commercial and non-commorcial elements in the Feed.

I

lfhis was a matter of,the utmost importance for the BCCI, ln terms of the protection of the on-ground
pponsors and advertisers, and also, crucially, in terms of cnturing that the viewers of the Indian
Fremier League were able to watch the matches without ovcr-intrusive, distacting and obstructive
pommercialisation. As governing body of thc sport in India, the BCCI is charged with safegrarding

fhe 
integrity of cricket and broadsasts of crickct taklng placo in India. Clauses 8.2 to 8.5 were a

f i gnifi cant p-frtof thts'effort. }-,.. -_:.,..---.-
i*--.-."---.-....-

i{o*"u"r, the insertion of commercial elements in ths Fccd by Sony resulted in Sony's broadcasts of

nnE
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AlloftheBCCl,srightsandremediesarercservedlnfullandwithoutqualification,includingbut
limited to the right to issue prooeedings against Sony seeking emergency injunctive relief andlor

damages and lelal costs as a result of Sony's unlawful conduct'

Yours sincerelY\+il^
Pffl Mannin g )
Lawyer
IMG Media Limited

r$fi#'

iB&ocaErs l:or ll
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MSM SATE| t nE(STHGAPORE) pTE LTD.

5 Tarnphes Cenht6
#0&19 Tetcpa* Bufidtoo
Slngapore 529482
Tet (0Q87E63st4
Fa$ (85) 6-/86S134

Cornpany R€gletratlm No: lg9S052O9K

nNTrnrarntrrm
TELE\rISIOIv

February 16,2009

Board of 6onml for Cricket in India
Cricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai -400020
India
Attention:. Sundar Raman

Indian Premier Leaguetreol |ish{.Licence Agreement betrveen the Board ofcontrot for cricket in rndia (nigl;'1 ana iu$ffi sateitite (singapore) pte. Ltd.('3MSM,), dated 2lJanuary ZOba 6ne,,Eg".u*roi,,i
Dear Sirs,

we refer to Paur Manning's retters dated 3 Fobruary 2009, r0 February 2009 and (twoletters of) ll FebruaryZOOS.

We have responded 
-to 

the substantive points mado in paul ldanning,s letters in ourseparate correspondence.

we find that the allgelions 
-made 

on bchalf of tho BccI are totally unsubstantiated.IMG's letteE are misinformea ana uaccurnato. Thoro rl6;il are based upon allegedbreaches which, on croser. i""*d;;d;; nuv, iittto-;;; reIationship to MSM,sobligations as clearly set out in ttre eile"mont

\{oreover, even if there i, Tl merit at all in any of tho pgints made by IMG (which isdenied), they could notpossibly h; t;J;ore than a ao ininimis effect in the context ofthe Agreement. Therehas, mort ..rt.iotv, irun oo ";u;;;fbr;;ch,, which would justifua termination of the Agreement, as you have now rcpeatodry threatened.

We are totally confident in our legal case on each point.

llPage
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statements attributed to senior IPL officials), is already having adverse finansial and

reputational consequences for MSM.

In the meantime, and whilst we sincerely hope that lt ls not the casg we are concemed

that Paul Manning's letters amount to a course of conduct which may suggest a

premeditated intention by the BCCI to issue a notlco of tennination to MSM. The

porpose of this letter is to put you on notice that any such step would be entirely
gnjustified, and that we would respond to it vigorouely. In particular, you should be

aware that any such purported terurination would in our view amount to a clear wrongful
repudiation of the Agir*"nt by the BCCI whioh would result ln incalculable and 

'

irreparable losses to MSM. In such cirsumstanccs, MSM would pursue our remedies

against the BCCI to the fullest extent available to us at law and in equity. Our remedies

would not, in the circumstances, be restricted by tho limitation of liabiliry set out at

Clause 14 ofthe Agreement.

We reserve our rights in full and request again that any operational issues under our

Agreement are handled in a reasonable and construotivc manner. Our door is alwap
open to discussions on such issues.

Yours faithfully,
MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Name: BanuVeloo
Title: General Manager

'\..,; h, i
l

l>U*

By.

ec:

Multi Screen Media Private Limited
Interface, Building 7, 4e Floor
OffMalad LinkRoad
Malad (West)
Mumbai -400 064
India
Attention: Kunal Dasgupta/ Rohit Gupta

cc:

IMG MediaLimited
McCormackHouse
Burlington Lane
London W4 2TH
England, UK
Attention: Paul Manning

3lPage
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V.I MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD.

6Tamphes central 0
#0-2.' I Tclep.rt( Euldlng
Slngapore 529482
Tet (85)67863534
Farr (65)67865/34

Company Rsglstration No: 199505209K

February 16,2009

IMG Media Limited
McCormackHouse
Burlington Lane
LondonW4 2TH
England, UK
Attintion: Paul Manning

Board of Control for Cricket in India
Gricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai - 400020
India
Attention: Sundar Raman

Ihdian Prcmier League Media Rights Llcence Agrcoment betrveen the Board of
Gontrol for Cricket in trndia (33BCCI') and M$M Sntellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.
("MSM"), dated 21 January 2008 (the "Agreementt)

Dear Sirs,

We refer to PauI Maming's letter dated 10 February 2009, gupptemented by a subsequent

letter dated 1 I February 2009. Although a scanned copy of the first lefier uras received by
Kunal Dasgupta and Rohit Gupta on the same day, tho notice *q itt zupplerhent was_not

served in aocordanca with the provisions set out at Clauso 17 of the Agreement until 13

Fgbruary 2009, when an original copy of the supplemont to the notice was received by
courier (the original copy of the notice having been reoeived by courier the previous day).

Ii follows that, for the purposes of the Agroemcnt, your notice was provided on 13

February2009.

Your letters refer to the obligation on MSM, set out at Clause 2.8 of the Agreement, to
piovide the BCCI with "a minlmum of 5 telerttsion alrtlme spo* of 30 seconds duration

i

l,lPage,
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eachduringanylivebroadcastofMatchesandloranyPlayerAuctioninlndiaforthe'l
pu,'pos es of promotinl'tn" t"ogui 

"t

yoq make the foliowing.assertions in relation to MSMs obligation uncler clause 2'8: 
,

(a)ThatasaresultMSMl,wasobligcttedtoprovidetheBCCIvith8,700seeonds
television atrtime spots last year" '

rb) thaq if MsM were to n1yid.gad-9:"^:l::tt*':*ti,lTflt*T; fr$tr,l ;O) rn1t,if Mly were to provrqe *'t[i*oii 
i"',h";;tious paragraph, MSM's\-' 

frejudice to MSM's obligation ::::i:'"T""fiui;"
obligationw";iJ;;;" ptoniao 30 suoh slots perMatch'

(c) That MSM only carried ' I 3 3 5- 
'-1?o!d' 

of the BCCI ?W spots' as confi'rmed by

TAM"u.d 'l'"],;';;J; 
rrasrvrtlJ.rrli-rn"purrgations 

set out in tbe two

, preceding ParagraPhs'

(d) rhat this.."i,":\!2i;#{', *tly:'#:K"';'^"#:#:fi::"{'.;{*
i.wenues-andthatMSM:S,onaoo|amor,ntslo.a.materialbreachofthe
Agreemenr, ;d,lr;i ii ir" ur"u*r,"il;;;ied the gccr shall be entitled to

tenninate the Agreement'

Our resPonse is as follows:

l.Correctlystated,MSM,so.bligationlstoprovide5telwisionsPo.Fof30seconds
duration each auring any !!v-o 

bro;il Ji *ut"n" u"alot any player aucti-on for

the BccI to promote the IPL, MSil d;tiA-tt*tti"t' p*p*ta to comply fully

with this obligation'

z.MslvtsperformanceofitsobligationspursuanttoC]ause2.SinrelationtotheIPL
2008 s"uroJ'#ltp-;ft1tult leaet iwo relevant factors:

' -!^L rL' ion was made of
(a) First, by mutual agre-eme1t.1it\the BCCI' no tran$russ

the player e".ii"f. r.."itably, therefore, no s.p_ols were provided during

thatev.nt.FailuretoprovidospotgtotniBcctinthesecircumstanoesrs
manifestty not a breach of tho Agreement'

(b) 
il.Jt*hr:i*::il:ll;?Ti#':ilf;"f"'ilji'in#'#:#nqii
durins fl'" ;i;-riso'vod ruq"hi ;-ci*t" 2'8' contrary to the

requirement' "";U; i'!' i'1tgrt advertisement was onlv 5 seconds in:

duration. with respoit, it is plain fi.i-rti;rt'r "-""t 
u" ueta in breaoh of

tbe Agreem#f*i;iili;irr':g se"ond sqoj nflft to clause 2'8 in'

circumstanc", whco trrs-BCCt rrilJi. p*"ide anY such spots for it to air

during live transmissions' 
i

2lPage
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onticlcatsalesandthereforerevenues||andfu*erofanydamage.actually

. the BccI i^ '"r"*a 
no loss tiil-;il;?s a iesutt ortrt" activities refened to

in this letter'

S.Inalltheabovecircurnstances^itisplainlyabsurdtoallegethatMsM'sconduct
amounts to a material breach of tho Agrcom0nt'

ItfollowsthatanyprrrportedtenninationofthoAgreemerrtonthgbasissetoutinyout.
letrer of t0 February 2009 woutd .""tiit l-*t;gru repudiation of our Agrcement

which would resutt in incalculable *ii*p*uulo losses lo MsM. we reserve-o.ur dghts

in tull in that regard *d T relation,o'Jir"",fiiii;;;;il;[;*tdi* at law and in equitv

io prevent such a wrongful act'

In the circumstances MSM calls lpon tha BccI p yithdraw the notice of materiai

breacb. Shoula, howcver' the BCCI ;;;'; tt" qogrytlt will moan a disputo has arisen

berween the parties and in tbat event pG;td thi:-lt".t "t 
o* intimation invoking the

provisions of clause 28 of,rr" eer"r;;ni (*;;;ltily.crausc za'2, which requires a 2l

iay good f"t,h 
.jj;"-tt"ttJ;rl;d^;.ffiffi-ih" urrteJ disput")' Please'confirm

forthwith that you Jo not intend " 
,#, ;;ui*in *itrri'"t ffrsfcomplying with clause

28.2.

Wclookforwardtoyourrespons€to.ttrislsttc&togetherwitbourlEttordatedgFebruary
2009 which ,.,p-aala to your .,Legd N;tice'' datcd 3 Febnrary 2009.

MeanwhileallourrightsundertheAgrecmodandothenwisearereserved.

Yours faithfuIlY'
n'lSVf Satellite (Singaporel Pte' Ltd'

By:
ffiJ: Banu Veloo
Title: General Manager

cc:

Multi Screen Media Private Limited

il;ii B"itai"g ?, 4h Floor

OffMalad LinkRoad i

Malad (West) 
"

Mumbai - 400 064

India
iil.lt ioo, Kunal Dasgupta/ Rohit Gupta

4lPage
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3. You have asserted that in circumstances whcra the ad spots are of 5 seconds'
duration" "Sony's (sic) obligation would ba to malce available JLxS second slots
per match." This assertion has no basii lu tho Agreemen! and is plainly incorrect.
The Agreement was drafted for the BCCI by IMb, Had the nCCf wisned MSM to
provide 30x5 second advertising $pots, it would have been a straight forward
matter to have provj_d-ed for this in tho Agrcomout, Tbe BCCI did not {o so, and
MSM is under no obligation of the Bort ygu suggost. This assertion is all-the more
surprising given that MSM's plans for thli airtng of the 5 second spot were well
knovm to the BCCI (tbrough its modla agonoy) at the time of the IpL 2008
Season: at that time there was no suggestion at all that such spot should be aired
30 times permatch, as you now allege.

4. Notwithstanding the fact that ths BCCI failed to provide any 30 second
advertiseme,lrt in accordance with Claugo 2,8, MSM nevertheless aired the 5
second spot provided by the BCCI a total of 267 times across the 59 matches
within the IPL 2008 Season. This wae in epito of the faot that of those 59 Matches,
one was cancelled and three others wore raln"rffccted (thus reducing the availabld :

airtime). In addition, MSM also ran a total of 29 ton second promotional spots for
the Mumbai Indians' ticket sales agonoy vlz, Kyazoonga.com during the live
transmission of Match Nos. 53, 55 and 56 as woll as the two semi finals and the
finals (which were held in Mumbai). ln tho cirsumstances, MSM cannot therefore

, accept that there was any breach of Clause 2,8.

5. ln addition to the above, under clauee 7.1(b) (i), of the Agreement, MSM was
obliged to provide the BCCI witt. advortlsing airtime up to thc value of Rs.,
200,000,000 for the 2008 IPL Season. Air with the Clause 2.8 obligation, this
airtime was for the purpose of advertising and promoting the IfL. Uy the ipots
provided Pursuant to Clause 2,8 wcre included within the overall value of
advertising airtime which MSM was obllged to provided to the BCCI under
C-lryse 7.1O)G). MSM can confirur ttrat it eigntficantty over-deliv*ed on its
obligation under 7.1(bxi), providing airtimo tb more than double this value
(approximately Rs. 450,000,000). It follows that ovcn if there had been auy uuder-
delivery purslant to Clause 2.8, it is clear that thls has already been more than
compensated forby over-deliverypursuant to Clause ?.1(b) (i).

6. Frirttrer, as referred- t-o abovc, the extent of MSM's delivery of airtime spots
Pursuant to Clause 2.8 must have been known to the BCCI during the 2008 IpL
Season. It follo-ws that we are suqprised to rccpivo your letter, which asserts this
breach for the-first time, over eight months aftcr the conclusion of the inaugr:ral
IPL Season. MSM's conduct was not regardcd as a material breach then, an{it is
not open to the BCCI, eight months later, to allego such breach now.

7. Finalty, we absolutely refute the allcgation that the reduced riumber of BCCI
airtime spots "inatitably .,, had a detrinentat tmpact upon ticket sales,,. you
should be aware tlrat \IsM will put tbe BCCI to shict ptoof of the aileged causar
link between a reduced nurrber of BCCI airtimo spots and "a detrimerial impact

ir

3lPage
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February 19,2009

IMG MediaLimitetl
McCormack House
Burlington Lane
LondonW42TH
England,UK
Attention: Paul Manning

Board of Controi for Cricket in hdia
Cricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai - 400020
India
Attention: Srmdar Raman

Indian Premier League Media Rights Llcence Agreement between the Board of
Control for Cricket in Inilia (6iBCCI') and IVISM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.
(*MSM'), dated 21 January 2008 (ttre d'Agreenrent!

Dear Sirs,

We refer to Paul Manning's letter dated 14 Febnrary 2009. Although a soairned copy

of this letter was received by Kunal Da$gupta and Mr, Banu Veloo on the'same day,

the notice was not served in accordance wlth tlro provlolons set out at Clause 17 of the

Agreernent until 18 February 2009, whcn arr odginal copy was received by courier. It
foilows tha! for the pu4roses of the Agfoemgnt, yOur notice was provided on 18

February2009.

Your lcttcr refcrs to the obligations on M$M sot Out at Clnuses 8.2 to 8.5 of the

Agfeenren:! and you allege 
-that we "rcpeatCdly and fagrantly" breached such

obligations "throughout'the Indian Premier League 2008u. You then go on to set out

specific atleged breadres (stating that this lirt is nOn-oftaustive). You make the

fol lowing specifi c allegations:

(a) Coneary to Clause 8.5(i), MSM rogrrlarly lnscrted commercial graphics into
broadcasts whilst theball was in play.

j

I

I

II tlPage
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(b) contrary to clause 8.5, MSM inoluded commscial graphics q 9od 
in place of

iJon'i.,pruys contained in tho Fccd. Furttrer, urch graphics Aequently

obscured ihe-ballicnrcial parts of tho roplayed action'

contrary to clause 8.2, MSM (on numomw occasions) iucluded commercial

graphics in the Feed which obssured ln'Venue advertising'

In breach of .clause 8.3, MSMts- broadcast cut to breaks whilst the

commentators were stitt spoaking/boforc they had-paused Y m: brealg and

,h;&;il;;tt"ns were U"fi* tbo-atandard expected of a leading international

broadcaster b'roadcasting prcmium sporh content

In spite of BccI *otor IMG WarninSF, MsM',s broadcasts continued to breach

the ierms of the Agreernent in evory match during the IPL 2008 Season'

ThatMSM,sconductarrotrntstomaterialbrealhl-gf.theAgreementthat

"r*ot be remediEd, *ith the effect ttrat tbe BCCI is able to terminato

forthwith. You also statgthat ttrs BCCI will terurinate the Agreementunless a

solution satisfactory to the BCCI is agrced at the next MS\4/BCCI meeting

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Our response is as follows:
.;'

l.,.Althoughyouallegenfagrantandropcatadn'breactresofClausesS.2toS.5of
j the Agreem"* 6;, ,pJ.ino alegatons relate only to Qlause 8.2, 8.3 and

I g.s(il, Clcarly MSM cannot make rosponse.s other than to specific allegations

1 onAio reserve our position in relation to your gencral asseruons'
!

Firstly, MSM refutes any sirggestion thtt my of its actions (whether in relation

l" tf,Jipf or othenrise)'*" I[,"t than of a quality and standard generally to be

;6ild "ia 
leading broadcastff bmadcasting PremiYq snortl3gntent within

ifrJ foai* suU-contiofi. Spicifcall', M$M Jtansmissions of Match footage

certainly (at the very least) achieved that reguiremenl

ln relation to your speoifio allogations: Ye are surprised that you allege

;;;h; in resiect ot-"uery Malci of tho IPL 2008 Seasou, especially as thc

,n"jUtv of the issues coJered in Paul Manningls l"!"1ytr"-llso included

;6h -Andrew 
Wildblood's letter to MSM dated 9 May 2008. Andrew

wildblood's letter made no mention of any breach of thc Agreement, let alone

a material breach, *J inAiia appcared-to take a sensible, reasonable and

ipragmatic approach to these operational issues'

Paul Manningis letter dated 14 Fcbnrary 2009'

i

iroUoniog receipt of Andrcry"-Wiltlllryfs letter MSM made a positive'

i 
"on".rtd 

effort to avoid tne(oitmffii-issB,'Yhiq he.had. identified as

i ;;irg problematic. MSM receiv\**t+frrtfi6r-6-mal notices in tbis regard until

5- i I, foltor", that we are surprised to rcooive your letter, *hiS asserts breachesJ' 
ii;;;;ilil", ou., eight months aftcr the conclusion of the inaugural IPL

iS"u*r,. MSfrA's to"iuJ-*ut clearly known to the BCCI during that Season

2[Page
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February 19,2009

IMG MediaLimited
McCorrnack House
Burlington Lane
LondonW42TH
England,UK
Attention: Paul Manning

Board of Control for Cricket in India
Cricket Center
Wankhetle Stadium
Mumbai - 400020
lndia
Attention: SundrRaman

Indian Premier League Media Rigbts Llcenco AgrOement between the Board of
Control for Cricket in India ("BCCI') and MSM Sate[ite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.
("MSM"), dateil 2l January 2008 (the'3Agreement)

Dear Sirs,

We refer to Paul Manning's letter &ted 14 Febnrary 2009, Although a soairned copy

of this letter was received by Kunal DasSlpta and Mr. Banu Veloo on the'same day,

the notice was not senred in accordance with thc provlelons set out at Clause l7 of the

Agreement until 18 February 2009, when an orlginal copy wa6 received by courier. It
fottows thag for the pu4roses of the Agnrcment, your notice was provided on 18

February2009.

Your lcttcr refcrs to the obligations on MSM sot Otrt at Clnuses 8.2 to 8.5 ol'the
Agreemen! and you allege 

-that we "rcpeatcdly And fagrantly" breached such

obligations r.throughoutthe Indian Prenler Leaglc 20A8'. You then go on to set out

speclfic alleged breaches (stating that this llst Js non-o&austive). You make the

following specifi c allegations:

(a) Contrary to Clause 8.5(i), MSM rogrlarly lnserted commercial graphics into

broadcasts whilst theball was in play.

llPage
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(b) Contrary to Clause 8.5, MSM includod commercial graphics q Td in place of

action ieplays contained in thc Focd. Furttru, such graphics frequently

obscured ihe ball/cnrcial parts oftho replayed action'

Contrary to Ctause 8.2, MSM (on numOrOus occasioru) inoluded commercial

graphics in the F1d which obscured iniVsnue advertising 
.

In breach of .clalse 8.3, MSM'8 brqadcast cut to breaks whilst the

comrnentators were stiU speaklng/boforc they had paused !1 6: brealc' and

tfr"i *"1 actions were below thJstoadard expected of a leading international

broadcaster broadcasting prcmium sporto content'

In spite of BCCI and/or IMG wamingp, MSM'5 broadcasts continued to breach

the ierms of the Agreernent in evgry match during the IPL 2008 Season.

That MSM's conduct aillounts to material breaches of the Agreement that

cannot be rernedied, witb the offoct that tbe BCCI is able t'o terminate

forthwith. You also state tbet tho BCCI wlll terminate the Agreernent unless a

solurion satisfactory to the BCCI ia agrood at the next MS\4IBCCI meeting.

(c)

(d)

G)

(0

O.ur responsc is as follows:

1

2.

4.

,' Although you allege 'flagrant and ropoatcdn breaches of clauses 8.2 to 8.5 of

i the Ageement, your tpJ"ino a[egaiions relate only to Claus: 8'2.'.8..1^,11

s.5(i)..-clcarlv tra-svt cannot rnake rosponse.s other than to specific allegations

o,tA io *t"tul our position in relation to your general assertions'

Firstln MSM refutes any suggestion that any of its actions (whether in relation

to ttre ipf or othenrise) rr" 6itror than of a quality and standard generally to be

"*p"*"a 
of a leading broadcastor bmadcasting premiyq sPorts-:gntent within

tni naian sub-contisent. Spccifically, M$M's basmissions of Match footage

certainly (at the very least) achieved that rcquiremenl

ln relation to yor:r specific allogations: we are surprised that you allege

;;"h; in resiect of every Matctr of tls IPL 2008 Season, especially as the

majority of the issues covlrcd in PauL Manning's tetter yere- 1lso 
included

within 
-Andrew 

wildblood's lettcr to MSM dated 9 May 2008' Andrew

WitaUnoa's letter made no m€Otion of any breach of the Agreemenf let alone

a material breach, and indced appcarcd to take a sensible, reasonable and

pragmatic approach to thess operational issues.
1

iFollowing receipt of Andrery.Wildblood's letter MSM made a positivg

l;;;Jeffort'to avoid the(opffifi6i;i-IffiBlwhictr he had identified as

i iuins proUf ernatic. MSM recciv\cl-n+Srtltefl6-rmal notices in this regard until

i p^ut-,V"r,ttin$s letter dated 14 February 2009.
I
i

i tt fotto*, that we are surprised to rOoOivc yoru letter, which asserts breaches

ii;; d;; n*f tir", over eigtrt months nftor tho conclusion of the inaugural IPL

iS-*rrr. vsM,s losduct ivas clearly known to the BCCI during that season

2lPage
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but was not then regarded as a material broanh: it is not open to the BCCI
eight months later, to allege such broach now.

6. In all the above circumstances it is plainly incorrect to allege that MSMs
conduct amounts to a material broach of tho Agreement which would permit
any temrination of the Agreement.

It follows that any purported terurination of tho Agroomcnt on the basis set out in your
letter of 14 Febnrary 2009 would constituts unongftrl ropudiation of our Agreement
whioh would result in incalculable and lrreparablo losses to MSM. We reserve our
rights in full in that regard and in relation to our right to seek alt remedies at law and
in equity to prevent such a wrongfi:l act.

ln the circumstances MSM calls upon tho BCCI to wlthdraw the notice of material
breach. Should, however, the BCCI pursuo tho notico, it will mean a dispute has
arisen between the parties and in that event ploaeo tpat this lettcr as our intimation
invoking the provisions of Claue 28 of tho Agroanont (especially Clause 28.2, which
requires a27 dzy good faithnegotiationpciriod to resolvo the alleged dispute). Please

confirm forthwith that you do not iutend to tako any agtiotr without first complying
with Clause 28.2.

As alwala, we remain willing to discuss opcradonal hlues with the BCCI, and will
address any remaining questions in this regard at our nod operational rwiew meeting.
We would also Uke to talce that opportunity to furthar dlssuss those operational issues

included within Sneha Rajani's e-mail reqponoo (dated 9 May 2008) to tbe
aforementioned lettcn from An&ew Wildblood.

We look forward to your response to this lcttcn, togcthor with our two letters to ttte
BCCI and IMG dated 16 February.

Meanwhile all our rigfrts under the Agreernc,lrt and otbcmdse are resenred.

Yours faithfully,
MSM SateUite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

(-3.,*^"
Name: BanuVeloo
Title: General Manager

Multi Soreen MediaPrivate Limited
lnterface, Building 7, 4s Floor
Malad Link Road
Malad (West)
Mumbai - 400 064
India
Attention: Kunal Dasgupta/ Rohit Gupta

3ll'age
flduocates Fot

By:
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To <AshokN@setindia.com>,
<sundar@iPlt20.com>

cc <NltlnN@setindia.com>

Subject REI IPL- BG for 2009 Season

To'Ashok Namblsan" <AshokN@setindia.com>

. cc NitinN@setlndla.com, "Prasanna Kannan"
' <prasanna@lplt20.com>

Subject Re: IPL- BG for 2009 Season

[3'4'

Dear Ashok,

The-onlv-pendins matter for 2008 is the TDS CerilifiA*e-.Jgg-qe-ed.lojs.sue-the
i6b c"-rtiiicatJ?tap-to*eser*Pleese'fi6'tbTiailtne c9"41ggg9*s.Jtqq!d!ejn the

Narfi€-of 'Tlie--Roaid*dfeontrol-for-Cricket.ln"'tndia"'"dird'TAm sure you already

have pAN. Along with this, you need to submlt the BG for 2009. Simultaneously,
you have to isJue a officiat letter address to Mr. Lalit Modi, Chairman, IPL'

iequesting BCGI-IPL to discharge / return back the BG fo12008 _since
contractuilly, you have paid the dues for 2008 and issued the BG for 2009.

I am sure the overlap of these BGs wont be more than few days and not months-

lf you can tell me when I can expect the TDS and BG, I would warn my Treasury

for the discharge.

"Prasanna"
<prasa n na@ipl t20.com>

1211312008 01:18 AM

Ashok
sundar@ipl€O.com

12n1n00810:34
PM

Regards

Prasanna.

From : AshokN@setindia.com [mailto:AshokN@setindia.com]
Senfi Friday, December'12, 2008 1 :15 PM
To: sundar@iolt20.com
Gc: NitinN@setindia.com; Prasanna Kannan
Subjeci: Re: IPL- BG for 2009 Season

Hi Prasanna,

Looking forward to hearing from you, The BG Instructions'have to come from
Stanchart Singapore to Stanchart Chonnal and as you know with the Christmas
and New Yearholidays coming up, \,,3 want to COnclude this as soon as possible'

Appreciate an early response.

Cheers
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Dear Ashok,Am copying my colleague Prasanna who will suggest the best way

to handle this. Regards Sundar

Sent from BlackBerrY@ on Airtel

From: AshokN@setindia.com
Date: Thu, 11 Dec2008 14:58:51 +0530

To: <sundar@iPlt20.com>
Subject IPL- BG for 2009 Season

Hi Sundar,

This is further to the ccnversation we had thle morning. As I mentioned, the

current BG we've irovided to the IPL has a valldity period till 31 January 2009

;e ; claim period up to ZA f"U 2009. Per the Mp1q, we have to provide the IPL

with a fresh'BG for Season 2009 on or before 31 Dec 2008. This means we will

have hrVo BGs running concurrently through thE ntonth of January 200-9' ln these

ii*r" of economic ilow down that's an addltlonal cost which, given some

flexibility, we'd like to avoid.

As you suggested, we asked our Bank in $'pora (Stanchart)ilt"L could issue a

BG in Oedbg with an effective date commenclng in Jan 2009. They've told us

that will not be possible. Any BG they lssue takes effect immediately.

our request to the JPL is to permit us to sub.mlt the BG for season 2009 on or

before istn J"nuary ZOOS. As I mentioned above, the cunent BG is valid till 31

Jan 2009 ,o ih"r"'[ be no break in continuity of the . BG.

Look forward to h.earing from You.

Warm regards

Ashok

sundar@iplt20.com

09/3012008 03:56 PM
To'Ashok Nambisan" <AshokN@setindia'com>

cc "Lalit Modi" <lkmodi@aol.com>

Subject Re: IPL- Payment of 2nd instalment for 2008
Season

TRI[}E'f;oFv l

-b-f2, =,'i'1 
E; ?raos{F

l&ocu*"t r'1 Lfr t1:
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sports. entertainmenl. mEdlo

l9 February 2009

MrBanu Veloo
MSM Satellite (Singapore) PTE Limited

I 5 Tampines Central6
| #02-19 Telepark Builtling

Singapore 529482

MSM Satellite (Singapore) PTE Limited

Dear Mr Veloo

Media Riglrts Licence Agreemcnt betrveeu the Bonrd of Control for Cricket ln India (.'BCCI")

and MSM Satellite (Singapore) PTE Ltmttod ('rsonyt)p dated 21 January 2008 (the

'(Agreementtt)

We write on behalf of the BCCI in response to your.lotter.dated 19 February 2009, which lvas

in hmr a rcsponse to our letter of 14 Febnrary 2009 in which we had detailed the material

breach by Sony of clauses 8.2 to 8.5 of the Agroonront.

We mako the followingpoints in rreply to your'lcttori

l. We note that you do not deny that Sony lrao brsached clauses 8.2 and 8.5 o.f the

Ag.eement, as particularised at points 1-3 of our letter of 14 February. This is

un?"rstandatliei the evidence (iircluding but not linrited to tlte evidence' shown to Sony

represeltatives in Mumbai today) domongtratos beyond doubt that Sony repeatedly

breached each of these provisions throughout the 2008 IPL season in the rvays we have

dedcribed.

Z. The evidence also clearly shows (despito yout donlal) that Sony's transmissions of the

2008 IPL season fell substantially below tho quality and standard generally to be'

expected of a leading broadcaster broadcastlng premium sports content rvithin the

teuitory. 
\

3. Your attempt to portray Sony's breaohes of clausss 8.2, 8.3 and 8.5 as merely \
.,operational issues" isiniscorrceived. Claueos 8,2 to 8.5 contain contractual;blieations\

Ithat are duly enforceable against Sony.

4. The fact that you were wamed about thc waye in which Sony's brcadcasts were falling

below the required contractual standards and wore failing to con:ply with contractual

requirementsin no wayprectudes the BCCI raielng these breaches of the Agreement

now. Indeed, the fact ifrat in spite of this warnlng, Sony continued to breach clauses 8.2

to 8.5 tl-.roughout the 2008 season compounds $ony's material breach of the Agreenrent

and we will rely on Sony's conduct in this fegard lf and rvhen we fall to consider the

quantun of compensation for these breachos.



,i
| ! -act that these breachcs took plaoo in the 2008 season iu no way

5. 'i lvforeover, the fact that these oleasr:"^i:5::,;;;.
' 

' 
i ;;;l,tdttirtt gc'l from raising thesobroachos now'

'i 
) wlrsthsr Sony did in fact nrake a "positive'

u j 

' xJn'#:$i.t?f*r'"""'$ll;:'i,,l,il$rirTiff'ffi;il';'i 
si"v did or did

not, it continued t" Utti"ft the Agreement'

T.Wereiteratethatthenraterialbr.e.achesidondsedinourletterof14February200g(and
whicb we reserve the right tg.aqo to ai ulJef stage) are not oapable of remedy and that

accord in gly rh, ; ;;ff entitled to tu"ninttu thJCgreement immediately'

please note t'at t'o BCCI's positionis r"f:rvud in regard to any matters raised in your letter

of 19 February that utJ"ottaAtessed hr ihis letter'

All of the BCCI's rights and rernedies are rcsorvcd in full and without qualification' includingi

but rrot tirnited to thb rightto ls.sue 9111egi:11ffi*i:1itTtrn'*oe'n'v 
inju'ctive 

ibut ttot lirnited to the ngm ro ruuue Prvwv;;it;?S;ny's unlawftil conduct.
.Jiuru"alot daurages and legal costs as a I

Yours sincerelY

ftr*c!F--*-
PaulVanning )

hl,Xii.u'. Lhdted
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SETTLEMENT AI{D AMSNDMANT AGREEMENT

tt{

Amendment")
Settlement and Amendment Agreement dated qs of March 2009 (this

The Parties wish to
Amendment.

amend the MRA and othcnrvlsa agree on terms as set out in this

itis heneby agrced as fotloum, eachwlth ofhctfrom the date hcreof:

Pago I

BOAnD OF CONIRoL x'oR cnIcKET IN INDLA\, a society regism-ed Tdq qu Tamil
Nadu Societies Registration Aot and having its addross at Crioket Center' Wml&ede Stadium'

Mumbai - 400020, India ("Licenmr"); and

MSIU SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PrE. LTD., a. oorymy,organized !19o the laws of

si"sdr ma uving is prinupa olrtccs_ at 5 Tamplncs Gntral 6, #A2-19 Tele'park Buitding

iioiuiot", S}gftgl(*hi;f ;tr;ssion shall includo its succ"stots and assigns) ("Licensee")'

ALS:

Licensor and Licensee (the "Parties') hove cmtgrod into ths Indian Premier League Media

Rights Licence Agreement datild 2L JSnuary 2008 ptrsuant to which Licensee has been

grantedrhe Media Rights (ihe 'MRA').

Olficial Sponsor

t.l The MRA shall be amended by adding now clauses 2.15 to 2'19 as follows:

"Licensee fficial SPonsor Package

2.15 Liceraor hereby grants Llcensee the rtght to exploit (either by itself and/or by

setting'iior'rtensfng all and/or arry part-tlereof to one 2r ytgre..third

partiis) ie Licensee Ortaat Sponsor Paclage (as defined in Schefule 4)-

2.16 In consideration for the grant ofrtgha at Clause 2'15' Licensee shall pay

Licensir US$7,ig0,000 (at an-txcilange rate of I tlS Dollar ta INR 44

Rupees) in respect of eabh of the 2009, 2010, 201 I and 2012 IPL seasons

(eichich piy^""i an ,,Oi4ctat Spoisor Puyment). Licensee shall pay

each Ofictil 
'Spon*, 

Payment ln respect,of each such IPL season on or

before'tiie tater of (t) ilA dag strty OA -a"W 
g* the scheduled dote of the

qia aatcn in suihyear; and (b) 30 september ofthe relevantyear.

2.17 Thit provisions of clauses 7.i(iCI, 7,10, 7.11 and 7.12 shall apply t9 each

ofrint sponsor-payment in ti!rc'sama wsy a8 they apply to the Rights Fee

(amended mutatis mutqndts)

2.18 The Licensee Oficial Sponsor Pabkage shall:

(a)beqercisablewtthtnrheDlgitalWProvider/DTHcategory'an
additional category (such category to be nomirated by Licewee to

Licensor *i*i tlirei p) Working Doys arter the Amenhnent Date)

cmd/or a category ciiprtstng 
-sonyEricsson and sony brunded
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1.2

Mobile Devices or mobile phones) only (together, the "Licensee

Caugoriq'); and

@ifsoldorlicensed,besoldorllcensedon|ermswhichrequirethe
payment to Licensee ofno less lhan LISSS'000'A00 per IPL season'

2.19 Licensor hereby undertakcs, represents andwawan* that:

(a) it shalt not apPolnt any ofictal sponsor or Title sponsor in respect of
My of th, Licensee caigortes (or any part thereofl during or in

respect of any part of the Rrghl,,c Period;

(b) it shall not appolnt nore,than stx (6) fficial Sponsors and one (1)

Title Sponsoiinrespect of any IPL season; and

(c) it slnlt not appolnt any Ofictal Sponsor -or 
Title Sponsor !\::ry

whichrequirerhepaymenttoLicensoroflessthanUs$5,000,000per
IPL season-"

The MRA shall be amended bY

L.2.1 a.drling Appendix I to ttis Amendmcnt as a new schedule 4 to the MRA;

I.2.2 deleting the words "clause z.Iu lnclause 13.3 and 13.4 and replacing them

with "Clanses 2.1, 2-15 and 29":nd

| .2 .3 adding a new definiti on of " Amenilnent Date" rvhich shall mean ",

March 2009".

Adilitional Pa5rments

The MRA shall be mended as follows:

2.I Refer€nces to "only if Average TAM Rattng of !\t 2!!!IPL season is greater than

five (s) GRP",;iity"yrt "rig, 
rA 'r RoW;t+" ry1:IPL season is greater thmt

fwe (5) GFP;, "iniy t1'lrrrolst fAM Rottrie 6f *t ?q10 lPL season is greater than

'f*"'(S) GRP ndainly tf Aiemge_TAM Rattn* of the,201I IPL season is greater
"than'fne (s)GRp' shaui; debtdfrom (rospccively) sub-clauses 7.1(a)(ii) to (v).

2.2 The final pragr4h of Clanse 7.1(a), starting "For the avoidance ofdmbt"'" shall be

deleted in its entiretY

2.3 In panagr4h L of schedule 1, tro wordc o(lncludins, in respec-t 9f the.n1 seasons

2009-2012 ana swipa b clausa 7 and Schedule l-section 2 below, the Additional

Amowt)" shall be d€leted and shatl bo rcplaced by the words "(excluding the

Additional Amounts)"-

2.4 In sub-paragraphs (r) and (ii) of Schoatulo 1, the words "(including as applicable the

Additional A"i;;';.halli; delsted and shall be replaced by the words "(excluding

the Additional Amunts)" -

2.5 A new paragraph 2 shall be inscrtod in sohodulo l, as follows:

,Licensee stull pay the Add.ittonal Amotmts ln respect of-IPL seasons 2009'2012' as

ut out in clausi Z.l(a), i foUovs: (a) prsuant to sub-clause 7.1(a)(ii), o.t olt1f-f!
-ii i*"n iOtOt Oi pnoiant to sub-cfause 7.1(a)(iCI, on or before 15 Mmch 20II;

Page2
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3.

December 2012).'

Drinks Breaks

In order to reflect the fact that the Parties havo mutually ageed to thrc following change to

format of the Matches, the MRA shall bo amondod by adding anew Clausea9 asfollows:

n2g. Drinks Breahs
I

2g.I Subject to Clause 29.5 below, Ltcensor Undertalces, represents, warranls and agredS
!

I

I

that: 
I

(a) each Match &rtng the remalnder of the Nghts-Period shall, in addition to 
i

those breafu includedwtthtn Matches d"rii7 the 2008 IPL season and other 
\

i

(c) puTsuant to sub-clause 7.1(a)(tf , on or b.efore 15 March 20-11:P @) pu':"y:*
'rii-itort, 7.1(a)(u), on or befoiTS March'2013 (or, if the BCC-I receives the BCC'I

Extension ttoiir' ittcoted by or on belwlf of Licensee and V[/SG, on or before 3{

cilstomary breala tn play, tnclude two (2) addttional brealc, each of at least

eight (8) minutes &tiation (one per innings,-to takc place $:"ng end of the

i"tn'(O*1 over in each such lnnlngs, or ifany innings is s-hortenedfor any

reason whatsoever (includtng wlthout linitation &te to inclement weather),

hatfwoy tlrough such shortened tmings) (each,'a 'Drinks Breah');

(b) each Drinls Break shall be reflected in the corresponding Feed, and thqt ',

during each such Drinlc Break such Feed shall include: (i) at least two and a 
t

half dy, minutes of commerclal afuertising time; followedby (il up to tlv:e'i
pj mtnites of League-retoted content; followed by (iii) two and a lwlf (2y, 

i

minutes o\"i^melaal adverttstng timi (such commercial afuertising time 
I

within thi Feedreferenced ln sui-clauses 29.10)A) and (iii) to be referred tol
as "Drinhs Breah Commuchl Tlme'); and 

i

(c) Licensee shall be entttledto exptolt any andall Drinla BreakCommercial 
I

Time as Licensee considers approprtit (either by i*elf and/or by selling 
i

'and/or licensing all and/or any Wrt thereofto one or more thirdpanies), andi

Licensee shaltletain all revenies therefromwithoutfurthdi recourse to 
i

Licensor other than as expressly set out in the rimainder of this Clause 29. 
I

2g.2 In consideration for Licensor's undeftakings, representations, warranfies anp
agreements at Clauses 29.1 above andsubject always to Clauses 29.3 and 29-5 belo$
Licensee agrees to p6y Licensor a supplemental fee for each IPL season as follows: 

i

(a) the relevant Minimum Drinb BrcakAmount (as dSned below), to be paid on:

or before the date ninety (90) days afier the scheduled date of the final Match
ofsuchlPLseason('MlnlrutnDrinksBruhPayment");and 

:

seventyfive per cent (75% ) of rhe amomt (if any) bywhich such IPL season'sl

Drinks Break Net Revenues exceeds the conespondingMinimwn Drinlc Breal
Payment ('BCCI Revenue Parttctpation'), with the first payment thereof (if
any) to be made on the later of the firct Working Day afier:

(, 3lDepember: and

(i, the date one hundred.and eighty Q80) doys,

(b)



1l

immediatelyfollovingthefualMatchof&en.t'seasontowhichtheyrelau,
andtheriifiei i" tniloiW*Ang nry oP: the end of eaghfinancial quarter

(each a di*i" piv"w't Dde;)' v':Hc! nnn\n\ean Net Rsvewes have

been received' by Licensee on or itpt' the lasl Working Day-"f ry ry'lh
i**raiirly-priiii"e k" relevant Rwemte Payment Date (o, ,f t"c! date is

urs *irthry, iii, n such Revenue poyment Date, the last working Day

of the Pteceding month).

For the PnPoses ofthis Clause 29:

Mttks Breah Net Revmugo means thg rsvenues actuallyreceivedandrelainedby

Licensee dire"riiiii iiit*te's sdle of adverttstng:poy.(dng Drink Break 
- -

Commercial fiii f"na qry addttional iommerctat advertising time made wailable

pu?suant n Ctausi Zg.l iaou,l wtthtn Ltcewee's llve telecasts wilhin the Tenitory of
^Matches dwig ich IpL season ully:qgl the deduction of (a) ary agency 

.

commissions riiii W o, on Unitiif llceruee; (b) all ysts and upenses incaned

by or on behalfofLicmsee relattng nihe explointion ofDrinb BrcakCommercial

'it-e; and (c) arty tm bnposed on such revenues: and

,Minimum Drtnks Break Anounto medw Rs. 750,000,0A0for-each:f 42tr!^"
seasons i" 20;{;u-0: 2;011 mit2012 andRl' I'500'000'000for each ofthe IPL

setgorls in 2013,2014,2015, 2016 and20l7'

29.3 The Provisions of :

(a) clauses 7.10, 7.1 I and 7.1 2 shatl apply to the Minimnn Drinlf6 Break Amotmt;

and

(b)Clause7.3(iii)shattryplyto'anywmentofBCClRevewePat.ticipationand
any Minirmtm Drinks Break Payment'

inthe sameway as thqt awly to the Rrgh]tr Fee (amendedrmttatis mmndis)'

Page4

2g.4 Without limitation to Clause 29.3, tf lor wry reoson whatsoever (including without

limitation due to incl ement weather) :

(a) any Match does not tnclude wo (2) Drtnto Breaks in accordance with clause

29.1(a) above; and/or

(b) the corresponding Feed. does notfelw two sets ofDrinfu Brcakcommercial

Time in accordance with Clausa 29,1(b) dbove'

Licensor shall in goodfaith provtde altcmatlve additional breab in such IPL season's

Matchplay 1in aiaitioi n tfiose brcalc lucludedwithtnMatches WfS ft: 2008 IPL

season and oinii *trirrr*y breafu k plaJr) and corraponding,additiorwl commercial

. aitverfrsing time in the coiespondtng F?id tqle ryel9ileLW Licensee (*thy!
recourse to Liiensor), at leait to th{value of that Drtnb Break Commercial Time not

provided to Licensei by reason ofsub'clauses (a) and/or (b)'

2g.5 Notwithsnndng any oiher provtston of thls Clause 29, this Clailse 29 shall cease to

n*iiisit in"Ft oi I Jmiary 2013 tf Ltcmsor does not receive the BCCI Extension

Notice *ecuted. by or on telntf of ttiewee andWSG on ot befoie 3l December 2012

qcept to the "it*t of Licensee's obllgattons t? ry"Y--"T pcyments Parsuant ta

Claue 29.2 in otpr"io\th" 2012 IPL ieason, which obtigatiow slull,^subiect to the

jiovtsions of th* Agree;tent (tncludtngwlthout linitation this Clause 29) sumive'"

lY



4. BankGuarantees

The MRA shall be amended by adding anew Clause 7.13 as follows:

u7.13 MSITII shall provide bank guarantees, lssued by a reputable bank approved by
Licensor in the form set out in Schedule 2, securing on a rolling yearly basis lhe
Official Sponsor Payments ln accordance with Clauses 2.16 and 2.17 and the

Minimum Drink Payments in accordanca with Clause 29."

Marketing, Distribution and Programming

The MRA shall be amended by aOPg a now Clanse 6.5 as follows:

"6.5 Licensor and Licensee shall work together, in good faith, for a period of twenty-one

(21) doys afier the Amendment Date, wlth a view to creating a marlefing distribution
and programming plan (including wlthout limitation discussion of repeat telecasts of
fuure Matches and the provlsion of commentory in add.itional languages), any such
plan to be subject to agreement between the Patties."

Prell{atch Entertainm:nt ftrom S'ranchisci

The MRA shalt be amended by adding a now Clause 6.6 as follows:

"6.6 Licensee and Licensor each aclmowledge tlat each Frutchise may organise pre-
Match entertainment at Venues ftom tlme to tlme and Licensee shall have the right
(but not the obligation), subject to the agreement of terms with the relevant Franchise,
to come to an arr(mgenent with atty Franchise for the telecast of any such

entertainment Licensee confirtns that lt lus not come to any such arrangement in
respect ofthe 2009 IPL season)."

Player Auctions

The MRA shall be amended by adding a new Clmrse 8.15 as follows: -"-'

'8./J Licensee hereby confirms that, unless otherwise agreedwith Licensor on a season'by
season basis, Licensee shall comply wtth tU obligations in respect of Player Auctions
under this Agreement."

Cl,ause63 of theMRA

The MRA shall be amended by adding a ne$' Clnuse 8.16 as follows:

"8.16 Licensee hereby confirtns that it wlll comply with its obligations under Clause 6.3 of
this Agreement, ln accordance wlth lhe provlsiotu thereof,"

HighDetrnition

The MRA shall be anended by addiog, to tho end of Clanse 5.12, the following:

"Licensee hereby bonfinns that it does not elect to takc any High Definition QID) feed daring
the 2009 IPL season.n

Broadcaster Guidelines

The MRA shall be amended by adding aftor tho words "Broadnaster Guidelines" in Clause

9.2(g), &e following:

Page 5
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Political Advertising

The MRA shall be urended by adding a now Clauso 8.17 as follows:

*8.17 If Licensor,s current prohtbitton on polttlcal ddvertis@ being associated with the

Leagu" is removed or retracted. tn iespect of any licensee within the Tenitory of
crtippt organised and/or controlled by Llcensor, then Licensee shall have the right to

associate political advettising wtth the League,'

Prior Claims and Reliance

The MRA shall be amended by adding now Clausos 28,6,28.7 md 28.8 as follows:

"28.6 Licensor confirms that all antecedent clalms, allegations or asserlions of Licensee

breaches oTine lnl. are hereby deemedfuIly and lrrevocably watveQ released and

resolved and that Licensee shall not have arry ltabllity or be subiect to terminatlon in

relation thereto (or in respect of dny and all losses, liabilities, claims, costs or
experuses in relation thereto), nor'ln relatlon to any other malters arising prior to the

Amen&nent Date (irespective ofwhether such ttratterc relate to the 2008IPL season

or any subsequent season). Wtthout ltmttatton to the foregoing, Licensor,hereby
confihns tha{alt 'Legal Noticesn issued to Ltcensee (whether issued directly or on

behalf of Licensor (includingwithout limttatlon by IMG)), includingwithout limitation

otty notices of termination, are hereby wtthdravm, and fhat the issues contained in

thZm, ore diemed fuIIy and inevocably woMed released and resolved and that

Licensee sholl not hn" any liabtlity or be subJect to termination in relation thereto

(or in respect ofany and all losses, Itabllttles, claims, costs or expenses in relation

thereto).

28.7 Licensor further confrms that Ltcensee ls mder no obligation (including vithtout

Iimitation with respect to pawent of perfortnance fees) to Licensor or any Franchise

with respect to Liiensee'i telecast of any pre.tulatch entertainment at Venues &fing
the 2008IPL seasnTl

28.8 Licensor hereby repnesents and wartants thdt neither Reliance Comrmtnicatiotts

Limited nor Reiianci Big TY ts an Oficial Sponsor or a Title Sponsor (whether within

the Licensee Categories or othertttse)."

"and Licensor and Licensee shall work i4 good'faUh to agree uPon the content of the

Broadcaster Guidelines, and Licensee shall adhera to lts obligations tmder this Agreement in

respect of the Broadcaster Guidelines".

General

13.1 Capitalised terms used in ihis Amendmcnt and not oftenvise defined shall have the

memings ascribed to the,m in lhe MRA.

13.2 The Parties confirm that this Amendmort oparates to ame,lrd the MRA in accordmce

with Clause 24&ere'of.

13.3 Subject to the foregoing amendme,lrts thergto, the MRA shall continue in firll force

an&effec! and from the date heroof referenoo to the MRA shall be read as reference to

that document as amendedby thotermsheroof,

13.4 Clauses 15 (Confidentiality), 16 (Compliance with Applicable Laws), 17 (Notices), 23

(Cormterpats), 26 (Further Assuranco) and 28 (Goveming Law) of the MRA apply to

13,1
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this Ameddment and ane incorporatod into this Amendmelrt as if references in those

prwisionstotheMRAwe'rEreferengestothisAme,lrdment.

IN WITNESS WHEREOX' the duly authorisod rcpresc,ntatives of the Parties have set their hands

' 
hereto the day andyear first above written.

I NOMU OF'CONTROL F'ORCRICKET IN MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE'

i INDIA LTD.

By:By:
Name:
fitle:

Name:
Tidc:

PageT
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Licensee Ofrlclal SPonsor Rtghfs

- various capitalised terms were used in the Btg !( (eal, which are not defined (suggesting the

existenci of a6ngbrm We put these ln "fl" below. Please provide defnitionsJ

tion as' an ,,oficial Partner of the DLF Indtan Premler League" and "The oficial [insert

rJ parlner of the DLF Indian Premier League" (or such other league Title as shall be notified

Category exclusivity across the IPL appolnted central sponsorships in respect of the Licensee

Non-exclusive brandingon one side ofthe outfield at mld'wtcket at all Matches:

The non-exclusive use of League Marb and the [Composllo LogoJ inpromotions activities;

Eight (S) advenising boards at all Matches:

Non-exclusive branding on 11% of the bomdary rope (tf present at Matches);

Non-exclusive brandtng on Team dugoua;

Non-exclusive branding on intemiew and press conference backdrops; 
.

An allocarion of l0 general admission and. I0 wP hospltality tickets to call Matches which could

be usedfor tts promottonal purposes andnotfor sale;

Non-acclusiv e branding on the fWebsite (s)J ;

Non-exclusiye advertising on all Match programme/scorecards where published;

I A limited use of League archtve and stitls for promotlonal Wposes :

l

i Oonorhtnitv to customise an av,ard along with a Cash prlze 'for an on-fietd performance (which
I-"
i can be given away atiig tni Ftuats1 bj a sentor relotyce ftom,+t": :"!:y:*:!::::::,:f":Y-
ff:";:"' ofri,isii^":,';;"T;;;'iri;ri i;ord'.the_1yvmd to be borne by Licensee/its sub-

licensee. 'ihe au,ard and the prize value to be cleared by IPL;

First right of refusalfor the Licensee Categorles for broadcast sponsorship on air [throughout the

l worldJ; and

Thefinat logo ofLicensee/any suMicensee of the Ltcensee Oficiat Sponsor Package to be cleared

by IPL."

,*duoealail.r f'*r

Page 8
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Nirlon House
Dr. Annie Besant Roacl.
Worti, Mumbai400 030.
PHONB 091-022€6637373
FAX :091-A22-24932260

14Mardr2009

Ii&BmuVdoo
MSM Satellitc (Singpoie) PIE Lisitod
5TampincsCcutral6
#{/249 TclepckBuilding
Sinerpore5?9482

rEnl,qn"rl4Tl0r{ [LOIlcE

DcarMrVeloo

Mcdh Ritht L|ccre Ag3ccnctr bcfrrcctr tbo Eolrd of C,ontol fsr CHcld h lrdb fEOCI') and

MSM Setdlitc (Sinppore) PIE tisied ('Sory')' drhd 2l January ?008 (lhc oAgrreemcnP)

MG's leser of 3 Fcbnraqr 2{XX}, scd m behnlf ofitrc BOCI, ftkntificd th mttrial brtactr by Sony of its

obligations undsr cfintro 89 of the Agacilncttr tn ilspact of its sale of broadcast spoosorship to Airtcl.

ltis mroial brdffi-"tffti&o rrmedlod tf $oby wfthln $€ 14 tuy rmedy puiod undc clarc
10r(d) of6eAgrccmem.

MG's kfier of 14 !@'!t_-499,-q|$g "gqt.gn."bdd.f .o,tn" Bccl, identiccd,a numbcr of ryeoific
inensatiable tffif,b*..h* of ts *iibriidfflil-$tw in'risiri*#"bf-ia*-oorm€tciatlsdion olirmediable 6" Ar;ilr"td"t ff"sotty in'risf{";respiri4' of 

-it- -coruremiallsdion of
frffin-iaiffi;- <l'rra*y"to *t* Sony srlsg€!ilod hr lq lefi€r in respdse of t9 Febnrary 20@, rrg":
ddtoon$raed to Sonry cficcdivos (in tbo trrcctlrg ld'Munbd dn 19 Fcbrury- ?0O,$ igcomovcrtiblc
widcnce of$Ese n*cial hcacecs d alro havowfdhd thd Sony's rmlccfitl.4figt aor(imsd affa
{rc tdh foin Andryw \iltildbtood of 9 May 2{108

Acoordingly, pur@t to darse lOr,(d) of lhc Agmfitont, fve hcrcby givo yon wrifiEn notiae of
ffirninslion of the Agaeursn duc to (D tha unrmodtcd mdcdal bttr& sd out ln MG's Ietter of 3

Fdtrrfiy 20@ ud in atrition or in th ElHorllv€ (tl) tls inrernediablc llsEial bncarlrcs of tbe
.dgomfi s€f out in IMG's t# of-fl€6@'tr'00p. ptease notc lhis ermindicn takes €ffest

frr&rcith and is ri&ou F€iuficc to qr"d#'il$fiiild'renrsdics ths BCCI haq 811 of cthich as€

rcscnrcd in ftll and wifut qualifcdios, hcludlng u to damagos.

Please also note tr* wu requf,re iomedfCc mrl sdilhg omplianrc by Sory with all of rhe obliga0ions

ssr out in olase 11 of the Agrscm€rtt ("tstrb0t of Tcrrnimion or etp,irj,l @d all othtr mgoing

obligsims undcr tu Agr€corfif, iocltdlng"wlfrCIs llnlfrtim the confidcntiatity oOlfunfons set out itr

clause 15 offuAgre€m€nL

Clhairmn md Comnissionc
lndian hsmier l,cague

TRHE 
?OPY

bNY
fiiuocetes K a&Yd*PlantlrrI

{t
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Anil Menon lanilm@amen.co.in]
Saturday, Mar$ 14, 200910:15 PM

bontact@nshindia.com'

ANIL MENON & ASSOCIATES
ADVOCATES

14t03tog

URGENT

PER EMAIL : contiat@nehlndia.dom

Negandhi, Shah & Himayatullah
for the Caveators

HIGH COURT
o.o.c.J

Arbihation Petition no. 2009
MSM Satellite (Singapore) pte Ltmited

BCCI
i *----€--a€-&4ry-&--*--i{-ry
I

I

hAs reference to the Gaveat no. 274 of 2004 filed by you. We hereby nottry you that our
s lthe Petitionels will move the Court before Mr.Juettce Katharneta on Sunday, lsfrr March
af 11.00 am in chamber of the Hon'ble Judge In tha Hlgh coufl A coptr of ,the petition will
d lupon you tomonow moming by 10 am. Pleagc let ug know whether it can be served at your
. Y,ou may contac{the undersigned on Cell number 9821041552 if you so desire.

,[,

Yobrs fqithtulty,
AnllManon &Associates
Advocates for the Petitioners.

l+3A

w

10;
,lst

37,

I

I

5l Yashunnt chamberc,3d Froor, rg, B.Bharucha Mrry, Foil, Mumbar /oo o2g

i Tefephone: 21696010, Zt696St4 Fant!l890gt2



ARB|TRAT|ON PETTT tON NOu.gOF 2ooe

MSM Satellite (SingaporQ Pte. Ltd.

Versus

of Gontrol for Gricket in lndla ...Respondent.

AFHqAUT rN SUPPORT OF, THE ARBTTRATTON pEnTfON

l, Raman Maroo, Director, of the Petitioner above named, Indian

Inhabitant, having my ofiice at Shemaroo House, Plot no.18, Marol

Co-openative Industrial Estrate, Marol, Mumbai 400059, do hereby

solemnly affirm and state as folfows:

I say that the Petitioner have filed the above Petition for

restraining the Respondent from, awarding the Media

Rights in retation to the DLF IPL Toumament being subject

of the Media Rights License Agreement dated 21"1January

2008 in purcuance of the notlce of termination dated 14s

March 2009 legal notices dated 3'd February, 2009,and

14th February, 2009 or actlng upon the said letter of

termination or any of them in any rnanner whatsoever and

from granting/licensing all or any of the exclusive rights
ty

granted to the petitioner under Glause 2 of the Media

Rights License Agreement dated 21$ January 2008 in

respect of the DLF IPL Twenty 20 Gricket toumament to

any third party.

\\h

IN THE HIGH GOURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

-' ORDIMRY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURTSDTCTION

...Petitioner

W

1.

{t,
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4.

The Petitioner has also prayed for an injunction against the

Respondent from invoking/ encashirtg the bank guarantee

fumished by the Petitioner to the Respondent being Letter

of Guarantee No171020224396 HP dated 30n December

2008 issued by Standard Chartered Bank for Rs. 220

crores and for other prayer$ as set out in the above

Petition.

I repeat, reiterate and confirm the statements and

averments in the above Petitlon and I pray that the same

be treated as part of this Afftdavit.

I have read and verified the contents of the above Petition

and the contents thereof are correct to my knowledge.

Solemnly affirmed at Mumbai )

tnisr#ay of March 2009 )

Deponent

oo""M*"

Before me

UX,'v^
fra|ar c G.,,jffiu*

11 5 MAR 2OO9
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

ARBITRATION PENTION NO. 2'4Y OF 2OO9

MSM Satellite ($lngapore) Pte' Ltd'

...Petitioner

Versug

Board of Controlfor Gricket in India

...ResPondent'

AFFIDAVIT tN SUPPORT oF rHE

ABFmMrlON PErlrloN

Anll Menon &Associates
Advocates for the Petitioner.
ils, i."n*.nt Chambels, 3'd Floor

18, Buriorii Bhaructra Marg, Fort

Mumbai- 400 023
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT

BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

ARBITRATIoN PETITIoN No. 24 Y oF 2OO9

MSM Satellite (Slngapore) Pte. Ltd.

Versus

Board of Controlfor Cricket in lndia

...Petitioner

...Respondent

ARBITRATION PETITION
GGI'iFis?ay ot 7fiva rcr', 2ooe

Anil Menon & Associates
Advocates for the Petitioner
4/5, Yeshwant Chambers, 3'd Floor
18, Burjorji Bharucha Marg, Fort
Mumbai-400 023
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IN TI{E }IIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

ARBITRA;ON PETITION oF 2009

(LODGTNG NO. 284 OF 2009)

MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Versus

...Petitioner

Board of Control or Cricket in India ...Respondent

COMPILATION OF'DOCTIMENTS RELIED TJPON BY TIIE RESPONDENT

s' ryr:

L.

Pate

09.05.2008

15.03.2009

India to

Pages

7-2

4-51

1

Particulars-

Copy of Letter addressed by IMG

SET India Private Limited

Copy of Letter addressed by Indian Premier

'l,eagae, BCC| tp World Sport Group

(Mauritius) Limited

Copy of Template of Indian Premier League

Media Rights License Agreement approved

by BCCI

J.
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INtG
5th Ftoor MccormackH"*. ff#iln"gHH::$H5j:il.r"" r-anc, r.ondon, w4 2rr{

KunalDasgupa
Cbief Executive OfEoer
SE:I India hirite Limitad

. 3rd Floor, Intcrftcc Building.No.Z
OfflvtsladLirk Road
Mdad (W6t) .

Mumbai 400054 ' ', .

India

Via email: kdasg@serbdia-com

96 May 2008-

DearKuna!"

l€: Yedia Rights LiccnccAgreernent bctrpecn thc B<tard ofContrcl for Cricket in tndia
(PCgx') and lvlSiM Sacllite (Singapore) PTE Limited CtrdSM-), i"t"azt January 2008
(the "Agreanenf)

I am uniting to thank you for taking prompt action to rcmove the audio sounatnct norn
advertisenreng on SET broadcasts, drich had bE€n drouiing out the commcntary on the.
feed.

As you know, we have ult ufn trding our way this inaugural DLF IpL season, and we aregratcful t9 you foryourrbntftmtd cooperation and efrorti Wc sha: the oi6 oim"intaioing
tle intcgdty and standa{ ofUitr Uroaacast productto Ure mgncstfiJils lwcl in line with
the tcrrns ofthe above agrccncrrt

with that iD rnin4 we would also apprcciate it ifyou could ad&ess thc thrcc issues listcd
oelour:

1. _ Premafi[€ly cuting away to b'reaks - there have been ficqpcnt instances where the
SET broadcast his cut to ktalcs whitc the commentators have d speating and before thiy
havepaused for the break

2' Commercial fuT 
-ttt 

duringmatch action -comm€rcial graphics bave regularly been
inscrted while thc ball is.in ptay (i.c..from thc sErt of rhc bowrlr'j nm{p to tbc momcrrt the
ball goes dead).

3. commereial inscrts d:riiF reprala --corurncnciar graphics, gene,rarty for canon orHavells are insludcd inpracticalty cvery action replay. frnriie S;;; c,ntitled to have a
fplly tpon$' &c grapbi'cs $9ut9 n-$ ue Snpearlng auring tlrc *pli. Ia frcg thc graphic
has tequeatly btien obrruing the bal anal& otter]u"iai"rt oiil'""tio G;g Gily"4sq thp fq ocamptq thc viewer caanot sec whether b *!"h; ;;pt; has bcen made orwhether a batsrnan has bqen Tn oul Thc quatity offte broadcast ia ii*ioe i-p"rl*L i,obviously being riegativety affccted by this.
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LALITK. MODI
Chairmdn & Commissioner

Nirlon Hoirse
Dr. Annie Besant Road.
Wodi: Mumbai-400 030.
PHONE: 091-022-66637373
FAX': O9'l-022-24932260
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woRLD SPORT GROUP (IIAURITruS) LIMTED
308 James Court .!'.

St Denis Strec, /--r,
Pbrt Louis /1-- , Ly ;
Mauritius I r*\"7

^'>-'Attn: Venu Nair and Andrct^t Georgiou
----*

Dear Ve,ru and Andrew

Agreement bclreen BCCI end WSG, dated 15l\fierch 20(D

f e(-v'
Further to your aegotiaiois wi& Sony lis eveniig aqd pursuant to )'our rcquesl tU9 

^
BCCI hably et to it" a4proval of Sony*as . qualiging sublige?*e tTder clause l3-o! '

the BCCI-WSb aere€,BeotP(ovidcd tui-S67sffi-Tffi;.8g.ryISf: in ggpect of tbe

ongoing legal pmceedings :
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Cbairman and Comrnissioner
TDT

The Board of Control for Cricket in India, Cricket Cenlre. wankheade Stadium. 'D' Road Churcfigate. Mumbai - 400020
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i INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE I

\ MEDIA RIGHTS LICENCE AGREEMENT,/\ ,/'
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This Agreement is made and entered i-iito-on

(l) WORLD SPORT GROUP (MAURITIUS) LIMITED, a company incorporated urider the laws of
Mauritius (registered number 017624C1/GBL), with its registered address at 308 James Court, St Deni
Street, Port Louis, Mauritius (facsimile number: [.])
(hereafter,'the "Licensof'), and

by and between

(2) ITNSERT FULL CORPORATE REGTSTERED NAME AND ADDRESSI
(hereaft er, the "Licensee")

RECITALS

B.

c.

A. Licensor has been licensed on an exclusive basis from the Board of Control for Cricket in
India the Media Rights (as defined bblow).

Licensor now wishes to sub-license to the Licensee the Media Rights (as defined below)
within the Territory (as defined below), such Media Rights to include the right to transmit,
exhibit and otherwise make available coverage of'the.Matches and the Player Auction by
Television Delivery during the Rights Period (all of which are defined below).

Licensee wishes to acquire the Media Rights described in Recital B hereto in consideration
for payment to Licensor of the Rights Fee (as defined below) and other sums and
performance of its obligations which are detailed herein and otherwise upon the terms and' subjectto the conditions contained herein.

'

WHEREAS ITIS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

l. Definitions and Interpretation

Affiliate shall mean any person controlling 
"ont 

oil"d by or under common control with a specified.
person and, for the purposes of this Agreement,."control" means the power of a person (directly or
indirectly) to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of any other person or the
ownership (directly or indirectly) of more than fifty percent (50%) of the equity or capital od or the
voting power in, any other person;

Archive Rights means the exclusive right to market and sell clips of Footage to any person for the
purposes of inclusion of the same within any advertising or commercial, any compilation or other
progftrmme for distibution and/or exhibition on or by means of any media 

'at any time from the
expiry of 72 hours after the relevant Match or Player Auction, i.e. the period of exclusivity enjoyed
by any licensee of BCCI and/or Licensor:

IPL Media Rights Agreement
WSG
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Audio Feetl means an audlo only feed with ambient souird from the Venue to which commentary

muy 6" added;

Audio Rights means thg r,ight to transmit and deliver by means of Radio Delivery, Internet Delivery'

Television Delivery, Mobili Broadcast Technolory and Mobile Wireless Technology the Audio Feed

and/or commentaD/, as part of, and for inclusion in, any audio-only services or programmes, in the

Territory during the Rights Period;

Bank Guarantee means the financial guarantee issued by a reputable bank approved by Licensor and

BCCI in the forrn set out in Schedule 2 or such other form that is approved in writing in advance by

Licensor and BCCI, which bank guarantees shall secure payrirent of the Rights Fee in accordance

with the terms of this. Agreement;

BCCI means the board of Control for Cricket in India for and on .behalf of its separate Sub-

c";rnitt"" *iiJ; * lnaiun Prdmier League;

BCCI Agreement means the agreement beMeen BCCI and Licensor under which BCCI has granted

to Licensor the Media Rights being, in turn, granted to Licensee hereunder;

Brand Guidelines means those regulations, rristriciions arid limitations issued from time to time by,

or on behalf of, BCCI relating to the use and reproduction ofthe official titlei, trade marks and logos

of the League, any Match, any Team, and such other persons as may be specified by BCCI to the

extent only that such regulations, restrictions and limitations do not conflict with the terms of this

Agreement;

Broa<Icaster Guidelines means those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from time to

time by, or on behalf oi BCCI relating to production, distribution and transmission of Footage

(including the imposition of any on-screen graphics, adverts or commercial or'sponsorgd features)

and/or the marketing, promotionor advertising of Footage, any Match, Player Auction, and/or the use

of any imagery, representation or likeness of any player, manager, coach or officials of any.Team or

the Intellectual Proper{y Rights of any Team, to the extent only that such regulations, restrictions and

limitatibns do not conflict with the terms of this Agreement;

Brbadcast Sponsorship Opportunities means any sponsorship, promotional or other opportunities

available to 
"i.ty 

person to associate itself (including by way of any verbal, textual or graphic form)

(directly or indirectly) with any transmission, detivery or exhibition of any Matctr, Player Auction (or

uny p"rt thereoq and including any trailers or promos in respect of same) or zmy Interactive Service

(oi part thereof) made or provided pursuant to this Agreement, including any on-screen identification

iin"tuaing any visual, verbal or musical identification), billboards, breakbumpers, on-air messages

suctt as squeezebaclcs, tickers, split screens, pop-ups or otherwise and Broadcast Sponsor shall be

construed accordingly;

Change of Control, Control, Controtler and Controlled shall each have the meaning in Clause

10.3 of this Agreemeht;

Channel means any television channel owned or operated by Licensee;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Competitor means any person. whose business involves the provision of services or the sale,

manufacture or distribution of goods which fall within the same category'of goods or services as

those provided, sold, manufactured or distributed by (as relevant) the Title Sponsor or Official
Sponsors;,

Confidential Information means information obiained as a result of entering into or performing this
Agreement including its conterit and the cdrrespondence, communications and negotiations in relation
to it:

Designated Account means the bank account notified tg Licensee by Licensor from time to time and

into which Licensee shall pay the Rights Fee;

Distribution Plan means the audio-visual distribution plan in respect of the Matches an'd/or Player

Auctions that is to be agreed between Licensor, BCCI and Licensee pursuant to Clause 6.4;

Excluded Rights means the Internet Rights, Mobild Rights, Film Rights, Fixed Media Rights, Public
Exhibition Righa, Inflight/On-board Rights, Archive Righa and any and all other rights and licences

(including in respect of any form of media or me€ms of distribution or delivery now existing or created

or discovered in the future) not expressly granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 of this Agreement, including
without limitation all rights outside the Territory;

Exclusive shall have the meaning us"riU"a to it in Clause 2.2;

Feed means the live and continuous moving imaie video signal of a standard and specification
consistent with the presently accepted standard and specification of international broadcasts of
international cricket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing ceremony) and Player

Auction in either 16:9 or 4:3 aspect ratio incorporating slow motion replays, titles and any graphics

selected by, or on behalf of, Licdnsor, with international commentary in English, and with integrated
international ambient sound and audio on a separate track, which may be in standard definition and/or
High Definition (HD) in BCCI's discretion;

Film Rights mean all rights to create, produce and/or transmit (in any media whatsoever) any full-
length feature film (whether in documentary-style, purely fictional or otherwise) based on, and/or

inspired by, BCCI, the League or any Match; -

Fixed Media Rights means all rights to exhibit, exploit and/or distribute an audio-only, still or
moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or textual material (including the Feed but not

any Unilateral Coverage) of, and/or relating to, any Match and/or the League'(or any part thereof) by
means of any magnetic, electronic or digital storage devices including, without limitation, DVDs,
HDVq VHS cassettes, CD-Roms, datacards, PSPs and laser discs;

Footage means the audio-visual coverage of any Match and/or the Player Auction contained in the

live Feed, in part or in full, live or delayed, produced or created by or with the authority of BCCI;

Franchise means an entity which is from time to time officially sanctioned by BCCI and eligible to
enter a Team to participate in the League in accordance with the rules and regulations of BCCI;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Free means any unencrypted television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which
may be viewed by all recipients without any payment other than fees or taxes imposed by any state or
local govemment (or agency thereof) for ownership of a Television Set or for general rbception of, or
access to, such service or channel (or package of services or channels);

Graphics Package means any graphics (including statistical information and commercial
identifications) inserted into the Feed by or behalf of Licensee or (as the case may be) BCCI;

Ilighlights mean aly edited recorded segment(s) or extract(s) of any Match and/or Player Auction;

Host Broadcaster means the entity required to produce the Feed by or on behalf of BCCI;

InflighUOn-board Rights means all rights to transmit, deliver and/or exhibit, by means of any media
whatsoever, any audio-only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual material relating to any Match,
Player Auction or the Leag.ue (including, the Feed but not including the Unilateral Coverage),
whether on a live basis or otherwise, for reception and/or exhibition by means of any in-flight or on-
board entertainment system aboard any aircraft, ship, train or other form oftransport anywhere in the

world; and all rights to exploit any and all commercial opportunities (including, for example,

broadcast sponsorship and commercial airtime opportunities) arising from, and/or in cdnnection with,
each such transmission and exhibition;

Insolvency Event shall have the meaning set out in Clause 10.4 of this Agreement;

Intellectual Property Rights means all copyright and other intellectual property rights howsoever

arising (and including in respect of any media whether now known or hereafter devised), whether or
not registered or capable.of registration, including.trade marks, service marks, trade names, design

right, regist6red designs, domain names and any applications for the protectiori or registration ofsuch
rights and all renewals and extensions thereofthroughout the world;

Interactive Service means the provision of services to viewers in the course of viewing a

kansmission or exhibition of any Match or Playei Auction to. enable such viewers to (i) access on
demand data and/or information in textual form regarding the competitions and/or the Matches and/or
the Teams and/or the players taking part in the Match(es); or (ii) place orders for and/or carry out any

revenue generating activity including the sale, licensing or supply of goods and/or services, the
provision of games, polling or voting mechanisms, the sale or supply of services, merchandise and/or
ticketing and any other game, bompetition or simitar product or service and/or the use of premium
rate telephone se_rvices, during a transmission; or (iii) access on demand and/or select from a range of
viewing options an enhanced'or specific viewing experibnce or any other forms of enhancements

developed from time.to time; .

ICC means the lirternational Qiibkb-t Council;

ls known as the internet or theInternet means the system making use of the TCP/F software protocol
worldwide web whatever the csmmunications links mri.y be which connects the user (including by
way of fixed, mobilg DSL, ISDN, UMTS WiMai or other broadband links) including any
'developments in such protbcols or any other protocols which may be developed which give
equivalent, reduced or enhanced functionality compired with such protocols;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Internet Delivery means the delivery or provision of access to audio and/or visual material for
reception and viewing in an intelligible form using the Intemet by means of a website which is
accessible by the general public within the Territory via a URL and IP address (on a VOD or linear
basis), including any similar, related or derivative technology now lsrnwn or deVised or invented in
the future but excluding Television Delivery and Mobile Delivery;

Internet Rights means the right to transinit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit in full or in part the
Feed and Footage in the Territory and throughout the Rights Period, by means of Internet Delivery
for reception and exhibition in the Territory on Television Sets only and in the Languages only as the
case may be;

IPL means the Indian Premier League, which is the Sub-Committee of BCCI, which has been

established to implement and oversee the operation of the League;

IPL Logo means the official League logo including any permutations and derivations thereof;

IPL Marks has the meaning set forth in Clause 2.9;

'Languages shall mean any languages of the Territory;

Laws means any international, national, federal, state, provincial or local statute, laq ordinance,
rule, adminishative interpretation, regulation, order or decree or any other requirement of any
gov€rnmental authority (and not for the avoidance of doubt of BCCI);

League means the. twenty over pdr side cricket league competition involving at least 8 Teams
primarily based in India, althoug! teams based in other'countries may also participatg in the league

competition organised and conholled by the IPL culminating each season in two semi-finals with the
winners competing in a final and wheie applicable references to the "IPL" shall mean the League;

League Marlc means the qfficial League emblems including any foreign translations and any
permutations and derivations thereof;

Live Feed Insertions means the insertion of statistics, features and non-commercial identifications
(including scrolls, pop ups and other forms of promotional and informative insertion) in the live Feed
by or on behalf of BCCI;

Matches means the twenty over per side cricket matches involving any Teams and forming part of,
and comprising the Leagug including any opening and closing ceremonies for each Season of the
League and event presentations and award ceremonies that immediately precede or follow any such
matches, but excluding pre or post match entertdinment staged at the venues by certain Franchisees
(which are owned and controlled by such Franchisees); and "Match" shall refer to any one of the
Matches;

Media Rights means the rights and licences granted by Licensor to Licensee as set out in Clause 2.1 ;

Minimum Transmission Requirements means the minimum coverage and delivery requirements set
out in Clause 6;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Mobite Broadcast Technology means each wireless standard or technolory fo.r the broadcast of
audiovisual images to Mobile Devices including DVB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S ISDB-T and

Qualcomm's MediaFlo technolory and similar, related or derivative standards or technologies

devised or invented in the future;

Mobile Communications Technology means any mobile wireless communications technologies

with radio frequency spectmm in any bind to enable oi facilitate the delivery of, amongst other

things, audiovisual content'to Mobile Deyices for reception and viewing in intelligible form.

including, General Packit Radio Services'(CPRS), Global System for Mobile Communications

(GSM), Universal Mobile Tdleidminunications System (UMTS) and any similar, related or derivative

technology now known or deviied or invented in the future;.

Mobile Device means any handheiA portable personai device (whether now known or hereafter

developed) whieh is primarily designed or adapted'to be capable of being used while in motion and

which when connested to a mobile communications network uses Mobile' Communications

Technology in order to send and receive voice arid data (including without limitation audio and

audiovisual content);

Mobile Rights means the right to deliver or provide access to the Feed or any Footage in the

Territory auring thg Rlghts Period, for recepion and viewing in an intelligible form on a Mobile
Device where the conimunication link(s) used in such delivery comprises, at least in part, Mobile

Communications Technologt and/or Mobile Broadcast Technologl but excluding Television

Delivery and Intemet Delivery;

Officiat Sponsors means. official sponsors, official partners and official suppliers of ihe League

appointed by BCCI from time to time, including but not limited to the umpire sponsors, ground

sponsors and timing sponsors, but expressly excluding the Title Sponsor;

Owner means any person or persons, entity or entities who is or are the ultimate Controller of
Licensee;

Pay means any television service or channel (or package of seivices or channels) which may only be

viewed by recipients on payment of a.fee or other charge (other than fees or taxes imposed by any

state or local government (or agency thereof) for ownership of a Television Set for gqneral reception

of, or access to, such service or channel (or package ofservices or channels)), but excluding any Pay-

Per-View and Video-On-Demand services;

Payment Schedule means in relarion to the Rights Fee, the schedule of payment instalments and due

dates for payment of the same as set out in Schedule I hereto;

Pay-Per-View means any.transmission of a programme or package of television programmes in

respect of which, (i) a charge or charges are levied on a per programme, per occasion, per day (or

other period) per viewer or $er package of programmes basis (which charge(s) shall be in addition to

any subscription fees or charges paid by viewers in consideration for the right to view ihe particular
service or channel of which the transmission forms part); and (ii) the'ime for each such transmission
is designated by the provider of that transmission (and not by the viewer);

Player Auction means the player auction (currently scheduled to be annual) whereby cricket players

6
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will be assigned to a Team;

Primary Channet means such television channel approved in advance by Licensor and BCCIand that

has at all times a minimum reach according to official TAM statistics of not less than 60% of the total

number of pay television homes in India, which is transmitted by means of cable, satellite and DTH

in the Territory;

Public Exhibition Rights mean all rights to transmit, by means of any media whatsoever, any audio-

only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual matefial, data and/or textual mdterial (including the

Feed and Footage of, and/or relating to" any of the Matches and/or Player Auction (or any part

thereof) for exhibition to an audiencaby means of any Television Set and/or conventional home and

person4l radio receiver located anywhere in cinemas, stadia, water borne vessels, buses, trains, any

other ptace otler than a private drvelting, bar, hotel, restaurant and office; and all righs to exploit any

and all commercial opportunities (including, for example, entrance fees, sponsorship merchandising,

broadcast sponsorship and supplier opporrunities) arising from, and/or in connection with, the

transmission and/or exhibition of such material;

Radio Delivery means the transmissioii of audio only content in analogue or digital form by means

of wireless telegraphy, including radio transmission in the FM and AM frequency bands and satellite

radio, and any similar, related or derivative technology now known or devised or invented in the

future;

Retained Rights means those rights which are retained bi BCCI and/or Licensor notwithstanding

any exclusive Media Rights granted to Licensee, as further particularised in Clauses 2.2 to 2.4;

Rights Fee means the monetary amount of [INSERT] payable in accordance rvith the provisions of
Clause 7:

Rights Period means the period commencing on the date of execution of this Agreement by both
parties until 3 1 December 2017;

SMS means text message or mms messages generated through a mobile/ cellular telephony device

using mobile telephony protocol;

Sponsored Logo means the official logo of the League which may at BCCI's option be combined

with the Title Sponso/s name or iogo as notified by BCCI to Licensee from time to time;

Sponsored Titte means-the official title of the League combiired with the Title Sponsor'sname as

notified by BCCI to Licensee from time to time;

Team means a cricket team orvned and controlled by a Franchise and sanctioned by BCCI to
participate in the Leagire;

Team Logos means the official logos or emblems of the Teams;

Television Rights means the right to transmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit the Feed and the
Footage in full or in part in Highlights and in lPl,-related features, in magazine programmes and news
programmes and any Unilateral Coverage and any Unilateral Commentary, in the Territory and

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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during the Rights Period, by means of Television Delivery for reception and exhibition in the
Territory on Television Sets only and in-the Languages only as the case may be;

Television Detivery means the delivery of audiovisual material for reception and viewing in an

intelligible form by means of satellite DTH television, cable television, closed loop IPTV, analogue
and digital terrestrial television and any similar, related or derivative technology now known or
devised or invented in the future (and in bach case including witlout limitation by means of Video-
On-Demand, Pa1-p.r-Ut"*) but excluding Intemet Delivery and Mobile Delivery. For the purposes

of this Agreement'oTelevision Delivery" also includes transmissions to an audience (paying or non-
payin!) at bars, hotets, restaurants and offices as a simulcast of Licensee's transmissions by the other
means of Television Delivdry, and as part of Licensee's regular operations, and not as a one-off
event;

Television Set means any television set, personal computer or laptop, or similar fixed or portable

monitor, and including any television receiver, whether handheld or installed in a vehicle, which does

not have, and operates'and functions independently of any device v"'ith, any built-in telephony or
other two-way commuqicatbnrcapaUlffi

Territory rneans India and its respective territories, commonwealths and possessions;

Titte Sponsor means the title spoi

Unilateral Commentary means, in respect of a Match or Player Auction the contemporaneous
verbal account and description ofsuch Match produced by, or on behalfof, Licensee;

Unitateral Coverage means any audiovisual coverage produced by or on behalf of Licensee in

relation to any Match or Player Auction at the relevant Venue, but excluding bny visual or

audiovisual material comprising actual match-play;

Unofficial Cricket Event means any unofficial cricket league or tournament in India which is not

sanctioned or recognised by the BCCI;

Venue means, in respect of a Match, the stadium, ground or place at which such Match is to be

played or staged.together with all areas reasonably required for the exercise of the Media Rights only
in so far as tlese are owned'and/or controlled by BCCI, always to the extent that such areas are

within the control of BCCI (inciuding but not limited to, the pitch where play takes place, the areas

sunounding the. pitch, the stagds;'passageways, wal!ryayS, staircases, lifts, bars, toilets, boxes,

gahtries, walls, wiridows, seabj boundaries, floodlights,'media facilities; eJectronic scoreboards and

iepliy screens,.roofs, shops, iar pdrks and'<ither areas. in:and argund the stadium grounds or places

and airspace aboVe.these static or moVing objects outside such stadium, ground or place; any security
perimeter established by, or on behalf of, BCCI and other land fqrming part of such stadium, ground

or place); and any other'areas notified in writing to Libensee by BCCI, and "Venues" shall be

construed accordingly;

Virteo-On-Demand means any delivery of audiovisual content to an end user of such audiovisual
content which is selected by,that end user and delivered in response to an individual request to

receive such content for viewing on a Television Set at a time specified or selected by that end-user,

including on a subscription basis (SVOD);
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Working.Day means any day excluding Saturday, Sunday and public holidays in Mumbai, India
and/or Singapore;

ln this Agreement, unless otherwise specified: (a) the list of contents and headings are for ease of
reference only and shall n-ot be taken into account in construing this Agreement; (b) references to this
Agreement or any other document shatl be construed as references to this Agreement or that other
documenf as amended, varied, novated, supplemented or replaced from time to time; (c) references
to any recital, Clause, paragraph or schedule are to those contained in this Agreement ard alt
schedules to this Agreement are an. integral part of this Agreement; (d) references tb a party are
references to BCCI and Licensee including either; (e) references to any gender includes the others; (f)
references to a pcrson shall be construed so as to include that person's successors in title and
permitted assigns or transferees; and references to a person shall also be construed as including an
individual, firm, partnership, trusqjoint venture, company corporat€, body corporate, unincorporated
body, association, organisation,.any government, or state or any agency ofa government or state, or
any local or municipal authority or other govemmental body (whether or not in each case having
separate legal personality); (g) the words include, including irnd in particular shall be construed as

being by way of illustration or'emphasis only and shall not be conskued as, nor shall they take effect
as, limiting the generality of d'ny preceding wgrds;

'....
2. RTGHTS

Grant of Rights

(i) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and in particular the provisions
pertaining to exclusivity refered to in Clause 2.3 below, Licensor hereby grants to
I-icensee during the Rights Period and within the Territory:

(a) the Television Rights on an Exclusive basis;

the right to make available Interactive Services to viewers of Footage;

the right to produce Unil4teral Coverage and Unilateral .Commentary for
trdnsmission and delivery by means of Television Delivery,.and

(d) . the right to incorporate excerpts of Footage in promotional trailers .up to a
niaximum of I0 seconds per trailer to broadcast, transmit and otherwise make
available by Television Delivery and or by any other means, solely to promote

. and market Licensee's transmissions of the Matches and the Player Auctions
and not to promote any other Licensee or third party goods or services, and
provided that the use of the Footage does not suggest endorsement of the' Licensee or any of its Channels or services by any.Team, player, coach, or
official or by Licensor, BCCI, the League or any of its.officials.

The use by viewers of their own personal recording devices to record materials
transmitted via Television Delivery for personal use only in accordance with the

n
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relevant locals Larvs will not be in breach of this Agreement, provided tha! (i) in
connection with Matches broadcast by affiliates of the Licensee, and subject to any
pre-existing agreements as of I January 2009, no express written permission for
recording any Matches (or part thereof) is granted by, and no promotional materials
advising the ability to record any Matches (or part thereof) is provided to any person'

.by, Licensee or.any of their agents, and (ii) except as otherwise provided in sub-
paragraph (i) above, in ionnriction with.Matches broadcast by Licensee, specific
recording, catch-up-sewices oi time shifting services (each a "Recording Service")
may only be offered by Licensee on. condition that Licensee ensures (A) the' 
Recording Serviie contains CGMS-A and/or CGMS-D "copy once" instructions and

follows all security and copy protection requirements applicable to the Licensee's .

satellite/cable television channels, (B) the relevant programme inbluding Footage of
the Match can only be made available ori the Recording Service for seven (7) days

after the conclusion of the live transmission of that programme and Licensee will use

the necessary,technolory to ensure that it is not possible to store or save the

programme for longer than that seven (7) day period or to transfer the recording of
the programme to another device, (C) that they employ a "hand shaking protocol"
that ensures that the programmes are received only by a subscriber-registered
receiving device with individual recognition capability, (D) that they employ
technologlr designed to ensure that the progrhmmes cannot be saved onto and viewed
from a.hard drive, or downloaded and viewed by more than bhe receiving device

registered to an individual subscriber simultaneously, (E) that they employ Microsoft
Windows Media DRM technolory (or other such DRM technology) with respect to

. recording the progfttmmes and (F) that it does not provide specific permission for
recording any Match or Matches (or part thereof) or publicly circulate (by itself of by

any employee or agent) any promotional 'materials advising of the ability of persons

to.record any Match or Matches (or part thereof).

Exclusivity and Retained Rights

If any right or licence granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 is expressed as being gmnted on,an

"Exclusive" basis, this shall mean that Licensor has not hnd, subject to Clauses 2.3 and2.4,will
not enter into agreemena with any other person which license or purport to license to such other
person such right save as qualified in this Agreement.

(i) Licensee acknowledges and agrees that to the extent that any of the Television Rights
are granted on an Exclusive basis (as referenced in Clause 2.1 above) such exclusivity shall, in
respect of each Matoh or Player Auction (as the case may be), extend for a period of 72 hours
from the conclusion of such Match or Player Auction, whereafter (a) such Television
Rights shall become non-exclusive for the remainder of the Rights Period notrlithstanding
anything else in this Agreement, but subject always to the restriction set out in Clause

2.3(iiD below, (b) Licensee shall only be entitled to broadcast the Footage on the Channels
and not via any Video-On-Demand or other on-demand service, (c) Licensee shall not be

entitled to sub.license any Footage to any third party, and (d) Licensee shall not use any
Footage in conjunction with any non-League footage.

(ii) Accordingly, Licensee further acknowledges and agrees that, subject only to Clause

2.3(iii) below, BCCI shall be free to itself transmit, make available and otherwise exploit, or to

l0
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authorise any other persons to so do, any Television Rights within the Territory on a non-
exclusive basis without restriction throughout the remainder of the Rights Period.

(iii) Licensor agrees that it shall not and it shall prccure that the BCCI shall not authorise
any television broadcaster that is a competitor of Licensee in the relevant part of the Territory to
transmit, make available or otherwise exploit in that part of the Tenitory any Television Rights
in respect of a particular Match-unfil 72 hours afterthe end of the IPL season in whichthe
relevant Match takes place, subject to the News Access provisions under Clause 2.6 below.

Exctuded Rights

The Excluded Rights are reserved to Licensor and/or BCCI for their own or third pary use,

exploitation and benefrt wittrout any restriction whatsoever, and Licensee shall not, and shall
not assist or permit any otherperson to assert, represent or claim any right, title or interest
whatsoever in any such Excluded Rights.

(i) Without limitation to the generality of Clause 2.4, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that

BCCI, or any other person authorised by BCCI, shall be entitled to transmit, exhibit or
crther otherwise make available by means of Internet Delivery on the official League
website or otherwise the Feed on a live or delayed basis and/or':

(a) a-.live video and/or audio scorecard in relation to each lr4atch (which may
incorporate Cl ips), and

(b) Highligfils of each Match and/or any Player Auction.

Forthe prirposes of Clause 2.5(i)(a) above "Clips" shall mean excerpts of Footage of 30

seconds.per excerpt (which may be accessed by a click or other appropriate access

mechanism) available on a delayed basis.

For the purposes of Clause 2.5(ixb) above "Higirlights" shall be 52 minutes in duration
per Match and shall be subject to a holdback of I hour after each innings or I hour after
the conclusion ofthe Player Auction (as applicable). For the avoidance ofdoubt, such
I{ighlights programming may be longer than 52 minutes in duration per Match from 72

hours after the end of the relevant Match.

News Access

Notwithstanding the grant ofany rights or liiences on an Exclusive basis herepnder, Licensee
acknorvledges and agrees that such rights, licences and exclusivity shall be subject to all
applicable Laws in the Territory, including any laws, industry codes and.practices relating to so

called "fair use" or o'news access". Accordingly, Licensee agrees to be responsible for and shall
facilitate and co-ordinate (including contracting'with appropriate broadcasters and news

agencies on commercially reasonable terms) appropriate news access and syndication rights
throughout the Tenitory in accordance with all applicable laws and the customs and practices
of the relevant countries of the Territory. Further,. Licensee shall procure that any person
granted"news access rights shall be required to credit BCCI by clearly displaying the IPL Logo
and/or Sponsored Logo on any transmission or exhibition ofany Footage or (where that cannot
be required..under apirlicable fair dealing rules and'practices) a source credit for BCCI, it beirig

: ll
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acknowledged that any paid-for Footage must carry the Licensor and Sponsored Logos. If
Licensor or BCCI wishes, it may require Licensee to liaise with Licensor and BCCI to develop
a reasonable news access policy for the countries of the Territory, otherwise, this shall be the
sole responsibility of Licensee. Notwithstanding anything else in this Agreemen! Licensor and
BCCI each reserves the right to itself grant any appropriate person a licence to transmil deliver
or exhibit, by any means, a reasonable amount of Footage for inclusion in any bona fide
country, regional ahd/or international news service provided that such access and subsequent

transmission, delivery or exhibition is limited to the extent required by local applicable Laws,
and in the absence of such'laws, is limited to reasonable access being the transmission, delivery
or exhibition of Footage of up to 30 seconds of continuous footage up to a maximum of 60

seconds aggregate duration per Match and/or Player Auction within 24 ,hoirrs after the
conclusion of the relevant Match and/or Player Auction.

Tickets and Hospita lity

(i) Licensee shall be entitled, subject to notifoing Licensor, BCCI and/or its nominee of its
requirements not less than 45 days prior to the relevant Match, or in the case of the 2009
season 30 days prior to the relevant Match, free of charge:

(a) ifcorporate hospitality boxes physically exist at a Venue, to the exclusive use of
one (1) corporate hospitality box with catering for twenty-four (24) people at the

relevant Venue for each Match, or if corporate hospitality boxes do not physicblly
exist at a Venue or ifsuch boxes as exist are not capable ofhosting'that number of
people, to the nearest equivalent corporate hospitality with tickets and catering for
twenty-four (24) people; and

(b) to fifty (50) additional tickets for each Match,

' with all such tickets and necessary hospitality passes to be delivered to Licensee
reasonably in advance of the start ofthe Match.

(ii) Licensee shall be entitled to request additional tickets to Marches (priced at face value)

in addition to its entitlement under Clause 2.7(ixb), subject to availability. Licensee
'shatl provide notice of is ticket requirements pursuant to Clause 2.7(ii) to BCCI in
relation to any Match not less than 45 days prior to the stait of the Match, and BCCI
shall, subject to availability, deliver such tickets to Licensee reasonably in advance of

. the start of the Match, and BGCI shall uSe reasonable endeavours to comply with any
reasonable request ofl.icensee received dfter such date.

IPL Website

BCCI has launched its own website incprporating all features pertaining to its activities,
schedule of events, piofile of players, statis*cs and many other useful sets of information and

interactive formats for.discerning crickea fans. Licensee shall assist BCCI to promote the

IPL Website in connection with the exercise of the Meaia Rights throughout the Territory.
BCCI intends to market its portals globally. Licensee shall provide and/or procure that BCCI
is provided with a minimum of 150 seconds of .television airtime spots (whether 5 x 30
second spots or otherwise at BCCI's dlscretion) during every live transmission of Matches

t'
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and/or any Player Auction in India for the purposes of promoting the League, the Teams,
cricket and the official website.

League Logos and Team Logos

Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a non+xclusive royalty free licence to exploit during the
Rights Period and within the Tenitory the IPL Logos, League Marks and. Team Logos
(collectively the "Licensor Marks") solely in connection with Licensee's exploitation of the
Media Rights hereunder and the promotion thereof and the promotion of any Channel, in
accordance with the Brand Guidelines and the t€rms of this Agreement (including without
Iimitation Clause 12 below).

Access to players

2.10 (D Licensor shall procure that BCCI, subject to any applicable ICC practices or
guidelines on player access or other contractual restrictions which exist atthe date of
this Agreemeirt, shall procure for Licensee (free of charge) access to the captain of
each Team (or such player as is nominated by his Team) during intervals in play and
after ebch Matbh.and the "man'of thb match" after edch.Match for interviews in
order to create Unilateral Coverage;

Without prejudii:e to Clause 2.10(i) above, Licensor shall procure that BCCI shall
prociire for Licensee reasonable access to groups ofplayers (expressly not individual
playen) representing the League (atlicenseeis cost save that no fee shall be payablg .

to the players) in order to assist Licensee in the promotion of Licensee's exploitation
of the Media Rights.

Editing

2.11 Licensee shall, without limitation to Clause 2.1 but subject in each case to Clauses 8.2-8.5
(inclusive) below, have the right to reco'nfigure, combine,'edit, manipulatg alter, dub, subtitle
or repackage the Feed and Footage for purposes of exploiting the Media Rights (for example,

and without limitation, in order to produce l{ighlights) and to confo:im to time segment

requirements, local censorship regulations or program practices, or for the purpose of
inserting intbrmission or Broadcast Sponsorship and/or commercial breaks and to copy and

.store the Feed and Foolage on'any storage device in any medium.

Designations

2.12 Licensee shall have the right to refer to itself as the "Official Broadcaster'of the Indian
Premier League" or such other designation as may be agreed with BCCI in advance in
writing, and BCCI herdby confirms that it shall not authorize any third parry to use such

' designation in or in relation to the Territory (or any part thereof).
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ACCESS AND ADDITIONAL LICENSEE PRODUCTION

Licensee'shill .not atteni aly Match andlor Player Auction for.the purpose of making any

Unilateral Coverage or Unilateral Coirrmentary.of Such Match and/or Player Airclion (ot p-af

any thereof) ottrei than 2s 'permitted by, and in accordance with the provisigns oi this

Agifeement.

Licensor shall procrire that BCCI shall provide Licensee with reasonable access and

accreditaiion to the Venue of each Match-and/or Player Auction pursuant to and for the

purpose of exploiting the rights granted in Clause 2.1 subject to and in accordance with the

terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. Licensor shall procure that BCCI shall use its.

reasonable endeavours to procure for Licensee coverage enhancement facilities, presentation

facilities and commentary positions so as to meet the reasonable requirements of Licensee

provided that all such iequirements shall be notified to BCCI and Licensor within a

reasonable period prior to each Match.

The following procedures and conditions shall apply where Licensee'wishes to. attend the

Venue of any Match and/or Playgr Auction: (i) Licensee shall give BCCI and Licensor not

less than 14 days' notice of its intention to attend such Match and/or Player Auction; (ii)

Licensee aiknowledges and agrees that the Host Broadcaster shall have priority. over
'Licensee for camera and commintary positions, presehtation and any other facilities within

the relevant Venue and Licensee shall be entitled to receive priority access over all other

licensees of BCCI and oiher media companies, and that in respect of such Matches, Licensee

shall be subject to the reasonable directions of the executive producer of the Host

Broadcaster; iiil; Li""*"e shall have regard at all times to the interests 4nd reasonable

wishes of the relevant home Team and Venue owner and shall cause as little disruption as

possibte to the Teams, Host Broadcaster and spectators of such Matches; (iv) Licensee shall

"UiO. 
Uy the Venue rules and regulations (including any terms of sec-urity, health and safety'

accreditation and access) including any rules and regulations of BCCI, provided always-that

Licensee's obligations pursuant to this subsection shall not conflict with the grant of the

Media Rights underthis Agreement.

Licensee agrees.that it shall not conduct any interview with any player, manager' coach or

official involved in a Match at any Venue immediately before, during (including at any

interval or break in play) or after a Match unless such interview, where practicable and

reasonable takes plitb in'iront of an interview back-drop supplied by or on behalf of BCCI or

the home Team in the relevant Match.

(a) Licensee.shall immediately assign to BCCI all Intellectual Property Riqha, title and

interest worldwide in perpetuity or for the full period of such rights, title or interest,

including extensions or renewals thereof, that arise in any Unilateral Commentary
' and/or Unilateral Coverage (excluding Match play footage) that it produces pursuant to

this Agreement;

(b) Licensee shall only be entitled to exploit such Unilateral Commentary and Unilateral

Coverage during tie Rights Period in the Territory and otherwise in accordance with

the terms of this Agreement; and

i
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(c) BCCI and Licensor shall on request be given access to all Unilateral Commentary and

Unilateral Coverage in industry standard format or by satellite free of char$e to BCCI

and Licensor and shall be freely entitled to exploit the same from 72 hours after the

relevairt Match and/or Player Auction.

(b) Licensee acknowtedges and accepts that it must not filnr any footage of actual Match
play in filming Unilateral Coverage.

OVERSPILL

Licensor acknowledges that natJral and inci.lental overspill of satellite transmissions outside

the Tenitory by Licensee due to the inherent capability of transmitters to trdnsmit signals

beyond territorial boundaries fl.,latural Overspill") shall not be a breach by Licensee of this

Agreement provided that such satellite transmissions were not primarily intended for reception

in any country or countries outside the Territory, that such signals are not receivable throughout

the whole or any substantial part (defined by reference to the number of television homes) of
any country outside the Tenitory and the avaitability of such transmissions outside the Tenitory

shall not be deliberately marketed in any media anyrvhere.

Licensee acknowledges that Natural Overspill of transmissions by licensees of Licensor (other

than the Licensee) into'the Tenitory shall not be a breach by Licensor of this Agreement

providecl thaf such satellite transmissions were not primarily intended for reception in any

lountry or counties inside the Territory, that such signals are not receivable throughout the

whote or any substantial part (defined by reference to the number of television homes) of any

country inside the Tenitory and the availability of such transmissions inside the Tenitory shall

not be deliberately marketed in any media anywhere.

FEED

Availability of Live Feed

Licensor shall prtcure that BCCI shall make the Feed available to Licensee (from not later

than l0 minutes before the start and until not earlier than l0 minutes after the end of the

relevant MatcflPlayer Auction) at the Host Broadcaster's truck or facility at or in the vicinity

of the Venue, without any charge levied by or on behalf of BCCI or any third party for the

production ofthe Feed or for such access.

Any Graphics Package or Live Feed Insertions inserted in the Feed.by BCCI shall be of a
number, site, appeatunce and purpose as may be determined by BCCI in its sole discretion

and may integrate copyright notices, trademark legen& and reference any official website of
BCCI, in 

"u"h 
c"su as BCCI may, from time to time, reasonably specify and/or require.

(i) Licensee acknowledges and accepts thatthe Feed:

(a) will carry the IPL Logo and/or the Sponsored Logo on the top left hand side ofthe
screen of a iia-"onable size that will.nOt.interfere with thq viewing of Matches,

+-z
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(iii)
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q
(b) may carry (in BCCI's discretion, continuously or from time to time) a timing

graphic that may be sponsored by an Official Sponsor and that will be of a
reasonable size that shall not interfere with the viewing of Matches, and

.!.
(c) may include verbal references to any timing sponsor,

and Licensee agrees to carry and clearly display the IPL Logo and/or the Sponsored
Logo and'any sponsored timing graphic and to transmit the verbal references for any
timing sponsor at all times on all transmissions and broadcasts without blocking it in
any manner whatsoever.

Licensee further acknowledges and accepts that BCCI.shall be entitled to use the Feed
to promote and sell admission tickets for Matches and exploit SMS solicitaiion and
exploitation in scrolls, including for predictor-style games.

With the eiception of the elements set out in Clauses 5.3(i) and (ii) above, BCCI shall
ensure that the Feed is free of commercial elements.

Delivery of Live Feed

Licensee shall be responsible at its own cost for *uicing all necessary'arrangements for the
onward transmission, delivery and distribution of. the Feed, whether by satellite or other
means, for reception by or on behalf of Licensee in the Territory unless Licensee notifies
Licensor tlrat it wishes tg have the Feed delivered tg it via satellite by the Host Brciadcaster,
on behalf of Licensee, in which case Licensee shall enter into a separate agreement with the
Host Broadcaster setting out the arrangements for.the delivery of the Feed, and for the
payment"by Licensee for such delivery in accordance with a rate card which describes the
charges payable for sqch delivery on a reasonable basis.

Licensee rdcognises thei- fr.indamental lmportanbe of preserving the security and integrity of
the signal of the Feed. Accordingly, l;icensee lerely qndertakes to'Licensor that it shall only
use such methods and rguting for transmissioir.and/or relay of the Feed to the Territory as

shall be reasonably directed by BCCI'or which hirve been approved by BCCI in writing or are

used (with BCCI's approval) by any other bf BCCI's licensees. For the avoidance of doubt,
Licensee shall not be prevented from taking a less. expensive routing provided that such
routing is approved by BCCI in tefms of *re'security of the signal. Licensor hereby'
undertakes to Licensee that it shall use all reasonable commercial endeavoun to ensure that
the rates for using sugh methods and routing directed by Licensor shall be normal market
rateS. .

BCCI will take such action (if any) that it decides in its discretion is appropriate against
infringing or pirated distribution; transmission or re-transmission of the Feed. Licensor shall
procure that BCCI shall (at Licensee's cost) take all necessary steps to enable Licensee to
take effective legal action against any thiid party introducing thd Feed or Footage into the
Tenitory in a manner inconsistent with this Agreement (including without limitation by
making available decoding equipment within the Territory wh:ch enables the reception of the
Feed or Footage in a manner inconsistent with this Agreement).

5.6
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5.9 'Licensor hereby covendnts:

(a)

(b)

that the Feed (and all contained therbin when delivered or made available to

Licensee) shall be cleared for all uses conternplated by this Agreement; and

to usb reasonable endeavours'to ensure.the'Feed (and all contained therein when

deliveftd or made available to Licgnsee) shall contain nothing to infringe the laws of
India; and

in a timely to manner obtain all necessary licences and cldarances required to enable

it to perform its obligations hereunder and to grant tlie rights licensed to Licensee

hereunder.

(c)

5.10 In regard to any music incorporated in any Feeds, or any of them, by. BCCI, (as between

BCCI and Licensee) Licensed shall be required to pay any collecting society or similar fees or

dues arising by virtue of Licensee's exercise of the rights granted to Licensee in this

Agreement. Licensor shall procure that BCCI shalt p,rovide or ensure the Host Broadcaster
.provides Licensee with music cue sheets for such music incorporated into the Feeds (it being

agreed that any such music shall be on separate tracks).

5.11 Further, nothing in.this.Agreement shall grant Licerisee a right or licence to reproduce,-apply

or otherwise use the name, image or likeness of any player or official involved in any Match
andl/or Player Ariction other than in the context of Licensee exercising the rights expressly

granted hereunder in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and any guidelines as to

the use of player irnagery as may be stipulated by Licensor and notified to Licensee from time

to time during the Rights Period, provided that such guidelines do not include any provision

other than those contained within the conesponding ICC guidelines'

High Definition

5.12 If a live feed in High Definition (HD) format of a Match is produced by the Host Broadcaster,

Licensor'agrees.that it shall procure that.BCCI shall offer Licensee the option to take the

High Detinition (FID) feed in addition to the standard definition Feed (if produced), and if
17
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The legal ownenhip of all tapes, prints and/or other materials ('Material') delivered to or
acquired by Licensee from Licensor and/or BCCI and/or the Host Broadcaster shall remain at
all times with BCCI and Licensee shall not do or suffer any act.or thing whereby any other
person would have any right or would be entitled to take permanent possession of any of the
Material.

Clearances

The parties acknowledge and agree that Licensor .makes no representation and gives no

warranties either preseni or future with respect to the procurement of any licence required by
Licensee-from any regulatory, governmental or similar authority within the Territory to.
broadcasi transmit ordeliver any Feeds or that'any Feed comflies with any censorship,

restristions or other iequirements which may be necessary ci imposed by any regulatory,
government tir other similar authority or body in the Territory.
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6.1

6.2

6.3

Licensee elects to take such High Dbfinition (HD) Feed Licensee shall, together with any
other licensee of Licensor.'who wishes to take such High Definition 6m1 neea, pay i
contribution towards any reasonable additional'costs arising from providing the same. Any
such High Definition (HD) feed shall be made available by BCCI on the same basis as set'
forth in this Clause 5. If only a High Definition'(HD) Feed is produced by the Host
Broadcaster, and Licensee wants an Standard Definition Feed, tJre Licensee shall be
responsible for "downconverting" the Hi{h Definition (HD) Feed including obtaining and
payinq for the necessary equipment.

MINIMI]M TRANSMTSSION REOTNRBVTNNTS

Subject to the Feed being made available by the BCCI to the Licensee; Licensee shall procure
throughout the Rights Period. that each Player Auction and each Match in each Season is
transmitted and made available tive and in'full by means of Televisionbelivery'(with each
Match on an unintemrpted ball by ball basis) throughout India, it being agreed that such
requirements shall not apply if there is any supervening event of national or inteinationat
pignificance.

Licensee shall ensure throughout the Rights Period that all Matches and Player Auction in
each Season are transmitted in India live and in full by means of Television Delivery on the
Primary Chanriel, or suih other broadcast channel as may be approved in adqance by BCCI in
writing. For the avoidance of dgub! Licensee may also retransmit any such Match or Player
Auction (in whole or in.part) on an unlimited number of occasions via any other Channel/s,
whether or not on a simultaneous basis. The Licensee agrees that the transnfissions of the
Matches and Player Auctions on the Primary Channel shall not be made on a Pay Per View or
Video-On-Demand basis. It is acknowledged and irccepted that the opening and'closing
ceremonies for each season of the League will be transmitted in India not only on the Primary
Channel but on all Channels operated by Licensee.

Licensee shall during the term and for one year after the expiry or termination of this
Agreement for any'ieason provide to BCCI as soon as reasonably practicable with full
information and Statiqtics on both the iritended and actual exhibition ofFodtage by Licensee
including but not limited to all readily available statistics, dat4 demographics and other
ihformation relating to the viewing figures and/or the audience of Licensee's broadcast of
Footage by each of its transmissions by means of Television Delivery and the spot, actual
invoicett rates 'and other advertising rates and information applicable to any such
transmissions, and such other information as the BCCI reasonably requests.

The parties shall within 14 days of execution of this Agreement agree in good faith a

Distribution Plan and Licensee agrees to implement and comply with the Distribution Plan
throughout the Rights Period.

RIGHTS FEE AND FINANCIAL GUARANTEE

In consideration of Licensor's grant of the licence of the Media Rights, Licensee shall:

(a) pay to L;icensor in accordance with the provisions of this Clause 7 the Rights Fee as

follows:

6.4
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(b)

(i) . I-lfor the 2009 IPL seztson;

(ii) t lfor the 2010 IPL season;

(iii) 4forthe20ll IPLsezrson;

(iv) t lforthe 2012lPL season;

(v) I - lfor the 2013 IPL season;

(vi) I lforthe 20I4IPL season;

(vii) t lfor the 2015 IPL season;

(viii) [ ... lforthe 2016 IPL seasbn; and

(ix) I lfor the 2017 IPL season'

(i) 
- -- Spend not tess than US$5,000,000 each calendar year ol !9u3tug" 

marketing'
- -- 

advertising and promotion ("Leverage Activities") of thb League in India

other than on the Primary Channel and/or the Channels;

(ii) Advertise, market and promote the League on the 11-11 Channel and all

Channels, which commitment shall include commercial airtime of a minimum

value each calendar year during the Rights Period as follows

(a)INR20CroresIndianRupees(200,000,000IndianRupees)forthe
2009 IPL sez$on;

(b)INR20CroreslndianRupees(200,000,000lndianR.upees)forthe
2010 IPL season;

(c) INR 20 Crores Indian Rupees (200,000,000 lndian Rupees) for the

2011 IPL season:
(d) INR 20 Crores Indian Ruiees (200,000,000 Indian Rupees) for the

2Ol2IPL season;

(e)INR30CroresIndianRupees(300,000,000IndianRupees)forthe
2013 IPL season;

" (0 . INR 30 Crores Indian Rrrpees (300,000,000 Indian Rupees) for the

' 2014 IPL season;
(g)I}'{430CroresIndianRupees(300,000,000IndianRupees)forthe
' ,-2015 IPL season;

(h) ,'E\trR 30 Crorls Indian itupees (300,000,000.Indian Rupees) for the

2016 IPL season; and '

(D INR 30 Crores Indian Rupees (300,000,000 Indian Rupees) for the

2017 IPL season

("On-Channet Marketing:'); 
19
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(ii)

(iii) Licensee shall ensure that all Leverage Activities and On-Channei Marketing
shall be consistent with BCCI's marketing strategy, and Licensee will provide
BCCI and Licensor with its plan for the Leverage Activities anb On-Channel

Marketing in each year by 1 July. Licensor will procure that BCCI will treat

such plan as confidential information of Licensee;

The parties agree that the Leverage Activities and On-Channel Marketing investment

amounts detailed in Clause 7.1(bXD and (ii) above are guaranteed annual minimum
amounts and in the event that such spend does not occur, any shortfall shall be paid

to Licensor within thirty (30) days after the end of the relevant year. Licensee agrees

to providd Licensor within 45 days of the end of the each League season with a
written account detailing all expenditure incurred by Licensee on Leverage Activities
and the value of the On-Channel Marketing and shall provide Licensor with all

necessary information, including invoices, to demonstrate such spend and values to

BCCI's reasonable satisfaction.

Within 60 days of the end of each calendar year during the Rights Period the

Licensee shall provide BCCI and Licensor with a report detailing such advertising,
marketing and promotional spend on the Primary Channels and the Channels the

preceding year, hnd shall provide BCCI and Licensor with all necessary information,
to demonstrate such spend to BCCI's reasonable satisfaction;

provide BCCI for its use to advertise and promote the IPL on the Channels, at times

to be. agreed by thg. parties irr good faith advertising airtime up to a value of Rs.
' 200;000,000 9qh IPL season {uring the Rights Period.

Payment Schedule

The Rights Fee shall be paid by Licensee to Licensor in the instalments and by the due dates

for payment of each.instalment set out in the Payment Schedule. Time is.of the essence in

relation to the Licensee's payment obligations.hereunder. lntti:rest shall be payable by

Licensee to Licensor on any late payments of any amount including any instalment of the

Rights Fee at a rate of twelve percent (12Y0) per annum.

Withholdings and Deductions

(D All amounts due under this Agreement must be paid by Licensee into the Designated

Account including without limitation, the Rights Fee, and all such amounts are expressed in

Indian Rupees (INR), and shall be paid'by wire tansfer free and cJgar of, and without,

deductions based on any currency control restiictions, import duties, or any sales, use, value

added or othbr taxes or rvithholdings of any nature whatsoever. If Licensee is required to
make any deduction or withholding in respect of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such

.charges in respect of any payment due under this Agreement, Licensee shall gross irp the

relevant amount to ensure that Licensor receives in the Designated Account by the relevant
payment date the full cash amount that it would otherwise have been entitled to receive had

no such deduction or withholdins been made.

(c)

.l
!

(d)

7.2
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(ii) For the avoidance of doubt, if Licensee is required to make hny deduction or
withholding in respect of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such charges in respect of any
payment due under this Agreement, and in accordance with Clause 7.3(i) abovq grosses up
the relevant payment to Licensor, but Licensor subsequently also receives a tax credit due to
the application of the withholding, Licensor shall refund Licensee such amount as will ensure
that Licensor retains no more and no less that the full cash amount.of the payment due
(provided that the sum refunded to Licensee may. not exceed the amount by which it
originally grossed-up the payment to Licensor).

(iiD The parties hereby agree in good faith to seek to minimise the impact of any sales,'

use, value added, withholtling or other taxes applicable to any payment of the Rights Fee to.
the extent permissible at law, it being accepted thif .no pa4y shall, in doing so, be obliged to
prejudice its own position.

Bank Guarantee

For the purpose of securing Licensee's obligation to:pay the Rights Fee'in accordance with
the foregoing provisions ofthis Clause 7, Licensee shall deliver to Licensor irrevocable and
unconditional Bank Guarantees in accordince with the provisions ofthis Agreement.

Liceniee shalhdeliver to Licensor, the Bank Guarantees on a rolling basis'to guarantee the

Rights Fee for each Season on an on-going basis. Accordingly, Licensee shall deliver to
Licensor Bank Griarantees in respect ofthe Seasons, and in the amounts and by the due dates,

set out below:

(a) Bank Guarantee for Season 2009 for t l, on or before 7 Working Days
after the datb of signing this Agreement.

(b) 
. 

Bank Guarantee for Season 201 0 for t I, on or before 3 I December 2009'

(c)BankGuarantbefor.Season20l1forL--],onorbefore3lDecember20l0.

(d) Bank.Guarantee for Seasons 2012 for t I, on or before 3l December
201 1 .,

(e) Bank'Guarantee for Seasons 2013 for I l, on or before 3l December
20'12;

(0 Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2014 for I J, on or before 3l December' 2013;

(g) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2015 for t I, on or before 3l December

. 2014;

(h) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2016 for t I, on or before 3l December
2015; and

'i.tt;'j
-'t'

ti
t" ..,,,..

2l-l

1A
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(D Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2017 for f l, on. or before 3l
December 2016.

The Bank Guarantees shall be expressed in Indian Rupees shall be provided in the same

format.provided in Schedule 2 or otherwise in a form approved in advance by the BCCI and

Licensor for amounts stated above save as such amounts may be amended by BCCI and

Licensor to reflect any adjustment'in the Rights Fee on acoount of any increase in the number

of Matches pu$iuant to Clause 7.10 of this Agreement. Save as aforesaid, Licensee may not

make any amendments to the structure, Clauses, term! and condition nroli.ded thereunder.

Parent Com.pany Guarantee

(a) Within ten days tbllowing signature of this Agreement Licensee shall deliver to

Licensor:

a deed of guarantee in the form set out at Schedule 3 or otherwise as approved by

BCCI and Licensor, properly executed by the ultimate holding or operating company

or companies (as required by BCCI in its discretion) of Licensee under which such

company or companiesluarantee the obligations of Licensee under this Agreement

in favour of Licensor or BCCI in BCCI's discretion;

evidence satisfactory to BCCI of the financial status of the company or companies

executing.the deed (eg latest accounts); and

evidence satisfactory to BCCI (a) that the company or companies executing the deed

are the ultimate holding or operating company or companies of the group of
companies cif which the Licensee is part, and (b) personi who execute the deed of
guarantee ar,.9 duly authorised.

(b) If the Licensee fails to deliver such deed(s) and/or evidence in accordance with

Clause 7.],(a),then this shatl constitute a material breach of this Agreement entitling Licensor

to terminate this Agreement by written notice to the Licensee with immediate effect without
prejudice to any claim in damages against Licensor and all sums paid to Licensor by Licensee

at the date ofsuch termination shall belong to Licensor and shall not be refundable.

Permissions

All necessary permissions required by Licensee, not limited but inclusive of permission from

RBI and any other permissions frqm the Government of India or any other Govemment of
State or any other Country including relevant Ministry / Department, shall be taken by

Licensee.

Additional Franchises and Rights Fee Adjustments

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that BCCI shall be entitled to amend the format of the

League from to time in its absolute discretion.

(i)

(ii)

(iiD

7.8

7.9
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Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the number of Franchises may be increased
from an initial eighg as at the date of this Agreement, to aqcommodate additional
Franchises during the Rights Period. with the addition of each new Franchise, the
aggregate total number of Matches in each Season will increase and. Licensee has
agreed with Licensor to pay additional amounts by way of an incrementat increase in
the total amount of the Rights Fee to reflect the increased number of Matches with
the addition of each new Franchise. Accordingly, the table below sets out, by way of
illustration only, the incremental increase in Matches (column B) with the addition
of each new Franchise (Column A) and the incremental increase in Rights Fee
(Column C) that Licensee has agreed to pay to Licensor for spch additional Matches
resulting from the addition ofthe first two new Franchisees:

Additional
Franchises
(column A)

Incremental increase
in number of Matches' (column B)

Incremental increase in
Rights Fee for each Season

fpr the remainder of the '
Rights Period
(column C)

9"'Franchise l6 Dro rata lncrease
l0* Franchise l8 Dro rata lncrease

'Ihe increase in the Rights Fee under Clause 7.10(a) above shall be calculated as

follows:

Original Rights Feefor the relevant Season under Clause 7.1(a) + (DIVIDED by) 59

fteing the original number of Matches) x (AIULTIPLIED BY) the number of
additional Matches above 59 = the incremental increase in Rights Fee for that
Season

Any incremental increase in Rights Fee shdll be paid by Licensee to Licensor on or
before the date of the first Match of each Season to Which the incremental increase in
Rights Fee applies unless otherwise agreed iri writing by Licensor. For the avoidance
of doubt the Bank'Guarantees to be provided under Clause 7.5 above shall be in the
amount of such increased Rights Fee.

Licensee further acknowledges that the number of Franchises may be reduced from
the.initial eight as .iri the date'of this Agreerirent. With any reduction in the number
Franchises, the,aggr-egate.totai number of.Matches in eaih Season will decrease and

I-icensee has agreed with Licbnsor that the total amount of the Rights Fee shall in
those circumstances be reduced to reflect the reduced number of Matches with the
decrease in the'number of Franchises. The formula to be used to calculate the
amount of such reductiorr in the Rights Fee shall exactly minor the form.ula to
calculate any increase in the Rights Fee set out at Clause 7.10(b) abbve.

If any scheduled Match is affected for re'ason of terrorism o. war, the Rights Fee shall be

reduced on a pro-rated basis for each such Match, it being agreed that for these purposes a
Match shall not be deemed "affected" if (a) both competing Teams have arrived at the

23
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(c)

i
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relevant Venue and (b) the Match umpires have taken to- the field for tbe purposes of

commencement Jpfa' tf such Match. ihere shall be no reduction in the Rights Fee for any

reason otherthan as piovided in Clause 7'10(d) and this Clause 7'1 l'

7.12 Any reduction in the Rights Fee arising as a result of the operation of Clause 7'll shall be

achievedeitherby,atLicensee,s."qu",t.(a)arefu1d.o|sughamountbyLicensorw^ithin45. days after tlle ,"r,"a'r"a date of,u"t, tutut"t'; or (b) deducting the relevant amount from the

instalment of tf,"-nigf,tt Fee which is next iue 1in accordance with the Payment Schedule)

' following such affected Match' In the event that:

no instalments ,if the Rights Fee remain to be paid following such affected Match; or

the remaining instalments of the Rights Fee are insutr'icient to absorb the entire

il;il .tfing as from such affected Match'

then a baiance paymgnt reflecting the amount due shall be made by Licensor to Licensee

*itttin:O days fiottowing the end of the Rights Period'

(i)

(ii)

8.

8.1

Interactive Services

(i) Any and all tnteticiive services that 4re.tb be launched.by Licensee in connection

with the .exercise of *ta-iai"uisioh Rights, whethel as p1* 9f ""I 
enhanced coverage or(i)

;il:"JJ.il":l1";irojl*'ro 
"""t,s 

written approvar.prior tothe,lau-ncn,ol^,1: :t::T::::::";Ifiill'i;ff#ffi;; Licensee wilr be ,"qJi'Ja to provide furi.details of anv proposed
. -^+^-+ial financial

ffi"*ff"Holli"iir"[",* Services, inctuding, witirout limitation, potential .n""T:"l:+L at.a avar^ica nfthe

;:l$ffi" ffi;id#;;;" il;;;; *ar"i"fir"o in association with .the exercise of the
!:^- ^+ +Lo .onrract nfbenenTli ro DUI-r Lr.rL ars !v uv rsu'vuv 
don at the request of

ieteuislon Rights in each licensed territory' BCCI may at its discre
. r t- -^-l:+:^s^ i+ daamc fif All

iii::'"':1trJ["il lt* to Li censee on'u"t' *;"9': 
-::11':1"::..1 *:1yl' #

ii"":ff;"tffi'"#"t .n"'lt become the propenv 9fl-gcl and anv lntellectual Properlv Rights

in sucfr nteractive Services shall be assigned to BCCI'

(ii) ' It is not the intention of BCCi.to withhold g1"-"1,.9JT.,t:::f:Tti::t:::
;lk, J: ;r#ffi#rer of usage or *re service i, ."*onublv objectionable to BccI' in

' r :- ^L^ :-+^-..+o nf the avenlffiT;:"TJd;i,iffi ilt"ff;";ichr,o*i,t't'otoapprovuiin,h."ll'";1:,"*:::1;:l
;ff"" Tffi r"J ;#J -' #;i ffi ;; *a 

f "oi". 
iy',r1tl 

-:.t ill.?:"] il':i:""":::l
pr"p""V ntgf,ts iricluded in any Interactive Services' iincluding any Footige and Licensor

Marks.

(iii)WithoutprejudicetothegcneralityofclauslS.l(a)and(b)above,Licensee's
. [nteractive Services shall not: (i) offer oi tuf." available any Gambling (as defined below)

service rvithout tire pr-iort*ritt"n 
"gr""*"nt 

of BCCI, or (ii) be exercised in such a manner as

to suggest un 
"naoo'"*"nt 

by BCC:I, IPL, or by any individual orteam participating in the IPL

of any.goods, g"*a, o, services *itfroui ttr" consent, authorization and'approval of (as

applicable) th" JCCi rpl o, mch inoiviluai or team. ;'Gambling" shall medn any form of

betting or gambling activitv (incorporatin! i r"-t 
"i i"tl i1:"^lnEction 

with the outcome of

any Match 1or anyltement thereof) and/oi the League, or any element thereof, (including by

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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8.2

means of.pool betting, lotteries, betting exchanges, sweepstakes and/or direct wagering) but
excluding competitions, promotions, quizzes, o'fantasy leagues" or any similar activities
whether or not such activities include financial prizes.

Virtual Advertising 
.

Licensee agrees that it w.ill nbt alter or add to the content of the Feeds whether electronically
or otherwise so as to r€m,ove, change or obscuie any in-Venue advertising, any Graphics
Package.or Live Feed Insertions inboiporated.into the Feed by or on behaff of BCCI in' accordance with this Agreement, save and to ihe extent as may be required to compty with
applicable Law. In.respect of any transmission of Footage, the Licensee shall not insert any
"virtual advertisements" on the field of play during any Match play save as otherwise may be
required to comply with applicabls I,awS and advertising restrictions in any part of the
Territory.

Quality and Integrify of Broadcast

Licensee shall ensure that all of its transmissions of Footage and its Unilateral Coverage shall
be of a quality and standard to be expected of a leading broadcaster broadcasting premium
spofts content. 

-

Licensee shall comply at all times with"the prevailing Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand
Guidelines as may be issued by BCCI from time to time during the Rights Period. Licensor
shall procure that BCCI consults with Licensee in respect of any revisions to the Broadcaster
Guidelines and Brand Guidelines by BCCI, and shall provide Licensee with reasonable notice
of such changes. Licensee agrees to liaise in good faith with BCCI regarding its Broadcast
Sponsorship activities.

(a) The scroll in all transmissions of the Feed and Footage shall be the exclusive
property of BCCI to promote the League and the League's business, incluiling the League
website, ticket sales, SMS explciiiation and related promotional matters.

(b) Licensee shall be entitled to incorporate commercial and non-commercial graphics,
adverts or commercial messages (including without limitation as part of a Graphics Package)
within its transmissions of Footage, subject to the Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand
Guidelines and to the following terms and conditions: :

(i) Licensee shall ensure that in respect of all live transmissions and/or exhibitions of
Matches, all 6 balls and commentary within an over of any Matcfr are transmitted and
exhibited without interruption or curtailment and that in all live and/or delayed
transmissions and/or exhibitions of Matches (in full or in part) there shaJlbe no such
commercial or non-commercial graphics, adverts or messages of any form (including
o'supers", "scrolls", n'squeeze thru" super imposing, commercial messages or logos on
graphics, drop downs or otherwise, and including promotions "of Licensee's
programming or services) while the ball is "in play". For the purposes of this

. Agreement the ball is "in play" from the start of the bowler's run-up until after the
. ball becomes "dead" in accordance with Law 24 of the MCC Laws of Criclcet and

8.3

8.4

25
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(ii) Licensee shalt ensure that any. commercial and non-commercial graphics, adverts or
commercial messages inserted into its transmissions within an over of any Match
shall:

(a) be visuat only with no accompanying audio;
(b) be still images and not moving or animated images;
(c) not include any pop-ups (i.e., any graphics inserted into the broadcast on

top of any portion of play in the live transmission) by way of Television'

Delivery will be allowed;
(d) be of a maximum size and duration stipulated by the BCCI, which shall include

pull-throughs being not more than 5% ofthe screen size and squeeze backs not

reducing the playing screen image by up to a maximum of l0%; and-

Licensee shall be prohibited from inserting political or religious adverts or messages

into its transmissions ofFootage unless approved in advance in writing by BCCI; and

Licensee shall be entitled to insert a maximum of 2,000 seconds of commercial time

(ie between and during overs)'per Match (reduced pro rata in respect of shortened

Matches) and include a maximum of 44 (forty-four) sqrreezers per Match and I (one)

per over, other than 4 (four) overs per Match, in respect of which a maximum of 2
(two) squeezers may be permitted) and a maximum of 44 (forry-four) pull

throughs/scrolls per Match and I (one) per over, other than a (fgur) overs per Match,

in respect of which a maximum of 2 (two) pull throughs/scrolls may be permitted;

and ,!

Licensor shall procure that BCCI shall ensure that any Live Feed Insertions and/or

Craphics Package incorporated into the Feed by or behalf of BCCI in accordance

with this Agreement are transmitted and displayed without modification save as may

be required to comply with applicable Laws. Licensee acknowledges that any and all

revenue generated by such Live Feed Insertions and/or Graphics Packages

incorpoiated into the Feed by or on behalf of BCCI shall accrue solely to BCCI.

(c) For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall be entitled to incorporate adverts and

commercial graphics and messaging in breaks at all times between overs, following the fall of
wickets, or when Match play is stopped due to player injury, but not pending third umpire

decisions, and provided in all cases such adverts or commercial messages are shown after the

conclusion ofand not during any action replay (it being acknowledged for the avoidance of
doubt that Licensee can grant sponsorship rights in relation to such action replays) and are in

accordance with the Broadcaster Guidelines.

Licensee shall ensure that the League and the Teams are each refered to by their full titles

(as riotified by BCCI from time to time and includiSrg any Title SponSor) in all transmissions

of the Feed or Footagg it being further agreed that if any full titles contain the name of
person whose products or seryices may not be tawfully advertised, promoted'or made

available in accordanbe with the Ldw in all or any part of the Territory, Licensor

acknowledges that Licensee may, with the prior written approval of BCCI, which it may not

unreasbriably withhold, use and authorize the use of (including the right to edit so as to
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enable such use) such title in the applicable pa* of the Tenitory without reference to, dnd
without the inclusion ofthe branding of, such person or its products or services.

It is agreed that the Licensee shall be entitled to; retain all revenues that it derives from the
graphics, advertising and/or sponsorship that it incorporates within its transmissions of Feed,
Footage and/or Unilateral Coverage pursuant to Clauses 8.4 and 8.5 above.

Broadcast Sponsorb
,t! i

Licensee shall be permitted to appoint Broadcast Sponsors subject to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, and in particular, the provisions of Clause 8.9.

Licensei: acknowledges and agrees that it shall not select or appoint'any Broadcast
Sponsor (i) in relation to the primary product category of.the Title Sponsor, without
first offering and providing the Title Sponsor with an oppgrtunity to purchase such

Broadcast Sponsorship, and shall not in any event appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in
relation to that product category, without giving the Title Spbnsor a reasonable last
opportunity.to purchase such Broadcast Sponsorship (being no less than five (5) days

from the date.that such last opportunity is notified to the Title Sponsor, unless such

notification is within ten (10) days of the fint scheduled Match of the relevant
season, in which case such time period as is reasonable). Forthe avoidance ofdoubt,
ifthe Title Sponsor declines to purchase such Broadcast Sponsorship, Licensee may
appoint as Broadcast Sponsor a person who is a Competitor of the Title Sponsor.;
and (ii) in relation to the primary product category of a Official Sponsoq without
first offering and providing such Oflicial Sponsors with an opportunity to purchase

such Broadcast Sponsorship package and shall no! in any event, 4ppoint a Broadcast
Sponsor in relation to that product category on terms more favourable than those
offered to the Official Sponsors without first offering and providing the Official
Sponsors with a reasonable opportunity to accept the same favourable terms- For the
avoidance of doubt, and to give commercial effect to this Clause, Licensee shall not
qtipulate or impose any condition or restriction on the purchase of any Broadcast
Sponsorship'package or opportunity in or'arodnd any Match or Footage to the effect
that any Title Sponsor or pfTicial Sponsor must purchase broadcast sponsorship
imd/or commercial. airtime and/or other promotional or advertising opportunities or
inventory fromliiensee in relation to dny otherprogramme or event.

(b)

prior.to Licensee concluding aiiy binding agreement with a Competitor of a
Title Sponsor or (as applicable) Official Sponsor, and
upon conclusion of stch binding agreement with a Competitor of a Title
Sponsor or (as applicable).Official Sponsor

. Licensee shali provide BCCI with evidence to demonstrate to BCCI's satisfaction
Licensee's compliance with the terms of Clause 8.9(a) above.

(c) Licensee acknowledge, *d 
"gr"", 

that the identification of'any and all Broadcast
Sponsors immediately before or after any of Licensee's transmissions of any Match

.27
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or Player Auction shall be on a collective basis, appear on a single slate, and shall

nor appear on the same slate as any identification given to the Title Sponsor

immediately beiore or after any of Licensee's transmissions of any Match or Player

Auction.

(d) Licensee acknowledges and accepts that in rare circumstances, it is necessary for BCCI,

in the interests of naian iricket to disassociate ieelf from a company, and if BCCI

does take this unusual step, Licensee must also disassociate itself from such company,

including by cancelling any Broadcast Sponsor agreement with such company'

Sponsored Title and Logos i

8.10 In all trarismissions, broadcasts and exhibitions of Matches, Licensee shall:

(a) ensqre that the Sponsored Title and the relevant sponsored Logo shall appear in the

openlng and closing titles, together with a verbal mention of the Sponsored Title

. immediatelY aftdrwards; 
.

. (b) ensire that the sp.onsor€d Title and the spqdsored Logo shall prominently appear in the

foliowing: '

(i) any on sireen display of any f,xtures/ league table(s) or Team line-up;

(ii) 
*i#lfi: filHH #;'#"yJ;;T,Hff:'icitv 

andr/or promotionar

(iii) Licensee's broadcasts of any service (including news bulletins) in relation

to ihe results or scores or reports of Matches including but not limited to
' any on screen display of any table (or any part or parts thereofl;

(iv)inotherrelevantplaceswherereasonablypracticable.

(c) ensure that whenever the Sponsored Title and the relevant sponsored Logo so appear,

they shall not be diluted by juxtapositioir with a nalne, brand name or logo bf any third

' parb/, even if not the name of a Competitor

. it being further agreed that if any sponsored Title or sponsored Logo contains the name of

the Title Sponsor whose products or services may not be lav"'fully advertised, promoted or

made available in accordance with the Law in all or any part of the Territory, BCCI

acknowledges that Licensee may, with the prior written approval of BCCI' which it may not

unreasonably withhold, ur"'und authorize the use of (including tlie right to edit so as to

enable such use) ,o"h sporr*red Title and sponsored Logo the applicable part^ of the

Tenitory withoui referen"" to, and without the inclusion of the branding of, the Title Sponsor

or its products or services.

8.1 1 Subject to Clause 8.12, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a, non-exclusive royalty free right

to use and publish tha sponsored Logts and sponsored Title in accordance with the Brand

IPL Media Rights Agreement"
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Guidelines (as provided to Licensee from time to time), and"/or solely in the promotion and
advertising of Licensee's exhibitions of the Fogtage.in the Territory during the Rights Period.

8:12 Licensee undertakes to.Lice.nsor that it'shall:

not enter into any joint exploitation of,'or.otheirwise enter into any joint marketing or
promotion of, any Sponsor6d Logo or Spohsored Title or otherwise associate an1,

Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title with products or services ofany other person;

not adopt or use any other hade marks, drawings, symbols, emblems, logos, desigrrations
or names confusingly similar to any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

not knowingly do or authorise to be dolre any act or thing which will harm, misuie or
bring into disrepute any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

if the Sponsored Logo and/or Sponsored Title iVare or become registered.not do or omit
to do anything which might undermine the validity of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored
Titled as a registered trade mark;

not hold itselfout as the owner ofany Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

only use the Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Title in accordance with the provisions of
this Agreement and, in particular, the Brand Guidelines;

ensure that any use ofany Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title shall be accompanied by
such appropriate copyright and trade mark notices as may be reason'ably required in

'writing by BCCI, save thzlrany accidental omission Shall not constitute a breach of this
Clause.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

1D

(e)'

8..13 Licensee acknowledges that all Intellectual Property Rights in each of the Sponsored Logo
and Sponsored Title, together with any goodwill attached to each of them shall remain, as

between the parties; the sole Foperty of BCCI and shall inure solely for the benefit of BCCI.
Should any right, title or interest in or to the Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any
goodwill arising out of the use of the Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title, become vested in
Licensee (by the operation of Law or otherwise), it shall hold the same in trust for and shall,
at the requisition. of,FCCI, immediately unconditionally assign free of charge any such right,
title, interest or gocidwill to BCCI and execute any documents and do all acts. required by
BCCI for the purpose of confirming such assignment.

8.14 Licensee shatl not publish or otherwise distribute any photograph in respecf of any Player
Auction and/or Match and/or player derived from any Footage other than reasonable
publication to market and promote its transmissions of the Footage in accordance with the
Bioadcaster Guidelines.
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9.1

9.2

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

Each party'fvarrants that it has taken full iegal advice in respect of ihis Agreement prior to its
execution and that it has and will throughout the Rights Period continue to have full authority.
to enter inio this Agreement and to undertake alt of its obligations hereunder.

Licensee warrants that all informdtion, documents and contracts provided to Licensor and/or
BCCI in connection with the compliance by Licensee with its obligations under this
Agreement are true.and accurate in all respects and not misleading in any respect and contain
all information which is relevant in connection with the information. docurnent or contract
being so provided.

Licensor:
J

represents and warrants that it has the full right and legal authority to enter into this
Agreement and to grant the rights and benefi8 set out heri:in, and is fully able to
perform its obligations under this Agreement in accordance with its terms;

undertakei that it shall procure that a season ofthe League shall be played in each
and every year of the Rights Period, and further that it shall be professionally
operated arfd'be ofa standard suitable for international exploitation and further that
in each such seasori there shall be Teams based in major cities in India, and that there
will be no fewer than 8 Teams in the 2009 season of the League. The parties
acknowledge and accept that a reduction in the Rights Fee in accordance with Clause
7. I 0(b) above shall be the Licensee's sole remedy for any reduction in the number of
Teams below 8;

represents and warrants that:

9.3

(a)

(b)

(c)

(i) it shall procure that BCCI shall not organise, sanction, recognise oi support
during the Rights Period another professional domestic Indian Twenty20
competition that is competitive to the League; 

l

it shall procure from the BCCI that the Indian men's national team will not
play any.matches during the IPL season;

it shall procure from the BCCI that from the 2010 IPL season BCCI will
consult and liaise with Licensee in good faith regarding changes to the
format of the League and the scheduling of Matches, it being acknowledged
and agreed thatthe BCCI shall retain the final decision on these issues;

in entering into and performing this Agreement, it is not in breach, and it will
not in the future be in breach, of pny obligations or duties owed to any other
person;

(ii)

(iii)
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(iv)

(v) in entering into and.performing this Agreement it is not in violation or
confliit rvith any La*;
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(d)

(vi) it shall use its reasonable dndeavours not to include, and to procure that the
BCCI shall procure that the Host Broadcaster shall use its reasonable
endeavours nbt to include, any materiat within the Feed that is defamatory of
a4y indiyidual or may bring the League or the Licensee into disrepute; and

(viii) shall comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

confirms that it will piocure that the BCCI shall use its best commercial efforts to
ensure that any change in the format ofthe League shall not result in a reduction in

the number of Matches, provided that the number of Teams is no fewer than 8.

Licehsee hereby represents, warrants and undertakes to Licensorthat:

(a) it has the full right and legal authority to enter into, and is fully capable of
performing its obligations under, this Agreement in accordance with its terms;

9.4

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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(e)

(h)

(i)

in entering into and performing this Agreement, it is not in breach, and it will not in

the future be in breach, ofany obligations or duties owed to any other person;

in entering into and performing this Agreement, it is not in violation or conflict with

any Law;.

it shall not use Footage (or any part thereof, including but not limited to commentary)

for any purpose other than as expressly permitted hereunder and strictly in
accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement;

it shall not include any materiat within or around its transmissionof any Footage nor

use any pa*.oi any Footage in an manner which is or is likely to be defamatory of
any individual or may bring the gamp of cricket, BCCI, the Matches or any Team.

f.eatuhed in the-Fbotage and/or 4ny Title Sponsor and/or Official Sponsors into

disrepute; .i'.:

it shall comply with the terms and 
"onditiont 

oithis Agreement;

it shall compty with the Brand Guidelines dnd Bioadcaster Guidelines;

it is able to procure Television Deiivery'of the Matches and the Player Auction for
reception on Television Sets in.lndia on a television channel with reach in India

which is substantial reach, in the sole view of BCCI, of the total number of pay

television homes in lndia;

it is not at the time of entering into and performing this Agreement and will not

during the Rights Period be a promoter, shareholder, organiser or broadcaster ofany
Unofficial Cricket Event, and is not at ttre time of entering into and performing this

Agreement and will not during the Rights Period be directly orindirectly interested

or involved in such Unofficial Cricket Event.

Jt
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TERMINATION

Licensee may at any time (without prejudice to any other rights it may then have against

Licensor) by giving notice in writing to Licensor to terminate this Agreement forthwith in

any of the following events:

(a) if Licensor shall commit any material breach or breaches of any of the terms,

conditions and warranties contained herein and such default or breach is not capable

of remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensee within 14 days of wriuen notice requiring it to do so; '

(b) ifLicensor is the subject ofan Insolvency Evdnt.

1O.Z Licensor may at any time (without prejudice-to any other rights it may then have against.

Licensge).by'giving notlce in writingto Licenseg to terminate this Ageement forthwith in
' any of the following events:

if Licensee breaches the provisions of Clause 7.2 and breach is not remedied to the

reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within 2 Working Days of written notice requiring

it to do so;

if Lifinsee fuils to deliver any Barik Guaiantee in accordaricb with Clause 7 -4 and

such default is not remedied to. the reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within 5

Working Days,of written notice requiring it to do so;

(c) ifLicensee is the subject ofan Insolvency Event;

(a)

(b)

(d) if there is a Change of Control of Licensee (whether diiect or indirect) thag in the

opinion of BCCI in its absolute discretion,'is in any way detrimental to BCC[, the

participating Teams or cricket in.general (one example being a sale to an entity that is

in 4ny way connected with Unofficial Cricket Events);

if Licensee transfers any material part of its burin"ss or assets to any other person;

if Licensee, any Licensee group company and/or any Owner acts in any way which

has a material adverse effect upon the reputation or standing of the League, BCCI, a

Team and/or the game of cricket, .it being acknowledged that nondefamatory,

accurate and appropriate fair comrnent shall not be deemed to be'a breach of this

Agreement;

(g) if Licensee shall commit any material breach or breaches (other than those referred to

in Sub-Clauses 10.2 (a) to (0 inclusive) and such default or breach is not capable of
remedy, or if capable'of remedy, is not remedied tc the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensor and/or itcct *ithin 14 days of written notice requiring it to do so, it being

acknowledged and agreed that breach of, without limitation, any of the provisions of

Clauses 8.2-, 8.3, 8.4;8.5 and 8.9 of this Agreement shall be a material breach of this

Agreement; or

(e)

(0
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I(h) if Licensee shall commit multiple breaches the cumutatirle effect of which is material
to this Agreement which breaches have not been rpmedied to the reasonable
satisfaction-of Licensor and/or BCCI within I4 days of {vritten notice requiring it to
do so.

10'3 For the purposes- of this Agreement Control means in relatidn to a person the direct or
. indirect powei of another person (whether such other person'idthe dirdct or indirect parent

company of the first mentioned person or otherwise) to secthre that the first mentioned
personls affairs are conducted in accordance with the wishes oflsuch oiher person:

I

by means ofthe holding ofany shares (or any equivalentjsecurities) or the possessiori
ofany voting power; or 

i

by virtue of any powers conferred on any person by thb Articles of Association or
any other constitutional documents ofany company or o$rer entity ofany kind; or
by virtue ofany contrastual.arrangement 

i
I' 

and Controlled and Controller shall be construed accordingly anl a Change of Control shall
occur if(i) a person who Controls another person ceases to do fo; or (ii) a different penion
acquiras Control of such other person; or (iii) if any person {cquires Control of another
person in circumstances where no person previously Controlled such other person. For the
purposes of this Clause 10.3 (and in connection withthe use in hhis Aereement of theterms
defined in this Clause 10.3) all of the members. of any consfrtium] partnership or joint
venture which has any interest (direct or indirect) in Licensee Qompany shall be deemed to
be one person. It is agreed that a change of management of Licdnsee shall not be deemed to
be a Change of Control unless it involves a transfer of ownershid from one Owner to anotherowner. 

i

1.0.4 An Insolvency Evefit.shall occur in respect of a papy to this Agrdement ifi

. (a) any bona fide-peiition is presented or any demand und{r the Act is served on that
party or an order ii made or resolution iassed for the r{ina;ng up ofthat party or a

. notice is issued convening a meeting fcirthe purpose ofp{ssing any suih resolution;
(b) any bona fide petition is presented for'an adminiscatiorl order or any notice of the

appointment of or of an intention to appoint an administfator of that party is filed in
court or an administration order or interim order is made iin relation to that party;

(c) any administrative or otler receivef or manager is appoi-rjted of that party or oi all or
any material part of its assets ar.rd/or undertaking withiri the meaning of the Act or
any other bona fide step is taken to enforce any encumbrfnces over all or any part of
the assets andlor undertriking of that party; 

i(d) any step is taken by that party with a view to proposirfu any kind of composition,
compromise or arrangement involving that party and an[ of its creditors, including
but not limited to a voluntary arrangement under ttre Act I

. or anything similar occurs under any analogous legislation anywhpre in the world..
i

10.5 Licensor may (in addition to and not in substitution for any of i{s other rights and remedies
under this Agreement or at Law, and without liability to Licenspe) procure that delivery of

'any Feed is suspended during any period in which the Rights Fpe (or any part thereof) are

(e)

(b)

(c)
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overdue by more than 7 days or in the case of any other maierial default or breach by
Licensee ofits obligations, forthe period until such defaults haveiceased and shall have been

remedied (if capable of remedy). 
I

u.

1l.l

EFFECT OF TERMINATION OR EXPIRY

Upon expiration or termination of this Agreeme.nt for any reason nirhutto"u"t,

i

all rights, licenses and benefits (including, without limitation, the Media Rights) shall

forthwith revert to Licensor; 
i

(a)

(b) Licensee shall immediately cease to. exercise or
Licensor shall immediately thereaftel be entitled to

(c)

\iglrts to any otfuer.person;

Licensee shall not at any time thereafter:

(d)

(e)

maintained for records;

i

explpit the Media Rights and
grattt all or any of the Media.

I

(i) disclose or use any confidential 'information $lating to Licensor or the

League acquired by Licensee during or as a resultiof this Agreement;

(ii) - -:mate any use of the IPL Marls oi any trade marl{s, trqde names and/or logos

which,are similar to any of the foregoing; 
i

(iii) purport to be associated with Licensor and/br the i.eague;

I

Licensee shall immediately pay all sums and amounts lau" to Licensor under the

terms of this Agreement or otherwise. 
it.

Licensor and Licensee shall promptly return to the othfr all ilioperty of the other

within its possession, save that each will be permitted tp retain such property as.it
dembnstrates (to the other party's reasonable satisfactionJ to be required by law to bd

(0
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Licensor; or (b) procure destruction of, all or any r{cordings of Footage made

pursuanl to this Agreement and such other tapes and videos delivered to Licensee

by or on.behalf of Licensor pursuant to this AgreemeJrt. Any such delivery shall

be to.the address notified to Licensee by Licensor lin writing or otherwise in

accordan6e with the written instructions of Licensor. 
i
i

ll.2 Upon expiration or termination oi the BCCI Agreement due tol breach by Licensor of its

obligations under the BCCI Agreement, except where such br{ach by Licensor is due a

breach by Sub-Licensee under this Agreement, this Agreement sh{ll automatically be novated

without the need for any.further formality so that a new agreem$nt shall immediately come

intb full force and effect between the BCCI and Licensee 
i

Other than expressly set out herein, Licensee shall not adopt, crea{e or begin to use:

identif,ing with any of BCCI and/or an! Team.

12.1

any registered.or unregistered trade marks owned ot uted by BCCI or any Team, in

any language whatsoever; or 
i
i

any term which is confusingly similar to, is a coloufable imitatioir of, or is a

deriVation of, or which unfairly competes with, any such ti'ade marks.

lZ.Z In particulii,Licensee shall not develop, use or register *y nutob, logo, trade marK indicia
brand name, symbol, service mark or other mark (whether re$istered or uriregistered) or

designation wfrich, in BCCI's reasonable .opinion, may be Inferred by the public as.

(a)

(b)

12.3

t2.4

I3.l Licensee shall not assign or purport to assign, sub-contract or otlierwise part with the burden

without the prior written 
-consent 

of BCCI and Licensor such co{sent not to be unreasonably

withheld

LIMIT OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY14.

14.1 Subject to Clause.l4.2, neither drty shall be liable to th{ other for any indirect or

consequential loss 6r damage arising odt of or in connection wfttr this'Rgreement. Without

prejud-ice to the above exclusion the total liability of Licensor {o Licensee shall not exceed

itr" .u111r rbceivable by Licensor under this Agreement in the lear in which such liability

occurs.
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i

14.2 Nothing in this Agreement shall operate to exc,lude or restrict Lidensor's liability for death or

personal injury, fraud or deceit or any other liability which may drot be excluded or restricted

by applicable Law. 
i

14.3
i

Licensee shall indemnif, Licensor and keep Licensor indemnifi{d from and against all loss,

cost and damages (including reasonable legal costs and expen{es) suffeied or incurred by
r icencnr cc a recrrlt nf anv claim action or oroceeding whatsoev6r asainst Licensor bv BCCILicensor as a result of any claim, action or proceeding against Licensor by BCCI

a;;;;-,h* p"trvj *.il"r the termination of the-Bccl AerJeernent due to the acts

omissions of Licensee rinder this Agreement.

ls. CoNFIDENTIALTT:.

15.1 Neither party shall disclose. (or pernqit or cause itb pmployees,

disclose); Confidential,Information disclosed to'it (including i
audit),'to any other pdiiou without tho prior written consent of

or reDresentatives to
ion disclosed during

other parff to whom the

duty of confidentiality is owed, Except That either party may any such Confidential

Information: (a) if and to.itre exteni required.by Law or for [he purpose 9f Ty judicial

proceedings; (b) if and to the extent required by legulatory or body to which

iftut p"try is ,rgbjecq only to the extent itrat to"tt requirement ft4t ,1"^1"_f": :ili:: (c) to its

professional advisers (which shall include in the case ofl-i BCCI and IMG), auditors

and bankers, and its (or its Affiliates') employees, agen8 or (d) if and.to theano DzulKers, allu lts tul lr5 f!'rrrllalsJ.,, lrrryrvJevJr eSvuF

extent the information has come into ihe'public domain through iro fault of that parfy; and (e)

ifand to the extent thri other parw has eivdn prior written consent to the disclosure-ifand to the extent thd other party has givdn prior written consent to the disclosure'

Informatiori disclosed under Clause 15.1(a) and (b) shall be disclpsed in a sealed envelope'

any breach of such coinmitment to confidentiality-

I

lS.2 (i) In respect ofClause 15.1(a) and (b) above, each party shfll promptty inform the. other

in writing in the event that it (the "Disclosing Parry'; is required to disclose Confidential

Information in such circumstances, and if one of the nondisclo$ing party seeks to challenge

with the relevant authority subh requirement to disclose, th{ Disclosing Party shall not

disclose such Confidential information dntil s'uch challenge is d{cided uirless it is required to

do so by the relevant authority in spite ofsuch challenge bein{ Pending. An{ Confidential

16. COMPLIANCEWITHAPPLICABLELAWS
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i

This Agreement, including in particular, the grant of any Media Rights on an Exclusive basis,

is subject (without reduction of the Rights Fee) to all applicable L{ws, and in particular, local

laws relating to the telbvibion and radio coverage of designated ev&nts of m4ior imlrortance to

17.

society (ifany). *

NOTICES

18. NON.WAIVER

law in equity or otherwise 
i
I

19. NO PARTNERSIIIP

IPL Media Rights Agreement
WSG

Any notice required to be given hereunder to be sent to BCCI herbunder must''also be sent to

Licensor, and vice u"rrr, i.nd any such notice shall be sufficie*ly given to either party if
delivered in person (including by hand or via courier) or forwarderil by prepaid post addressed

to the address of the party to be served referred to above or suqh other address as may be

agreed in writing between the parties hereto or sent by facsimile tg the addressee's number as

' notinea to the sender or recorded on any oflicial stationary. Allinotices shall be deemed to

have been received when delivered in person or by fax (unless aftpr 5pm local time, in which

case they shall be deemed delivered on the next Working Day) oi on.the date on which they

woutd be received in the ordinary course of fa:<ing or posting (if losted to an address within

India) or 5 business days after airmail posting (ifposted to an addqess outside the India).

No failure or delay by Licensor or Licensee in exercising any right power or privilege

hereunder shall.operate as a waiver thereof or otherwise result in fle loss bf such right power

or privilege not ihall single or partial exercise thereof preclude lany subsequent exercise in

'1

Nothing contained iri this Agreement shalt be interpreted as constituting a partnership orjoint
ventur;.between ttre partie5 hereto ind neither party hereto shall have authority to bind the

I

other in'any manner w.h'ltbbever unless otherwise'expressly provided in this Agreement.
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20.

20.1

FORCE MAJEURE

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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broadcast qccasioned by an event o.fforce majeure.

force majeure

20.4 For the purpose of this agreement the term event of force majeure shall mean Act of God,

revolution, national mourning, strikes, lock-outs or other indusdrial action, failure or deldy in
. transmit, satetlite failure, failure of any public utility or undertdking, terrorist action or threat

' thereof, civil commotion, invasion, war, threat or preparation for war, fire, explosion, storm,

flood, earthquake, epidemic and any legislation, regulation or niling of any government, court
or other such competent authority or any other cause affedting the performance.of this

Agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events, nrbn-happenings, omissions or
accidents beyond the reasonable control ofthe party affected. 

i

I

20.5 The provisions of this Clause shall not excuse, in relation to {n event of force majeure, the

performance of any obligations under this Agreement i which can be performed

notwithstandir.€ the relevant event of force majeure and sh4ll not apply to the payment

obligations or other obtigations ofLicensee under Clause 7 abote.

zr. TNVALTpTTY 
i

If at any time any provision of this Agreement becomes invalid, illegal or unenforceable in

If either parly is totally or partially prevented or delayed in tlre performance of any of its
obligations (other than payment obligations and other obligatiods of Licensee under Clause 7)
under this Agreement by an event of force majeure (as defined below). and if such party gives

written notice thereof to the other party specifying the matters donstituting the event of force
majeure then the parfy so prev'ented or delayed shall, subjecti to Clause 20.2 and 20.5, be

excused the performance of the affected obligation as from the {ate of such notice.,for so long
as such cause or delay shall continue and shall have no liabilitj'to the other party as a result
of its failure to perform or delay in performing the affected obligation. Without prejudice to
the generality of the foregoing, Licensor shall bq under no liability whatsoever to Licensee in

the event of the nori-delivery or non-availability of any Feed or tape or pictures by way of live

any respect unde; the Laws of any jurisdiction, that circunlstance shall, so long as the

commercial purpos'e of this Agreement is still capable of perfofmance, not in any way affect

I

I

I

I

i

20.2 If any notice is given under Clause 20.1, both parties shall ittempl (so f.ar as reasonably

within.their power) to initigate the'effect of the matters referi"ed to in suih notice and, in
. particular, but without. lirnitation, shall endbiVour to agree a so{lution to the consequences of

the matters constituting the event of force.majeure. 
i

20.3 If after 30 days from the date of a noticg being given under (lause 20.1 the event of force
majeure is still continuing and is in iespect of a'iraterial obligation under this Agreement, the

party who is not affected by the event. of force majeure shall have the right by service of a
witten notice of ter,mination to terminate this Agreement or, if thd event of force majeure

does not only affects one Match or one seassn of the League, td terminate this Agreement as

it relates to that particular Match or season, with immediate effect. If any such termination

notice is not served within 28 days ofthe expiry ofthe said 30 day period then the right to
' serve such termination notice shall immediately expire in respect of the relevant event of
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or impair the validify, legali.ty or enforceability in thatjurisdictidn of.any otler provision of
this Agreement, or the"vaiidity, legalrty or enfbrceability under the Law of any other

jurisdiJtion of that or any othlr provision of ttris Agreement.i If any provision of this

Agreement is so found to be invalid, illegal .or unenforceable, but would be valid, legal or

eniorceable if some part of the piovision were deleted, the provision in question shall apply

with such modifications as may be necessary to make it valid, leg4l or enforceable.

No remedy confened by any of the specific provisions.of this Agreement is intended to be

exclusive of any other remedy which is otherwise available at lfw, in equity, by statute or'

otherwisg and except as otherwise expressly provided'for heiein, each and every other

remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every othel reme{y given hereunder or

now or hereafter existing at law, in equity, by itatute or otherwis{. The election of any one or

more of such remedies Uy utty of the parties hereto shall not conslitute a waiver by such party

REMEDIES CUMUTATIVE

and:

of the rigtrt io pursue any other available remedies.

23. COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts iand all of such counterparts

taken together'shall constitute one and the same instrument' i-

24. trNTIRE AGREEMEIYT - 
i

24.1 This Agreement (and the Regulations), constitutes the entire agrefment between the parties in

relation to the League and sipersedes any negotiations or prior alreements in respect thereof

I

(a) this Agreement clearly expresses the parties' requifements and intentions in

connection with the matters contemplated hereby; 
i
I

(b)

(c)

in entering,into this Agreement each party confirms 14" tl L": not relied on any

warr-antiesor'representations which are not expressly set but in this Agreement; and

the parties agree that the sole remedy for any breach pf any of the warranties or

representations included in this Agreement shall be a claim for breach'bf contract'

Z4.Z Nothing in this Agreement shall seek to exclude uni tiubitity for fraudulent

misrepresentation. i

i

i

243 This Agreement may be amended only by a written agreement {xecuted by all of the parties
ihereto. 
i

24.4 Where this Agreement is sigrred on different dates then it shall tai<e effect on the later date.
I
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25. NO RELIANCE

FURTHERASSURANCE

Each party undertakes that it shall
further documents. which may be
Agreement.

INTENTIONALLY' DELETED

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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i

i

at the reasonable request ofithe other party execute all
necessary in order to give bffect to the terms of this

No terms, obligations, representations, promises or conditions, loral or written, express or
implied, have been made or relied upon by either parly other thah those expressly contained

herein. For the avoidance of doubt, each parry irrevocably waiVps any right it may have to
seek a remedy foi': (a) any misrepresentation which has not becoq\e a term of this Agreement

or (b) any breach of warranty 6i undertaking (other than thosc jexpressly contained in this

.Agreement), whether ' express or implied, statutory or i otherwise, 'unless such

misrepresentation, warranty or undertaking was made fraudulentlj.

7,|

28. GOVERNING LAW

disputes before seeking recourse to Arbitration.

28.2 The parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arishng out of or relating to this

Agreement promptly by good faith negotiations for a period ofitwenty-one.(21) days from

date of issuance of written notice that a dispute has arisen, it b$ing acknowledged that this.

shall not affect the entitlement of either parly to terminate the A;jreement in aicordance with

Clause 10 above. 
i
I

28.3 Any dispute which has not been resolved as provided herein wi$in 2l days of the initiation
of such procedure, shall be settled exclusively by arbitration in Mumbai India, in accordance

with ARBTTRATION "AND CONCILIATIoN ACT, 1996. Tt|e arbitration tribunal shall

consist of 3 arbitrators, with each party designating one arbiitrator and the said chosen

arbitrators designating the third arbitrator. The place of arbitraticin in lndia shall be- Mumbai,

and the language of iibitation shall be English. The arbitrators {re not empowered to award

damages in excess of compensatory.damages and each party herfeby irrevocably waives any

rlght to recover such damdges with re3pect to any.disilute resolved by arbitration.

.;
be enforced iq any court of

i
I

i

:l
t.

':l
'I

25.! The parties hereby agree any award of the. tribunal shall
' competent jurisdiction in Mumbai.

28.5 This Agreement shall be governed by and construeil in accordanc{ with the taws of India and

shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction-of the courts in Mumbai, Indib.
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i

IN WITNESS wHnREoF, the PARTIES HERETo have signed and exeputed this agreement the th

day, the month of March and year 2009 in the presence of the following witnesses

Signed and delivered for

WORLD SPORT GROIIP (MAURITIUS) LIMITED

Position:

Date:

ln the presence of WITNESSES:

Name:

Date:

Name:

Signed and delivered for

IINSERT FULL CORPORATE REGISTERED NAMEI

Name:.

Position:

Date:

IPL Media Rights.Agreement
WSG
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ln the presence of WITNESSES:

Name:

Date:
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SCHEDULE 1

PAYMENT SCIIEDULE

l. Licensee shall pay the Rights Fee for each season during the Rightb Period in accordance with

the payinent schedule below:

(a) In respect ofthe 2009 IPL season:

(i) fion sigrrature oft]ris Agreement;
(ii) [bY no laterttran 15 MaY 2009;

(iii) flby no laterthan 30 May2009; and

(iv) [JbY no later than 15 MaY 2009'

In respect ofthe 2010-201? IPLieasons (inclusive)t 
i

50% ofthe applicable Rights Fee by no laterthan 30 dayJ priorto the date ofthe first

(b)

(')
Match.gfthe relevant IPL season; and

50% ofthe applicable Rights Fee by no later than thiny (3

in such year.
(ii)

I

!-*
i

p) auys after the final Match

43
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the Companies Act, 1956 and having its principal I place of business at

No. (hereinafter called 4' " which expression
.ir^ text mean 

"na 
inctrfa" its srccessors in office,

executors, admjnistrators, permitted assigns and the like) havingiagreed under the terms and

conditions of Contract dated _, executed with Bodrd of Control for Cricket in
lndi4 a society registered under the Tamil Nadu Societies Registration Act and having its
head quarters at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium,, Mumbaii 400020 (hereinafter called
*BCCI" which efpression shall unless repugnant to the context qb meaning always mean and

' include its successors in office, executors, administrators, permithed assigns and the like) for

'&1ffi:"';'1i, 1?1,:"*11ii,lii" i[ll'?".'". *

- 

"rrrr" 
**lliii *"diti"", of th" *id "*t*"1. 

onlv| for the due tulfillment bv

i

2. has approached us for issuing the said guarantee and ai their request and on receipt

SCHEDULE 2

BANKGUARANTEE

(FORMAT OF GUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY BANK OF NAI|IONALIZED OR
GLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCI IN ITS SOLE DISCREA'IIION)

Board of Control for Cricket in India
Cricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai400 020
India

[or as applicable Licensor's detailsl

l. In consideration'of Limited, d company rdgistered under

only), either in'flill or in p"tJt, in such manner as BCCI .

IPL Media Rights Agreement
wsc

;;;;;;:;;;'a;';;;';;;';ffi ;;;;;;;i;{'Hi"i,kH,-ih;l'i";Tj':f; ::
context mean and include its successors in office, executor{, administrators, permitted
assigns and the like) have.a.greed to give suchguarantee as hereiriafter mentioned.

' . i :- |

We hereby unaertake anci agree witfr 
'BCCI 

that'if any default is lcommitted by 

-, 

in
performing any of the termg and conditions of the Said contract idcluding non payment of any

mgney payable to BCCL we shalt on first claim in writing fronl BCCI, without any demur,

any reservations, contdst, recourse or protest and/or without anyireference to , pay

to BCCI a sum not exceeding Rs. (Rupees

may direct from time to time. Any such c[aim made by BCCI on jus shall be final, conclusive
and binding notwithstdnding any differehce or any dispute betwben BCCI and 

- 

or



4s

4.

).

any other legal proceedings, pending before any Co'urg tribuhal,
authority. 

I

arbitrator or any other

BCCI shall have the full liberty, without reference to us and witHout affecting this guarantee,
to postpone for anytime or from time to time the exercise of ariy of the powers and/or any
rights conferred on BCCI under the said contrac! which un{er the Law relating to the
Sureties would but for this provision have the effect of reteasing i.rs.

The guarantee trerein contained shall not be determineA o, 
"J""t"a by the liquidation or

winding up or dissolution or change(s) in constitution of I ; but shall for all purposes
binding and operative until payment of all money due to BCCI i{ respect of the said contract
are paid.,.

6. This guarantee sh'all be irrevocable and shalt remain valid up to i [Licensee toinsert proposed date] with .a claim . period of i slx months up to
[Licensee to insert proposed datel.

7. Notwithstandinganythingcontained hereinabove:

I

a) our liability underthis Bank Guarantee shall not exceed and islrestricted to

R q /'P lrhaaa i
\.\svvvJ only)

b) This Guarantee shall remain in force up to an{ including I ' 
[Licensee to' insert proposed datel (including claim period pf Six months)i .

c) Unless the demand/claim undei

!

i

this guarantee is served irpon us in writing before
[Licensee to in-sert froposed date], pll the rights of BCCI under

this guarantee shall stand automatibally forfeitdd and we shalj be relieved and discharged 
'

from all liabilities mentioned hereinabove..

8. A demand for payment under this guarantee shall ibe deemed to have been
sufficiently made if a.claim in writing js..sent by post or by fax ol hand delivered to us at the
address/fax number Licensee 

i

In proposing dates in the spaces provided above, Licensee must ensurelthat al .alt times during the
Rights Period the Rights Fee for at least one se'ason is guaranteed Uy aieank Guaranted, and there
must be no gap in the applicability, validity, enforceability of Bank Guarh.ntees covering at least one
season of the Rights' Fee.

IPL Media Rights Agreement
WSG
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SCHEDULE 3

Deed of Guarantee

THIS DEED of Guarantee is given onfdate)by.fname o|guorontorl of lad{ress of guarantorf (the
Guarantor) in faVour of I
Licensoros detaitil ' .

WFIEREAS:

NOW THIS DEED WITNESSETH as follows:

I (BCCO.itor as applicable
!

i'

(A) On.Platgl.fName of CompanyJ and BCCI entereit an agreement (the Agreement) pursuant to
!

which the Company was granted the Rights.
(B) The Guarantor has agreed to guarantee to

i

BCCI the performanbe by the' Company of its
rns undertheAgeement. i

HIS DEED WITNESSETHas follows: 
il. In consideration of BCCI granting to the Company the righti under the Agreemen! the

obligations under the Ageement.

Guarantor hereby unconditionally and irrevocably guaranreef pl way of a continuing
guarantee the due and prompt performance by the Company of all of its obligations under
the Agreement (the Guoranteed OblSations).me Agr€emenT {ne vuaranrcea uougauons). i ,

This guarantee shall extend to the costs and expenses (includin$ lelegal expenses) incurred by

' demand.
7. The Guarantor acknowledges that this Deed shall not operate tq grant it any rights over the

Champions League Twenty20 Tournament Marks.

IPL Media Rights Agreement
wsc

BCCI in e4forcing this guarantee and/or in taking action for the .due performance by the
Company of any of its obligations under the Agreement. i

3. The terms of this guarantee (which is and will remain a continuing security for the due

performance ofthe Guaranteed Obligations): 
;(a) constitute direct primary and unconditional obligations to perform ion .demand any Guaranteed

Obligation; 
I

(b) may.be enforced without first having taken any proceedings against tfte Company; and
(c) shall bind ttre heirs, succeSsors and permitted assigrrs of the Guarantf,r.

4. As a separate stipulation the Guarantor. agrees that ttre GrJaranteed Obligations exist
irrespective of the total or partiat invalidity of any obligatlon owed to .BCCI by the
Company or any legal limitation, disability or incapacity of theiCompany or the Guarantor.
If BCCI brings proceedings against the Company then the Guarbntor shall be bound by any

findings of fact, interim or final award or judgement made by bn arbitrator or the court in
such proceedings provided that the Guarantor is made a party toisuch proceedings.

5. This guarantee and BCCI's rights under it shall not be affecled or prejudiced by BCCI
taking or holding any other further security or indemnitiesj in respect of any of the
Guaranteed Obliigations, or.by it varying releasing or omitting lor neglecting to enforce the
terms of the Agree$ent or any time or indulgence given by igior by the insolvency of the
Company, the Guarantor or any of Company Group Companyior by any other act, fact or
circumstanceg which (apart from this provision)-would or miltrt reduce or discharge the
liability of the Gfiarantor under this guarantee. 

I6. As a separate and independent stipulation the Guarantor agreei that if any sum arising or
purportedly arising under the guarantee and indemnities contiined in this Deed is not or
would not be recoverable on the footing of a guarantee ori indemnity for any reason
whatsoever, whether or not known to BCCI, such sum.will irevertheless be recoverable
from the Guarantor as a sole principal debtor and will be paid b[ thb Guarantor to BCCI on

l.

I



. ! ':..' .

8. The Guarantor further agrees that all the rights of BCCI under this guarantee shall remain in
full force, notwithstanding any neglect or forbearance or delay in the enforcement by BCCI
of irny of the terms ofthe Agreement with the Company.

. 9' Notwithstanding the foregoing the Guarantor shall have the same.righ* (if any) to withhold
any payment under this guarantee as are enjoyed by the Company under the Agreement.

10. The Guarantor shall have no right'to assign, tansfer oi to terminate this Deed and
acknowledges that BCCI's otiligations in thJ Agreement are given for the benefit of the
Company alone and that it shall have no righs or remedies of any. kind in respecr of suih
obligations.

'11. Any acknowledgement of any liability to make any payment or perform any act by the Company
shall be deemed to be an equivatent acknowledgement by the Guarantor.

12. This Deed shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws of India.
Any dispute arising out of or in retation to this invotving the interpretation or implementation of the
Clauses of this Deed , or the breach, termination or validity thereof, shali be resolved in accordance
with the procedures specified in this Clause which shall be the sole and.exclusive orocedure for the' resolution of any and all such disputes before seeking recourse to Arbitmtion.

13. The parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this Deed
promptly by good faith negotiations for a period oftwenty-one (21) days from date ofissuance of
written nofice that a dispute has arisen, it being acknowledged that this shall not affect the
entitlement of either Party to terminate the Deed in accordance with Clause l0 above.

14. Any dispute which has not been resolved as provided herein within 2I days of the initiation of such
procedure, shall be settled exclusively by arbitration in Mumbai lndia, in accordance with
ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1996. The arbitration tribunal shall consist of 3
arbitrators, with each party designating one arbitrator and the said chosen arbitrators designating
the third arbitrator. The place of arbitration in India shall be Mumbai, and the language oi
arbitration shall b6'English. The arbitrators are not empowered to award damages in Jxcess of
compensatory damages and each party hereby irrevocably waives.any right to'recover such
damages with respect to any dispute resolved by arbitration.

15. The parties hereby agrce any award of the tribunal shall be enforced in any court of comperent
jurisdiction iri Mumbai.-

16. This Deed shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of India and
shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts in Mumbai, India-

words and expressions defined in the Deed shall have the same meaning in this Deed.

Executed and delivered as a Deed on the date first above wriften.
lRelevant wording re the ex.ecution of the deed by Gaarantorf

A'
IPL Media Rights Agreement
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COMPILATION.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO THE SONY-

WSG ISSUE



COMPILATION.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO THE SONY-WSG ISSUE

S.No. PARTICULARS

L Copy ITT bid for franchisee agreement for media rights.

2. Copv of the Bid documents submitted bv WSG.

3. Copy of email dated 9.5.2008 along with letter of the even date from BCC-IPL corporate
lawvers to Kunal Daseupta (Set lndia Pvt. Ltd.)

4. Copy of email dated 27.8.2009 from LKM to Mr. Sharad Pawar (cc: Mr. Venu Nair) regarding
DTH bid for lPL.

5. Copy email dated 27.8.2008 from Paul Manning to Mr. AshokN@setindia.com regarding IPL

official sponsors.

5. Copy of letter dated 4.9.2AO8 by MSM to Bharti Airtel Limited w.r.t. confirmation of

sponsorship of broadcast of the DLF IPL 2009 on MAX.

7. Copy email dated 16.12.2008 from Mr. Sundar Raman to Mr. Rohit Gupta (cc Lalit Modi) w.r.t

IPL Sponsorship.

8. Copy of legal notice dated 3.2.2009 issued by the BCCI-IPL Corporate lawyers to MSM

(Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

9. Copy of reply dated 9.2.2009 by MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. to BCCI-IPL Corporate

Lawyers (lMG).

10. Copy of legal notice dated 10.2.2009 issued BCCI-IPL Corporate Lawyers to MSM Satellite

(Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

7L, Copy of Supplement to legal notice dated 11.2.2009 by BCCI-IPL Corporate Lawyers to MSM

Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

12. Copy of Legal Notice dated 11.2.2009 by BCCI-IPL Corporate Lawyers to MSM Satellite

(Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

13. Copy of legal Notice 1.4.2.2009 issued by BCCI-IPL Corporate Lawyers to MSM Satellite

(Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

74. Copy of legal notice dated 15.2.2009 BCCI-IPL issued by Corporate Lawyers to MSM Satellite



Copy of letter dated L5.2.2009 issued by BCCI-IPL Corporate Lawyers to MSM Satellite

(Singapore) Pte. Ltd. in response to letter dated 9.2.2009

Copy of letter dated 76.2.20A9 issued by MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. to BCCI

i n respo nse to lette rs dated 3. 2.2009, 70.2.2OO9, 7I.2.2O09.

Copy of letter dated 16.2.2009 issued by MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. to BCCt-tpL

Corporate Lawyers, in response to letter dated 10.2.2009 and supplementary letter dated

Copy of letter dated 79.2.2OO9 issued by BCCI-IPL Corporate Lawyers to MSM Satellite

(Singapore) Pte. Ltd. in response to letter dated 19.2.2009 and I4.Z.2OO1.

Copy email dated 2L.2.2009 from LKM to Andy Kaplan seeking documents and information

w.r.t SONY.

copy of email trails dated 25.2.2009 between Mr. sundar Raman, LKM and Andy Kaplan

w.r.t BIG TV replacement, rating clause, Drinks break.

Copy of email dated 14.3.32009 from LKM to Paul Manning, Mr. Venu Nair, varsharnanohar,

Mr. Sharad Pawar, Akhila Kaushik, Mr. Sundar Raman enclosing the termination notice issued

by IPL to MSM Satellite (Singapore).

Copy of trail of emails dated 10.3.2010-12.3.2009 between LKM, Mr. Sundar narn-an ana

Andy regarding the Bccl-MsM settlement agreement and other issues.

Copy of email dated 13.3.2009 from Akhila Kaushik to LKM stating caveat fras Ueen fited in

the High Court on behalf of BCCI and w.r.t court proceedings.

Copy of the Arbitration petition No. 215/2009 along with the Compilation of aoa,nrer,ts fiteO

by MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. before the Bombay High Court against the BCC|.

Copy of email dated 15.3.2009 from NSH Solicitors to LKM attacfring tfreiwised?rafi

affidavit to be filed along with the arbitration petition before the Bombay High Court.



26. Copy of email dated 15.3.2009 from NSH Solicitors w.r.t new agreement post termination.

27. Copy of Deed of Mutually agreed termination dated 15.3.2009 between BCC| and WSG (t)

and WSG (M)Ltd.

28. Copy of email dated 15.3.2009 from Paul Manning to Akhila Kaushik attaching the draft of

agreement between BCC|and WSG (M).

29. Copy of letter dated 16.3.2009 written by Director NDTV worldwide to WSG w.r.t television

rights and also enclosing the terms of the draft sub-license between NDTV and WSG (M).

30. Copy of email dated 16.3.2009 from Mr. Venu Nair to LKM attaching the core legal and

commercial terms of ESS.

31. Copy of email dated 16.3.2009 from Paul Manning to Akhila Kaushik asking for a copy of the

termination letter for the purpose of the court proceedings.

32. Copy of email dated 17.3.2009 from Paul Manning to LKM enclosing the WSG extension

letter for Indian Rights.

33. Copy emaildated 17.3.2009 from Paul Manning to Mr. Sundar Raman and Akhila Kaushik

w.r.t the above stated extension letter.

34. Copy of email dated L8.3.2009 from NSH to Akhila and Mr. Sundar Raman enclosing the

consent terms.

35. Copy of emails dated 18.3.2009 exchanged between Paul Manning to Akhila Kaushik w.r.t

the settlement agreement and the consent terms arrived at.

36. Copy of email dated 20.3.2009 from LKM to Akhila Kaushik (cc to Mr. Sundar Raman, Mr.

Venu Nair, Mr. Paul Manning) stating that the agreement with MSM Satellite (Singapore)

Pte. Ltd. is at cross roads as the non terminable contract by MSM is not acceptable. This

email was further forwarded to Mr. Shashank Manohar on 20.3.2009.

37. Copy of letter dated 20.3.2OO9 from IPL to WSG (M) w.r.t the grant of extension or 72 hours.

38. Copy of email dated 22.3.2009 from Paul Manning to AshokN@setindia.com (cc to LKM,



Venu Nair) enclosing the mark-ups of media rights agreements between BCCI AND MSM

Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. and BCC|and WSG (M).

39. Copy of email dated from Mr. Paul Manning to LKM w.r.t WSG/SONy agreement.

40. Copy of Judgement dated 23.3.2009 passed by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in Arbitration

Petition No.284/2OO9 in the case MSM Satellite (Singapore) pte. Ltd. v. BCCI.

41. Copy of email dated 23.3.2009 from Paul Manning to LKM w.r.t MSM Satellite (Singapore)

Pte. Ltd. and ESS.

42. Email dated 23.3.2009 from Paul Manning to Akhila Kaushik w.r.t matter pending in the High

Court.

43. Copy of email dated 24.3.2009 from NSH Solicitors and Akhila Kaushik w.r.t arbitration

petition.

44. Copy of email dated 24.3.2OO9 from Mr. Venu Nair to LKM w.r.t closure requests made by

Sony.

45. Copy fo email dated 24.3.2OO9 from Paul Manning to LKM w.r.t WSG Tax issues.

46. Communication via emails dated 25.3.2009 exchanged between LKM and Akhila Kaushik,

Shahank Manohar, Manoj Badale, Niranjan Shah, N.Srinivasan w.r.t SONY-WSG deat.

47. Copy of letter dated 25.3.2009 from IPL to WSG (M) w.r.t the Indian Rights agreement

termination confirmation.

48. Copy of agreement dated 25.3.2009 between BCCI and MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

49. Copy of agreement dated 25.3.2009 between BCCI and WSG (l).

50. Copy email dated 7.4.2009 from Paul Manning to LKM enclosing the final soft copy of the

agreement between BCC|and MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

51. Copy of the affidavit filed by Mr. N. Srinivasan in the High Court of Delhi in C S (OS) No. 633

of 2009 in the case of MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. LtD. v. Mr. e. W. Naqvi & Anr.

52. Copy of email dated LL4.2O09 from LKM to Akhila kaushik, Mr. Shashank Manohar, Mr. N.



Srinivasan, Mr. Sundar Raman and Mr. Prasanna Kanan regarding the IPL Media Rights

License Agreement.

53. Copy of emaildated 26.1,.2}t0from Paul Manning to LKM w.r.t IPL/WSG

54. Copy of emails dated 26/27.7.2070 from Paul Manning to LKM w.r.t HD broadcast and WSG

information request.

55. Copy of email dated 16/17.4.20L0 from Paul Manning to LKM w.r.t. termination of the WSG

agreement.

56. MOU dated t3.9.2OO7 between BCC|and lMG.

57. Brochure pertaining to WSG and Lagadere.
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:J.iTRODUCTNGN'

The Indian Premier League ("lPL") is a Sub-Committee of the Board Of Control For
Cricket [n India ('BCCI') rvhich has been established to implement and oversee the

operation of a domestic twenty over per side cricket league competition involving
teams primarily based in India, although teams based in other countries may also
participate in the league competition (the "League").

The League will initially comprise eight franchises or teams (although such number

may increase or decrease over time) who will play each other (both home and away)
during the course of each season and culminating in two play-offmatches involving
the four best placed teams with the winners of such matches then playing in a gran{
final.

The League season will last approximately 6 weeks during April and May and will
initially comprise approximately 56 regular season Matches (although such number
may increase or decrease over time), together with two semi-final play-offMatches
and'a Final Match to determine the League champions (a total of 59 Matches over the
course of a season). In order to maximise the potential for live coverage of all
Matches, no Matches will be staged concurrently.

It is the intention for the top two teams of the League (i.e. those two teams contesting
the Finals Match) to participate in the Champions Tournamen! a twenty over per side
cricket cup competition to be staged in October of each year (or such other time as

shall be arranged) for the winners of the League and equivalent twenty over per side
cricket leagues from other countries, although Bidden should also note that IPL is not
obliged to stage such tournament at any time during the Rights Period. Bidders
should note that the media and other rights to the Champions Tournament (if such
tournament is staged during the Rights Period) do not form part of this ITT process
although such rights may be the subject of a separate ITT at a later date if such
tournament is staged.

INVITATION TO TENDER

Overview

IPL, as a Sub Committee of the BCCI, a society registered under the Tamil Nadu
Societies Registration Act (India) and having its registered office at C/o Tamil Nadu
Cricket Association, 5, Victoria Hostel Road, Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005, hereby
invites tenders from reputed companies of national and international standing to
acquire the Media Rights Packages (as defined in Clause 3) for exercise in the
Territory during the Rights Period (as defined in Clause 3.5). This fnvitation to
Tender (the "ITT") relates to the League, as described in Clause 1.1 to 1 .3 above,
which League is owned and controlled by IPL..

Purpose of ITT

In this ITT, IPL.is inviting the su6mission of Bids, on the terms and subject to the
conditions ofthis ITT,'{iom ieputable Broadcasters and Marketing Agencies of
national and international Standing to acquire the Media Rights Packages in respect of
the Matches forexercise in the Territory during the Rights Period

t.l

1.2

1.3

1.4

.,

2.t

2.2
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tsid Gbjec'li:i*s

To assist Biddeis in uncjersianciing lFL's requiren;ents, eacl: Bici n:r:si -be 
aimeci at.

anongst the othei airns sei cui in tlris ITT, achieving tlle foiio',r'ing {non-exhaustive
and non-prioritized) obj ectives:

(a) increasing and enhancing exposure for the Matches, the League, and the IPL
brand, both within India and the rest of the rvorld;

(b) assisting to establish, develop and promote the League and the Teams
participating in the League;

(c) maximizing and enhancing exposure wherever possible for each of the
official sponsors of the League and the Teams competing in the League.

and Bidders must be able to demonstrate their expertise to achieve the above stated
objectives.

Eligibility to Bid

For the purpose of this ITT, only entities (which expression includes, as regards
corporate entities, the Bidder and/or its parent or subsidiary company), which satisry
the following requirements (as at the date of issuance of this ITf) are eligible to
participate in this tender process and to submit Bids:

2.4.1 Areas of Business

The Bidder's areas of business must comprise that of a Broadcaster and/or
Marketing Agency, which expressions are defined as follows:

(a) Broadcaster - means (i) in relation to the International Package (as

described in Clause 3.2), any entity which is primarily engaged in the
business of broadcasting and/or transmitting from within, and in
accordance with the Laws oi the Tenitory (or any part thereoQ as on
date of issuance of this ITT, any live sporting events by means of
Television Delivery for reception by the general public (whether on a
Free or Pay basis) on Television Sets in the Territory (or any part
thereof), but excluding any entity which merely facilitates such
broadcasts or transmissions (including, for example, cable operators
and satellite operators), and (ii) in relation to the Global Package
and/or India Package, any entity which is primarily engaged in the
business of broadcasting and/or transmitting from within, and in
accordance with the Laws of India, as on date of issuance of this
Ifi, any live sporting events by means of Television Delivery for
reception by the general public (whether on a Free or Pay basis) on
Television Sets in Indi4'.but excluding any entity which merely
facilitaies such broadcasts or transmissions (including for example,
cable operaton and safellite operators), PROVIDED THAT any such

. .broadcaster gntity has a broadcast channel reach in India which is
.' substahtial reach, in the sole view of IPL, of the total number of pay' television homes in India: or

(b) Marketing Agency - meaning a Bidder or its parent or subsidiary
company, engaged in the business of distributing and/or licensing
any television rights of domestic or international sports events or

2.4
/', ,: :'r
f,,Irr, 

'1
i.'j.t

,i,.'ifi
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2.4.2

2.4.3

otherrvise engaged in tne llusitress of marketing and seiii,:g

advertising inu"itoty PR.OVIDED TF1AT such markeiiiig age;icy is

able to demonstrateio IPL's reasonable satisfaction, that, in relatior-'

ro the Global Package and/or india Package, it is able to procure

Television Delivery of the Matches and the Player Auction for

reception on Television Sets in India throughout the Righis Feriod,

by means ofa broadcast partner in tndia that has a broadcast channei

reach in India which is substantial reach, in the sole view of iPL, of
the total number of pay television homes in India'

IPL shall determine in its absolute discretion whether or not (i) a Bidder's

area of business eomprises that of a Broadcaster and/or Marketing Agency

ior the purposes ofthis ITT (ii) a Broadcaster has a broadcast channel reach

in India *tti"tr is substantiai reach, in the sole view of IPL, of the total

number of pay television homes in Indi4 and (iii) a Marketing Agency is in a

position to procure Television Delivery of the Matches and the Player

iuction for reception on Television Sets in India throughout the Rights
period, by means ofa broadcast partner in India that has a broadcast channel

reach in india which is substantial reach, in the sole view of IPL, of the total

number of pay television homes in India.

Bidder's financial standing

(a) The net worth of each Bidder must not be less than Rs 150 Crores or

annual tumover must be in excess of Rs 500 Crores. For the purpose

of this ITT, "net wortho' means, for corporate bidders the value of the

company as on [date], as certified by a leading firm of chartered

Accountants. In assessing the net worth of the Bidder, the paid-up

capital of the Parent comPany or holding company may be

aggregated for this purpose. For the avoidance of doubt, the parent

"o*p-v 
or holding company must own more than 50% of the issued

share capital of the Bidder. International bidders must provide the

data for this converted in rupees based upon I United States Dollar

being equivalent to INR 40 RuPees.

(b) The Bidder must submit a net worth certificate, duly certified by a

chartered accountant or auditor along with the Bid documents.

Consortia and Joint Bids

Consorti4 joint ventures (whether incorporated or unincorporated) or joint

bidders leactr a "Consortium") may submit a Bid ("Consortium Bid(s)") for

any Package, provided that:

i) the members of the Consortium collectively satisfies the criteria for

Bidders set out in this ITT and the Eligibility Letter;

ii) each member of the Consortium is jointly and severally liable for the

acts of each other membdr in relation to its Bid(s);

iii). the Consortium ftily describes the relevant terms of its Consortium
' 

..'anangerh'ent in its Bid, including without limitation, any division or
" allocation of countries or regions within the Tenitory, with regard to

' the distribution, transmission or exploitation of the Media Rights

relating to the League;

iv) the Co-nsortium islble to demonstrate to the reasonable satisfaction of
IPL that it will be able to procure Television Delivery of Matches and

IPL Media Rights ITT
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Pla;-er Ai:ctici: j:: i::iia ti:;:crugiloui the R.!gilts Fe;'icr.i bi ii:eei's t:'i a

broadcasier tiiai has a broadcast channel reach in i1-riia i:,:j1i.'ii !5

substaniiai ieacli, in tire sole vierv of IPL, of tlie tcta! nuirbe,' oi pay

tele'rision homes in india; and

v) each member of the Consoftia undertakes io IFL that, ii its Bid is
successful, it will not withdraw from the Consortium prior to signing

any Media Rights Agreement, or thereafter during the Rights Period.

Each member of any Consortium may also submit a separate Bid on its own

behalf. For the avoidance of doubt, IPL reserve the right, if it determines

appropriate in the circumstances, to enter into direct arrangements with
individual members of any Consortium.

lf a Bidder has entered into an agrcement for a joint venture (whether

incorporated or yet to be incorporated), which joint venture shall exploit all
or part of the Media Rights in any capacity, the Bidder is required to disclose

in the Bid all material details of the joint venture agreement.

Bid Rejection

Any Bid submitted by an entity, which fails to satisff the eligibility
requirements set out in this ITT, may be accepted or rejected by IPL in its
absolute discretion. IPL shall not pre-judge or advise a Bidder whether he is

qualified or not. The Bidder must submit its Bid in accordance with the
process specified in this ITT and enable IPL to then evaluate the Bid. In
particular, a Bidder must be able to demonstrate to IPL that it has substantial

broadcast reach in India.

Potential bidders should also be ai'are that any Bid submitted by any
entity which is.currently in default of, any contractual obligation or
undertaking owed to the BCCI (including' without limitation' any
payment obligation) or which is otherwise affiliated with (including by
way of being a subsidiary undertaking or a parent company or part of a
group of companies under common ownership and/or control) any entity
which is currently in default of, any contractual obligation or
undertaking owed to the BCCI (including' without limitation' any
payment obtigation) may be rejected by IPL in its absolute discretion
notwithstanding that such entity otherwise fulfils the eligibitity criteria
set out in this ITT. Further any Channel, company, broadcaster'
consortium or other entity which is a promoter, shareholder, organiser
or broadcaster ofany other unoflicial Cricket League or tournament not
sanctioned by BCCI, or which is otherwise directly or indirectly
interested or involved in such league or tournament, shall be disqualified
from bidding for any Media Rights.

3.

3.1

MEDIA RIGHTS AND PACKAGES

The "Media Rights" comprise the.following rights:
-.i :

. Teleiision and'internat nigns

. Audio Rights

. Mobile Rights

For the purpose of this ITT the meaning of the above are as follows:

IPL Media Rights ITT
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Television anc Jl'r'e ri.e'r F.lghts means the right to trensiilii. Lrroa'jcasi, cieliver ai'icii':i

exhibit ti.:e Feed ai'id ai1y Uniiateral Coverage, in the Licenseci Teni'ior;v during the

Rights period, by means of Television Delivery andlor intemet Delivery for recep''icn

and exhibition in the Licensed Territory on Television Sets only and in the Languages

only as the case maY be.

Bidders will be required to employ geo blocking and digital rights management

technologies to ensure that they deliver these programmes only in their Licensed

Territory directly to their subscribers. For the avoidance of any doubt, transmission

ou"r.ubl. system to multi homes is strictly prohibited. Likewise receiving on a

mobile telephone is Prohibited.

Audio Rights means the right to transmit and deliver by means of Radio Delivery

and any simulcast of such transmissions by any Permitted Delivery System, the

Audio Feed and/or Unilateral Commentary in the Licensed Tenitory during the

Rights period, as part of, and for inclusion in, any audio-only services or programmes

for reception in the Licensed Tenitory;

Mobile Rights means the right to deliver or provide access to the Feed or any

Footage in the Licensed Tenitory during the Rights Period, for reception and viewing

in an intelligible form on a Mobile Device where the communication link(s) used in

such delivery comprises, at least in part, Mobile Communications Technology and/or

Mobile Broadcasi Technology but excluding Television Delivery and Intemet

Delivery;

3.2 Bidders can submit bids for the following packages:

GIobaI package - meaning all Television and Internet Rights, Audio Rights and

Mobile Rights in all countries of the Territory throughout the Rights Period on an

exclusive basis.

India package - meaning all Television and Internet Rights, Audio Rights and

Mobile Rights for the teniiory of India throughout the Rights Period on an exclusive

' basis.

International Package - meaning all Television and Internet Rights, Audio Rights

and Mobile Rights foi all countries of the Territory (excluding India) throughout the

Rights Period on an exclusive basis.

A Bidder may submit bids for each of the Global Package, the lndia Package and the

Intemational Package so long as each such Bid is made separately.

F,or the avoidance of doubt, all Media Rights packages exclude the Excluded

Rights (as set out in Section 3.7) and are subject to the Retained Rights (as set

out in Section 3.8).

IpL BUG: Licensees of Television and Iniemet Rights Packages may produce and

transmit in their Licensed Tenitory highlights packages from the Feed subject to

appropriate . credits and copyrighi acknowledgement to IPL and its production

"b*puny 
to'be approved Uy iPt .=ell such packages would require the IPL bug in the

top ieft'hand' corn"t of tfri s6&n at all times, which bug shall be of a nature and

aeiign determined by IPL (and may, for example, comprise " 
ul! for the IPL

WeUsitel. IpL wilt have the right to change the design and name of the bug as and

when it desires.

IPL MediaRights ITT
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3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

::,ir,::j :;:;nts arrd Live Feeci linsei'tions: ilil piopos€s io geiierate Siiort l\'4essagii'rg

-QE:iricc f'Slnis"; revenue and other ievenues an,j promotional oppol"Ltl"'':iies t;lict-lgii

vai-lous'ialue additiol']s, features and cominen:ial insertions on ihe live Inciia;r Feed

(including inserting graphics, statistics, sci:olls, pop ups and other foiins of

aOvertising). lt will Uript 
" 

prerogati're to do so on the live Indian Feed and to retaiir

any and ul'i'r.u.nu., from the same. However, during an advertising break, if tirere is

uny sitts solicitation, that would accrue to the relevant Licensee.

Ferinifted Means of Transmissioll

For the purpose of this ITT, the permitted transmission and distribution platforms are

Television belivery; Internet Delivery, Radio Delivery and Mobile Delivery.

Each Bidder will be required to set out in an Exploitation Plan (as outlined in Section

4.5) details of the permitted means of transmission by which it intends to exploit the

tvteiia Rights in t-he Licensed Territory throughout the Rights feriod including in

relation tJ Television Delivery, whether transmission is via satellite DTH, cable or

terrestri al tel evi sion.

Modes of Exploitation

The Media Rights (or any part thereof) may be exercised by means of Free, Pay,

Video on Demand, fay fei View services, and on a live, delayed and repeat basis'

Rights Period and OPtion to Renew

IPL is considering granting the Media Rights for the period 2008 to 2012 (i'e' to
incorporate nve 1S1 Seaso*) *itfr a first option to renew for a further period of 5

Seasons thereafter. Accordingly, the Media Rights are to be granted for exercise on

an exclusive basis for the period commencing on the later of 15 January 2008 or

signature of the relevant il4edia Rights Agreement by IPL and expiring on 3l

December 2012.

Such first option to renew shall operate by providing successful Bidden with an

exclusive pariod of negotiation to renew their respective Media Rights Agreements

for a further period of S S"asons. Such exclusive period of negotiation shall

comrRence the day after the final Match of the fourth Season and shall last for a
period of 6 weeks during which time successful Bidders witl be required to confirm

in writing their best oder for the renewal of their Media Rights Agreement for a

funher piioa of 5 Seasons. Thereafter, IPL shall be free to accept such offer or invite

oflers iiom third panies provided that IPL shall not be entitled to conclude an

agreement in respelt of the relevant Media Rights with any other person for a rights

fee that is lower than that offered by the successful Bidder'

Languages

In respect of each Licensed Tenitory: the Media Rights may be exercised in the

English langupgcand the language(s) of the local Licensed Tenitory.

.

Excluded RighT

All rights (whether now existing or created or discovered in the future) that are not

expressly included in the Media Rights and the rights referred to in Section 3.7(a) to

1dj below are unconditionally reserved to IPL for exploitation in its absolute

(-9e
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discreiion (the "Excluded Rights").

Fort the avoidance of doubt, the Excluded Rights

following:

(a) Film Rights

(b) Fixed Media Rights

(c) Public Exhibition Rights

(d) Infl ighVOn-board Rights

(e) Archive Rights

(f; Graphics Package

(g)..Live Feed lnsertions

Exclusivity and Retained Rights

include. lvithout iir::itation the

(a) Exclusivity - The Media Rights in relation to each Match or Player Auction (as

the case may be) will be gr-t"a on an exclusive basis for a period of 72 hours

from the conclusion of such Match or Player Auction (as the case may be)'

Thereafter, such rights shall become non-exclusive and IPL shall also be entitled

to exploit such rights in its discretion'

(b) Intemet Delivery of Scorecards and Highlights by IPL - Notwithstanding the

grant any exclusive Media Rights, IPL reserves the _right 
to transmit or make

available by means of Intemet-belivery: (i) a live video and/or audio scorecard

(which may include clips of Footage) in relation to each Match, and (ii)

ifightigtrt Lf each Matctrand/or any Player Au9tioL, via the IPL Website and/or

the websites of any Team and/or other third parties (including Official Sponsors),

such Highlights Uiing timited to not more than 52 minutes in duration per Match

or playei Aiction 1as ttre case may be) and being subject to a holdback of I hour

after each Match innings or I hour after the conclusion of the Player Auction (as

applicable). Such Higllights programming may be longer than 52 minutes in

duiation per Match frimT2hours afterthe end of the relevant Match.

3.9 News Access

The successful Bidder of the Television and Intemet Rights in each county of the

Tenitory shall be responsible for facilitating and co-ordinating (including contracting

on commercially reasonable terms) n"*i uccets and syndication rights in such

counhry in accordance with the customs and practice and any applicable Laws 
-of 

that

country. All such news channels will be requiied to carry the IPL Logo on all their

retranjmissions. Successful Bidden shall be required to liaise with IPL to develop a

reasonable third party a news, access strategy in respect of their tenitories.

Notwithstanding,the foregoing,.:iPl reserves the right to grant to any-third.party

licence to transiiit, b/"inland-qf any media whatsoever, Highlights for inclusion in

any bona fide region.al and/or-international news service provided that each such

transmission is aliays: (i) as required by local applicable Laws; or (ii) in the absence

of such Laws, upon customary terms (being the transmission of footage of up to 90

seconds in duration per Maich within 24 hours after the end of the Match in

question).

IPL Media Rights ITT
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The Media Rights must be exercised in accoidance rvitir the Disiribution Policy of
IPL, as outlined below, the primary objective of la'hich is the transmission and

delivery of audio and audio-visual coverage of the Matclies and/or Player Auctions

and promotion of the League to such extent as will ensure the maximum number of
viewers in India and each other country of the Territory.

Mininnum Tra nsmission Requirements

Successful Bidders will be required (as applicable and relevant to each Bid) to ensure

that the Seasonal Player Auction and each Match is transmitted live and in full by

means of Television Delivery on an unintemrpted ball by ball basis throughout the

following countries: (i) India, (ii) such other countries where a team participating in
the relevant Match has its home stadium located; (iii) each country with ICC Test

Status; and (iv) the United States of America. The minimum transmission

requirements set out above may, however, be waived (whether in full or otherwise) at

IPL's sole discretion.

In relation to the Global Package and/or India Package, Bidders must procure, and be

able to demonstrate to IPL's reasonable satisfaction that it will be able to procure,

Television Delivery of the Matches and/or the Player Auction thrciughout the Rights

Period by a broadcaster in India that has a broadcast channel reach which is

substantial reach, in the sole view of IPL, of the total number of pay television homes

in India.

Bidders should also be aware that i{, during the Rights Period, it fails to distribute or

exploit the Licensed Media Rights in any country of the Territory for a period of 18

months or more, IPL shall be entitled to take back such licensed but unused Media
Rights in the relevant country so that it may itself seek to distribute such Media

Rights. In such circumstances the relevant Licensee shall not be entitled to any

reduction in the Rights Fee by virtue of IPL's termination of its right to distribute and

exploit the relevant Media Rights in the relevant country ofthe Tenitory.

Interactive Seryices

Any and all interactive television services that are to be launched by any Licensee in

connection with the exercise of its Licensed Media Rights (or any part thereof),

whether as part of any enhanced coverage or otherwise, are subject to IPL's written

approval prior to the launch ofthe relevant service.

Each prospective Licensee will be required to provide full details of any proposed

enhanced and/or interactive services, including without limitation, potential financial

benefits to IPL that are to be launched and/<ir dffered in association with the exercise

of the Media Rights in each Licensed Territory. IPL may at its dismetion at the

request of a Licensee grant these rights'to the Licensee on conditions it deems fit. All
Interactive serviqes shall become the property of IPL and any lntellectual Property

Rights in such InteractiV'e Serrrices shall be assigned to IPL.

IPL lVebsite

IPL intends to launch its own website incorporating all features pertaining to its
activities, schedule of events, profile of players, statistics and many other useful sets

t

!, ti.it
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crf iirfciirratioir and interaciive forir:ats fcr iiiscernirrg ciicket t'ans. Eaclr Licc'nste ''' iii

be r.ecuired to assist iPL to promote the IPi- Website in c.orutection witli lhe e:;ercise

of the Media Rights in eacir relevant Licensed Tenitory. IPL intends to n:ark-e'r its

portals globally.-Each Broadcaster of the Matches will be required to pro''ricie IFL'

with a riinimum of 5 television airtime spots of 30 seconds duration each during any

live broadcast of Matches and/or any Player Auction for the PurPoses of promoting

the League.

Exploitation Flan

Each Bidder shall provide to IPL full details of its plans and proposals for the

exercise and exploitation of the Media Rights (or any part thereof) in the Tenitory

including, without limitation, details of the means of transmission of each Match

unilo, p'iuy"r Auction, specifoing which of the different transmission methods (as

applicablej will be us"a isuUpctlo the Minimum Transmission Requirements)' tfe

anii"ipatei scope and qu"tity of audiovisual coverage, the planned level of public

u"".r, to such broadcast "tn"*g", 
the service(s), channel (s) and transmission

;i;tf;r upon which broadcast coverage will be available in each country of the

ieni1ory, enhanced and/ or interactive broadcast coverage' and proposals for

p.ot .tiu" transmission measures, promotional sfttegies and sub-licensing strategies

iif applicable). Successful Bidders will be required to commit to adhere to the

i*ptoit"tion il* approued by IPL, and the same will be annexed to any Media

nigirts Agreement. eny suUsequent deviation by successful Bidders from the IPL

"piroura-e*ploitation 
i,tan witt Ue considered a material breach of the Media Rights

Agreement.

Territorial Laws

Delivery and transmissions of Footage (or Tl p11t -9"t9? and all activities

undertaken in connection with the exErcise of the Mediir Rights must 'be in full

compliance with, and subject to, all applicable Laws of the relevant Licensed

fenitory including, withoui limitation, tocat laws relating to the television and radio

"ou"rug" 
of designated events of major importance to society (if any).

Sub-Licensing

In this ITT, IPL does not propose to set out a rigid policy on sub-licensing' IPL is

[questing,'and will consider carefully, each Bidder's proposed distribution and sub-

licensing stratery or plan. IPL will have the right to approve proposed sublicensees

lwtrict ipproval-shali not be unrcasonably wittrtretAl and copies of the relevant sub-

licence agreement must be filed with IPL.

Quality provision

Bidders will be required to demonstrate that its transmissions of Footage, and the

transmissions of any sub-licensee, shall be of a quality and standard generally-to be

expected of a leading broadcastir broadcasting premium sports content and it is

expected that Bidden *itt U" able to demonsfrate innovative programming ideas'

Bidden wilt not be permitted to incorporate any virtual advertising, enhancements or

a"b.liirg or 'on-s'ireen pommerciil graphics whether in the form of sponsorship,

sponsor,s messages, product placemeiit,-signs or logos, or commercial credits within

any transmissions or'exhibition of any Footage save as may be approved in advance

and in writing bY IPL.

4.6

4.7

ftty

4.8
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IL
oider to publicise ine uocc:nii:g Season and genei-aie iniei*si :ii tire League arnongsi

the public.

Produetion /Access/Xnteilectuai Froperty

Froduction

IPL intends to appoint independent television production companies / agencies of
repute, as their Production Partner and IPL will be the Host Broadcaster. The

Production Partner(s) will produce and deliver the Feed with their own anchors,

commentators, graphics and statistical inputs in accordance with the requirements of
IPL. IPL shall have the right of approval in regard to all matters relating to production

including hiring of commentators, anchors, graphics and statistical inputs, although
IPL will not unreasonably refuse or deny reasonable requests and preferences of
successful Bidders. IPL logos or bug (as desired by IPL from time to time) will be
inserted on all feeds of IPL and successful Bidder's of any Media Rights package will
be required to carry the same at all times when transmitting tPL rights through their
respective platforms.

Feed Availability and Distribution

(a) Availability of Live Feed

IPL shall make the Feed available to Licensees at the Production Partner's truck or
facility at or in the vicinity of the Venue, without any charge levied by or on behalf of
IPL for such access.

Any graphics or inserts contained in the Feed shall be of a number, size, appearance
and purpose as may be determined by IPL in its sole discretion and may integrate
copyright notices, trademark legends and reference any official website of IPL, in
each case as IPL may, from time to time, reasonably specifr and/or require. The Feed

will carry the IPL Logo on the top left hand side of the screen and Licensees will be

required to agree to carry and clearly display the same at all times on all
transmissions and broadcasts without blocking it in any manner whatsoever.

O) Distribution of Feed

Licensees shall be responsible at their own cost for making all necessary

arrangements for the onward transmission, delivery and distribution of the Feed,

whether by satellite or other means, for reception by or on behalf of Licensee in the
relevant Licensed Tenitory unless Licensee notifies IPL that it wishes to have the

Feed delivered to it via satellite by the Production Partner, on behalfofLicensee, in
which case Licensee shall enter into a separate agreement with the Production Partner

setting out the arrangements for the delivery of the Feed, and for the payment by
Licensee for such delivery in accordance with a rate card which describes the charges
payable for such delivery on a reasonable basis.

Access

) la

IPL shall provide Licensees with-reasonable rights of access and accreditation to the

Venue of each Match andlor Player Auction pursuant to the grant of Media Rights.
Access shall be granted subject to and in accordance with the terms and conditions to

be set out in the Media Rights Agreement. In particular, IPL shall use its reasonable

endeavours to procure for Licensees coverage enhancement facilities, presentation

IPL Media Rights ITT t2
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Bidders siroliid be an'ale that Licensees rvili 'oe lequired io agree not io condtltll. aiiY

i:'iter..,iew rvlth any player, manager, coach or oficiai involved in a Match andici

Playei Auction at any Venue immediately befoie, during (including at any intei'r'a! or

breakinpiay)orafteraMatchand/orPlal,glAuctionunlesssuchinterviewtaKes
place in front of an interview back-drop supplied by or on behalf of IPL or the home

Team in the relevant Match.

Intellectual FropertY Rights

Any and all Intellectual Property Rights in any and all data and Footage of Matches

and/or the Player Auction (including any programmes created around the League)

shall be and shall remain at all times the property of IPL.

REQUIREMENTS FOR PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF'BIDS

Bids

Each Bid submitted must:

(a) clearly identiff the Media Rights Package which is the subject of that Bid,

including whether the relevant Bid is for the Global Package, the India
' Package or the International Package. A Bidder is entitled to submit more

than one form of Bid for different packages (i.e. a Bid for the Global Package

and a separate Bid for an India Package) provided that each Bid complies

with the terms ofthis ITT;

(b) state the proposed Rights Fee (in United States Dollars and Indian Rupees

using an exchange rate of I US$ to INR 40 Rupees) net of all bank and other

charges and withholdings) which the Bidder is prepared to offer to IPL for the

Media Rights in relation to each Bid submitted;

(c) specif, the identity and ownership of the proposed Licensee in respect of that

Bid and, in the case of a joint bid, the basis upon which the rights within the

relevant Media Rights Package(s) included in the relevant Bid will be

allocated between the Bidden. All other commercial partnerships and

alliances (e.g. for the purposes of cross-promotion) and their relevance to

each Bid must be clarified;

(d) contain (a) proposals on how the Bidder(s) will market and promote the

League, tpL;s urand and the Matches, and (b) pr6posals as to how IPL's own

marketing and sponsorship programme could be enhanced by the relevant

Bidde(s) and its/their sublicensees providing broadcast or transmission

sponsorship opportunities and/or adVertising spots around and during the

broadcast or transmission of Matches and/or Player Auction;

(e) contain.agleardescriptionof:

(i) ' the Bidder's distribution strategy for sublicensing any of the rights
. within the relevant Media Rights Package(s) (to include, by way of

example, the expected levels of distribution, the potential audience

levels, the identity of each proposed subJicensee and the platforms,

delivery systems and charging mechanisms (if any) by means of

6.

6.1
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which each sucir sub-licensee proposes to exploit the reiei'ani lv{e,j!a

Rights Package(s) and the advertising spot raies for the relevani
distribuiion platforms) ;

the reporting arrangements which the Bidder already has in place or
will establish in respect of matters such as the identity of and
principal terms of the sub-licenses granted to sublicensees, the level
of revenues payable by and collected from sub-licensees, the

audience levels in respect of broadcasts of Matches and Permitted
hogramming as part of the Media Rights Packages and the
subscriber levels and/or buy rates in respect of the exploitation of
each Media Rights Package; and

the anti-piracy and geo-blocking measwes which it will employ in
order to ensure that broadcasts and/or transmissions of Matches and
Permitted Programming are not pirated or otherwise capable of being
viewed by unauthorised persons (whether within or outside the
Licensed Territory); and

(iv) the previous experience of the relevant Bidde(s) in exploiting and/or
selling audio-visual rights to sports properties.

Further Information

Bidders shall remain responsible for obtaining all furttrer information necessary or
expedient for the purpose of submitting their respective Bids, and will be deemed to
have done so before submitting any Bid. Inforrration may be sought within 15 days

from the date of first issuance of the Ifi and not thereafter. No irrelevant query will
be entertained and the decisions of IPL in this regard shall be final. No Bidder shall,
in the process of seeking clarifications, make contractual negotiations. Further, no
Bidder shall, in the process of seeking clarifications, r'equest for information relating
to IPL's future plans and/or any internal processes followed by IPL.

Requests from Bidders for clarification and/or furttrer information relating to this ITT
must be addressed to IPL and marked for the attention of Lalit Modi, Chairman and

Commissioner, IPL, and received by IPL by way of electronic mail (e-mail) to
lkmodi@aol.com. with a copy to bccimarketine@aol.com.

Questions asked by Bidders may, if relevan! be shared with other Bidders, as will the
answe$ to such questions.

Save as specified herein, Bids and other supporting papers that may be fumished shall
and will become the property of IPL and it will not be obliged to return them.

No Conditionality

Bidden may not make any Bids subject to.any-fonn of conditionality or limitation
including without limitation, the identity of, or particulax arrangements being put in
place with any other third party, the location of any proposed Match venug
participating leilll, scheduling.of.Matches, or other specific requirements relating to
the Media Rights A,greement and/or the League.

Bid Costs

Each Bidder is solely responsible for all costs, expenses and liabilities inourred by it
in the preparation and submission of its Bid(s), any responses to requests for further

(ii)

(iii)

6.2
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I

iiifoi-n:atioii c),i.1-j;. l:!.l,,ii,oi iis associates and ani,negil'riz:ticn'.',,iti, lFL. andlcr:is

associates fciicwi::g : ':ce ii-',l i;-v tPI- of its Bic(s).

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

8.2 Other Documents

.A,MEND1\48}.]T / ABDF iqD U M

The information set out in this ITT is in summary fonn and does not purpoft to

contain complete descriptions of the anangements relating to the organisation,

staging and ibrmat of ttre League and/or Matches, the arrangements relating to the

VJi. nignts or the terms and conditions affecting the exercise of the same, all of
*f,i"t ru! U" subject to change and amended by IPL in its discretion. This ITT does

not contain any representation upon which any Bidder is entitledto rely at any point

in time in order to bring any claim, action or proceedings against the IPL (whether for

misrepresentation or otherwise).

At any time prior to the last date for submission of the Bids, IPL may, either for any

supervening factors and/ or events or in response to--a^bona fide.request for further

inior*utioti(including clarification) by a Bidder, modiff, add or alter the terms of the

invitzition and/ or the 
-conditions 

of this ITT by issuing an Addendum(s) or otherwise,

without any obligation to provide reasons.

The amendment(s) / addendum(s), if any, will be notified in writing to the Bidders at

least 24 hours prior to last date of submission. Such addendum(s) / amendment will

form part of the ITT.

REQUIREMENTS OF TIIE TENDER

Tender Fee

Each Bidder must, at least 48 hours prior to the date of the submission of any

Bid,payIPLanon-refundablefeeintheamountofUS$100,000(payablein
Indian itrp"", (using an exchange rate of US$l to Rs 40) (the "Tender Fee")

in respeci of iis Bid. For the avoidance of doubt, a Bidder will only be

,.quir.a to pay one Tender Fee of uS$100,000 notwithstanding that the same

Bidder may submit separate Bids for different Media Rights Packages'

However, should a Bidder submit additional separate Bidl as part of a

consortium or via a different corporate entity, that Bidder shall be required to

pay an additional Tender Fee in respect ofeach such Bid'

The Tender Fee shall be deposited by way of bank draft issued by a Bank of
national or international repute, drawn in favour of "Indian Premier League"'

AnyBidder,whichfailstocomplywiththiscondition,mayberejectedby
IPL in its absolute discretion.

There shall be no waiver or extension of deadline with respect to deposit of

the Tender Fee and IPL shall not'entertain any requests for the same.

m" i"ndi. ree.of the unsuccessful Bidders will not be refunded in any

circuinstances.

8.

E.l

(a)
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8.3

Fa.3!.r 3idr:ier shali at the time of submis-"ioli of the Bid subi:rii ihe follo',i':nc
,ic,,'ii:::ei:isr:

(a) Eligibility Letter together with the supporting documents requireci to be
piovided as per Schedule 3 of this ITT;

(b) Affidavit which is to be attested I notarized on Rs.l00 stamp paper as per
Schedule 4 of this ITT;

(c) Letter of Financial Bid as per Schedule 5 of this ITT;

(d) _ Exploitation Plan as per Section 4.5 of this ITT;

(e) Signed Media Rights Agreement as per Schedule 2 (as the same is issued by
IPL hereafter)

The Eligibility Letter and Af,fidavit should be enclosed in one envelope clearly
labelled "Envelope A - Eligibility Lefter and Aftidavif'.

The Letter of Financial Bid, Exploitation Plan and Media Rights Agreement should
be enclosed in a separate envelope clearly labelled "Envelope B - Financial Bid and
Exploitation Plan".

Financial Bid

83.1 Proposed Rights Fee

(a) The Bidder shall quote (in Indian Rupees and United States Dollars
using an exchange rate of 1 US$ to INR 40 Rs) its proposed Rights Fee in the
Letter of Financial Bid, which proposed Rights Fee shall represent the licence
fee that the Bidder agrees to pay in consideration for the grant of Media
Rights for each Season of Matches scheduled by IPL during the Rights
Period. The proposed Rights Fee must be specified on a Seasonal basis. IPL
intends to schedule a minimum 59 Matches per Season on the basis of there
being eight (8) Franchises eligible to enter a Team in the League. The
schedule of Matches each League season may be intimated to Licensees no
later than 60 days before the start ofeach Season.

(b) IPL wishes to inform Bidders that it may increase by up to two (2)
the number of Franchises eligible to enter a Team in the League during the
first five Seasons of the Rights Period and it requires Biddem to state the
amount by which it is prepared to incrementally increase the Rights Fee for
each Season in respect of the additional Matches that will follow from each
increase in the number of Franchises. The table below details the incremental
number of additional Matches that will be scheduled each Season with the
addition of a 9th and 1Otr Franchise. ..'

Additional
Franchises '.

Incremental increase
in nirmber of Matches

Incremental increase in
Rights Fee for each Season

for the remainder of the
Riehts Period

9'o Franchise l6 Bidder to soecifu
l0'' Franchise l8 Bidder to specifo

IPL Media Rights ITT l6
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F,:r exarrpie, iiiFL i:-''cieasi's ihe number of Franciii:;es f;'cr:-: i ,c 9 riiri iile
lirsi Season, ihe nuinbe; ci ii'ieicires each Season ',';ili i:ic;';a:,.' i'r' i6 (:'isiiig
iiom 59 io 75 Matches iri totai) for each remainii:g Seastrr-r ci'tlie Rights
Period. Similarly, if a 10"'Fi'anchise is included, the nr-tinber cf I'iatclies will
increase to 93 (59+16+18) Therefore, Bidders shculd state the amouni by
which they are prepared to increase the Rights Fee in each season in respect
of the addition of a 9'n and 10"'Franchise.

(c) Bidders should note that the incremental increase in Rights Fee
referred in Section (b) above is considered by IPL as an integral part ofeach
Bidder's offer and IPL shall evaluate the same as part of each Bidder's
overall Bid.

(d) For the avoidance of doubt, after the fifth Season in 2012, IPL
reserves the right to increase the number of Franchises at its discretion and
any resulting additional Matches will form part of any renewal discussions.

8.3.2' Payment of Rights Fee

The winning Bidder shall, in accordance with the terms set out in this ITT,
pay to IPL the Rights Fee in Indian Rupees. All US$ amounts referred to in
this ITI and any Bid shall be converted to INR at an exchange rate of I US$
is equivalent to INR 40. The aggregate total of the Rights Fee for all Matches
of each League Season shall be paid in the instalments and on the payment
dates determined by IPL in the form of a payment schedule to be included in
the Media Rights Agreement.

8.3.3 Resene Price

The reserve price for the Rights Fee in respect ofeach Package is fixed at the
INR equivalent of the following amounts:

Global Package US$59 million per Seasonl

India Package US$S5million per Seasonl

International Package US$10 million per Season.

In the event that no Bid in excess of the Reserve Price is received, then IPL
shall, in its discretion, respond to Bids in any manner it wishes including, but
not limited to: (i) pursuing negotiations (on an exclusive or non-exclusive
basis as determined by IPL in its discretion) with one or more Bidde(s);or
(ii) calling the highest bidder to submit revised or amended Bids; or (iii)
opening one or more additional rounds of selection; and/or (iv) rejecting all
Bids and conducting an entirely new selection or tender process at such a
time as IPL may, in its absolute discretion, determine.

8.3.4 Financial.Guaranteeand Performance Deposit

Each.'Bidder inevocably and unconditionally agrees to provide IPL
(including its successors and assignees) with irrevocable financial guarantees
in the forin a letter of credit from a reputable bank acceptable to IPL and in
the form set out in the Appendix hereto (the "Letter of Credit"), if it is the
winning Bidder, in respect of its obligation to pay the Rights Fee to IPL upon

IPL Media Rights ITT t7
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sucir tenris aird cond;tions as IPL !n? , in iis ar:;scrlute discretion i'equire anci

set out i:: ti:e h4edia Rights Agreement.

For this purpose, successful Bidders shall deliver to IPL, Letters of Credii on
a rolling basis to guarantee the Rights Fee for at least two Seasons on an on-
going basis, as follows:

(a) Letter ofCredit for Seasons 2008 and 2009 on or before iPL counter
signing the Media Rights Agreement;

(b) Letter of Credit for Seasons 2009 and 2010 on or before 3l
December 2008;

(c) Letter of Credit for Seasons

December 2009;

(d) Letter of Credit for Seasons

December 2010.

2010 and 2011 on or before 31

2011 and 2012 on or before 3l

For the avoidance of doubt, once issued and received by IPL, each

subsequent Letter ofCredit shall replace and extinguish the previous Letter of
Credit so that only one Letter of Credit is in force at any one time. Thus, on
issuance, and IPL's receipt, of the second Letter of Credit (refened to in
Section 8.3.4(b)), the first Letter of Credit (referred to in Section 8.3.4(a))
shall be replaced and extinguished, and so on.

Further, any Bidder for the Global Package or India Package must pay
IPL a per{ormance deposit in the amount of US$10 million (payable in
Indian Rupees using an exchange rate of 1 US$ to INR 40 Rupees) (the
"Performance Deposit'). The Performance Deposit shall be deposited by
way of bankers draft issued by a bank of national or international repute,
drawn in favour of "Indian Premier League".

IPL will return the Performance Deposit (without interest) to unsuccessful
Bidders within 5 days of the announcement of the winning Bidder(s).

IPL shall retain the Performance Deposit of successful Bidden as a
performance guarantee in case of successful Bidder's default or breach of the

Media Rights Agreement, which performance guarantee shall be in addition
to IPL's right to draw down on the Letter of Credit and IPL's right to demand
payment of additional damages. Successful Bidders will be required to
provide sufficient funds to IPL to maintain the Performance Deposit at an

INR amount equivalent to US$10 million if IPL has cause, and does in fact,
draw down on the Performance Deposit during the Rights Period due to
successful Bidder's default or breach of the Media Rights Agreement.

8.3.5 Payment

All payments to IPL qhall'be made in INR (and for this purposes all US$
amounls referredto in thi-s ITT shall be converted to INR on the basis that I
US$ is equivalent to INR 40) and shall be free and clear of any and all taxes,
deduction. and withholdings of whatsoever nature. IPL would however,
provide necessary certificate in the subject matter of applicable Tax laws in
India.

IPL Media Rights ITT 18
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5.-l"i .'.:c'cesl:aiJr Fer:uissions

Ali necessary permissions, inciuding and not limited to, from rQ,Bi aiLd ril:e;
i:ermissions from relevant authoriiies in india / departments of ani,
govemment shall be taken by the Bidder / successful Bidder.

S{JEMXSSION OF' TIIE BID

Only the entities which comply with the eligibility requirements set out in Section 2.4
above are entitled to participate in this tender process and to submit a Bid. Any Bid
submitted by any entity who is not eligible as per the requirements of the above
mentioned eligibility section, may be rejected by IPL in its discretion.

The Bidders shall deliver to IPL the original of the tender documents duly filled in
and signed and sealed within an outer envelope along with all supporting documents
and papers with three exact and legible copies thereof and documents evidencing
payment of the Tender Fee as provided in Section 8.1.

Bidders are reminded that the Eligibility Letter and Affidavit should be enclosed in
one envelope clearly labelled "Envelope A - Eligibility Letter and Aftidoil" and the
Letter of Financial Bid ,Exploitation Plan and signed Media Rights Agreement should
be enclosed in a separate envelope clearly labelled "Envelope B - Financial Bid,
Exploitation PIan and Media Rights Agreement". Both envelopes A and B should be
enclosed and sealed within an outer envelope.

The Tender Documents in sealed outer covers, as above, shall be delivered by hand in
person by an authorized representative of the Bidder to IPL by 12 pm (noon) on
Tuesday, 8tb January 2008 at The Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium, Mumbai, India.
No tender in torn condition or in unsealed outer covers will be accepted. No
documents will be accepted past this time and date. All documents must be delivered
at the same time and no further documents will be accepted past this time and date.

The outer envelope containing the Tender Documents must be sealed and marked as

follows:

Indian Premier League

Invitation to Tender - Indian Premier League Rights

Attn ofi Lalit K Modi, Chairman and Commissioner, IPL

OPENING OF TENDER

The representatives of IPL will determine sutmissions of Eligibility including the
submission of the Tender Fee on Tuesday,8'n January 2008, 12.00 pm onwards in
Mumbai. Thereafter, eligible submissions of Financial Bids will be opened and IPL
intends to announce the winning Bids later that day.

SELECTION OF WIIINING BIDS

Each Media \ights. Package will, uhless IPL decides in its absolute discretion not to
proceed wittr ttrd. biddin! proceis or to re-invite bids for any Media Rights
Package(s), be.awarded to the Bid. for that Media Rights Package with respect to the
Tenitory (or any part thereof) which, following evaluation by representatives of IPL
is, in IPL's view, the most suitable and advantageous to IPL. For the avoidance of
doubt, IPL is not obliged to accept the highest monetary offer made for any Media
Rights Package(s).

10.

It.
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Ail!:cugh every care has been iaken to ensure that tirere are n{,1 discrepsllrrig5 61
alnbiguities within this docunient, in tlie event that IPL determines ihat ariy par-i of
this ITT could be clarified ic the advantage of Bidders, it shall be entitleci to do so.
Furthermore, Bidders may be askeci to clarify points of detail following IpL's
opening of their Financial Bid(s). Any clarifications provided by the Bidders in
respect of their Financial Bid(s) shall be confirmed to IpL in writing.

IPL shall notify successful Bidders of the in principle award of that Media Rights
Package, subject to execution of the Media Rights Agreement on behalf of IpL. .

GENERAL

No warranty or representation (express or implied) as to the reliability, completeness
or accuracy of the information in this document or any other information at any time
made available to the Bidder is given by IpL or any person claiming any right or
authority is expressly excluded.

In furnishing this invitation, IPL does not undertake or agree to or acknowledge any
obligbtion to provide to the Bidder any additional information or any roving queries
or to update this ITT or to correct any inaccuracies, which may become apparent.

Neither the issue of this ITT nor any part of its content is to be taken as any form of
commitment or acknowledgment on the part of IPL to proceed with any Bid or any
Bidder and IPL reserves the unfettered right to annul, terminate, reject any Bid or
vary or terminate the tendering procedure at any time or stage without giving any
reasons.

IPL reserves the unfettered right and absolute discretion at any time and without any
liability whatsoever to any Bidder to cancel the entire tendering process at any stage
prior to IPL's execution of a binding Media Rights Agreement. In the event of suih
cancellation, the Tender Fee shall be refunded without interest within 7 days from the
date of such cancellation. IPL shall also be at liberly to amend, vary, waive and/or
modify any or all of the terms and conditions of this ITT without any reason or prior
notice whatsoever being provided to any Bidder.

IPL shall in no circumstances be responsible or liable for any costs or expenses
whatsoever incurred or any loss whatsoever suffered in connection with or in
consequence of the preparation or delivery of any Bid, or compliance with, or with a
view to compliance with, any of the requirements of the ITT by any Bidder,
or in respect of any departure from any of the provisions/ conditions of the ITT.

Any concealment of material fact may lead to disqualification of the Bidder in IPL's
absolute discretion.

The grant of any Media Rights or other rights shall be conditional upon the Bidder
entering into a fully signed and binding Media Rilhts Agreement and not otherwise.

ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AI\[D CONDITIONS

Each Bidder inevocaUty and unconditionally accepts and agrees that by submitting a
Bid:

(a) it agrees to be bound by the terms, conditions and obligations set out in this
ITT; and

12.

13.
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(b) :i iras ree.d anci i-:t'iderstooci, and r,$1''3r'iS i:ilti iclep'tl' lh'-. Iji{)visiotis :i:lli

llrlji,e ,jiries. :nd ieinis and conditions (includiirg ihe ouiccine), of this ITL.

CO1-{FIDENTiAI.I?V

All information of whatever nature and in whatever format contained rvithin any Eid
and/or any response or claiification (whether oral orrvritten) provided by IPL to any

Bidder during the bidding process, (the Confidential lnformation) is and should be

kept strictly confidential by the Bidder.

Accordingly, in consideration of IPL allowing that Bidder to participate in the bidding
process for any Media Rights Packages, each Bidder accepts that, by submitting any

Bid(s), it is agreeing:

(D to keep all Confidential Information private and confidential and to use any

and all Confidential Information solely in order to make a Bid, in order to
seek to obtain an award of the relevant Media Rights Package(s) which is or
are the subject of that Bid and in order to take part in discussions and/or

negotiations with the IPL as part of the bidding process and/or any contr4ct
' negotiations which may follow should that Bidder be awarded any Media

Rights Package(s); and

(ii) not to disclose, distribute or reveal any Confidential Information to any

person other than to those persons who are required to receive and consider

the same for the purpose of formulating the relevant Bid(s) and/or their
professional advisen under conditi ons of confi dentiality.

GOVERNING LAW

This ITT shall be governed by and constnred strictly in accordance with the laws

prevailing in India and shall be subject to the exclusivejurisdiction ofthe courts of
Chennai only.

All or any dispute or difference in respect of or arising out of or related to or

otherwise of whatsoever nature touching any issue provided in this ITT or otherwise

by and between the parties shall be exclusively referred to ARBITRATION for
resolution by an arbitration papel comprising three arbitrators, one to be nominated

by the Counter party and another by IPL and the third Presiding Arbitrator shall be

nominated by the said appointed two arbitrators and the proceedings shall be

governed in accordance with the provisions of Indian Arbitration and Conciliation
Act, 1996 and any amendment or replacement thereof as prevailing in India and all

sittings shall be held at Chennai, India which shall have exclusive jurisdiction to try
and entertain the proceedings. The language ofthe proceedings shall be in English

and the arbitrators shall be duty bound to make and publish the final award within
two months, unless otherwise mutually agreed. The Arbitral Award shall be

conclusive and binding on both parties. Neither-party shall be entitled to commence

or maintain any action in a court of law upon any matter in dispute emanating out of
the interpretation, implementation or otherwise of the tender document or the

Agreement. No prgceedings for Aibitration would be initiated until and unless the

party so aggrierred has issiied anotice in writing to the other party calling upon him to

rectify the alleged breach of othenvise. The parly shall give at least 7 days notice to

the other party .to reply or to take corrective action before initiating the

ARBITRATION proceedings.
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SCHEDI'LB 1

GLOSSARY OF TER.MS

Archive Rights means the right to market and sell clips of Footage to any person for the

purposes oflnclusion of the same within any advertising or commercial, any compilation or

other programme for distribution and/or exhibition on or by means of any media subject to

"ny 
p"tioA of exclusivity enjoyed by any Licensee pursuant to a Media Rights Agreement;

Audio Feed means an audio only feed with ambient sound from the Venue to which

commentary may be added;

Audio Rights means the right to transmit and deliver by means of Radio Delivery and any

simulcast of such nansmissions by any Permitted Delivery System, the Audio Feed and/or

Unilateral Commentary, s pd of, and for inclusion in, any audio-only services or

programmes, in the Tenitory during the Rights Period;

Bid means a written offer to acquire a license of some or all of the Media Rights for exercise

and/or exploitation some or all of the countries of the Tenitory during the Rights Period, and

which is submitted to IPL subject to, and in accordance with, the terms and conditions of this

ITT;

Bidder means any entity which submits a Bid or Bids to IPL in resPonse to this ITT.

Branding Guidelines means those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from time

to time b!, or on behalf of, IPL relating to the use and reproduction of the official titles, trade

marks und logot of the League, any Match, any Team, and such other persons as may be

specified by IPL;

Broadcaster shall have the meaning ascribed in Section 2.4.1;

Broadcaster Guidelines means those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from

time to time by, or on behalf of, IPL relating to production, distribution and transmission of
Footage (including the imposition of any on-screen graphics, adverts or commercial or

rponro.rd featureg and/or the marketing, promotion or advertising of Footage, any Match,
piayer Auction and/or t}re use of any imagery, representation or likeness of any player'

manager, coach or official of any Team;

Broadcast Sponsorship Opportunities means any sponsorship, promotional or other

opportunities available io uny person to associate itself (including by way of any verbal,

textual or graphic form) (directly or indirectly) with any transmission, delivery or exhibition

of any tvtarctr, ptayer Auction or Permitted Programme (or any part thereof, and including any

traileis o, prornoi in.resp..ect of same)..or.any Interactive Service (or part thereof) made or

provided pursuant to this.Agpenient,'including any on-screen identification (including any

visual, ueibul or musical identification), Lillboards, breakbumpers, on-air messages such as

squeezebacks, tickers, spli! screens, pop-ups or otherwise;

Competitor means any person whose business (or any part thereof) and/or brand involves,

and/or is associated wiih, the marketing and/or provision of any services or the sale,
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n'iai'luiLct,Jle or distribution oiany gcocs t'rhirh flrll u,ithin iite same c3-iei:':;i-r' ::i'Et;i-rd:,r:l:dici

5,g;','ices e:i ,,i'icse provideci, sold, manufectured or distributeri bl/ ar'i' l'ille Iii:c:;:soi.

Cc,nildeniiatr infor.matior,r shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Sectiori i 4:

Consortius-, shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 2.4.3, and "Coilsottia" shall be

construed accordingly;

coresortium Bid(s) shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 2.4.3;

Eligibility Leffer or Letter of Etigibility means the letter to be submitted by each Bidder in

the format provided in.Schedule 3 of this ITT.

Excluded Rights shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Section 3.7;

Feed means the live and continuous international broadcast quality moving image video

signat of each Match (including any opening or closing ceremony) incorporating slow motion

r.pluyr, titles and any graphics selected by, or on behalf ofl IPL, with intemational

commentary'in English, and with integrated international ambient sound and audio on a
separate track;

Fitm Rights mean all rights to create, produce and/or transmit (in any media whatsoever) any

full-lengh feature film (whether in documentary-style, purely fictional or otherwise) based

on, and/or inspired by, IPL, the League or any Match;

Fixed Media Rights means all rights to exhibit, exploit and/or distribute an audio-only, still

or moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or textual material (including the

Feed, Unilateral Coverage) of, and/or relating to, any Match and/or the League (or any part

thereof) by means of any magnetic, electronic or digital storage devices including' without

limitation, DVDs, I{DVD, VHS cassettes, CD-Roms, datacards, PSPs and laser discs;

Footage means all live signals (including the Feed), programme feeds, moving images or

r."orded footage of any Match and/or the Player Auction which are produced or created by or

with the authority of IPL;

Franchise means an entity officially sanctioned by IPL and eligible tQ enter a Team to
participate in the League in accordance with the rules and regUlations of IPL;

Free means any unencrypted television service or channel (or package of services or

channels) which may be viewed by all recipients without any payment other than fees or taxes

imposed by any state or local government (or agency thereof) for ownership of a Television

Sei or for general reception o{, or access to, such service or channel (or package ofservices or

channels);

Graphics Package 'means any graphics inserted into the Feed by or behalf of IPL;

Highlights mean any edited recorded segment(s) or exhact(s) (whether still or moving) of
any Match and/or Player Auction;

Host Broadcaster rn.un, ii," entity required to produce any Feed by or on behalf of IPL;

Indian Entify means any entity the majority (more than 5l%) of voting rights and/or shares

of which are, for the period of not less than 1 year prior to the date of issuance of this ITT and

as at the date on which the Agreement is signed by IPL, beneficially owned and/or controlled

by any Indian domiciled individual(s) and/or any other entity the majority of voting rights
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For and BehalfoflPL

Lalit Modi
Chairman and Commissioner
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iiitd/t-r 3iiai.t.ii'''.'hicir are beneficiaiiy oil'ne,:i ar:d/,tr conirolled b),ani,hdia;:.iori,iciie,.l
ir:iividi:aii;),

inflight/Or-bcarc! R.ights all rights to transn'tit, deliver and/or exhibit, b1, i'iieans of any
media whatsoe',,er, any audio-only, stiil or moving visual-only or audiovisual material reiating
to any Match, Player Auction or the League (including, the Feed), whether on a live basis cr
othenvise, for reception and/or exhibition by means of any in-flight or on-board enier-tainment
system aboard any aircraft, ship, train or other form of transport anywhere in the world; and
all rights to exploit any and all commercial opportunities (including, for example, broadcast
sponsorship and commercial airtime opportunities) arising from, and/or in connection with,
each such transmission and exhibition;

Intellectual Property means all copyright and other intellectual property rights howsoever
arising (and including in respect of whatever media now known or hereafter devised),
whether or not registered or capable of registration, including trade marks, service marks,
trade names, design righ! registered designs, domain names and any applications for the
protection or registration ofsuch rights and all renewals and extensions thereofthroughout the
world;

IPL means the Indian Premier League;

IPL Mark means the official IPL mark or emblems including any foreign translations and
any permutations and derivations thereof,

IPL Logo means the IPL logo including any pennutations and derivations thereof;

Interactive Service means the provision of services to viewers in the course of viewing a
transmission or exhibition of any Match, Player Auction or Permitted Programming to enable
such viewers to (i) access on demand data and/or information in textual form regarding the
competitions and/or the Matches and/or the Teams and/or the players taking part in the
Match(es); or (ii) place orders for and./or carry out any revenue generating activity including
the sale, licensing or supply of goods and/or services, the provision of games, polling or
voting mechanisms, the sale or supply of services, merchandise and/or ticketing and any
other game, competition or similar product or service and/or t}te use of premium rate
telephone services, during a transmission; or (iii) access on demand and/or select from a nmge
of viewing options an enhanced or specific viewing experience or any other forms of
enhancements developed from time to tirne;

Internet means the system making use of the TCP/P software protocols known as the
internet or the worldwide web whatever the communications links may be which connects the
user (including by way of fixed, mobile, DSL, ISDN, IJMTS WiMax or other broadband
links) including any developments in such protocols or any other protocols which may be
developed which give equivalent reduced or enhanced functionality compared with such
protocols;

Internet Delivery means the delivery or provision of access to audio and/or visual material
for reception and viewing in an intelligible form using the Intemet by means of either: (a)
IPTV delivery systems (on a VOD or linear basis); or (b) a website that is owned and
controlled by Licenseg and-which is accesgible by the general public within the Territory via a
URL and IP address (on a VO[i or iinear basis), but excluding Television Delivery and
Mobile Delivery;

ITT means this Invitation to Tender for Media Rights document together with all Schedules
and Exhibits:
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!-ar:guages shali n:;an art-\' lariguages cf rire Teiritor.v:

Laovs means an)/ inie!-i:aiicnai, r:aiional, federal, state, piovincial or iocal statute, iati',

orciinance, rule, administi-aiive intei-pretation, regulation, order or decree or any other

requirement of any governmental authority;

Letter of Credit means the letter of credit issued by a reputable bank acceptable to IPL and

in the form set out in Appendix i in respect of the Rights Fee;

Letter of Financial Bid means the letter to be submitted by each Bidder as per Schedule 5

attached hereto and Section 8.3 of this ITT;

Licensee means any entity to which IPL grants a licence of the Media Rights (or any part

thereof) for exercise in the relevant Licensed Territory pursuant to a Media Rights

Agreement;

Licensed Media Rights means the Media Rights (or any part thereof) licensed by IPL to a

Licensee pursuant to a Media Rights Agreement;

Licensed Territory means the country or countries in the Tenitory in respect of which a

Licensee has been granted a license of the right to exercise the relevant Licensed Media

Rights pursuant to a Media Rights Agreement;

Live Feed Insertions means the insertion of statistics, features and commercial

identifications (including scrolls, pop ups and other forms of advertising) in the live India

Feed by or on behalf of IPL as further described in Sbction 3.2;

Matches means the twenty over per side cricket matches involving the Teams and forming

part of, and comprising, the League; and "Match" shall refer to any one of the Matches;

Media Rights means the Television and Internet Rights, Audio Rights and Mobile Rights as

furttrer described in Section 3.1 of this ITT;

Media Rights Agreenent means the witten agreement to be entered into between IPL and

the succesiful Bidder setting out the terms and conditions upon which the successful Bidder is

granted a license of specified Media Rights for exercise and/or exploitation during the Rights

Period;

Minimum Transmission Requirements means the minimum coverage and delivery

requirements set out in Section 4.2;

Mobile Broadcast Technology means each wireless standard or technolory for the broadcast

of audiovisual images to Mobile Devices including DVB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S ISDB-T

and Qualcomm's MediaFlo technology;

Mobite Device means any handheld portable personal'device (whether now know or hereafter

developed) which is primarily designed or adapted to be capable of being used while in
motion and which when connected to a mobile communications network uses Mobile

Communications Technol-ogy in order to sind and receive. voice and data (including without

limitation audio and au{iovisual cont€nt);,

Mobile Communications Technology means any mobile wireless communications

technologies with radio frequency spectrum in any band to enable or facilitate the delivery of,

amongst-other things, audibvisual tontent to Mobile Devices for reception and viewing in

intellilble form including, without limitation, General Packet Radio Services (GPRS), Global
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!;.,:.;i!::ti ji:; )l6biie Comniriiiica.iicri:s i{iSl.j)- Ulii,ersal N4obile Teleccmt:',rtnic':tio,','., Slstetr'

iili,,iTS.j a;-i,j an)'siii:ilai', reiate{i oi derivni.ii,e ieci'inoiogy nolv itncri'ti rr Cei'irei cr i:il'ell'ied

::: ii-re fi.iturr:.

Mc'oile Rigtrts means the right io deiiver or provide access to the Feed cr al'i)/ Fcoiage in the

Licensed Tenitory during the Rights Period, for reception and vierving in ar: intelligible form

on a Mobile Device where the communication link(s) used in such delivery comprises, at leasi

in par1, Mobile Communications Technology and/or Mobile Broadcast Technology but

excluding Television Delivery and Internet Delivery;

Official Sponsors means the title sponsor, umpire sponsor and official suppliers of the

League appointed by Licensor;

pay means any television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which may

oniy be viewed by recipients on payment of a fee or other charge (other than fees or taxes

imiosed by any state or local govemment (or agency thereof) for ownership of a Television

Sei for general reception of, or access to, such service or channel (or package of services or

channels)), but excluding any Pay-Per-View and Video-On-Demand services;

pay-per-View means any transmission of a prognmme or package of television programmes

in iespect of which, (i) a charge or charges are levied on a per programme, per occasion, per

day (or other period) per viewer or per package of programmes basis (which charge(s) shall

be in addition to any'subscription fees or charges paid by viewers in consideration for the

right to view the particular service or channel of which the transmission forms part); and (ii)
G time for each such transmission is designated by the provider of that transmission (and not

by the viewer);

performance Deposit means the monetary deposit referred to in Section 8.3.4 which shall be

paid by Bidders to IPL;

permitted Delivery System means any form of Television Delivery,Intemet Delivery, Radio

Delivery or Mobile Delivery;

Permitted Programming means programming containing Footage;

Production Companies mean the companies hired by IPL to produce any 9f the leeds
(excluding any Unilateral Feed) and any centrally produced Permitted Programming on behalf

of IPL;

public Exhibition Rights mean all rights to transmit, by means of any media whatsoever,

any audio-only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or textual

rut"ria (incluiing the Feed) of, and/or relating to, any of the Matches and/or Player Auction

(or any purt tt 
"r.o0 

for exhibition to an audience by means of any Television Set and./or

conventional home and personal radio receiver located anywhere in cinemas, stadi4

construction sites, oil rigs, water bome vessels, buses, trains, armed services establishments,

educational establishments, hospitals and any other plpe other than a private dwelling, hotels,

bars, restaurants and offices; and all rights to exploit any and all commercial opportunities

(inciuding, for example, entrance fees, sponsorship merchandising, broadcast sponsorship and

iupplier opportunitilq) ar_i.sing from, pnQ/or in connection with, the transmission and/or

exhibition of such material; t-'

Radio Delivery means the transmission of audio only content in analogue or digital form by

means of wireless telegraphy, including radio transmission in the FM and AM frequency

bands and satellite radio;
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!-ietained Rights rneans ti:ose rights which are retained by IPL ncni,iihstaiiding any exclusi've

l{eaia Rights granted io a:ty Licensee. as fufher parlicularisecl iir Sectiori 3.8;

R.igna15 F'ee rneans, in respect of a Bid, the monetary amount offered by the relevant Bidder in

consideration of the grant by IPL to such Bidder of a license of the Media Rights for exercise

andlor exploitation in the Licensed Territory during the Rights Period;

Rights Feriod means, in relation to a Media Rights Agreement, the period specified in

Section 3.5 of this ITT;

SMS means text message or mms messages generated through a mobile/ cellular telephony

device using mobile telephony protocol;

Team means a cricket team owned andlor controlled by a Franchisee and sanctioned by IPL

to participate in the League;

Television and Internet Rights means the right to transmit, broadcast, deliver and./or exhibit

the Feeds and any Unilateral Coverage, in the Tenitory and during the Rights Period, by

means of Tel€vision Delivery and/or Intemet Delivery for reception and exhibition in the

Tenitory on Television Sets only and in the LangUages only as the case may be;

Television Delivery means the delivery of audiovisual material for reception and viewing in
an intelligible form by means of satellite DTII television, cable television, analogue and

digital terrestrial television but excluding Intemet Delivery and Mobile Delivery;

Television Set means any television set, personal computer or laptop, or similar fixed or
portable monitor, and including any television receiver, whether handheld or installed in a
vehicle, which does not have, and operates and fiurctions independently of any device with,

any built-in telephony or other two-way communications capability;

Tender Fee means the fee paid by each Bidder as provided in Section 8.1 of this ITT;

Territory means all the countries of the world;

Unilateral Commentary means, in respect of a Match and/or Player Auction, the

contemporaneous verbal account and description of such Matc-h and/or Player Auction

produced by, or on behalfof, a Licensee.

Unilateral Coverage means any audiovisual coverage produced by or on behalf of Licensee

in relation to any Match or Player Auction at the relevant Venue, but excluding any visual or

audiovisual material comprising actual m atch-play ;

Venue means, in respect of a Match, the stadium, ground or place at which such Match is to

be played or staged iogether with all areas reasonably required for the exercise of the Media

nights only in so far as these are owned and/or controlled by IPL, always to the extent that

suih areas are within the confiol of IPL (including,.but'not limited to, the pitch where play

takes place, the areas surrounding the pitch, the stands, passageways, walkways, staircases,

lifts, bars, toilets, boxes, ganfiies, walls,. windows, seats' boundaries, floodlights, media

facilities, electronic scordgards and replay'screens, roofs, shops, car parks and other areas in

and around the stadium grounds'or plac'es- and airspace above these static or moving objects

outside such stadium,'ground or plaCe; any security perimeter established by, or on behalf of
IPL and other land forming part of such stadium, ground or place); and any other areas

notified in writing to the Licensee by IPL, and "Venues" shall be construed accordingly;
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6$

\zjdeo-{.in-}c:ir::.!?d inL"ans any delivery ol'audiovisr:al content to an end'.i:'€l'or ::,Ji]

audiovisuai ,.:oi'tte:ti rvirich is selected by il':a.t ,:rid user and delivered in iesponse tt.r i;n

individual request to receive such content for vierving on a Television Set at a time si:eciiied

or selecied by that end-user, including on a subscription basis (SVOD);

Working Day means any day excluding Saturday, Sunday and public holidays in Mumbai,

india-
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SCIIEDULE 2

MEDIA RIGIITS AGREBMENT

ii'i-f,Frijei lrit]-ilE TE*lti'['t'..liiF.ii gQ.]i-nL{i$us,E w}:x,L iiji; i,iiij"j'ii :,.'li-i'!' [[
:iti grEi\&1 EIAVS TS C$lvt!)Al{iit[$ ''il [*AT E{A\itr B'C'rri]ri,lt*'li''l'i,rii;il
't-liHStrR. TE-IIS W]Lg. Bfi $]$]VE FOST' RECEnV[i\i{] l;.LE-'rlftH
q?u-r$Rrtrs T'o TF{[S tTT ANS ONCE, WE I{AVE AN$WrlR[i$
TI E SAME,,&ND T'E{E SAME WILL BE REFF-ECT'EF tl'{ TFEIS

AGREEMENT.

.H'HIS AGREEMENT DU[,V COMPLETED II{UST EE STGNST} EV

TEI.E, PA.IdTIES SUBMTTTING A BTD. THIS AGR.EEIT T'NT

SFTOULD BE PUT IN ENVELOPE B.
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SCI{EF}I,ILE J

LBTTER OF' E}-XGIEILITY

[To be typed on bidder's Letterhead]

IDate]

[IPL Address]

Dear Sirs

IIIVITATION TO TENDER- INDIAN PREMIER LEAGTIE MEDIA RIGHTS

TENDER - SUBI\fi SSION OF ELIGIBILITY

We, [name]!, acknowledge receipt of the Invitation to Tender dated [date] ("ITT'), and-fully

und'.ot"nd-und accept ti" t"rri, conditions and procedures set out therein. In accordance

with the requliementi of the ITT, we hereby submit an irrevocable and unconditional offer to

acquire the Media Rights (the "Bid") in accordance with the terms of the ITT.

We confirm that:

. Each element of this Bid has been formulated with regard to, and with a view to

successfully achieving, the aims and Objectives of IPL as set out in the ITT;

. We accept the terms, conditions and requirements without any reservations or

amendments contained in the draft Media Rights Agreemen! which agreement the

signatories hereto agree to enter into at the invitation ofIPL in the event that the offer

contained in this gid (as may be amended by agreement with IPL) is accepted by IPL;

and

. No element of this Bid is conditional upon any event, fact or circumstanse other than

the acceptance by IPL of the offer contained in this Bid'

. We confirm and acknowledge that Excluded Rights are not part of the bid and any

Media Rights granted are subject to the Retained Rights'

Capitalized expressions used in this Bid shall have the same meaning ascribed to them in the

ITT.

Unless otherwise expressly defined in this Bid.

1. INFORMATION RELATING TO BID EVALUATION

Please provide full details and supporting documents (where applicable) in respect of the

following:

l.l Corporate Strycturq of the Bidder 2''

,nl

I please provide the full name of the Bidder. In case of a Consortium Bid, provide full name of each

member of the consortiurir.

2 The information required hereunder should also be provided in relation to each member of the

consortium.

3t
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(a) incorporation Date, Flace and liuinber of the Bidder lthe bidder shali ::lovioe

certified true copies of certificate of incorporation, memorandum and afticies
of association or partnership deed];

(b) Details of shareholding structures and provision of details of corporaie entity
/ details of the sponsors and of any person who owns more than l0% voting
shares in the company;

(c) Details of the Directors and senior management who will be responsible for
operating the Media Rights activities;

1.2 Financial Standing

1.2.1 [Details of Net Worth ofthe Bidder as onfdatel;l

1.2.2 Details of annual turnover as per the latest audited financial statement.

We have attached the following supporting documents:

(a) Certified copies of last 3 years audited accounts;

(b) Net Worth Certificatg duly certified by a Chartered Accountant certifying the
'T.Iet Worth" of the Bidder.

1.3 Details of Tender Fee and Performance Deposit

We have submitted to IPL the requisite Tender Fee (as per Section 8.1 of the ITT)
and the Performance Deposit (as per Section 8.3.4 of the ITT), the details of which
are provided below:

Name of Bank:
Number and Date of the Bank Draft
Amount:

@ 1.4 Terms of Consortium Arrangements, if applicable

Where the Bid is submitted by a Consortium the relevant terms of the Consortium
anangement must be provided herein.

L5 Broadcast reach

We hereby certify that the reach of our broadcast channel in India is [ ]% of all pay
TV households in India. This is substantiated by fhe enclosed TAM Numbers of the
last six months.

2. CONFIDENTIALJTY

2.1 "Confidential Informationt' means all information in whatever form (including,
without limitation, written, oral, visual or electronic) relating directly or indirectly to
the content of the discussions and negotiations between IPL and the bidder relating to
this Bid and/or any Media Rights Agreement, the fact that the parties are discussing
and/or negotiating this Bid and/or any Media Rights Agreement and the status of
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2.2

(b)

@j

2.3

3.

3.t

3.2

4.

4.1

73
ihose ciiscttssions or negoiialions, the eristence, nature !.irci ie;::r: li :.1:is Bici. ci- any
siibst:qneirt negotiations, agi'eemenis or arrangelnei-rt ielaiiiig ihe reic, anci ail
inib::nation (whether of a technical nature or otherwise) ioiailng io 'rire Lrusiness or
affai:'s of IPL (or its ccmmercial parlners, or associated or subsicliary entities) as may
be communicated to us during the tender process and any subsequent negotiations.

we agree to keep confidential, and shall not disclose to any person (including
without limitation, the press and media), any and all Confidential lnfomation which
has been, or may be, disclosed to us by, or on behalf of, IpL except insofar as the
Confi dential lnformati on :

(a) is required by a person employed or engaged by us in connection with the
preparation of our Bid(s) or the negotiation or proper performance of the
Media Rights Agreement; or

is required to be disclosed by law or by applicable regulation, or any valid
order ofa court ofcompetentjurisdiction, or at the request or direction ofany
governmental or regulatory authority or agency. without prejudice to the
foregoing and unless IPL chooses otherwise, we covenant with, and
undertake to, IPL that no announcement or statement howsoever relating to
our Bid(s), the Media Rights Agreement or our discussions or negotiations
with IPL in relation thereto shall be made by us, or on our behalf, without the
prior written approval of IPL (such approval to be given or withheld at IpL's
sole discretion). Any disclosure of Confidential Information permitted under
this paragraph 2 shall be in confidence, and shall only be to the extent that
any persons to whom the information is disclosed need to know the same for
the performance of their duties. we shall procure that all such persons are
aware of, and comply with, such obligations ofconfidentiality.

We hereby undertake to IPL to use the Cpnfidential lnformation solely in connection
with the preparation of our Bid(s) and not otherwise for our own benefit or the benefit
of any third party.

GENERAL

We acknowledge that we are solely responsible for all costs, expenses and liabilities
incurred by us in the preparation and submission of this Bid, any responses to
requests for fui'ther information by IPL and/or its associates and any negotiaiions with
IPL and/or its associates following receipt by IPL of this Bid (whether or not any
Media Rights Agreement is entered into by us).

We warrant represent and undertake to IPL and its associates that:

(a) the information contained in this Bid and otherwise provided to IPL and/or its
associates during the tender process is, and shall be, complete and accurate in
all respects and is no! and shall not be, false or misleading in any way; and

(b) i{, following submission of this Bid there are any changes in our
circumstances that may.affebt *y of the information contained in this Bid,
we shall promptly'notiff I|f in writing setting out the relevant details in full.

GOVERNING LAW AIID ARBITRATION

we acknowledge and agree that our Bid and the entire tender process shall be
govemed by, and construed in accordance, with the laws of India.
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4.2 Any disputes arising in connection with our Bid ar:d ihe iender process (or any patt

thereof) shali be resolved in accordance rvith Section 15 ofthe tTT.

For and Behalf of 3

Name

Designation

Date

3 To be signed by ttre Bidder and each Consortium Member, if applicable

IPL MediaRights ITT
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lgci{, D,uLE r}

AFFiD.4.VlT

TO BE ATTESTEDATOTARIZED ON YOUR COMPANY'S LETTERI{EAD

AFFIDAVIT

I, fName of Authorized Repre_sentative], [Designation of Authorized Representative] of
tNT," of Bidderl having my office at [Address] do hereby declare solemnlylffrrm and srate
ns loltows:

l. I solemnly state and declare that I am providing tle true and correct detaits of the
Bidding Company for the purpose of the Tender as required by the Invitation to
Tender.

2. I state that the contents of the bid, affidavit is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge basg{ on the original records maintained by the company. I further declare
that no material information has been concealed.

List of Annexure:

Solemnly aftirmed at

On this day of
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SCT{EDIJI.E 5

I.ET'TER. OF FINANCIAL EXS

[To be typed on bidder's Letterhead]

[Date]
[IPL Address]

Dear Sirs

INVITATION TO TEI\DER-INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE - MEDIA RIGHTS -
F'INANCIAL BID

Further to our Submission of Eligibility for the IPL Invitation to Tender for the Media Rights

for the Indian Premier League, and upon us being declared as an eligible bidder by the IPL,

we hereby submit our Financial Bid on the following financial tenns.

($t 1' Rights Fee

We hereby submit our Bid for the following Media Rights Package: fdelete the following as

appropriatel

Gtobal Package -comprising all Television and lntemet Rights, Audio Rights and Mobile

Rights in all countries of the Tenitory throughout the Rights Period on an exclusive basis.

The reserve price for this package is understood to be US$59 million per Season.

India Package - comprising all Television and lnternet Nghts, Audio Rights and Mobile
Rights for the tenitory of lndia throughout the Rights Period on an exclusive basis. The

reserve price for this package is understood to be US$55 million per Season.

International Package -comprising all Television and Intemet Rights, Audio Rights and

Mobile Rights for all intemational tenitories (excluding India) throughout the Rights Period

on an exclusive basis. The reserve price for this package is understood to be US$ l0 million
per Season.

fS Our Rights Fee forthe above referenced Media Rights Package is:

We propose that the Rights.Fee for.each'sebson increases on an incremental basis as set out in

the table below to refledt any inciease inMatches played in any remaining Season(s) of the

Rights Period as a result of a ninth and tenth Franchise being awarded by IPL during the

Rights Period:

Season Seasonal Value
(state both US$ amount and equivalent INR

amount based on IUS$ to INR 40)

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
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k{ii"?

Incremeniai increas,:
in number of lr4atches

Inc'.r'ei,iei:iai increase i n
Rights Fee for each Season

for tl're remainder of tiie
Rishts Period

9"'Franchise l6
l0'n Francirise 1B

2. Schedule of Fayment

We acknowledge and a$ee that the Rights Fee will be paid on a Seasonal basis in instalments
in accordance with a payment schedule to be determined by the IPL in its sole discretion if
IPL accept our offer in this Bid. However, we propose, for IPL's consideration, that the
aggregate Rights Fee for each Season be paid in the following instalment(s) and on the
following date(s):

[insert percentage of Rights Fee to be paid and proposed payment date]

3. Financial Guarantee

Should we be declared as the winning Bidder, we irrevocably and unconditionally agree to
provide IPL (including its successors and assigns), on signing the Media Rights Agreement,
an irrevocable rolling Letter of Credit (in the form appended hereto as the same has been
approved by IPL) on an ongoing basis as set out in the ITT.

4. Performance Deposit

We confirm payment to IPL of an amount equivalent in INRs to US$10 million as a
performance deposit on the basis that IPL may accept our Bid and execute the Media Rights
Agreements. If our bid is unsuccessful, we understand that the Performance Deposit shall be
refunded by IPL without interest.

If our Bid is successful, we agree to keep IPL in sufficient funds to maintain the Performance
Deposit at the INR equivalent of US$10 million (based on an exchange rate of I US$ to INR
40) throughout the Rights Period in the event that IPL has cause to draw down on the
Performance Deposit at any time as a result of our default or non performance of the Media
Rights Agreement.

5. Net Payment

All payments to IPL shall be paid free and clear of all taxes, deduction and withholdings of
whatsoever nature.

6. Media Rights Agreement

We enclose a signed copy of the Media.Rights Agreement which we understand shall become
binding upon counter-signature byIPL should our Bid be successful.

For and Behalfof
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Name
Designation
Date

INB to be.signed by Bidder and, in the case of a Consortium, each Consortium Member)

38IPL Media Rights ITT



APPENDIX

Form of Letter of Credit
39

IRREVOCABLE STANDBY LETTER OF CREDIT NO:

AMOUNT: US$ DATE:

The Board of Control for Cricket in India
Cricket Centre
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai 40020
India

Gentlemen:

st*dby *Tli":'J1'Ji'i::HJ["#4ffi'"
its Unit known as Indian hemier League ("BCCI-PL") and authorises BCCI-PL to draw on

Bank for the account of lFranchisee] up to
an aggregate amount of US$ which Bank hereby unconditionally
agrees to pay upon presentation of BCCI-IPL's draft at sight, such draft to be presented to
Bank at its ofiices at accompanied by a written statement from BCCI-
IPL that lFranchiseel has failed to fulfil its obligations to
BCCI-IPL pursuantto an agreement dated

Bank engages with BCCI-IPL that a draft drawn in compliance with the terms of this
Letter of Credit will be duly honoured upon presentation if presented to Bank on or before

l'Datel at which time this Letter of Credit will expire.

BCCI-IPL may make partial draw downs from time to time in amounts at its

discretion under this Letter of Credit.

This Letter of Credit is subject to the Uniform Customs and Practices for
Documentary Credits (1993 Revision),International Chamber of Commerce PublicationNo.
s00.

Very tnrly yours,

by:
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This Agreemeni is made and entered into on

(1) BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA a socieg,registered under the Tamil Nadu
Sociedes Regisrration Act and having its address al Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium, Mumbai -
400020 lndia
(hereafter, the "Licenso/'), and

(2) MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD, a company organized under the laws of
Singapore and having its principal ofEces at 5 Tampines Central 6, #02-19 Tetepark Building
Singapore, 529482 (which expression shall include its successors and assigns)
(hereafter. the "I .icensee")

RECITALS

Licensor owns and controls the commercial rights to each of the League, the Matches and the
Player Auctions (all of which are defined below).

Licensor wishes to grant to Licensee the Media Rights (as defrned below) within the
Territory (as defined below), such Rights to include the right to transmiq exhibit and
otherwise make available coverage of the Matches a:rd the Player Auction during the Rights
Period (all of which are defined below).

Licensee wishes to acquire the rights described in Recital B hereto in consideration for
payment to Licensor of the Rights Fee (as defined below) and other sums which are deailed
herein and otherwise upon the terms and subject to the conditions contained herein.

WHEREAS IT IS TNPSSYAGREED AS FOLLOWS:

1. Definitions and Interpretation

Affiliate shall mean any person controlling, controlled by or under common control with a specified
Person and, for the purposes of ttris Agreement, "control" means the power of a person (directly or
indirectly) to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of any other person or the
ownership (directly or indirectly) of more than fiffy percent (50%) of the equiry or capital o{ or the
voting power in, any other person;

Archive Rights means the riglrt to market and sell clips of Footage (other than Unilateral Coverage)
to any person for the purposes of inclusion of the same within any advertising or commercial, any
compilation or other programme for disribution.and/<ir exhibition on or by means of any media from
72 hours after the relevant Match or player Auction, i.e. the period of exclusivity enjoyed by any
Licensee pursuant to a Media Rights Agreem'bnt;
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lildio Feeci means an auciio i..nii, feeo' u,iih ambient sound from the \"suue io lvirich commenran'/

i:ra1'be added;

Agrtrio Rights means the righr ro ransmit and deliver by means of Radio Deliverv and any simulcast

of such rransmissions bv any, Permitred Delivery System, the Audio Feed and/or Unilateraj

Commentary, as part od anci for inclusion in, any audio-only services or programmes, in the Territory

during the Rights Period;

Average TAM Rating means the average TAM rating All lndia C&S 4+, calculated by using the

"ggr"gut" 
of the average of the ratings provided U1 faU for the live and simultaneous

tiiosiis.ions bv cable and satellite on all Channels, in India, of the Matches that take place in the

relevant season, as such rating is understood as of the date hereof, and in which 'C&S' refers to 'Cable

and Satellite' and 4+ means that age goup;

Bank Guarantee means the financiat guarantee issued by a reputable bank approved by Licensor in

the form set outjin Schedule'2, which bank guarantees shall secure payment of the Rights Fee in

accordance with the terms of this Agreement;

BCCI Extension Notice means the form of notice set out in Schedule 3;

Brand Guidelines means those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from time to time by,

or on behalf of, Licensor relating io the use and reproduction of the ofFrcial titles, trade marks and

logos of the League, any Match, any Team, and such other persons as may be specified by Licensor

to the extent onty that such regulations, restrictions and limitations do not conflict with the terms of
this Agreement or adversely affect the value of the rights granted to Licensee hereunder, or the ability

of Licensee to fully exploit such rights to any material extent;

Broadcaster Guidelines means those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from time to

time by, or on behalf of, Licensor relating to production, distribution and transmission of Footage

(including the imposition of any on-screen graphics, adverts or coulmercial or sponsored

featgresland/or the marketing, promotion or advertising of Footagoo dY Match, Player Auction to

the extent only tbat such regulatilns, restrictions and limitations do not conflict wittr the terms of this

Agreement oiadversely adct the value of the rights granted to Licensee hereunder, or the ability of

Li-censee to fully ""itoit 
such rights to any material ex.lelt and/or the use of any imagery,

.representation oriik"nlss of any player, manager, coach or official of any Team;

Broadcast Sponsorship Opportunities means any sponsorship, promotional or other opportunities

avaitable to any p"rrorito associate itself (including by way of any verbal, textual or graphic form)

(directly or ind-irictly) with any transmission, delivery or exhibition of any Match, Player Auction (or

any part thereof. and including 
"ny 

t."it"ts or promos in respect of same) or any lnteractive Service

(oi part thereof) made or p.ouid"d pursuant to this Agreemen! including any on-screen identification

iinciuaing any visual, u"ibul or musical identification)" billboards, breakbumpers, on-air messages

such as squeezeUacks, tickers, split screens, pop-ups or'otlerwise and Broadcast Sponsor shall be

con strued accord in gl-v";

Channel means any television'channel ou,nsd or operated by Licensee or any Affiliate thereof;

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Competitor nleans 2n-\, ps1s6n whose business involves the provision of services or the sale.

manufacture or distribution of goods which fall within the same categol)/ of goods or sen,ices as

those provideC. sold, manufactured or distributed b)/ (as relevant) the Title Sponsor or Official
Sponsor;

Confrdential Information means information obtained as a result of entering into or performing this
Agreement including its content and the correspondence. communications and negotiations in relation
to it:

Designated Account means the bank account notified to Licensee by Licensor from time to time and

into which Licensee shall deposit the Rights Fee;

Distribution PIan means the audio-visual disribution plan in respect of the Matches and/or Player
Auctions that is to be agreed between Licensor and Licensee pursuant to Clause 5.4;

Ilr

, \ \ Exctuded Rights means the Film zughts, Fixed Media Rights, Public Exiribition Rights, Inflight/On-

{ iL board Rights, Archive Rights and any and all other rights and licences (including in respect of any form

df1'.N 
"D+ media or means of distribution or delivery now existing or created or discovered in the future) not

-etrS\- ' expressly granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 of this Agpeement;\
Erclusive shall have ttre meaning ascribed to it in Clause 2.2;

Extended Period Payment Structure means, in relation to the Exlended Period Rights Fee, the

schedule of payment instalments and due dates for payment of the same ,!s set out in any BCCI
Extension Notice delivered to Licensor pursuant to Clause2T;

Extended Period Rights Fee means the amount (payable in Indian Rupees using an exchange rate of
I US Dollar to INR 40 Rupees) set out in any BCCI Extension Notice delivered to Licensor pursuant

to Clause 27;
Feed means the live and continuous moving image video signal of a standard and specification
consistent with the presently accepted standard and specification of international broadcasts of
international cricket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing ceremony) and Player

Auction in either 16:9 or 4:3 aspect ratio incorporating slow motion replays, titles and any graphics

selected by, or on behalf of, Licensor, with international commentary in English, and with integrated

international ambient sound and audio on a separate track;

Fitm Rights mean all rights to create, produce and/or transmit (in any media whatsoever) any full-
length feature film (whether in documentary-style, purely fictional or othenvise) based on, and/or

inspired by, Licensor, the League or any Match;

Fixed Media Rights means all rights to exhibit, exploit and/or distribute an audio-only, still or
rnoving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or lextual material (including the Feed but not
any Unilateral Coverage) of, and/or relating to, any Match and/or the League (or any part thereof) by
means of any magnetic, electronic or digital storage devices including, without limitation, DVDs,
HDVD, VHS cassettes, CD-Romg, datacards, PSPs and laser discs;

Footage means all live signals, progtrafirme feeds, moving images or recorded footage of any Match
and/or the Player Auction which are produced or created by or with the authority of Licensor; 

r
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Franchise means an entiq/ officialll, sanctioned by Licensor and eligible io enier a Team to

panicipate in the League in accordance with the rules and regulations of l-icenscr;

Free means any unencDpted television service or channel (or package of services or channels) whiclt

may ire vieweiby all recipients without any payment other FT.fr* or taxes imposed by any state or

Iocal govern*"ni io, ug"n"y thereof) for ownership of a Television Set or for general reception of, or

access-to, such service or channel (orpackage ofservices or channels);

Graphics package means any graphics (including statistical information and commercial

ideniifications) inslrted into the F""a Uy or behalf of Licensee or (as the case may be) Licensor;

Irighlights mean any edited recorded segment(s) or extract(s) (whether still or moving) of any Match

andior Player Auction;
.:

Ilost Broadcaster means the entity required to produce any Feed by or on behalf of Licensor;

Inflight/On-board Rights all rights to transmit, deliver and/or exhibit, by means of any media

*hurioru"r, any audio-inly, still & moving visual-onty or ardiovisual material relating to any Match,

rtaye, Auction or the Liague (including, the Feed but not including ttle Unilateral Coverage),

whether on a live basis or oirerwise, for reception and/or exhibition by means of any in-flight or on-

board entertainment system aboard any aircraf! ship, train or other form of transport anywhere in the

world: and all rights to exploit any and all comrnercial opportunities (including, for example,

broadcast rponroohip and commercial airtime oppornrnities) arising from, and/or in connection with,

each such transmission and exhibition;

Intellectual property Rights means all copyright and other intellectual Propefty rights howsoever

arising (and including in respect of any media whether now known or hereafter devised), whether or

not relgiiered or capable of registration, including trade marks, service marks, trade names, design

right, iegistered desigrrs, domaii names and any applications for thi protection or registration of such

tillts *-a all renewals and extensions *rereof throughout the world;

Interactive Service means the provision of services to viewers in the course of viewing a

transmission or exhibition of any Match or Player Auction to enable such viewers to (i) access on

demand data and/or information in tertual form regarding the competitions and/or the Matches and/or

the Teams and/or the players taking part in the Match(es); or (ii) place orders for and/or carry out any

revenue generating activity inctuding the sale, licensing or supply of goods and/or serviceso the

proyisioriof gamei pollinj or voting mechanisms, the sale or supply of services, merchandise and/or

iicketing 
"n6|uny 

otirer ga:me, comfetition or similar product or service and/or the use of premium

rate tele.-phone services, Juring a transmission; or (iii) access on demand and/or select from a range of
viewing options an enhanced or specific viewing experience or any other forms of enhancements

developed from time to time;

ICC means the lnternational Cricket Council; 
.

Internet means the system maliing trse of the TCP/IP software protocols known as the internet or the

worldwide web whatever the communications links may be which connects the user (including by

rvay of fixed, mobile, DSL, ISDN, UMTS WiMax or other broadband links) including any

4
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deveiopments in such protocols cr any other protocols rvhich ma1' be developed u'hicir give

equirralenl reduced or enhanced functionality compared u'ith such protocols:

Internet Delivery means the delivery or provision of access to audio and/or visual material for

reception and viewing in an intelligible form using the internet by means of a website that is owned

and tontrolled by Licensee and/or Licensor and/or any third par$r aulhttised b.v Licensor, and which

is accessible by the general public within the Territory via a URL and IP address (on a VOD or linear

basis), including any similar, related or derivative technolory now known or devised or invented in

the future but excluding Television Delivery and Mobile Delivery;

Internet Rights means the right to fi?nsmit, broadcast, deliver andlor exhibit in full or in part the

Feed and Footage (but not including any Unilateral Coverage) in the Territory and throughout the

Rights Period, by means of Internet Delivery for reception and exhibition in the Territory o

Television Sets only and in the Languages only as the case may be; 
krn rS*

IpL means the indian Premier Leagae, which is the Sub-Committee o{

@whichhasbeenestablishedtoimplementand6(erseetheoperationofthe
League; {v!

JIT'T mear^s the hdia.f'ernie- League lnvitatien teTenCer decument tegether *'itlrall-ffidu+€s-eft+tr\ lt_,tq:
Languages shall mean any languages of the Territory;

Laws means any international, national, federal, state, provincial or local statute, law, ordinance,

rule, administraiive interpretation. regulation, order or decree or any other requirement of any

governmental authority (and not, forthe avoidance of doubt, of IPL ofte+eeO; / LiCl'rt sor

League means the twenty over per side cricket league competition involving at least 8 Teams

prirn-arity based in India" although teams based in other counties may also participate in the league

competiiion organised and controlled by the IPL culminating each season in two semi-finals with the

winners competing in a final;

League Mark means the official League emblems including any foreign translations and any

permutations and derivations thereof;

Licensee Mobile Rights me!!ns, where any Feed, Footage, Unilateral Coverage and/or Unilateral

Commentary included within any Channel which is available (either in full or in full other than in

relation to those programmes which are not cleared for such exploitation) or a simultaneous (or near

simultaneous) basis via any Mobile Broadcast Technolory, the right to deliver or provide access to,

in full or in parl the Feed, Footage, Unilateral Coverage and/or Unilateral Commentary via such

technolory;

Licensor Internet Service has the meaning set.forth'in Clause 4'3;

Licensor Logo means the official Lealue logo including any permutations and derivations thereof;

Licensor Marks has the mea4ing set forth in Clause 2.9; 
s
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Live Feed Insertions means ihe insertion of statistics, features and non-commercia! icientifications

(including scro!ls. pop ups and other forms of promotional and informative insertion) in the Iive Feed

by or on behalfofLicensor;

Matches means the twenty over per side cricket matches involving any Teams and forming part of,

and comprising, the League, including any opening and closing ceremonies and event presentations

and award ceremonies that immediately precede or follow any such matches; and "Match" shall refer

to any one of the Matches;

Media Rights means the rights and licences granted by Licensor to Licensee as set out in Clause 2.1;

Minimum Transmission Requirements means the minimum coverage and delivery requirements set

out in Clause 6;

Mobile Broadcast Technologr rneans each wireless standard or technologr for the broadcast of
audiovisual images to Mobile Devices including DVB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S ISDB-T and

eualcomm,s Veaiapto technolory and similar, related or derivative standards or technologies

devised or invented in the future;

Mobile Communications Technologr means any mobile wireless communications technologies

with radio frequency spectrum in any band to enable or facilitate the delivery of amongst other

things, audiovisual 
-"ott*t 

to Mobile Devices for reoeption and viewing in intelligible form

inctiaing, General packet Radio Services (GPRS), Global_system for Mobile Communications

(GSM), Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (LMTS) and any similar, related or derivative

technolory now known or devised or invented in the future;

Mobile Device means any handheld portable personal device (whether now known or hereafter

developed) which is primarily designed or aaapted to be capable of being used while in motion and

which when connected to 
- 
a mobile communications network uses Mobile Communications

Technologr in order to send and receive voice and data (including without limitation audio and

audiovisual content);

Mobile Rights means the right to deliver or provide fgcess to the Feed or any Footage (but not

inctuding iny Unilateral Coverage) in the Territory during the Rights Perio4 for reception and

viewing'in an intelligible form on a Mobile Device where the communication link(s) used in such

deliver! comprises, at least in parq Mobile Communications Technolory and/or-Mobile Broadcast

Technolory Lut excluding Television Delivery and Internet Delivery and further excluding the

Licensee Mobile Rights;

Official Sponsors means the umpire sponsor and official suppliers of the League appointed by

Licensor from time to time, but expressly excluding the Title Sponsoq

pay means any television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which may only be

viewed-by reclpients on pa)tnent of a fee or other charge (other_than fees or taxes imposed, by any

stare or loeal govern*"ni lorl"g"ncj thereof) for ownership of a Televisior Set for general reception

oi or access to, such service oichannel (or package ofservices or channels)), but excluding any Pay-

Per-Vieu, and Video-On-Demand sen'ices;
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Payment Schedule means in relation to the Rights Fee' the schedule of paymenr instalments and due

l;:;;t payment of the same as set out in Schedule t hereto;

Pay-Fer-Vie$' means any transmission of a programme or packag" "f :1"]'1t]::,ltogt*mes 
in

respect of which, (i) a charge or charges^are tevied on a per programme' per occasion' per da;' (or

other period) p", ui"nJ"r;;;* p*\ug" of programmes basis (which charge(s) shall be in addition to

any subscription fees 
", "t 

*g"t paid-Uy oll*Jrr in consideration for the right to vieu' the particular

seryice or channel of which tf,e transmistion rot*t part); and (ii) the time for each such transmission

i, a"rig"*"d by the provider of that transmission (and not by th9 viewer);

PerformanceDepositmeansthemonetaryamount:195191900,000(ninemillionUSDollars)
(payable in Indian Rupees using an 

",r"r,*'g" 
,it" 9r r u9 Dollar to INR 40 Rupees) 360tr00p€s'i

*fti"tt shall be held ani applied in accordance with Clause 7;

PermittedDeliierySystenmeansanyformofTe]evisionDelivery,InternetDeliveryorMobile
Delivery;

Player Auction means the Seasonal player auction whereby cricket players will be assigned to a

Team;

Premium means any item of merchandise which:

(i) bears any Licensor Marks or still images of Footage, and may include the trade name

or trademark of Licensee; and

(ii) is given away free of chlge for marketing or promotional purposes by Licensee (and

which is not for retail sale to the public);

primara channel means the television channel currently known as 
*sET N4AX"' or another channel

which has at least tlre same reach as sET Vii of the total number of pay television homes in India'

which is transmitted by means of cable, r"tarit" *a DTH in the Tenitory as such channel may be

amended or added to iri accordance with the terms of this Agreement;

pubtic Erhibition Rights mean all rights to transmit, by means of any media whatsoever, any audio-

only, still or mo.,ring-iisual-only or aidiovisual material, data and/or textual material (including the

Feed but not including any unilateral cot"t"g"l o4 and/or relating to, any of the Matches and/or

player Auction to, uii prtt tt 
"r"oq 

fot ";*;tioo 
io - audience ty m"ans of any Television Set

and/or conventional home and personal *Jio ,"t"iuer looated anlruvhere in cinemas' stadia' water

borne vessels, buses, trains, any other ptu". ott]"t than a private dwelling' constnrction site' oil rigs'

armed services establishment, hospital, bar, hotel, restaurant and office; and all rights to exploit any

and all commercial "pp"*ii,i"s 
(including. for examplg, entrance fees, sponsorship merchandising'

broadcast sponsorship and supplier oppo?iiiti"s1 arising from, and/or in connection with' the

transmission and/or exhibition of such material;

Radio Delivera means the transmission of audio only con!:nJ in analogue or digital form by means

of wireless telegraphy. including radio transmission in the FM and AM frequency bands and satellite

n
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Retained Rights means-those rights lEhich are retained b)' Licensor no{fthstan$pS anV exclusive '

M"dia Rights grant"d to Li"ens"*ff*,ra,fT$t #":;#'K.\lL .,,. \,,

Rights .Fee means *" *on"*oNk 
"rllsse'+++e+^eeeobo-1t*o 

i'Lia'"a;."a-'^"^";gffi
m' I i on r"-"+".d-"*c*+g1J ii,: ":l 

gii:f:: : {* **lX"*;* "#ffi

radioandanl,similai,relatedorderir,ativetechnologl,not\,knou,norder,isedorinventedintire
future:

US Dollars) (all payable in Indian Rupees

using an exchange rate of I US Dollar to INR 40 Rupees) in accordance with the. Provisi

{ us$ asa,oot

Righa Period means tt 
" Petlo9

the date ofexecution ofthis
until 31 December 2012, unless otherwise

Agreement by .both parties {t e*hT
rit"nd"d in accordance with ClaaseZT; \Ai llv

5' -{t

\ii
\

sMS means te* message or mms messages generated through a mobile/ cellular telephgny device

using mobile telephony protocol; 4tu/h +tt 5p dn&or'3

sponsored Logo means the official logo of the League combined wrufl+rea*er name zls notified

iiLi""ntottolir"nr"" from time to time; *+l*6tt" 
Sp^trr's

KuSponsored Title means the official title of the League combined withfr:/-sP€ii€€F name as'notified

by Licensor to Licensee frorn time to time;

Sub-Licensee means a person to whom Licensee has sub-licqrsf alypf *e Media Rights pursuant

to Clause 13; \- \\
Team means a cricket team owned and controlled by a r,.J'Bf i'" \iFsanctioned by Licensor to

participate in the League;

Team Logos means the official logos or emblems of the Teams;

Television Rights means the right to transmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit in full or in part the

Feed, Footage and any Unilateral coverage ano anv-ulilateral commentary' in the Territory and

during rhe Rights p"iioa, by means of ielevision Delivery for reception and exhibition in the

i"rii"ry on Tlevision SeL only and in the Langages only as the case may be;

Television Delivela means the delivery of audiovisual material for reception and viewing in an

intelligible form by means of satellite DTH television,. oable television, closed loop IPTV' analogue

and digital terrestrial television and any similar, rglated or derivafive technology now known or

devised or invented in the future (and in each case includingwithout limitation by means of Video-

}dn-Demand, Pay-Per-Vigw apd including any'recordin^g via DVR and PVR) but excluding Internet

Derivery and Mobire Derivery. r,or tt":purposes oithis A€ireement "Television Delivery" also

includes transmissions to an audience tpuying or non-paying) at construction sites' on oil rigs' in

armed services establishments, hospitals,'b;, hotels, restaurants and offrces as a simulcast of'
8
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Licensee,s transmissions by the otlrer means of Television Delivery. and as pan of Licensee's reguiar

operations, and not as a on-offevent;

Television Set means an5l te|evision set. personal computer or |aptop, or similar fixed or portable

monitor, and including any television receiver. whether handheld or installed in a vehicle, which does

nor have, and operatJs and functions independently of any device with, any built-in telephony or

other two-way comnr unications capability;

Territory meanso together, lndia Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan and the Maldives'

and their respective territoriesn commonwealths and possessions;

Title Sponsor means the title sponsor of the League;

unilateral coverage means any audiovisual coverage produced by or on behalf of Licensee in

relation to any Uatcir or Player Auction at the relevant Venue, but excluding any visual or

audi ovisual mateiiial comprisin g actual match-play;

unilateral commentary means, in respect of a Match or Player Auction the contemPoraneous

verbal account and description of such Match produced by, or on behalf oi a Licensee;

Venue means, in respect of a Match, the stadium, ground or place at which such Match is to be

played or staged together with all areas.reasonably required for the exercise of the Media Rights only

in so far as these are owned and/or controlled by Licensor, always to the extent that such areas are

within the control of Licensor (including, but not limited to, the pitch where play takes place, the

areas surTounding the pitch, ttre stands, Passageways, walkwayS, staircases, lifts' bars' tOilets' b6xes'

g*;i"r, walls, ,i,irrdo*r, seats, boundaries, ti'oodlighe, media facilities' electronic scoreboards and

,-"pliy ,'"r""n., roofs, shops, car parks and other arias in:and around the stadium gfounds or places

,oJ 
"irrp"". 

ubou. ti,ese staiic oimoving objects outside.such stadium' ground or place; any security

;;;# established by, or on behalf Lf, Li""tttor and o*ter land forming part of such stadiurn,

!i"""a or place); uoa uny other areas notided in writing to Licensee by Licensor, and "Venues" shall

be construed accordinglY;

Video-On-Demand means any delivery of audiovisual content to an end user of such audiovisual

content which is selected Uy itrat end user and delivered in response to a1 individual request to

receive such content for viewing on a Television Set at a time specified or selected by that end-user'

includingon asubscriptionbasii(SVOD); m'dfn {,n6opne2

Working Day means any day excluding Saturday, Sunday and public holidays in Mumbai, Lndia/ 
Nljl

wSG means world sport Group (India) Private Limited a compaxy incorporated under the Indian ' \,\

companies Act 1956, Company Number U-36-939-MH-2006-PTC-160449, having its registered

office at #4-Ot,Corintirian, :ZO iinting Road, Khar West, Bombay - 400 052; and

tn this Agreemenq unless otherwise specified:'(a) the list of contents and headings are for ease of '

,eferenceinly and shall not be'taken.,into account in construing this Agreement; (b) references to this

Agreement o, uny other document shall be cbnstrued as references to this Ageement or that other

document. as amended, varied. novated, supplemented or replaced from time to time; (c) references

9
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io an), reciml- clause, paragraph or sclredule are to those contained ir: this Agreement and all

schedules to this Agreement are an integral parl of this Agreemenl (d) references to a parf)' are

references to Licensor and Licensee incluciing either; (e) references to an)/ gender includes the others;

(f) references to a person shall be construed so as to include that person's successors in title and

permitted assigns or transferees; and references to a person shall also be construed as including an

individual, firm, partnership, trust" joint venture, company col?orate, body corporate, unincorporated

body, association, organisation, any governmenL or state or any agency of a government or state, or
any local or municipal authority or other governmental body (whether or not in each case having

separate legal personalrty); (g) the words include, including and in particular shall be construed as

being by way of illustration or emphasis only and shall not be construed as, nor shall they talie efflect

as, limiting the generality of any preceding words;

2. RIGIITS

Grant of Rights

2.1 0) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreemenq and in particular ttre provisions
pertaining to exclusivity refened to in Clause 2.3 below, Licensor hereby grants to
Licensee during the Rights Period and within the Territory:

(a) the Television Rights on an Exclusive basis;

(b) the Licensee Mobile Rights on an Exclusive basis (it being acknowledged that
the retransmission of all or part of any Channel by aty means shall not be a
breach of this Agreement);

(c) the right to make available lntertrctive Services to viewers of Footage;

(d) the right to produce Unilateral Coverage and Unilateral Commentary for
tansmission and delivery by means of the Permitted Delivery Systems, and the
Exclusive right to broadcast, transmit and otherwise make available by
Television Delivery, and the non-exclusive right to broadcast, transmit and

otherwise make available by any Permitted Delivery System and or by any
other means (including without limitation by means of stills), in full or in part
the Feed, Footage, Unilateral Coverage and Unilateral Commentaqr for, and to
the extent reasonably consistent with, the marketing and promotion of its
services.

Exclusivity and Retained Rights

If any right or licence granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 is expressed as being granted on an

"Exclusive" basis, this shall mean that Licensor has not and, subject to Clauses 2.3 and 2.4. wili
not enter into agreements with any other person which license or purport to license to such other
person such right save as qualified in this Agreemen! and furtlrer that, notwithstarding anything

else in this Agreemenl Licensor hereby represents, undertakes and warrants that it shall not
itself exploit, nor auttiorise or.suffe-r.the exploitation by any third pany of, any Mobile Rights
or Intemet Rights iir the Territory excdpt with at least a five (5) minute delay after completion
of the relevant live transmission by Licensee.

2.2
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:.J (i) Licensee acknowledges and agrees that to the erteni thal an1'of the Televisio:i Rigitts.

Audio Rights and Mobile nilirts are granted on an Exclusive basis (as referenced in Clause ?'i

above) suih exciusivity stratf in respect of each Match or Player Auction (as the case ma1' be),

extend for a period of ZZ ho,t"t from the conclusion of such Match or Player Auction,

whereafiter such Television Rights, Audio Rights and Mobile Rights shall becorne noE-

exclusive for the remainder of tnu Rights Period notwithstanding anything else in this

Agreemenl but subject always to the restriction set out in Clause 23(iii) below'

(ii) Accordilgly, Licensee further ackno*ledges and agrees ttra! subject only to Clause

i.itiiil below, Licensor shall be free to itself transmiq make available and otherwise exploit, or

to auti,orise any other persons to so do, any Televisiol Riqlrts. Radio Rights and/or Mobile

Righa within the Territory on a non-exclusive basis without restriction throughout the

remainder of the Rights Period'

.l
(iii) Licensor agrees that it shall not authorise any television broadcaster that is a competitor

of Li."nr". or a Sub-Licensee in the relevant part of the Tenitory to transmit" malce available or

;;;;;"*ptoit in ttrat part of the Tenitory any Television RiStrts in respect of a particular

Match until 72 hours aftei the end of the IPL season in which the relevant Match takes place,

subject to the News Access provisions under clause 2.6 below. For the avoidance of doubt'

iSpN Sfen Sports is a competitor of Licensee in the relevant part ofttre Territory'

Notwithstanding the grant of any rights or licences on an Exclusive basis as referenced in

Clause 2.1, Licensee acknowledge, -d ugt""t that such exclusivig'shall be subject to the right

for Licensor, or any other person- authorised by Licensor, to transmit' exhibit or other otherwise

make available by means of lnternet Delivery only:

(i) a live video and/or audio scorecard in relation to each Match (which may incorporate

Footage), and
(ii) Highlights of each Match and/or any Player Auction'

For the purposes of clause 2.4(i) above "clips" shalt mean excerpts of Fooage of no more than

30 seconds per excerpt (whitir may be accessed by a click o1 other appropriate access

mechanism) available on a delayed basis only no sooner than 5 minutes after the action in the

relevant Clip has taken Place.

For tlre purposes of Clause 2.4(ii) above Highlights shail be limited to not more than 52 minutes

in duration'per Match and shali be subject io a holdback of I hour after each innings or I hour

after tlre conclusion of the Player Auction (as applicable). For the avoidance of doubt' such

Highlights programming may 6e longer than 52 minutes in duration per Match from 72 hours

after the end of the relevant Match.

Excluded Rights

The Excluded Rights are reserved to Libensor for its own use, exploitation and benefit without

any restriction *hut o.lr.r, and Licensee shall not and shall not assist or permit any other

p.rron (includin$'any Sub-Licensee) to assertr represent or claim any righl title or interest

whatsoever in any suclr Excluded Rights-

,F,j\,
qd
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News."ccess

Norwithstanding the grant of any'rights or licences on an Exclusive basis hereunder. Licensee
acknorvledges and agrees that such rights. licences and exclusivitv shall be subject to all
applicable Laws in the Territory, including any laws, industry codes and practices relating to so
called "fair use" or "news acsess". Accordingly, Licensee agrees to be responsible for and shall
facilitate and co-ordinate (including contracting with appropriate broadcasrers and news
agencies on commercially reasonable terms) appropriate news access and syndication rights
throughout the Territory in accordance with all applicable laws and the customs and practices
of the relevant countries of the Tenitory. Further, Licensee shall procure ttrat any person
granted news access rights shall be required to credit Licensor by clearty displaying the
Licensor Logo on any tansmission or exhibition of any Footage. Licensor and Liceniee shall
liaise with each other to develop a reasonable new access policy for the countries of the
Territory and notwithstanding anything else in this Agreement, Licensor reserves the right to
itself grant any appropriate person a licence to transmit, deliver or exhibit, by any means, a
reasonable amount of Footage for inclusion in any bona fide county, regional and/or
international news service provided that such access and subsequent tansmission, deliverl, s1
exhibition is limited to the extent required by local applicable Laws, and in the absence of such
laws, is limited to reasonable access being the bansmission, delivery or exhibition of Foot4ge of
up to 30 seconds ofcontinuous footage ue& maximum of60 seconds aggregate duration per
Match and/or Player Auction within 24 houri after the conclusion of the relevant Match and/or
Player Auction.

Tickets and Hospitality

(i) Licensee shall be entitled, free of charge:

(a) if corporate hospitality boxes physically exist at a Venue, to the exclusive use of
one (l ) corporate hospitality box with catering for twenty-four (2a) people at the
relevant Venue for each Match, together with rwenty-four (2a) accompanying
tickets for each Match, or if corporate hospitality boxes do noi physically exist at
a Venue, to the nearest equivalent corporate hospitality with ticke* and catering
for twenty-four (24) people; and

(b) to fiffy (50) additional tickets for each Match,

with all such tickets and necessary hospitality passes to be delivered to Licensee
reasonably in advance of the start of the Match.

(ii) Licensee shall be entitled to reguest additional tickets to Matches (priced at face value)
in addition to its entitlement under Clause.2.7(i), subject to availabilir5r. Licensee shall
provide notice of its tieket requirements pursuant to Clause 2.7(ti) to Licensor in
relation to any Match not less than 45 days prior to the start of the Match (it being
agreed that in relation to the 2008 serron, such notice shall be provided a reasonable
time in advance thereof), and Licensor shall. subject to availabiliqz, detiver such tickets
to License€ reasonably in advance of the start of the Match, and Licensor shall use

12
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reasonabie endeavcurs to comply ra,ith an). reasonable request of Licer:see receirred

aftei'such dare.

IPL Websit

Licensor intends to launch its own website incorporating all features pertaining to its

activities, schedule of events, profile of players, statistics and many other useful sets of
information and interactive formats for discerning cricket fans. Licensee shall assist

Licensor to promote the IPL Website in connection with the exercise of the Media Rights

throughout t'he Territory. ,Licensor intends to market its portals globally. Licensee shall

provile and/or procure that Licensor is provided with a minimum of 5 television airtime

spots of 30 seconds duration each during any live broadcast of Matches and/or any Player

Auction in India for the purposes of promoting the League, it being hereby agreed Licensee

may deduct the value ascribea to the same by Licensee from any amounts otherwise payable

pursuant to Clause 7.1(b).

League Logos and Team Logos

Licensor hereby gants to Licensee a non-exclusive royalty free licence 1o 
"Wlolt 

during the

Rights period *a *itfrin the Territory the League Logos, League Marks and Team Logos

(cJlectively the '.Licensor Marks"), together with those materials provided to Licensee

iursuant to Clause 2.11 below solely in connection with Licensee's exploitation of the Media

itigfrtr hereunder and the promotion thereof and the promotion of{ere Cfrannel, in accordance

witn tle Brand Guidelines and the terms of this Agreement (in'cluding without limitation

?.8

2.9

Clause l2 below).

Access to players

2.10 (i)
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shall procure for Licensee (free of charge) access to the captain of each Team (or

such player as is nominated by his Team) during intervals in play and after each

Match and the ..man of the match'o after each Match for interviews in order to create

Unilateral Footage;

(ii) Without prejudice to clause 2.10(i) above, Licensor shall procure for Licensee

reasonable access to groups ofplayers (expressly not individual players) representing

the League (at Licensee" cost save that no fee shall be payable to ttre players) in

order to assist Licensee in the promotion of Licensee's exploitation of the Media

Rights.

Promotional and Marketing Materials

Z.ll Licensor agrees to provide Licensee with an industry standard electronic press kit and other

promotional and marketing materials by 60 days prior to the start of each IPL seerson!

. to*."n.ing in the 2OAg IPL season.. For the 2008 IPL season,.Licensor shall endeavour to

provide Licinsee witli such,iirdustry standard electronic press kit and other promotional and

marketing materials reasonably in advance of the start of the season.

ll
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(i) Subject to Clause 2.12(ii) below, Licensee shall be entitled from the dare of this

Agreemeng throughout the Rights Period and throughout the u'orld to produce and

distribute or authorize the production and distribution of Premiums for the purpose

of promoting and advertising Licensee's exercise of any of the Media Rights, subject

to the prior written approval ofLicensor on a case by case basis.

(ii) For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall not be entitled to produce and distribute or

authorize the production and distribution of Premiums for retail sale to the public.

Editing

2.12

3.

3.1

2.13 Lieensee shall, without limitation to Clause 2.l,have the right to reconfigure, combine, ediq

manipulate, alter, dub, subtitle or repackage tlre Feed and Footage for purposes of exploiting

the Media Rights (for example, and without limitation, in order to produce highlights

programmesl ana to conform to time segment requirements, local censorship regulations or

program practices, policies and standards ofLicensee or any Sub-Licensee or for the purpose

Lf inptting intermission or commercial breaks and to copy and store the Feed and Footage

on any storage device in any medium.

Designations

Z.l4 Licensee shall, have the right to refer to itseli and to authorize third parties to refer to it as

the ..Official Broadcaster of tn" Indian Premier League", and Licensor hereby confirms that

it shall not authorize any third party to use any such designation in or in relation to the

Territory (or anY Part thereof)'

ACCESS AI.ID ADDMONAL LICENSEE PRODUCTION

Licensee shall not attend any Match and/or Player Auction for the purpose of making any

film, broadcast or other form of audio, visual or audio'visual coverage of such Match and/or
player Auction (or part any thereof) other than as permitted by, and in accordance with the

provisions of, this Agreement.

Licensee shall be permitted reasonable access and acceditation to the Venue of each Match

and/or player Auition pursuant to and for the purpose of exploiting the rights granted in

Clause Z.i sub.lect to and in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this

Agreement. Licensor shall use its reasonable endeavours to procure for Licensee coverage

"nhun."rn"nt 
facilities, presentation facilities and commentary positions so as to meet the

reasonable requirements of Licensee provided that all such requirements shall be notified to

Licensor within a reasonable period prior to each Match.

The following prooedures and conditions shall apply ufiere Licensee wishes to attend the

Venue of any Maich and/or Pl?iyer Auction: (i) Licensee shall give Licensor not less than

14days'notice of.its.intention to attend such Match and/or Player Auction: (ii) Licensee

14
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acknori'iecilaes and a-sroes that the Host Broadcaster shall have priority over Licensee for
camel'a attcj ccmmenrarl' positions, presentarion and any other facilities within the relevant
Venue and Licensee shall be entitled to receive priority accesi over all other licensees of
Licenscr and other media companies, and that in respect of such Matches, Licensee shall be
subject to the reasonable directions of the executive producer of the Host Broadcaster; (iii)
Licensee shall have regard at all times to the interests and reasonable wishes of the relevant
home Team and Venue owner and shall cause as little disruption as possible to the Teams,
Host Broadcaster and spectators of such Matches; (iv) Licensee shall abide by the Venue
rules and regulations (including any terms of securiqr, health and safety, accreditation and
access) including any rules and regulations of Licensor, provided always that Licensee's
obligations pursuant to this subsection shall not materially curtail, inhibit or amend
Licensee's rights and benefits as set forth in this Agreement.

Licensee agrees that it shall not conduct any interview with any player, manager, coach or
ofFrcial involved in a Match at any Venue immediately before, during (including at any
interval br break in play) or after a Match untess such intervi"*, *h-e.e practicable and
reasonable takes place in front of an interview back-drop supplied by or on behalf of Licensor
or the home Team in the relevant Match (it being agreed that such intervieu,back-drop shall
include Licensee branding to an extent to be decided by Licensor in its discretion), if being
agreed that no inadvertent failure to comply with the provisions of this clause shall amounr to
a breach ofthis Agreement.

(a) Subject to Clause 3.5(b), below, Licensee shall retain all rights, title and interest in
any Unilateral Commentary and/or Unilateral Coverage (excluding Match play footage) that
it produces pursuant to this Agreement, provided that:

(i) Licensee shall only be entitled to exploit such Unilateral Commentary and
Unilateral Coverage during the Rights Period and otherwise in accordance with the
terms ofthis Agreement; and

(ii) Licensor shall on request be given access to all Unilateral Commentary free
of charge and shall be freely entitled to exploit the same from 72 hours after the
relevant Match anilor Player Auction.

(b) In relation to any Match-play footage (meaning foot"ge of actuat Match play),
Licensee hereby absolutely, irrevocably and unconditionally assigns to Licensor (including ty
way of Present assignment of future copyright) all righg interest and title in and to any
Match-play footage produced by it or on behalf of it pursuant to the rights granted under this
Agreement, including without limitation copyright, all rights of action and all other riehts of
whatsoever nature as may exist in any pan of the world, witlr effect from the creation tf,ereof,
to hold the same unto Licensor and its successors and assigns absolutely for t}e full period of
copyri-eht therein including all renewals, revivlls and extensions thereof. Licensor hereby
grants to the Licensee with effect from tle assignment effected pursuant to this Clause 3.5 a
royalq' free licence of the copyright in such.Match-play footage produced by or on behalf of
Licensee in the Territory for the Rights Period, subject always ro the terms oithis Agreement.

O\IERSPILL

tf
!ll
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5.

5.1

5.2

Licensor acknorvledges the natural and inr:idenral overspili of sateliite ransniissions outsicie the

l erriiory b;, Licensee due to the inherent c:apabiliry of ransmitieis to ransmir sig:rais beyond

tenitorial boundaries (..Natural Overspill") shall nor be a breach by Licensee of tiris Agreement

provicied that such satellite transmissions were not primarily intended for reception in any

counryorcountriesoutsidetheTen.ito4,,thatsuchsi-cnalsarenotreceir,ablethroug}routtlre
whole or any substantial part (defined by reference to the number of television homes) of any

countrJ, outrid. the Teniiory and the availabiliq, of such transmissions outside the Territory

shall not be deliberately marketed in any media anywhere'

Licensee acknowledges that Natural Overspill of transmissions by licensees of Licensor (other

than the Licensee) into the Territory shall not be a breach by Licensor of this Agreement

provided that such satellite transmissions were not primarily intended for reception in any

"ounory 
or countries inside the Territory, that such sigrals are not receivable throughout the

whole or any substantial part (defined by reference to the number of television homes) of any

"o*try 
inriae the Territory and the availability of such transmissions inside the Tenitory shall

not be deliberately marketed in any media anlnvhere'

Licensor shall, and shall procure that each of its licensees and sub-licensees for territories

outside the Territory who transmit the Feed and/or Footage by means of Internet Delivery

(each a ,'Licensor Internet Service") shall, employ suitable industry standard geo blocking

and digital rights management technoiogies to ensure ttrat any transmission xfi/or delivery of
Footagi by means of Lternet Delivery by Licensor or any other licensees of Licensor is

restricted io ouaide the Tenitory for ai least the fir,e (5) minute period after completion of
the Licensee's live transmission.

The parties acknowledge and agree that transmissions by means of Internet Delivery may be

accessed on Mobile Devices and that this shall not constitute a breach of this Agreement.

FEEDS

Availability of Live Feed

Licensor shall make the Feed available to Licensee (from not later tlran 10 minutes before the

start and until not earlier than l0 minutes after the end of the relevant Match/Player Auction)

at the Host Broadcaster's truck or facility at or in the vicinity of the Venue, without any

charge levied by or on behalf of Licensor or any third parly for the production of the Feed or

for such access.

Subject to Clause 5.3 below, any Graphics Package or Live Feed lnsenions insened in the

feei Uy Licensor shall be of a numbei, size, appearance and purpose zrs may be determined

by Licensor in its sole discretion and may integrdte-Copyright notices, trademark legends and

,Jf.r"n"" any official website of Licensor, in each case as Licensor may, from time to time'

reasonably specifu and/or require. The.Feed'will carry the Licensor Logo on the top left hand

side of the screenand Licensee'agreeS to carry and clearty display the same at all times on all

transmissions and broadcastl witho-ut blocking it in any manner whatsoever'

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Licensor shall ensure that the Feed is free of commercial elements. Licensee acknowledges
and accepts that Licensor shall be entitled to use the Feed to promote and sell admission
tickets for Matches and exploit SMS solicitation. Licensor's shall ensure that the Griphics
Packages and Live Feed Insertions that it inserts in the Feed shall not adversely affect
Licensee's abiliry to commercialise the Feed to a material extent.

Delivery of Live Feed

Licensee shall be responsible at its own cost for making all necessary arrangements for tlre
onward transmission, delivery and distribution of the Feed, whether by satellite or other
means, for reception by or on behalf of Licensee in the Territory unless Licensee notifies
Licensor that it wishes to have the Feed delivered to it via satellite by the Host Broadcaster,
on behalf of Licensee, in which case Licensee shall enter into a separate agreement with the
Host Broadcaster setting out the arrangements for the delivery of the Feed, and for the
paymentiby Licensee for such delivery in accordance with a rate card which describes the
charges payable for such delivery on a reasonable basis.

Licensee recognises the fundamental importance of preserving the security and integriry of
tle signal of the Feeds. Accordingly, Licensee hereby undertakes to Licensor that it shall only
use such methods and routing for transmission and/or relay of the Feed to the Territory as

shall be reasonably directed by Licensor or which have been approved by Licensor in writing
or are used by any other of Licensor's licensees. Licensor hereby undertakes to Licensee that
it shall use all reasonable commercial endeavours to ensure that the rates for using such
methods and routing directed by Licensor shall be normal market rates.

Licensor will take such action (if any) that it decides in its discretion is appropriate against
infringing or pirated distibution, transmission or re-transmission of the Feed. Licensor shall
(at Licensee's cost) take all necessary steps to enable Licensee to take effective legal action
against any third party introducing any Feed or Footage into the Territory in a manner
inconsistent with this Agreement (including without limitation by making available decoding
equipment within the Territory which enables the reception of any Feed or Footage in a
manner inconsistent with this Agreement).

The legal ownership of all tapes, prints and/or other materials ('Material') delivered to or
acquired by Licensee from Licensor and/or the Host Broadcaster shall remain at all times
with Licensor and Licensee shall not do or suffer any act or thing whereby any other person
would have any right or would be entitled to take permanent possession of any of the
Material.

Clearances

The parties acknowledge and agr6e that Liceinor makes no representation and gives no
waranties eitler present or future with respect to the procurement of any licence required by
Licensee from any regulatory. governmental or similar authoriry within the Territory to
broadcast, transmit. or deliver any Ftieds or that any Feed complies with any censorship,
restrictions or othir requireinents whicb may be necessary or imposed by any regularory,
government or other similar authority br body in the Territory.

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.6

5.7

5.8
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5.9 Li censor herebr, co\/enaurs :

ihat the Feed (and all contained therein when delivered or made avaiiable to

Licensee) shall:

(i) be cleared for all uses contemplated by this Agreement; and

(ii) contain nothing to infringe the laws of India; and 
\l In

in a timely to manner obtain all necessary licences and clearances required to enable )* {il,,,
it to perform its obligations hereunder and to grant the rights licensed to Licensee , .lhereunder. Cut ,|rr*u,* /,rt,t tttn e^d /t r)r',*o)

(a)

(b)

5.10 In regard to any music incorporated in any Feeds, or any of them, by Licensor;llicensee shall

be required to pay any collecting society or similar fees or dues arisinguby virnre of
Licensee's exercise of the rights granted to Licensee in this Agreement. Licensor shall

provide or ensure the Host Broadcaster provides Licensee with music cue sheets for such

music incorporated into the Feeds (it being agreed that any such music shall be on separate

tracks).

5.1t Further, nothing in this Agreement shall grant Licensee a:rght or licence to reproduce, apply

or otherwise use the narne, image or likeness of any player or official involved in any Match

and/or Player Auction other than in the context of Licensee exercising the rights expressly

granted hereunder in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and any guidelines as to
the use of player imagery as may be stipulated by Licensor and notified to Licensee from time
to time during ttre Rights Period, provided that such guidelines do not include any provision

other than those contained within the corresponding ICC guidelines.

5.12

High Definition

If a live feed in High Definition (I{D) format of a Match is produced by the Host Broadcaster,

Licensor agrees that it shall offer Licensee the option to take the High Definition (HD) feed

in addition to the standard format Feed, and if Licensee elects to take such High Definition
(HD) Feed Licensee shall, together with any other licensee of Licensor who wishes to take

such High Definition (HD) Feed, pay an equitable contribution towards any reasonable

additional costs arising from providing the same. Any such High Definition (HD) feed shall

be made available by Licensor on t}1e same basis as set forth in this Clause 5.

MINIMI'M TRAI\TSI\ffSSION REOTTIREMENTS

Subject to the Feed being made available in accordance with Clause 5, Licensee shall procure

throughout the Rights Period that each Player Auction and each Match in each Season is

uansmitted and made available live and in full by means of Television Delivery (with each

Match on an unintemrpted ball by ball basis) throughout the following countries: (i) India- (ii)
such other county wlgre a Team participating in the relevant Match has its home Venue (iii)
each county with ICC Test Statusi-and (iv) the United States of Americ4 in each case to the

extent that such countries are nithin the Teritory during the relevant fughts Period, it being

IPL Media Rights Ageement
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agreed that such requirements shall not apply if there is any supervening evei:is of naiional or

inrernarional signifi cance.

Licensee shall ensure throughout the Rights Period that the Matches and Player Auction in

each Season are transmitted in India by means of Television Delivery on the Primary

Channel, or such other broadcast channel as may be approved by Licensor in writing. For the

avoidance of doubg Licensee may also retransmit any such Match or Player Auction (in

whole or in part) on an unlimited number of occasions via any other Channel/s, whether or

not on a simultaneous basis. The Licensee agrees that the fiansmissions of the Matches ^dn-
player Auctions on the Primary Channel shalt not be made on a Pay Per View orYideoT&I-"t"

Demand basis,

Licensee shalt provide to Licensor as soon as reasonably praoticable with full information and

statistics on both the intended and actual exhibition of Footage by Licensee including but not

limited io all readily available statistics, data, demographics and other information relating to

the viewing figurei and/or the audience of Licensee's broadcast of Footage by each of its

transmissions by means of Television Delivery, Internet Delivery, Mobile Delivery and Audio

Delivery and the spot, actual invoiced rates and other adverting rates applicable to any such

transmissions.

The parties shall within 14 days of execution of this Agreement agree in good faith a

Distribution Plan and Licensee agrees to implement and comply with the Distribution Plan

throughout tlre Rights Period.

6.?

6.3

6.4

4fp

7.

7.1 ln consideration of Licensor's grant of the licence of the Modia Rights, Licensee shall:

("i pay tolicensor in accordance with the provisions of this Clause 7 the Rights Fee as

\\ \rorrow;aoss,rsao,ow . , N!\ .S ttl lJs$5lfueoforthe2oo8lPlseason; fu&WdlW"N
. '- J Usg 4|,An,nw
\tf \ fiil uSS4+0€0p0O for the 2OAg IPL season, plus an Additional Amountlof
\\ i\\-' US$10,000,000 only if Average TAM Rating of the 2008 IPL season is

\}- greaterthan five (5) GRP;r 45 #+lotv/nig
\\ \ (iii) Hs$4+900rg0€ for the 2010 IPL season, plus an Additional Amount of

\ iF- $::J"l'ff*tfi.?lltfriera:: 
TAM Rating of the 200e IPL season is

\,. r\ (iv) U:t{-f*K63R 
the 20t t IpL season, plus an Additionat Amount of

\ )N-' US$I?,OOO,OOO only-if Average TAM Rating of the 2010 IPL season is\'\ / t gr.eater than'five (5) GRP; and
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I
I i.\\ :. \

i;:., 3, /.r, lDti,i i?D 
-, \* , 1.,

,r.*}.'',j-"'
/r,\ ItS$44.64+€04 for the 2012 IPL season. oius an addirional Amount of\../

us$13,c00,000 onl1, if Average TAIM Rating of tl'ie 2011 IPL season is

greater than five (5) GRP; and

For the avoidance of any doubt, the Additional Amounts set out at Clauses 7.1(aXii)-

(v) above ("Additional Amounf') are contingent on whether and shall only be due

and payable by Licensee if the Average TAM Rating of 5 GRP in the relevant IPL

season is achieved.

Provide Licensor for its use to advertise and promote the IPL on the Channels, at

times to be agreed by the parties in good faith advertising airtime up to a value of:

(i) Rs. 200,000,000 for the 2008 IPL season;

(ii) Rs. 200,000,000 for the 2009 IPL season;

(iii) Rs. 200,000,000 for the 2010 IPL season;

(b)

7.?

7.3

(iv)

(v)

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Rs. 200,000,000 for the 201 I IPL season; and

Rs. 200,000,000 for the2012IPL season

Payment Schedule

The Rights Fee shall be paid by Licensee to Licensor in the instalments and by the due dates

for pay-ment of each instalment set out in the Payment Schedule. Time is of the essence in

relation to t5e Licensee's payment obligations hereunder. Interest shall be payable by

Lioensee to Licensor on any late payments of any amount including any instalment of the

Rights Fee at a rate of twelve percent (12o/o) per annum'

Withholdings and Deductions

(i) All amounts due under this Agreement must be paid by Licensee into the Designated

Account including without limitation, the Rights Fee, and all such amounts are expressed in

lndian Rupees (n fn), and shall be paid by wire transfer frge and clear of and without'

deductionj based on any currency control restictions, import duties, or any sales, use, value

added or other taxes oi withholdings of any nahrre whatsoever. If Licensee is required to

make any deduction or withholding in respect of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such

charges in ,"rp""t of any payment due under this Agreement, Licensee shall gross up the

relevant amount to ensure ihat Licensor receives in the Designated Account by the relevant

payment date the full cash amount that it would"otherwise have been entitled to receive had

no such deduction or witlrholding been made. However, Licensor confirms to Licensee that

no less than 14 days before the date by'which Licensee is scheduled to pay the first

instalment of the Rigfrls Fee in any yeir (and, if requested by Licensee, no less than 14 days

before the date Uy *iricfr Liicensee is scheduled to pay any other instalment of the Rights

Fee), Licensor shall provide Licensee wittr written confirmation of Licensor's tax-exempt

status and, following receipt of such confirmation, Licensee may pay the relevant instalment

20
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of the Rights Fee withour deduction of tax at source (and without the obligation to rnake anv

colTesponding grossirlg up payment)'

(ii) For the avoidance of doubt, if Licensee is required to make an1" deduction or

withholding in respect of any taries, impostso duties or other such charges in respect of any

payment due undei this Agreement, and in accordance u'ith Clause 7.3(i) above, grosses up

the relevant payment to Liiensor, but Licensor subsequently also receives a tax credit due to

the applicationif the withholding, Licensor shall refund Licensee such amount as will ensure

that Licensor rerains no more and no less that the futl cash amount of the payment due

(provided that the sum refunded to Licensee may not exceed the amount by which it

oiiginalty grossed-up the payment to Licensor)

(iii) The parries hereby agree in good faith to seek to minimise the impact of withholding

taxes applicuul" to *y puyri'"nt of ihe Rights Fee to the. extent permissible at law, it being

acceptedthat no party shali, in doing so, be obliged to prejudice its own position'

Bank Guarantee

7.4 For the purpose of securing Licensee's obligation to pay the Rights Fee in accordance with

the foregoing provisions oittti. Clause 7, Licensee shall deliver to Licensor irrevocable and

unconditional bank Guarantees in accordance with the provisions of this Agreeme.nt.

Licensee shall deliver to Licensor, the Bank Guarantees on a rolling basis to guarantee the

ni'n,' Fee for each Season on an on-go'ng basis. Accordingly, Licen'.,",:h1l *Ii:::"
;;;";;;k cu-*i""r in respect of ire Siasons, and in the amounts and by the due dates'

set out below: (/s# 5Stuw/IT?
(a) Bank Guarantee for Season 2008 for{t+s$53t1€0p00 on or before 21 days from the

date of signingthis Agreement. 
C/S{ S{t OTDp?.ry

December 2ooe. Lls / {{ pyry 0ao \

(d) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2011 for an amount ofel$s#e0p€g *s"+Ae##ffO

7.5

(b) Bank Guarantee ror season200e.'@*?u 
ili;;;;r;;December 

2008'

(c) Bank Guarantee for Season 2010 for an amount "{U5+++4*XieO 
on or before 31

NU
on or before 3l December 2010. rc f 5 q orfll tnD ..1 I ll

\") Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2012 for an amount oq$+S+*O+,OOeR*'+3€p0pgp0S ./Ntt{-

N - *: 
i#ffi:;i:ik^r ( ! t:(:#^,("r" ::'i!:: :!#s :! {'w

?H\ /rllg"nL cuarunieiilshalt 
-be 

provided in tlc"substantially the same fdrmat provided in
" 
U il"J"i"z io, 

"1nount 
stated alove save as such amounts may be amended by Licensor to

reflect any adustment in the Rights .Fee bn account 3f any increase in the number of

Franchises pirsuant..to Clause Z.b of itris Agreement. Save as aforesaid, Licensee may not

make anv amendmdnts to the'sluctuie" clauses, terms and *"Y*;'"_:; 
;^;T:,"; 4o flupasdd-

Performance DePosit'
.r { ?l
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7.'? Tire pa:ties acknowlecige thar Licensee has depositecj the Performance Deposit into the

Designated Accounr as at the date of this Agreement and that the Licensee shall deduct an

u*o;n, equal to such Performance Deposit from the first instalment of the Rights Fee

otherwise payable pursuant to Clause 7.I .

Permissions

7.8 Allnecessary permissions required by Licensee, not limited but inclusive of permission from

RBI and ahy other permissions from the Government of India or any other Government of

State or any other Country including relevant Ministry / Deparrmen! shall be taken by

Licensee.

Additional Franchises and Rights Fee Adjustments

7.g Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensor shall be entitled to amend the format of the

League from to time in its absolute discretion'

7.10 (a) Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the number of Franchisel *"y be increased

from an initial eighg * "ith" date of this Agreement, to accommodate up to two (2)

additional Franchis-es during the Rights Period. With the addition of each new Franchise. the

Elgregatetotal number of Matches in each Season will increase and Licensee has agreed with

Licensor to pay additional amounts by way of an incremental increase in the total amount of

the Rigbts fee to reflect the increasld number of Matches with the addition of each new

Frarich-ise (it being agreed that there shall be no additional insrease in the Rights Fee if there

are more ttran teri(t-O) Franchisees at any point during ttre Rights Period). Accordingly, the

table below sets out the incremental increase in Matches (Column B) with the addition of

each new Franchise (Column A) and the incremental increase in Rights Fee (Column C) that

Licensee has agreed to pay to Licensor for such additional Matches

Additional
Franchises
(column A)

Incremental increase

in number of Matches
(column B)

Incremental increase in
Rights Fee for each Season

for the remainder of the
Rights Period
(column C)

9'n Franchise 16 Dro rata lncrease

10'Franchise t8 Dro rata increase

Any incremental increase in Rightp Fee (as set out in the table above) shall be paid by

Licensee to Licensor on or befoie the date of the first Match oF each Season to which the

incremental increase in Rights Fee applies unlesj othenvise agreed in writing by Licensor'

(b) Licensee further acknowledges that the number of Franchises may be reduced from

ii. i"iri"i eight .a! at the ilate ofthis Agreement. Wi-th any reduction in the number

Franchises, the aggregate total ilumber of Matches in each Season will decrease and Licensee

hu, 
"gr""d'*ittr 

iicen-sor that the total amount of the Rights Fee shall in those circumstances

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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be reciuced to reflect the reduced number of lr4atches rvith the decrease in the nunrl''er of
Franchises. The foi-muia to be used to calculate tlte amount of such reducricn irr the Rights

Fee shall exactly mirror the formula to caiculate any increase in the Rights Fee set our ai
clause 7. I 0(a) above.

7.11 If any scheduled Match is affected for reason of terrorism or war, the Rights Fee shall be

reduced on a pro-rated basis for each such Match, it being agreed that for these purposes a

Match shall not be deemed "affected" if (a) both competing Teams have arrived at the
relevant Venue and (b) the Match umpires have taken to the field for the purposes of
commencement of play of such Match.

7.12 Any reduction in the Rights Fee arising as a result of the operation of Clause 7.ll shall be

achieved either by, at Licensee's request (a) a refund of such amount by Licensor within 45

days after the scheduled date of such Match; or (b) deducting the relevant arnount from the
instalme.nt of the Rights Fee which is next due (in accordance with the Payment Schedule)

following such affected Match. In the event that:

(i) no instalments of the Rights Fee remain to be paid following such affected Match; or

(ii) the remaining instalments of the Rights Fee are insufficient to absorb the entire

deduction arising as from such affected Match,

then a balance paSrment reflecting the amount due shall be made by Licensor to Licensee

within 30 days following the end of the Rights Period.

8. LICENSEE'S GENERAL OBLIGATIONS

Interactive Serryices

8.1 Licensee shall be entitled to launch Interactive Services in connection with the exercise of the

Media Rights, provided that such.Interactive Services shall not (i) offer or make available

any Gambling (as.defined below) seryice without the prior written agreement of Licensor, or
(ii) be exercised in such a manner as to suggest an endorsement by Licensor, IPL, or by any

individual or team participating in the IPL of any goods, games or services without the

consent, authorization and approval of (as applicable) the Licensor, IPL or such individual or
team. "Gambling" shall mean any form of betting or gambling activity (incorporating a bet or
stake) in connection with the outcome of any March (or any element thereof) andlor the

League, or any element thereof, (including by means of pool betting, Iotteries, betting

exchanges, sweepstakes andl/or direct wagering) but excluding competitions, promotions,

, quizzes, "fantasy leagues" or any similar activities whether or not such activities include

financial prizes.

Virtual Advertising

8.2 Licensee agrees that it will not alter or add to the content of the Feeds whether electronically
or otherwise so as to remove, change or obscure any in-Venue advertising, nY Graphics

Package or Live Feed Insertions incorporated into the Feed by or on behalf of Licensorin

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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accordance with this Agir-eemeni. save and to tlre extent as ma)' be reguiied ro con:plv with

applicable Law. ln respect of any transmission of Fooage. the Licensee shall nor insert any

"virtua! advertisements" on the field of play during any Match play save as otheru'ise may be

required to comply with applicable Laws and advertising restrictions in an)' part of the

Territory.

Qualit5' and Integrify of Broadcast

g.3 Licensee shall ensure that all of its transmissions of Footage, and the transmissions of any

Sub-Licensee, shall be of a quality and standard generally to be expected of a leading

broadcaster broadcasting premium sports content within the relevant territory.

g.4 Licensee shall comply, and shall procure that all Sub-Licensees comply, at all times with the

prevailing Broadcaiter Guidelines and Brand Guidelines as may be issued by Licensor from

time to time during the Rights Period. Licensor agrees to consult wittr Licensee in respect of
any revisions to the Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines by Licensor, and shall

prwide Licensee witl reasonable notice of such changes'

g.5 Licensee shall be entitled to incorporate commercial and non-commercial graphics, adverts or

commercial messages (including without limitation as Part of a Graphics Package) within its

transmissions of F-otage, provided that in respect of all live tran-smissions and/or exhibitions

of Matches, Licensee shall ensure that:

(i) alt 6 balls within an over of any March are transmitted and exhibited and that there

shall be no such commercial insertions of any form (including "supers", "scrolls"o
.,squeeze thru" super imposing, commercial messages or logos on graphics, drop

downs or otherwise) while the ball is in play; and

(iD any Live Feed lnsertions and/or Graphics Package incorporated into the Feed by or
behalf of Licensor in accordance with this Agreement are transmitted and displayed

without modification save as may be required to comply with applicable Laws.

Licensee acknowledges that any and all revenue generated by such Live Feed

Insertions and/or Craptrics Packages incorporated into the Feed by or on behalf of
Licensor shall accrue solely to Licensor.

For ttre avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall be entitled to incorporate adverts and commercial

graphics and messaging in breaks at all times when the ball is not in play, between overs'

following the fall of wickets, pending Third Umpire decisions, or whin M".:! Pt."V i: \ | | I
stopped due to ptayer injury, the decision of the Umpire or otherwise and prwided in.all \ l//
cases such adverts or commercial messages are shown-after the conclusion of any action i#Y
reolav/and are in accordance with the Broadgaster GuidglineS'. , . , ,'' I

I6,.L;^;\^,u,,ii"iffiW'V,;1;i;W;;i[''*;ttl- "t'ro"l tiw'sat 'atrt fia@4zc?'E
g.6-'(- 

-Licef,see 
shall 

"nturi 
that the League and the Teams are each referred to by their full titles

(as notified by Licensor from time to time and including any Title Sponsor) in ail

transmissionr of th" Eeed orFootage;'it being agree! that no inadvertent failure.to comply

with the provisio4s of this Clause Shall amount to a breach of this Agreement and it being

further agreed that if any full titles contain the name of person whose products or serices I r

may not be lawfully advertised" promoted or made available in accordance with the Law in . | | /l"Nl

rplMediaRightsAsreement ,l r, \l 
*'fil:{:T:Y:'#;" rN{-
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(a)

8.7

8.8

8.9

6e
all or any pafi of the Terrirory. Licensor acknowledges that Licensee anci its Sub-Licensees

may, with ihe prior rvrirten approval of Licensor, which it mav nor uttreasonabl3' u'ithhoici.

use and authorize the use of (including the right to edit so as to enable such use) such ritle in

the appiicable part of the Territory without reference to, and without the inclusion of ihe

branding of, such Person or its products or services'

It is agreed that the Licensee shall be entitled to retain all revenues that it derives from the

graphics, advertising and/or sponsorship that it incorporates within its transmissions of Feed,

Footage and/or Unilateral Footage pursuant to Clauses 8.4 and 8.5 above, X

Broadcast Sponsors

Licensee shall be permitted to appoin! and to permit its Sub-Licensees to appoint Broadcast

Sponsors subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and in particular, the

provisions of Clause 8.9.

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that it shall not select or appgint any Broadcast

Sponsor (i) in relation to the primary product category of the Title Sponsor, without

fiist offering and providing the Titte Sponsor with an oppornrnity to purchase such

Broadcast Sponsorship, and shall not in ariy event appoint a Broadcast Sponsor in

relation to that product category, without giving ttre Title Sponsor a reasonable last

opportunity to purchase such Broadcast Sponsorship (being no less than five (5) days

from the date that such last oppornrnity is notified to the Title Sponsor, unless such

notification is within ten (10) days of the first scheduled Match of the relevant

season, in which case such time period as is reasonable). Forthe avoidance of doubg

if the Title Sponsor declines to purchase such Broadcast Sponsorship, Licensee may

appoint as Bioadcast Sponsor ui"rron who is a Competitor of the Title Sponsor,For ,{
the avoidance of dbubt the provisions of this Clause 8.9(i) shall not aPply to sales of
ainime around Licensee's transmissions of the Matches or Player Auction, which

airtime Licensee shall be entitled to sell to Competitors of the Title Sponsor and

without providing Title Sponsor a first and last right to purchase such airtime; and

(ii) in relation tJthe primary product category of a Official Sponsor, without first
ofi'*ttg and providing such Official Sponsors with an opportunity to purchase such

Broadcast Sponsorship package and shall not, in any event" appoint a Broadcast

Sponsor in ielation to Oat product category on terms more favourable than those

oifered to the Official Sponsors without first offering and providing the Official
Sponsors with a reasonable opporhrnity to accept the same favourable terms. For the

avoidance of doubt, and to give commercial effect to this clause, Licensee shall not

stipulate or impose any condition or restriction on the purchase'of any Broadcast

Sponsorship package or opportunity in or around any Match or Footage to the effect

that any titie Sponsor or Of,ficial Sponsor must purchase broadcast sponsorship

and/or commercial airtime andlor other.proinotional or advertising opportunities or

inventory from Licensee (or any Sub-Licensee) in relation to any other programme or

event.

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the identification of any and all Broadcast

Sponsors immediately-before-or after any of Licensee's transmissions of any Match

oi Pluy". Auction shall be on a collective basis. appear on a single slate, and shall

(b)
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rici appear oir the same slate as an)' identification given ro iire l-iiie Si;onsor

iinmediarely, before or after any of Licensee's ransmissions of an1' Marclt c.r Piayer

Auction.

Sponsored Title and Logos

8.10 In all transmissions, broadcasts and exhibitions of Matches, Licensee shall:

(a) ensure that the Sponsored Title and the relevant Sponsored Logo shall aPpear in the

opening and closing titles, together with a verbal mention of the Sponsored Title
immediately afterwards;

(b) ensure that the Sponsored Title and the Sponsored Logo shall prominently appear in the

following:

(i) any on screen display of any fixtures/ league table(s) or Team line-up;

(ii) all trailers and other on air and/or off air publicity and/or promotional

material in relation to the League or any Match;

(iii) Licensee's broadcasts of any service (including news bulletins) in relation
to the results or scores or reports of Matches including but not limited to
any on screen display ofany table (or any part or parts thereofl;

(iv) in other relevant places where reasonably practicable.

(c) ensure that whenever the Sponsored Title and the relevant Sponsored logo so appear,

they shall not be diluted by juxtaposition with a name, brand name or logo of any third
parly, even if not the name of a Competitor

it being agreed that no inadvertent failure to comply with the provisions of this clause shall

amount to a breach of this Agreement and it being further agreed that if any Sponsored Title
or Sponsored Logo contains the name of the Title Sponsor whose.products or services may

not be lawfully advertised, promoted or made available in accordance with the Law in all or

any part of the Territory, Licensor acknowledges ttrat Licensee and its Sub-Licensees may,

witlr the prior written approval of Licensor, which it may not unreasonably withhold, use and

authorize the use of (including the right to edit so as to enable such use) such Sponsored Title
and Sponsored Logo the applicable part of the Territory without reference to, and without the

inclusion of the branding of, the Title Sponsor or its products or services.

8.1 I Subject to Clause 8.12, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive royalty free right
to use and publish the Sponsored Logos and SponsoredTitle'y' in accordance with the Brand X
Guidelines (as provided to Licensee from time to time), andlor solely in the promotion and

advertising of Licensee's exhibitions o{the Footage in the Territory during the Rights Period.

8.12 Licensee undertakds to Licedsor that it shall:
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68
noi enrer into an1, joinr exploitation oi or otherwise enrer inio an),-ioint marketing or
promotion of, any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or otirerlise associate any
Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title with products or services of an1, otirer person;

not adopt or use any other trade marks, drawings, symbols. emblems, logos, designations

or names confusingly similar to any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

not knowingly do or authorise to be done any act or thing which will harm, misuse or
bring into disrepute any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

if the Sponsored Logo and/or Sponsored Title is/are or become registered not do or omit
to do anything which might undermine the validity of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored
Titled as a registered trade mark;

noi.hold itself out as the owner of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

only use ttre Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Title in accordance with the provisions of
this Agreement and, in particular, the Brand Guidelines;

(g) ensure that any use ofany Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title shall be accompanied by
such appropriate copyright and trade mark notices as may be reasonably required in
writing by Licensor, save that any accidental omission shall not constitute a breacb of
this clause.

8.13 Licensee acknowledges that all lntellectual ProperQr Rights in each of the Sponsored Logo
and Sponsored Title, together with any goodwill attached to each of ttrem shall remain, as

between ttre parties, the sole property of Licensor and shall inure solely for tbe benefit of
Licensor. Should ary righq title or interest in or to the Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or
any goodwill arising out of ttre useofthe Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title, become vested

in Licensee (by the operation of Law or othenvise), it shall hold ttre same in trust for and

shall, at the requisition of Licensor, immediately unconditionally assigrr free of charge any

such right, title, interest or goodwill to Licensor and execute any documents and do all acts

required by Licensor for the purpose of confirming such assignment.

Licensee shall not publish or otherwise distribute any photograph in respect of any Player
Auction and/or Match and/or player derived from any Footage other than reasonable

publication to market and promote its transmissions of the Footage in accordance with the
Broadcaster Guidel ines-

nrpnrsnxrarroNs anrn wanuNrrns

Licensor:

(aj

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

9.

9.1

8.14
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(a) represents and warrants that it has the full right and legal authority to enter into tltis
Agreement and to grant the rights and benefits set out herein, and is fully able to
perform its obligaticins under.this Agreement in accordance with its terms;
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pnderiakes that a season ofthe League shali be Olayed in each anci everl'year ofthe

Rights Period, and further that it shall be professionall)' oPerated and be of a

standard suitable for international exploitation and iurther that in each such season

there shall be Teams based in major cities in lndia and that there will be no fewer

than 8 Teams in the first season of the League' The parties acknowledge and accept

that a reduction in the Rights Fee in accordance with clause 7.9(b) above shall be the

Licensee's sole remedy for any reduction in the number of Teams below 8;

represents and warrants that:

(i) it shall not organise, sanction, reco-gnise or suppofi during the Rights Period

another proflssional domestic Indian Twenty20 competition that is

competitive to the League;

"(ii) the Indian men's national team will not play any matches during the IPL

season;

(iii) subject to ICC Future Tours Programme commitrnents, it shall use its best

endeavours to procure the strongest possible intemational player

representation in each season ofttre League;

(iv) it will consult and liaise with Licensee in good faith regarding changes to the

format of tlre League and the scheduling of Matcheso it being acknowledged

and agreed ttrat ttre Licensor shall retain the final decision on these issues;

(v) in entering into and performing this Agreement, it is not in breach, and it will
not in the future be in breacho of any obligations or duties owed to any other

person;

(vi) in entering into and performing this Agreement' it is not in violation or

conflict with anY Law;

(b)

(c)

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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(vii) shall not include, and shall procure that the Host Broadcaster shall not

include, any material within any Footage in an manner which is or is likely

to U. a"f"Latory of any individual or may bring the game of. cricket,

Licensee, ttre Matches or any Team featured in the Footage into disrepute;

and

(viii) shall comply with tle terms and conditions of this Agreement.

(d) confirms that it will use its best commercial efforts to ensure that any change in the

format of the League shall not result. in 'a reduction in the number of Matches,

provided that the number of Teams is no fewer than 8'

Licensee hereby repregents, warrar.lts aird undertakes to Licensor that:

(a) it has the full right and legal authority to enter into., and is fully capable of

performing its obligations under, this Agreement in accordance with its terms;
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(c)

(d)

in enrering inro and performingthis Agreernent' it is ttot in breacl:' an{ il ri'ili nor i;t

the future-be in breach, of anl, obligations or duties owed to any other person:

in entering into and performing this Agreement, it is not in violation or conflict with

any Law;

it shall not use Footage (or any part thereof including but not limited to commenta$')

for any purpose ott "t ttt- 
as expressly permitted hereunder and strictly in

accordance with the terms of this Agreement;

it shall not include any material within or around its transmission of any Footage nor

ur" uny part of any F-ootage in an manner which is or is likety to be defamatory of

any individual or may uring ttre game g! cricke! Licensor, the Matches or any Team

featured in the F.ootage a:nd/oiany Title Sponsor and/or Official Sponsors into

disrepute;

itshallcomplywiththetermsandconditionsofthisAgreement;

(g) it shall comply with the Brand Guidelines and Broadcaster Guidelines;

(h) it or as applicable its Sub-Licensee in India is able to procure Television Delivery of

the Matches and ttre Player Auction for reception on Television Sets in lndia on a

television channel with rlach in India which is substantial reach, in the sole view of

Licensor, of the total number of pay television homes in India (it being agreed that

Licensor shall always vieu, any Primary channels as having the requisite reach);

(i) it is not at the time of entering into and performing this Agreement and will not

during the Rights Period be a promoter, shareholder, organiser or broadcaster of any

other unofficial cricket league or tournament in India which is not sanctioned or

recognised by the Licensor, and is not at the time of entering intoand performing this

Agreement and will not during the Rights Period be directly or indirectly interested

or involved in such a league or tournament'

TERMINATION

Licensee may at any time (without prejudice to any other rights it may then h,ave against

Licensor) by giving nori." in writini t6 Licensor to terminate this Agreement forthwith in

any of the following events:

(a) if Licensor shall commit any material breach or breaches of any of the terms,

conditions and warranties contained herqin and such default or breach is not capable

oi,..medyo or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of

Licensee within l4days of written notice requiring it to do so;

(b) Licensor makes a geherai.assignrnent for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated

insolventi files or nL ntea against it a petition in bankruptcy or a petition seeking

reorganization, rezrrrangemeni and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under

29
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applicable Lau/) (save in relarion to a solvent reorganisatiou, i'econstruction or
amalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of

. Licensor or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensor or Licensor goes into
administration or a receiver is appointed in respect of Licensor or all or an1, sg 1,.

assets and is not discharged within a period of thi4y days, or Licensor is unable to
pay its debts if it commits or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to

which it is subject.

i0.2 Licensor may at any time (without prejudice to. any other rights it may then have against

Licensee) by giving notice in writing to Licensee to terminate this Agreement forthwith in
any of the following events:

(a) if Licensee breaches the provisions of Clause 7.2 and breach is not remedied to the
reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within 2 Working Days of written notice
.requiring it to do so;

if Licensee fails to deliver any Bank Guarantee in accordance with Clause 7.4 and

such default is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within 5

Working Days of written notice requiring it to do so;

Licensee malies a general assignment for tlre benefit of creditors; is adjudicated

insolvent; files or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or a petition seeking

reorganizztion, rearrangement, and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under

applicable Law) (save in relation to a solvent reorganisation, reconstruction or
amalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensee or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensee or Licensee goes into
administrtion or a receiver is appointed in respect of Licensee or all or any of its
assets and is not discharged within a period of thirly days, or Licensee is unable to
pay its debts if it commits or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to

which it is subject; and

if Licensee shall commit any material breach or breaches (other than those referred to
in Sub-Clauses (10.2 (a) to (c) inclusive) and such default or breach is not bapable of
remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensor within 14 days of written notice requiring it to do so.

10.3 Licensor may (in addition to and not in substitution for any of its other rights and remedies
under this Agreement or at Law, and without liability to Licensee) suspend the delivery of
any Feed during any period in which the Rights Fee (or any part tlrereof) are overdue by more
than 7 days or in the case of any other material default or breach by Licensee of its
obligations, for the period until such defaults have ceased and shall have been remedied (if
capable of remedy).

11. . EFF"ECT OF TERMINATION OR E)(PIRY

I L I Upon expiration of termination of this Agreement for any reason whatsoever:

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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all rights, iicenses anci benefits (including. u'iihcut linriiaticn. the Meoia
fbrthv,,ith re\i en ro Licensor:

Licensee shall immediately cease to exercise or exploit the Media Rights. or anv
Licensor Marks licensed hereunder or otherwise owned or controlled by Licensor.
and shall not thereafter use or exploit its previous connection with Licensor or an1, 6f
the Matches, whether directly or indirectly;

Licensor shall immediately thereafter be entitled to grant all or any of the Media
Rights to any other person;

Licensor and Licensee shall promptly return to the other all proper(y of the other
within its possession, save that Licensor will permit Licensee to retain such properly
as it demonstrates (to Licensor's reasonable satisfaction) to be required by law to be
rnaintained for records:

all Licensee's Sub-Licence agreements shall forthwith be automatically terminated;

Licensee shall execute any documents required by Licensor to effect the termination
and/or assignment of any rights in connection with the Media Rights;

such termination shall be without prejudice to any other rights or remedies to which a
par6, may be entitled ulder this Agreement or at Law as a result of or in relation to
any breach or other event which gives rise to such termination, and shall not affect
any other accrued rights or liabilities of either parry as at the date of termination; and

within fourteen (14) days after the expiry of the Rights Period or after any earlier
termination of this Agreement Licensee shall upon and in accordance with the
reasonable written instructions of Licensor either (at the Licensor's election): (a)
deliver to (delivery costs being for the account of Licensee where such insttctions
follow a termination of this Agreement pursuant to Clause 10.2, but otherwise being
for the account of Licensor) or make available for collection by Licensor; or (b)
procure destruction of, all or any recordings of Fooage made pursuant to this
Agreement and such other tapes and videos delivered to Licensee by or on behalf of
Licensor pursuant to this Agreement. Any such delivery shall be to the address
notified to Licensee by Licensor in writing or otherwise in accordance wittr the
written instructions of Licensor.

(aJ

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(e)

(h)

12. TRADE MARK PROTECTIONS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

12.1 Other than expressly set out herein, Licensee shall not adopt, create or begin to use:

(a) any registered or unregistered trade marks owned or used by Licensor or any Team,
in any language whatsoever; or

(b) any term,which is'bonfuiingly similar to, is a colourable imitation of or is a
derivatioir of or which'unfairly competes with, any such trade marks.

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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12.2

'13.

13.1

?3

In larticitlar. Licensee shall not develop, use or register any name: logo, trade mark' indicia'

brand narne. symbol, service mark or other mark (whether registered or unregistered) or

designation *hi"l], in Licensor's reasonable opinion, may be inferrecj b'rr the public as

identifl,ing with any of Licensor andlor any Team'

[Intenli onally deletedJ

Any and all Intellectual Property Rights that subsists in the Feed and Footage (including

transmissions and recordings thereof by Licensee and any sub-licensee) shall be owned by

Licensor for the full term of copyright including all renewals, reversions and extensions

thereof and thereafter in perpetuity.

ASSIGNMENT AND SI'B.LICENSING

Licensee shall not assign or purport to assign, sub-contract or otherwise part with the burden

or the benefit of this Agreement or any part thereof or interest-hereunder t?.-/ person

without the prior written-consent of Licensor such consent not to be unreasonablyAvithHt

exceptthat: 
rsrr w'rw'! vr s'vv"ev' 'dW 

i+Lh'e.ld

all such sub-Licensees shall have validly executed a written sub-licence agreement that

fully reflect the terms and conditions of this Agreemen! and in particular, the obligations

and undertakings ofttre Licensee contained herein;

Licensee shall procure that no person shall use or exploit the relevant rights granted to it

under this Agreement in a way that exceeds the scope of the relevant riglrts or contradicts

the terms oittir Agreemeni oi auttrorises the exercise or exploitation of any of the

relevant rights in any inanner inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this

Agreement;

notwithstandin! any ddb-liceirce or attempted sub-licence, Licensee shall remain fully

and prirnarily rlsponsible for and liable to Licensor for the acts and/or omissions of each

Sub-Licensee in connection with that Sub-Licensee's use or exercise of the Media RighB

32

(a) Licensee shall be entitled to assign the rights and benefits granted under this

Agreement to an1, of its Affiliates without the consent of tlre Licensor, it being agreed

that Licensee shall remain fully and primarily responsible for and liable to Licensor for

the performance of this Agreement; and

(b) Licensee shall be entitled to sub-licerfe- the. lghts and benefits granted under this

Agreement to persons on the terms ;nd subject to the conditions set out in this

Agreemen! *d in particular, subject to the provisions of Clause 13.3.

13.2 For the avoidance of doubt, Licensor may assign the'benefit and burden of this Agreement to

any company capable ofgranting the rights granted hereunder'

13.3 Licensee may sub-license the rights set out in Clause 2.1, to sub-licensees (each a "Sub-

Licensee") in each case strictly subject to the following:

(a)

(b)

(c)

IPL Media fughts Agreement
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(d)

aird an-"- other rigirts tlat are tlre sub.ject of this Agreem.lni. ir'r r]',. :'".riiatlce of doubt-

but without limitarion, no sub-iicence or aftempted sub-licer:ce b1 License:- shail relieve

the Licensee of its obligation to pay the Licensor the Rights Fee:

without prejudice to suF+lauses (a) and (b) above, if requested by Licensor, Licensee

shall promptly take action (including without limitation the issuing of legal proceedings)

"g"i"i 
Suliic"ns"e(s) to ensure c-ompliance by that Sub-Licensee with the terms and

conditions ofthis Agreemenq and

(e) Licensee shall indemnif and keep Licensor fully indemnified against any and all losses,

liabilities, claims, costs, or expenses arising out of the use or exercise of any Media

Rights orother rights that 
"r" 

tir" subject of this Agreement by any Sub'Licensee in any

manner inconsistJnt with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

TFrwm df,
13 .4 It is agreed that the Licensee shall be entitle-d t9 

-sub-liceise 
the rights set out in clause 2. I in

part oi as a whole. By way of illustration onlythq TeJevision end.f,n*emet*-ights may be sub-

licensed to one parry in a iarticular territory, wii[,4${eUite Rights sub'licensed to a different

party in that same t"Irito.y, and the Media Rights ddifferent Matches may also be sub-licensed

to different parties. For the avoidance of doubt, all sublicensing must be in accordance with the

terms ofthii Agreement and in particular Clauses 13'3(a)-(e) above'

L olfi ;''ii"n I "/1"2 {''tw' z i ^
14.

14.1

LIMIT OFLIABILITY

subject to clause 14.3, but notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement Licensor

shail not be liable in any circumstances for any indirect or consequential loss (which

.*jr"rrioo shall include but not be limited to loss of anticipated profits, loss of anticipated

savings and all other economic loss).

without limitation to the claimant's obligation to establish its losses, the maximum aggfegate

liability of either parly under this Agreement in respect of breaches hereof shall not in any

circumstances exceed a sum equalling the Rights Fee'

Nothing in this Agreement shall operate to exclude or restrict Licensor's liability for death or

;";;; injury, frLa or deceit or -y other liability which may not be excluded or restricted

by applicable Law.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Neither parry shall disclose (or permit or cause its employees, agents or representatives to

disclose), Confidential lnformation disclosed to it (including information disclosed during

audit), to any other person, without the prior written consent of the other parfy to whom the

auty of confrdentiality is owed, Except 'ihut tithet irarty may disclose any such Confidential

lnf6rmation: (a) if and to thej exteni required by Law or for the purpose of any judicial

fioc"eaingr; iUi if and to the extent t"quitbd by regulatory or governmental body to which

i;;t.;"rry,:;'*-uj""t, onty to lhe exterri irra,t s_uclr requirement Y,u ttre,pii d 
'*ll.I:

14.2

14.3

15.

I5.t

-K
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extenr the informariop has come into the public domain through no fault of that paq(iel ii
and to the extent ilre other parg, has given prior rvrifien consent to the disclosure.

15.2 (i) in respecr of Clause 15.1(a) and (b) above. each parfy shallpromptl)'inform the other

in writing in the event thar it (the "Disclosing Party") is required to disclose Confidential

lnformation in such circumstances, and if one of the non-disclosing parly seeks to challenge

with the relevant authoriry such requirement to disclose, the Disclosing Party shall not

disclose such Confidentiat Information until such challenge is decided unless it is required to

do so by the relevant authority in spite of such challenge being pending. Any Confidential

lnformation disclosed under Clause 1 5. I (a) and (b) shall be disclosed in a sealed envelope.

(ii) In respect of Clause l5.l(c) above, each party shall use best endeavours to ensure

that its professional advisors, auditors and bankers keep confidential any Confidential

Information disclosed to them.

lS.Z The restrictions contained in this clause shall continue to apply after the termination of this

Agreement without limit in time. For'the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall not make or

authorise any announcement concerning this Agreement save as separately and expressly

agreed in writing by Licensor or as otherwise required by Law. Either parly shall be entitled

to *y and all remedies available at law or in equity, including injunctive relief, in the event

of any breach of such commitneni to confidentiality'

16. COMPLIANCE WTrII APPLICABIJ LAWS

This Agreement, including in particular, the grant of any Media Rights on an Exclusive basis,

is subject (without reducti,on of the Rights Fee) to all applicable Laws, and in particular, Iocal

laws ielating to the televisron and radio coverage of designated events of major importance to

societY (if anY).

17. NOTICES

Any notice required to be given hereunder shall be sufficiently given to either party if
delivered in person (including by hand or via courier) or forwarded by prepaid post addressed

to the addreis of the party to be served referred to above or such other address as may be

agreed in writing between the parties hereto or sent by facsimile to the addressee's number as

*tin"A to the sender or recorded on any official stationary. All notices shall be deemed to

have been received when delivered in person or by fax (unless after Spm local time, in which

case they shall be deemed delivered on tlre next Working Day) or on the date on which they

would be received in the ordinary course of faxing or Posting (if posted to an address within

India) or 5 business days after airmail posting (if posted to an address outside the India)-

NON.WATVER

No failure or d6lpy,by Ligensor.or Lioensee in exerbising any right power or privilege

hereunder shall operaie as a. waiver thereof nor shall single or partial exercise thereof

preclude any subsequent exercise in law in equiry or otherwise'

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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NC P.".RTI{ERSH[P

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be interpreted as constitutins a partnership or-ioint
\/el'rtlrre befween the parties hereto and neither parfy hereto shall have authoriry to bind the

other in any manner whatsoever uniess otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement.

FORCE MAJEIIRE

Without limitation to Clause 7.1 l, Licensor shall bo under no liability whatsoever to Licensee

in the event of the non-delivery or non-availability of any Feed or tape or pictures by way of
live broadcast occasioned by an Act of God, revolution, national mourning riot, civil
commotion, strike, flood, fire, delay in transit, satellite failure, failure of any public utility,
undertaking or any other cause whatsoever beyond the control of Licensor ("Force Majeure
Events'l). Licensor shall use reasonable endeavours to avoid or curtail such non-delivery or
non-availability by realion of Force Majeure Events.

II\TVALIDITY

If at any time any provision of this Agreement becomes invalid, illegal or unenforceable in
any respect under the Laws of any jurisdiction, that circumstance shall, so long as the

commercial purpose of this Agreement is still capable of performance, not in any way affect
or impair the validity, legality or enforceability in that jurisdiction of any other provision of
this Agreemen! or the validity, legality or enforceability under the Law of any other
jurisdiction of that or any other provision of this Agreement. If any provision of this
Agreement is so found to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, but would be valid, legal or
enforceabte if some part of the provision were deleted, the provision in question shall apply
with such modifications as may be necessary to make it valid, legal or enforceable.

REMEDIES CI'MTTI,ATTIIE

No remedy confered by any of the specific provisions of this Agreement is intended to be

exclusive of any other remedy which is otherwise available at law, in equity, by statute or
otherwise, and except as ottrerwise expressly provided for herein, each and every otler
remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other rernedy given hereunder or
now or hereafter existing at law, in equity, by statute or otherwise. The election of any one or
more of such remedies by any of the parties hereto shall not constitute a waiver by such party
of the right to pursue any other available remedies.

COTINTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any numbel.of-counterparts and all of such counterparts
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

ENTIRE AGREPI\ryNT

tn

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
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This Agreement constitutes the entire agrcement between the parties r" ith respect to the

subjecr matter hereof and all prior understandings are merged herein. This Agleement ma)/

be amended onll' by a written agreement executed by all of the parties hereto'

NO REI.LANCE

NO termS, ObligationS, repreSentations, promises or conditions, oral or written, express or

implied. have been -"a" ot relied upon by either party other than those expressly contained

heiein. For the avoidance of doubt, each party irrevocably waives any right it may have to

seek a remedy for: (a) any misrepresentation which has not become a term of this Agreement

or (b) any bieach of warranty or undertaking (other than those expressly contained in this

egr""-"n|, whether "*pi"r. 
or implied, statutory or otherwise, unless such

-irr"pr"t"ntation, warranty or undertaking was rnade ftaudulently'

FtIRTHtrR ASSURANCE

Each parly undertakes that it shall at the reasonable request ofthe other party execute all

further documents which may be necessary in order to give effect to the terms of this

Agreement.

EXTENSION OF TTE RIGHTS PERIOD

Upon receipt of the BCCI Extension Notice executed by or on behalf of Licensee and WSG:

(a) the Rights period shall be automatically'extended, without further formality, so as to

continue until 31 December 2017 (inclusive); and

(b) Licensee agrees to pay the Extended Period Rights Fee in accordance with the

Extended period Payment Stnrcture, and othenvise in accordance with the provisions

ofthis Agreement.

25.

26.

.,1

28. GOVERNING LAW

2g.1 This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws

of India. Any dispute 
"riting 

out of or in relation to this Agreement invcilving the

interpretation * i.ptr*entatio;of the clauses of this Agreemen! or the breach, termination

or validity thereof, shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures specified in this

clause which shall be the sole and exclusive procedure for the resolution ofany and all such

disputes before seeking recourse to Arbitration'

Zg.Z The parties shall atrempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this

Agreement promptly Uy gooO faith negotiations fora period of nruenty-one (21) days from

da-te of issuance gf written notice that q;dispute has arisen'

Zg.3 Any dispute whiclihas not b"en resolved as provided herein within 21 days of the initiation

of such procedrrre, shall be settled exclusively by arbitration in Mumbai india, in accordance

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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wiih r-Rj]iTi{AIl()t\ .{}.lD CONCILIATiCN A(:-1. liigi'. Tire arbitratirrn "r'ri:',;: :,':l
co'sisi of j arbiiraiors. rvith each parq' ciesignaring one arbitrator ancj IIle ...ri., ci'i,-'sci;

arbitrarors designatingthe third arbitrator. The place of arbitration in lndiashall be Chcnnai-

and the language of arbitration shall be English. The arbitrators are not empowered rc arvard

damages in excess of compensatory damages and each party hereby irrevocably rvaives any

right to recover such damages with respect to any dispute resolved by arbiu'ation.

Zg.4 The parties hereby agree any award of the tribunal shall be enforced in any court of

competent jurisdiction in Mumbai.

2g.5 This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of India and

shall be subject to t}le exclusive jurisdiction of the courts in Mumbai, India.
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Ii"-xr \VITT{ESS U/HEREOF. the PARTIES HERETO have sisned and executed tltis agreement the

IN INDIA

In accordance with the Memorandum and

Rules and Regulations of the Board of Control

For Cricket in India

Signed and delivered for

MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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(i)

(ii)

8o

SCFIEDULE 1

PA)'I\{ENT SCIIED{ILE

Licensee shall pay the Rights Fee (including, in respect of IPL seasons 2009-2012 and subject

to clause 7 and Schedule i section 2 below, the Additional Amount) for each season during the

Rights Period in accordance with the paymernt schedule below'

50% of the applicable Rights Fee (inoluding as applicable the Additional Amount) by no later

than 30 days ftor to ttre date of the first Match of the relevant IPL season (subject in each case

to'Licensor providing Licensee -t* 
:"j;,:K
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SCHEDTII,E ]

BANK GUARA}'TEE

(FORMAT OF GUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY BANK OF NATIONALIZED OR

GLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCC] IN ITS SOLE DISCREATION)

Board of Control for Cricket in India
Cricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai 400 020
India

1. In consideration of Limited, a company registered under

the Companies AcL 1956 and having its principal place of business at

No. (hereinafter called "--" which expression

shall unless repugnant to the subject or context mean and include its successors in office,
executors, administrators, permitted assigns and the like) having agreed under the terms and

conditions of Contract dated executed with Board of Control for Cricket rn
India, a societ5l registered under the Tamil Nadu Societies Registration Act and having its
head quarters at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium,, Mumbai 400020 (hereinafter called
*BCCI" which expression shall unless repugnant to the context or meaning always mean and

include its successors in officg executors, administrators, permitted assigns and the like) for
(hereinafter called'"the said contract"), interalia,

are required to provide
(Rupees

a Bank Guarantee to "BCCI" as herein provided for Rs.

only) for tlre due fulfillment by

of the terms and conditions of the said contract.

has approached us for issuing the said guamntee and at their request and on receipt

of sufficient consideration by us, we, .......... ...... (name of the bank)
(constituted and established under.) having our office at

...(Phone No.: Fa>t No.:.....) (Hereinafter

referred to as 'the said bank" which expression shall unless repugnant to the subject or
context mean and include its successors in office, executors, administratorso permitted

assigns and tbe like) have agreed to give such guarantee as hereinafter mentioned.

We hereby undertake and 4gree with BCCI that if any default is commited by 

-, 

in

performing any of the terms and conditions of the said contract including non payment of any

money payable to BCCI, we shall on first claim in writing from BCCI, without any demur,

any reservations, contes! recourse or protest and/or without any reference to 

-, 

PaY

to BCCI a sum not exceeding - Rs. (Rupees

.only), either'in full or in p"tt" in such manner as BCCI

2.

J.

may direct from time to time. Any such claim made by BCCI on us shall be final, conclusive
and binding notwithstanding any difference or any dispute between BCCI and 

- 

or

any'other legal proceedings, pending before any Court, tribunal, arbitrator or any other

authority.
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.. .i( t , ..aai. i:a"'c the luMine*. trrtirt:ui re:':r:nce itr us:rnd wllhi:!i tr:-;t-::,:- .,i.-: ,j,iiiraniee.

ic posiFlone icr an1'time or from tirrrc 1o :jnie :ire e\ercise of an-r oi the :-ro\\uls anc oi an-\
rights conferred on BCCI under the said contract. rvhich under rire iau ieiarinq ro rhe
Sureries would but for this provision have the effect of releasins us.

5. The guarantee herein contained shall not be determined or affected by the liquidation or
winding up or dissolution or change(s) in constitution of _, but shall for all purposes
binding and operative until payment of all money due to BCCI in respect of the said contract
are paid.

6. This guarantee shall be irrevocable and shall remain valid up to
insert proposed date] with a claim period of

_[Licensee to insert proposed date].

picensee to
SD( months up to

7. Notwithstandinganythingcontainedhereinabove:

a) Our liability under this Bank Guarantee shall not exceed and is restricted to

Rs. @upees only)

b) This Guarantee shall remain in force up to and including picensee to
insert proposed datel (including claim period of Six months)

c) Unless the demand/claim under this guarantee is served upon us in writing before

#,fi:*"?r,'ffi i:Thil'"Hi:*f s'.:,:*:$T
from all liabilities mentioned hereinabove.

8. A demand for payment under this guarantee shall be deemed to have been
sufEciently made if a claim in witing is sent by post or by fa< or hand delivered to us at the
address/fa:c number Licensee

In proposing dates in the spaces provided above, Licensee must ensure tlrat at all times during the
Rights Period the Rights Fee for at least one season is guaranteed by a Bank Guarantee, and there
must be no gap in the applicability, validity, enforceability of Bank Guarantees covering at least one
season oftbe Rights Fee.
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SCHEDULE 3

BCCI Extension Notice

Date:
Indian Premier League
Board of Control for Cricket in India
c/o Tamil Nadu Cricket Association
5 Victoria Hostel Road
Chepauk, Chennai 600 005
INDIA
Dear Sirs

Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the agreement
("Agreemenf') dated{/ January 2008, between MSM Satellite (SingaporQ Pte. Ltd. ('.Licensee,')
and the Board of Control for Cricket in India ("Licensof').

This is notice, pursuant to Clause 27 of the Agreement that, in consideration for palrment by Licensee
of the Extended Period Rights Fee in accordance wittr the Extended Period Payment Structure (both
of which are set out in ttre Appendix to this letter) the Rights Period (as defined in the Agreement)
shall, instead of ending on 3l December 2012, instead (unless otherwise terminated pursuant to the
Agreement) continue until 3l December 2017 (inclusive).

All other terms and conditions of the Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.

Yours Faithfully

For and on behalf of World Sport Group (India) Private Limited

Approved by MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

Copy to: MSM Satellite (Singapore) fte. Ltd.

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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Season 6 Q0I3)- US$I06p00,000

Season 7 Q0t4) -US$107p80,000

Season S (201S) - US$t 10,160,000

Season 9 (201 6) - US$I 12,320,000

Season 10 (2017)-US$l I4,g40,000

{l A/L
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14 lanuary 2008

Indian Premier League
C/o Tamil Nadu Cricket Association
5 Victoria Hostel Road
Chepauk, Chennai 600 005

Dear Sirs

INVTTATION TO TENDER. INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE MEDIA RIGHTS

TENDER - SUBMXSSION OF ELIGIBILTTY

We, World Sport Group (India) Private Limited ("WSG'). acknowledge receipt of
the Invitation to Tender dated 30 November 20b7 ("ffi"), and fully understand

and accept the terms, conditions and procedures set out therein' In accordance

with the requirements of the ITT, we hereby submit an irrevocable and

unconditional offer to acquire the Media Rights (the "Bid") in accordance with the

terms of the ITT.

We confirm that:

. Each element of this Bid has been formulated with regard to, and with a

view to successfulty achieving, the aims and obiectives of IPL as set out in

thc ITT;

. We accept the terms, conditions and requirements without any

reservations or amendments contained in the draft Media Rights

Agreement, which agreement the signatories hereto agree to enter into at

the invitation of lpl- in the event that the offer contained in this Bid (as

may be amended by agreement w|th IPL) is accepted by IPL; and

. No element of this Bid is conditlonat upon any event, fact or circumstance

other than the acceptance by IPL of the offer contained in this Bid;

. We confirm and acknowledge that Excluded Rights are not part of the bid

and any Media Rights granted are subject to the Retained Rights;

Capitalized expressions used in this Bid shall have the same meaning ascribed to
them in the ITT unless otherwise expressly defined in this Bid.

sport
$ErjrNaj BEtAUT HONG KOtuG M'.jMftAl

St DIiEY Si\GAtrOtrE iOKYCJ

WORLD SPOBT GROUP (IilDIA' PV'. LTD.
#4.01. CORINTHIAN,370 LINKING ROAD. KHAB WEST, MUMBAI.4OO 052

r +91 22 6789 6600 F +91 22 6789 6666
www.worldsPortgrouP.com



1. INFORMATION RELATING TO BID EVALUATION

1.1 Corporate Structure of the Bidder

(a) WSG is a company incorporated under the Indian Companies Act

1956, Company Number u-36-939-MH-2006-PTC-L6O449, having

its registered office at #4-O!, Corinthian, 370 Linking Road, Khar

Westieombay - 4OO 052 and is a company already known to the
Board of Control for Cricket In India and whose details have been

provided in the past and remaln unchanged;

(b) The ultimate holding company of the wsg !i a company called
world sport Group Investments Llmited ("wsGI"). This company
owns 9oo/o of the issued share capltal of world sport Group
Holdings Limited ("WSGH") which In tum owns 100o/o of the issued

share iapital in Wbrld Sport Group Pte Ltd ('WSG PL"). WSG PL

then holds 100o/o of the beneflclal interest in WSG. Together these

companies form the'wsc Group". The remaining 10o/o of the
issued share capital In wsGH is owned by a Japanese marketing
agency by the name of Dentsu, Inc. ("Dentsu"). Dentsu is publicly
listed on the Japanese stock exchange;

(c) Mr Venu Nair is the representatlve of WSG who will be responsible

for operating the Media Rights actlvities'

L.2 Financial Standing

L.z.L Pursuant to Section 2.4.2 of the ITT we have attached at Annexure A a
statement signed by a registered Chartered Accountant and auditor from

Singapore, indicating thatlhe value of WSG Group on 10 September 2007
me[tire eiigiOility criteria of Rs 150 Crores (US$37,500,000) set out in this
Section of the ITT.

L.Z.Z In accordance with the clarifications recelved ftom the BCCI on 4 January

2008, WSG has not resubmitted copies of its audited accounts over the

last three years as these have already been submitted to the BCCI

pursuant to previous successful tenders. However, should the BCCI still
iequire us to provide further copies we would submit the same.

1.3 Details of Tender Fee and Performance Deposit

We have submitted to IPL the requisite Tender Fee (as per Section 8.1 of
the ITT) and the Performance Deposit (as per Section 8.3.4 of the ITT),
the details of which are provided below:

woBLD SPORT GnOUP lll{DlA' PVT. LTD.
*4.01. CORINTHIAN.3TO LINKING BOAD, KHAR WEST. MUMBAI - 4OO 052
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1.5

Tender Fee

Citibank N.A., Global Consumer Bank, Mumbai
Draft Number: 115239 000037003 700001 t5
Dated 9 January 2008
Payable: BCCI - IPL
Amount: Rs 40 Lakh

Performance Deoosit

Bankers : DBS Bank
Dated : 10 January 2008
Value : Rs. 40 Crores ( Us$lO.Omill)
Payable: BCCI - IPL
Draft Number: 00160D8000582

Broadcast reach

We hereby advise that WSG has reached an agreement with Sony
Entertainment Television (see letter attached) that WSG will sub-license
the Media Rights for the territory of Indla to Sony Entertainment Television
to be shown on the SET MAX channel ("MAX"). WSG hereby certifies that
the reach of MAX in India is 74o/o In Hlndl Speaking Market (HSM) of India.
This is substantiated by the enclosed TAM Numbers of the last six months,
which are attached.

It may kindly be observed from the attached TAM Numbers that the reach
of MAX is far superior to any other sports channels and is close to the
reach of top General Entertainment Channels in India.

CONFIDENTIALTTY

"Confidential fnformation" means all information in whatever form
(including, without limitation, wrltten, oral, visual or electronic) relating
directly or indirectly to the content of the discussions and negotiations
between IPL and the bidder relatlng to this Bid and/or any Media Rights
Agreement, the fact that the parties are dlscussing and/or negotiating this
Bid and/or any Media Rights Agreement and the status of those
discussions or negotiations, the existence, nature and terms of this Bid, or
any subsequent negotiations, agreements or arrangement relating thereto,
and all information (whether of a technlcal nature or otherwise) relating to
the business or affairs of IPL (or its commercial partners, or associated or
subsidiary entities) as may be communicated to us during the tender
process and any subsequent negotiations.

We agree to keep confidential, and shall not disclose to any person
(including, without limitation, the press and media), any and all
Confidential Information which has been, or may be, disclosed to us by, or
on behalf of, IPL except insofar as the Confidential Information:

wonLD sponT oRoup (lNDtAl pvT. LTD.
*4-01. CORINTHIAN,3TO LINKING BOAD. KHAR WEST, MUMBAt.4OO 052
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2.3

{a) is required by a person employed or engaged by us rn connection
with the preparation of our Bid(s) or t,he negotlatlon or proper
performance of the Media Rights Agreement; or

(b) is required to be disclosed by law or by applicable regulation, or
any valid order of a court of competent jurisdiction, or at the
request or direction of any governmental or regulatcry authority or
agency. without prejudice to the foregoing and unless IPL chooses

otherwise, we covenant with, and undertake to, IPL that no

announcement or statement howsoever relating to our Bid(s), the
Media Rights Agreement or our discussions or negotiations with IPL

in relation thereto shall be made by us, or on our behalf, without
the prior written approval of IPL (such approval to be given or
withheld at IPL'5 sole discretion). Any disclosure of Confidential
Information permitted under thls paragraph 2 shall be in confidence,
and shall only be to the extent that any persons to whom the
information is disclosed need to know the same for the
peformance of their duties. We shall procure that all such persons

are aware of, and comply wlth, such obligations of confidentiality.

We hereby undertake to IPL to use the Confidential Information solely in
connection with the preparation of our Bid(s) and not otherwise for our
own benefit or the benefit of any third party.

GENERAL

We acknowledge that we are solely responslble for all costs, expenses and

liabilities incurred by us in the preparatlon and submission of this Bid, any
responses to requests for further Information by IPL and/or its associates
and any negotiations with IPL and/or lts associates following receipt by IPL

of this 
'eiA 

lwnetner or not any Medla Rlghts Agreement is entered into by
us).

We warrant, represent and undertake to IPL and its associates that:

(a) the information contalned in this Bid and otherwise provided to IPL
and/or its associates during the tender process is, and shall be,
comptete and accurate in all respects and is not, and shall not be'

false or misleading in any way; and

(b) if, following submission of thls Bid there are any changes in our
circumstances that may affect any of the information contained in
this Bid, we shall promptly notlfy IPL in writing setting out the
relevant details in full.

GOVERNING LAW AND ARBITRATION

We acknowledge and agree that our Bid and the entire tender process

shall be governed by, ahd construed in accordance, with the laws of India.

WONLD SPORI GNOUP IINDIA) PVT. LTD.
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4.2 Any disputes arising in connection
any part thereoQ shall be resolved
ITT.

with our Bid and the tender process (or
in accordance with Section 15 of the

Director
Date: 14th January 2008

For and Behalf of:

WOFLD SPONT GBOUP {INDIAI PVT. LTD.
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DAVID YEUNG & CO PAC
FIJBLIC ACCOL'NTII G CORPORATIO\
INCOR POR AT F.D t\ ITH LIMITET' LIARII."I-T}

A L{ember o{ Krestc'n Internattonal
\f,'rth f-)ffices tc I'nnctpal Crttes lhriiughrrul the \\"rrlt-l

fo. Reg. No. 200?17891\t'

I l8A Tanjcrng Pagar Road
Srngapore 08R11s

tet_{o_\lol:_1 y'v
Fax 

'i6\l 
6222 ig19

[: ma r I : ditsgfdayld]'eurrg,c qln=sg

l9 December 2AA7

Indian Premier League
C/o Tamil Nadu Cricket Association
5 Victoria Hostel Road
Chepauk, Chennai 600 005

Dear Sirs

INVITATION TO TENDER- INDIAN PREMIER LEAGT'E MEDIA RJGHTS

WORLD SPORT GRO[]P- TT'RNOVER & NET WORTII VALUATION

Further to a request by World Sport Group (krdia) Private Limited C'WSG'') we write to you in

relation to its bid for the Media Rights to the lndian Prernier League (*IPL'). We note that pursuant

to the Invitation to Tender released by IPL prospective bidders must meet certain criteria in order to

qualifu to bid. In particular, prospective bidders must be valued at more than Rs 150 Crores

('USSjZ,SOO,000) or have an annual tumover of more than Rs 500 Crores (US$125,000,000). We also

note that value and turnover of the parent or holding companies of the bidder may be aggregated for

the purposes of this qualification criieria provided they own more than 50% of the issued share capital

of the bidder

WSG Shareholding Structure

On this basis, we would like to confirm that the ultimate holding company of the WSG is a company

called World Sport Group Investments Limited ('WSGI'). This company owns 90oZ of the issued

share capital of World Sport Group Holdings Limited (*WSGIf') which in turn owns l00o/o of the

issued share capital in World Sport Group Pte Ltd (*WSG PL'). WSG PL then holds 100% of the

beneficial interest in WSG. The remaining l0% of the issued share capital in WSGH is owned by a

Japanese marketing agency by the namE of Dentsu. Dentsu is publicly listed on the Japanese stock

exchange.

Net \ilorth Valuation

On l0 September 2007, Park House Holdings Limited, the owner of l00o/o of the shares in WSGI,

agreed to transfer 23.5o/o of the shares in WSGI to an unrelated third party by the name of
In-ternational Sports Events Company Limited (*ISE"). Based on the value of the transfer of these

shares set out in the Share Sale ind Purchase Agreement, which we have reviewed, WSGH and its

subsidiaries were valued by ISE at an amount more than US$37,500'000.

Annual Turnover

Based on the Audited Financial Statement and Other Financial Information for WSGH and its

subsidiaries for the year ended 31 December 2006 the annual revenues for WSGH and its subsidiaries

was US$66,110,269.

Yours faithfully,4-)



BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA

Cricket Centre,
Wankhecla Stadium.'D' Road,

churchgato. Mumbai - 100 020

PHONE 
" 

W1-22-Z2,89 8800 -

Fax : O9t'72.'2289 88Ol

E-mail ; bcoOvsnl.corn
c ricketboard O gmal l. corn

TENDERDOCUMENT

Received Rs.40,00,000/- (Rs. FoO Lakh only)

M/s....V$O.fl.d..gF#-€ -..egg1.. by Demand Draftt Pay order No.

...t1.5+.p..9 dated.....3f....J..gn. .9.8.. being payment towards proposed

Rights Fee for Media Right

For and on behalf of
THE BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA

Signature

Name

Date
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t. UULN SCREEI{ TECI{T PRIVATE LTTITEO
lntcrlica. Bu*chng 7. 4lh Floot.

Oli M.bd Lr* Rosd. Malid (We61)

Murnbcr . 4OO 064 Inda
ler {+91 22} $708 1 r 1 i
Fax i+91 22)ffi43 4718
ffi setnclta com

rrtElf lllll.r
TELTlrISION

January 14,2008

The Indian Premier League
The Board of Control for Cricket in lndia
Cricket center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai 400 020
India

Dear Sirs,

Sub :- Invitation to Tender: IPL Media Rishts

We wish to confirm that 'MAX' will be our designated primary channel for the Indian Sub
Continent as the channel partner for the World Sport Group's (WSG) bid for the Media Rights
for the Indian Premier League QPL). Details regarding the reach of our MAX channel h"ve
already been provided with the Letter of Eligibility and Exploitation Plan submitted by WSG.

Thanking you

Yours truly,
For Multi Screen Media Private Limited

Ashok
General Legal Counsel
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Solemnly affrrmed at@!
On this the fth day of January,2008.
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V"nu Nair, CEO & Director South Asia of World Sport Group (India) P!'t Ltd. having my

office at # 4-Ot, Corinthian, 370, Linking Road, Khar (West), Mumbai 400 052, do hereby

r declare solemnly affirm and state as follows:

3. I solemnly state and declare that I am providing the tnre and correct details of the Bidding
g Company for the purpose of the Tender as required by the Invitation to Tender.

4. I state that the contents of the bid, affidavit is tue an{ best of my

knowledge based on the original records maintained by. declare

that no material information has been concealed. 9llp
List of Annexure: (
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WORLD SPORT GROUP . PROFILE

Headquartered In Singapore, World Sport Group is Asia's leading sports marketlng, event
management and media company, with a roster of golf, football and cricket events across the entlre
region. World Sport Group has been at the forefront of Asian sport since 1992, managing almost 600
days of sports events annually, across more than 30 countries in the region

World Sport Group is the exclusive marketing partner of the Asian Football Confederation (AFC), the
Asean Football Federation (AFF), and a major stake-holder in Asian golf as organizers of the
Barclay's Singapore Open, Hero Honda lndian Open, Volvo Masters of Asia and the Omega China
Tour. The Group also manages global cricket icon, Sachin Tendulkar and recently, it also acquired
the ground and title naming rights fiom the Board of Control of Cricket in lndia (BCCI) for domestic
NationalTeam matches.

World Sport Group helps its partners harness the opportunities created by the union of sport and
business through sports assets - sponsorship, marketing, television, digital, team and athlete rights.
With a Pan-Asian vision and an unparalleled knowledge of regional and local markets, World Sport
Group assists governments, sport governing bodies, athletes, media and multinational companies
achieve their goals by creating opportunities offered by the sport value chain:

. Developing sports assets. Protecting Rights. Staging world-class events. Delivering sport content to a global audience

' By marrying sport and corporate values, World Sport Group has played a pivotal role in the
financial transformation of many sports in the region, laying the foundation that is essential for
their long-term development. This has resulted in the growing afiluence of Asian sport governing
bodies - a significant development in the industry in the past decade. Nationil sports
associations and international governing bodies are beginning to see sustainable and significant
revenues, allowing them to grow and develop their sports further, from the grassroots tosell-out
arenas

Today, World Sport Group is a powerful sport and business network that covers the entire continent.
Since forming its partnership with Dentsu, the world's biggest single brand advertising and
communications company, the Group offers a powerful resource in the world of sports marieting,
event and media management. Dentsu itself is the marketing partner for several international sporb
governing bodies including FIFA, IAAF, FINA and the Olympic Council of Asia (OCA). The straiegic
alliance between World Sport Group and Dentsu has consolidated its market leader position in Asia.
The Group's expertise in television production, distribution and programming, as well as marketing
and event management is strengthened by Dentsu's vast global resources and client network.

With its expertise and experience in the business of sport, World Sport Group is uniquely positioned to
assist governments, sport governing bodies, athletes, media and multinational companies to create
viable and sustrainable programs to develop the assets and opportunities offered by major sports in
Asia. Governments, sports organizations, sponsors and broadcasters, athletes and ultimately,
millions of fans are benefiting trom this union.

The World Sport Group is staffed by more than 120 employees in offtces in Beijing, Beirut, Dethi,
Hong Kong, Mumbai, Singapore and Tokyo.

woHLD SpORT cROUp (tN01A) pvT. LTD.
I4-01, COFIINTHIAN,370 LINKING FOAD, KHAR WEST, MUMBAI.4OO 052

T +91 22 6780 6600 F +91 A2 6789 6666
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Wortd Sport Group - Leading the Business of Spot't in Asia:

. A iancimark partnership with the Asian Football Confederation (AFC) rn 1992 io develcp and
market therr sport" event and televrsron rrghts Specrfic achievements include the AFC Asran Cup

- Asia's top sporting event, and the AFC Champions League - Asia's premier club competition.

. As the first ever marketing partner of the Asian Basketball Confederation, the group brought new
professionalism and commercial structures to the region's major events. ln a Confederation
restructuring led by FIBA, these events were consolidated under the management of FIBA Asia.

. Founded the Asian PGA Golf Tour in 1994 to provide a structured, sustainable career path for
Asia's leading professional golfers. The Group has since staged more than 100 golf events in the
region and produces the television broadcast for many of golfs major events in Asia.

. In 1996 established a partnership with the Asean Football Federation (AFF) and the launch of
South-East Asia's premier footballtournament, the Asean Football Championships which is now
the undisputed ratings leader in the region.

. ln 2000, the Group brought together the consortium that successfully won the bid to acquire the
ICC Cricket World Cup 2003 and other rights under a contract valued at US$550 million. This
deal changed the fortune of world cricket and ultimately led to the renewal in 2OQ7, of the ICC's
properties for more than US$1 billion.

. In 2005, the Group launched the first-ever professional golf tour in China, predominantly for
Chinese golfers, in partnership with the Chinese Golf Association.

\l. In 2007, the Group was contracted to produce customized coverage of all 51 matches of the ICC Y

Cricket World Cup for Sony/SET-MAX's Extraa lnnings's daily in-studio show. {

. ln2007,the Group acquired the ground and title naming rights from the Board of Control ficr
Cricket in India (BCCI) for the National Team domestic matches.

. ln 2007, launched the Asean Golf Tour in partnership with the newly-formed Asean Golf
Federation.

. Three times winner of the Asian Television Awards - Best Sport Programmes.

Key Events ln The Region:

World Sport Group manages more then 600 days of sports events annually, across more than 30
Asian countries, involving nearly a hundred nationaland club footballteams, hundreds of Asian golf
players and hundreds more administrators, corporate partners and members of the print and
broadcast media.

Football AFC Asian Cup - top sporting event in Asia, AFC Champions League - Asia's #1
club competition, AFC Cup, Asean Football Championships - rafings leader in
Soufheasf Asia, South Asian Football Championships, Gulf Cup, West Asian Football
Federation (WAFF) Championships, FAPL Asian Challenge

Golf Barclays Singapore Open, Hero Honda lndian Open, Omega China Tour, Volvo
Masters of Asia

Cricket Indian National Team domestic matches over a three-year period, management of
global cricket icon Sachin Tendulkar.
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INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE

EXPLOITATION AND MARKETING PLAN
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January 14.2008

The Indian Premier League
The Board of Control for Cricket in India
Cricket center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai 400 020
India

Dear Sirs,

Sub :- Invitation to Tender: IPL Media Rishts

We wish to confirm that 'MAX' will be our designated primary channel for the Indian Sub
Continent as the channel partner for the World Sport Group's (WSG) bid for the Media Rights
for the Indian Premier League (IPL). Details regarding the reach of our MAX channel have
already been provided with the Letter of Eligibility and Exploitation Plan submitted by WSG.

Thanking you

Yours truly,
For Multi Screen Media Private Limited

A-L^A AJ
AshokNambissan -<
General Legal Counsel

TULN SCREET{ IIEOIA PRIVATE LITIIT€D
Interlace. Buildng 7 4th Floor.

fi Marad Lnt Road Malad {Westi
f,itrFbs' aOO 06'4 l^(||a
let {*91 2?i 67Oe 1 t t 1

Far {+91 ?2}6643 4748
Msetirdaa cor



lndia Plan

Massive Reach

The SET network is one of the leading entertainment networks in India and

throughout the world. In the past, our revolutionary Cricket telecast has reached
gO%;f Cable and Satellite universe in India. Even without Cricket, we have

aocfeO up a reach of around 650/o (in Hindi-speaking-Markets) - on the back of

Hindi movies alone.

Global Goveraqe and Sub-Licensino Strateqv

SET has successfully sub-licensed cricket properties in the past and with the

might of its global leveraging powers, any sub-licensing strategy will be a strong

factor in its overallexploitation plans.

We plan to have M4f, be the host broadcaster in India. In the countries (typically

in smaller territories) where SET does not have a strong telecasting foothold, be

it with its own network or through its alliances with partner channels, the rights

may be sub-licensed on a season-to-season basis or in other packages.

Exploitinq Audio-Video Properties

The audio-visuat coverage will be of world-class international quality, especially

with the various technologically advanced options now available to the viewers

and the availability of the maiches on these diverse platforms through SET's

global presence.

SET will customize all games with the extremely successful extraaa innings
programme, an enthralling live wrap-around programming (pre-and post-match)

in c6njunction with the live cricket match. The show made history during the ICC

CWC 2003 South Africa and revolutionized the cricket viewing experience. With

record-breaking viewership, elitraaa innings was voted by Business Sfandard as

the 4th most popular brand created in 2003.

I
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SET plans to make available various inter-active channels on the DTH platform in

India and digital platforms other countries e.g. UK, USA, Australia, Asia, etc. to
enhance the viewing experience of the young and old alike. These channels will
give the viewers chances to explore unique options at the click of a button.
Dedicated camera angles, stats-at-your-fingertips, mosaic screens, instant
replays etc. are some of the options that will be made available.

SET plans to expand the viewership even further by giving the viewers in India
audio commentary options in various local languages. Language options in Hindi,

Tamil, Kannada, Marathi, Gujarati, Bengali, and Punjabi, along with English will
be made available on DTH Platform.

Wth Mdeo-on-Demand (VOD), Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) and
Broadband, SET plans to ensure that the coverage and content is tailor-made so
that each platform's USP is maximized and the IPL emerges as India's and the
world's most loved and watched sport.

Coveraqe Specifics

\Nhile SET will live up to its reputation of being a premium entertainment
destination, every effort will be made to ensure that the core coverage will remain

sacrosanct and that the essence of the sport will be preserved. Towards this end,

the best in the business, in terms of talent - cgmmentators, experts - will be
deployed to analyze the game (in both English and Hindi).

The well established and popular wrap-around show extraaa innings will be
reprised in a new avatar - new male and female anchors, a male teen as a
reporter on ground, etc.

The mid-innings break will showcase the celebration on ground along with a
quick-fire analysis of the game so far.

The studio will be located at the ground - there will be no fixed set.

n
L
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Like we have demonstrated in the past, we will strive to get eminent celebrities

from the film and television industry to our studio

We commit to devoting substantial prolonged airtime to IPL - Live broadcast,

repeats, trivia, vignettes, etc

Cricket Star will be a key part of the wrap-around show before the live

broadcast. Mgnettes of varying durations focusing on the format, teams, rules,

preparations 6f the teams etc. will be shown as we approach the start of the

League.

Substantial airtime will be deptoyed towards player endorsement bytes, fans

versus fans vignettes, cetebriiy endorsement bytes, human-interest stories of
players, cheer-leaders of different teams, etc

We plan to have an end of Season IPL Awards show'

Marketinq

The SET network is renowned for its pro-active and innovative marketing

initiatives. The numerous domestic and international awards we have won over

tne years testify this fact. This year at the PROMAX Asia Awards, SET was the

No. 1 network in all of Asia - the biggest winner being the 'Cricket is Back'

communication for the ICC Cricket World Cup 2007'

Like we have demonstrated in the past, there will be a multi-media bliE
promoting the IPL - capturing all forms of communication. We will access all

ior"n points feasible - bn-ground, on-air, off-air, on-line and on mobile. Clutter-

breaking innovations in traditional formats - Print, Radio, and TV can be

expected.

J
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SET presented a detailed marketing pitch to the BCCI on 17rh November 2007 in

Jaipur and that will be the core marketing strategy of promoting the lPL. The

broad salient points are mentioned here under.

. The marketing initiatives will strive to pitch tPL as'The Baap of all Entertainment'.
The IPL branding will be prominent in allcommunication.

. The team names and the team captain need to very clearly stategised and
defined. lt is important that the team captain is the "son of the soil" and from the
lndian national cricket team. The team name also has to resonate well with the
masses and at the same time be unique and completely different to the names

used by other domestic/unofficial tou rnaments.

. Players, both past and present will be engaged as brand ambassadors and to
endorse the lPL. We will leverage our outstanding relationship with the Hindi film
and tetevision industry and rope in eminent celebrities to endorse the league and

to reach out to the masses achieving instant awareness.

. We plan to have a two month on-air campaign across the Network - teasers,
coming soon, tune-ins. The on-air campaign will not only leverage all channels in
tne SET Network but also will also use other kids, news, music and regional

channels.

. player interviews, bytes, chat shows, etc will be shown across frequency-building
chan nets throug h strategic media partnersh ips.

. The lpL Anthem 'Karo Ya Maro' Music Video featuring the IPL players will run

across all audio and audio-visual media.

. All efforts will be made to drive in-program integration of IPL on various serials
running on the Network.

iT
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. Extensive fan-program will be undertaken to fuel support for each team. We will
have nationwide road-shows in 130 cities/towns across lndia. I floats with star
players and film celebrities representing each team will interact with the fan and
solicit their support. The stars will play Street Cricket with the fans in each of the
cities/towns. There will be spot contests -where team merchandise will be given
away. There will be tie-ups with various local public hotspots across the country.

. We plan to undertake a comprehensive, nationwide School-Contact programme
to raise awareness and interest for the IPL amongst children. These efforts will
be critical in the key geographies that are not directly represented by a team in
the lPL.

Interactive

Given the allure the Twenty20 format holds for youngsters, it is imperative that
we speak their language and leverage their medium - Internet and mobile. Not

only will these be extremely critical to reach out the youth of this country; it will
also allow us to garner global awareness. We will create an IPL micro-site on the
SET website to engage the online audience. We also plan to introduce and
encourage team-based online communitieslforums on social networking sites.
We plan to create and promote IPL-based games that can be played online, off-
line (on PC) and on mobile. Various team details and |PL-related information can

be disseminated via these games. Online and SMS will be leveraged to ensure
fans invest emotionally in the lPL. Blue-casting technology will be used to
distribute all mobile content. Engaging |Pl-virals will be created so that fans can
forward the same to their mailing list.

\Mth the advent of digital broadcasting, more effective means exist to protect
transmission signals. The Channels that comprise the SET Network are digitally
encrypted channels in most parts of the world. The scenario in India and the sub-
continent though is different. But with SET's The One Alliance distribution arm,
the undoubted leader in its sector, SET can ensure that only a legitimate signal is
provided to the cable operator and that signaltheft and piracy of signals are kept
to a minimum. MSM India and its affiliated Sony companies remain vigilant in
combating piracy throughout the world.
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We have given due thought to the
enclose herewith Logos and Uniform
your consideration.

branding of franchisee teams. We
Golors for the franchisee teams for

6
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International Marketing Plan

World Sport Group ( WSG) intends to appolnt a number of sub-licencees in various regions

of the world to carry broadcast of the IPL from its inaugral season in April 2008. To this end

preliminary discussions have been held with leading Satellite and Pay TV Operators across

the globe.

Discussions have been held with broadcasters In the following regions.

1) Middle East Incl Notth Africa

2) United Kingdom & Ireland

3) Australia and New Zealand

4) Middle East incl North Africa

5) Singapore

6) Hongkong

In the event of WSG being the successfut bidder, we will work with each of our licensees in

various territories to plan an integrated time bound marketing campaign which will help

senitise viewers on the prospects and ideals of the IPL and promote the visibility of the

league.

It will be WSG's endeavor to work with leading global sports publications like Sport business

, TV Sport Markets , Sport cal to highlight the objectives and plans of the league in

consultation with the governing council of IPL

Towards creating a global awareness of the League, WSG alongwith and upon approval from

the IPL governing board would showcase the league in various international forums, i.e.

1) Sportel - Monaco / Dubai / Hongkong

2)Cannes-WMarkets
3) NAB - Las Vegas

4) Ff, Business of Marketing Forum

The exact nature of the promotions can be discussed and agreed upon before execution.
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FINANCIAL BID
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tiSPOft',
BEIJING BEIRUT HONG KONG MUMBAI

SYDNEY SINGAPORE IOKYO

SCHEDULE 5

LETTER OF FINANCIAL BXD

14th January 2oo8

Indian Premier League
Board of Control for Cricket in India
c/o Tamil Nadu Cricket Association
5 Victoria Hostel Road
Chepauk, Chennai 600 005
INDIA

Dear Sirs

INVTTATION TO TENDER -INDIAN PREUIER LEAGUE - MEDIA RIGHTS -
FINANCIAL BID

Further to our submission of Eligibility for the IPL Invitation to Tender for the Media

Rights for the Indian Premier teague, and upon .us b.e.ing declared as an eligible

bidder by the lpr-,-we n,iiiU' lrU-tit our Financial Bid on the following financial

terms.

1. Rights Fee

WeherebysubmitourBidforthefo||ow|ngMediaRightsPackage

Global Package -comprising all Television and Intemet Rights, Audio Rights and

Mobile Rights in all countriei of the Territory throughout the Rights Period on an

exclusive basis. rne reserve price for this package is understood to be us$59 million

per Season.
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Season Value in US$ Value in INR

2008 $ 59,000,000 Rs.236 crores

2009 $ 60.000.000 Rs.240 crores

2010 $ 61.000,000 Rs.244 crores

201 1 $ 62,000,000 Rs.248 crores

20L2 $ 54.000,000 Rs.256 crores

Total Value of 5 Year Rights : us$ 306,000,000 ( us Dollars Three Hundred and Six

Million Dollars only) equ'lvalent in Rs.L,224 crores ( Indian Rupees One Thousand

Two Hundred and Twenty Four Crores)
Please refer the signed Media Rights Agreement for details

our Rights Fee for the above referenced Media Rlghts Package is:

Totaf Vatue of year 2013 to 2OL7: (5 year rights) : US$612 million (US Six Hundred

and Twetve Million only) equivalenl in Rs. 2448 crores ( Rupees Two Thousand Four

Hundred and Forty Eight crores only)

THE COMBINED BID FOR TEN YEAR RIGHTS FOR IPL RIGHTS IS US$ 918
MILLION US DOLLARS NINE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN ONLY EQUIVALENT

TO RS.3672 CRORES ( RUPEES THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND

SEVENTY TWO CRORES)

WORLD SPONT OROUP (II{DIAI PVT. LTD.
*4.01, CORINTHIAN,3TO LINKING ROAO' KHAF WEST. MUMBAI ' 4OO 052

f +91 22 6789 6600 F +91 22 6789 6666
www. w o rld sp o rlg ro u p ' c o m

Season Value in us$ Value in INR

2013 $ 118,000,000 Rs. 472.00 crores

2014 $ 119,200,000 Rs.475.80 crores

2015 $122,400,000 Rs.489.60 crores

20L6 $ 124.800,000 Rs.499.20 crores

20L7 $ 127,600,000 Rs.510.04 crores



IN ADDITION WE PROPOSE A COMMITED MARKETING SPEND IN THE FOLLOWING
RATIO.

Season Committed Promotional SPend
(in US$ M)

Committed Promotional Spend
(in IIIIR M)

2008 l4 560

2009 t0 400

2Ar0 10 400

2011 10 400

2012 10 400

TOTAL 54 2160

Season Committed Promotional Spend
(in US$ M)

Committed Promotional Spend
fin IllR M)

2008 l4 s60

2049 10 400

2010 10 400

20lt 10 400

2012 t0 400

TOTAL 54 2rc4

CoMMTTED MARKETING INVESTMENT SPEND OF US$ 1O8 MILLION DOLLARS
( us oNE HUNDRED AND ErGHT MTLLTON DOLLARS)

We propose that the Rights Fee for each Season Increases on an incremental basis as
set out in the table below to reflect any increase in Matches played in any remaining
Season(s) of the Rights Period as a result of a ninth and tenth Franchise being
awarded by IPL during the Rights Period:

Additional Franchises Incremental
increase in number

of Matches

Incremental increase in
Rights Fee for each

Season for the
remainder of the Rights

Period
9rn Franchise 16 Pro-rata increase
10rn Franchise 18 Pro-rata increase

WORLD SPOFT GSOUP (INDIAI PVT. LTD.
S4.01. CORINTHIAN,370 LINKING ROAD. KHAR WEST, MUMBAI.4OO 052

r +91 22 6789 6600 F +g'l 22 6789 6666
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OVER A TEN YEAR PERIOD OUR COMMITMENT TO
INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE(IPL) IS TO THE TUNE
oF us$ r.026 BTLLION DOLLARS ( US DOLLIIRS
oNE BTLLTON AND TWENW SrX MTLLTON ONLY)

2, Schedule of Payment

We acknowledge and agree that the Rights Fee wlll be paid on a Seasonal basis in
instalments in accordance with a payment schedule to be determined by the IpL in
its sole discretion if IPL accept our offer in thls Bid. However, we propose, for IpL's
consideration, that the aggregate Rights Fee for each Season be paid in the following
instalment(s) and on the following date(s):

50o/o 30 days before the start of each season
50o/o 30 days afterthe end of the last match ln each season.

3. Financial Guarantee

Should we be declared as the winning Bidder, we irrevocably and unconditionally
agree to provide IPL (including its successors and assigns), on signing the Media
Rights Agreement, an irrevocable rolling Letter of Credit (in the form appended
hereto as the same has been approved by IPL) on an ongoing basis as set out in the
ITT. The Financial Gurantee will be for the sum of US$ 59.Omillion on a year to year
basis for the first 5 years.

4. Performance Deposit

We confirm payment to IPL of an amount equlvalent in INRs to USgIO million as a
performance deposit on the basis that IPL may accept our Bid and execute the Media
Rights Agreements. If our bid is unsuccessful, we understand that the Performance
Deposit shall be refunded by IPL without interest. The Payment is enclosed here
with vide Demand Draft No: OO16OD8OOO5B2
dated 1Os January 2OO8.

drawn on DBS Bank

If our Bid is successful, we agree to keep IPL in sufficient funds to maintain the

:-"r"IT",::P:l?^:.[ *lh:llR_:!":":]:"j,glysf 19 miilion (based g.n ?l_gx.ch.gggF;iir;irate of 1 US$ to INR 40) throughout the Rights Period in the event that IpL 6"9'"i:y'':i..{,i:,
il;.:,;',r ll ,. \'r,-...t..

woRLo sponT cBoup (t!tDlaf pvt. LTD.
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cause to draw down on the Performance Deposit at any time as a result of our
default or non performance of the Media Rights Agreement.

5. Net Payment

All payments to IPL shall be paid free and clear of all taxes, deduction and
withholdings of whatsoever nature.

6. Media Rights Agreement

We enclose a signed copy of the Media Rlghts Agreement which we understand shall
become binding upon nature by IPL should our Bid be successful.

For and Behalf of
World Sport

Name:
Designati
Date : 1

wonLD spoBT cBoup ltltDtal pvT. LTD.
*4-01, CORINTHIAN,370 LINKING FOAD, KHAR WEST. MUMBAT - 4OO 052
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MEDIA RIGHTS
AGREEMENT
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INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE
MEDIA RIGHTS LICENCE AGREf,MENT

This Agreement is made and elrtered into on by and betrveen

(l) BOARD OF CONIROL FOR CRICKET IN II\IIIIA a society registered under the Tamit NaduSocieties Regishation Act and having its address at Criclcet Center, Wankhede Stadiunu Mumbai -400020India
(hereafter, the'1-icensor-), and

(2) WORLD sPoRT GRollP (INDIA) PRTVAIT LIIIIITED a company incorporated under theIndian Companies A,c! 1956, Company Number U-3G939-MH-2OOCpfC_tObn+e, naving itsregistered office at #4-01, Corinthian,370 Linking Road, Khar Wes! Bombay - 400 052 (which
expression shall include its successors and assigns)
(hereafter, the'T-icensee')

WEEREAS IT IS MREBY AGREED AS FOLI,OWS:

1. Delinitions and Interpretadon

,A'rchive Rights mea$t the right to market and sell clips of Footage to any person forr
inclusion oith" r"-" within any advertising or comm"ryi"t, dny compilati* - "**f;m:';:distribution and/or exhibition on or by means of any media noi nhours after the relevant Match orPlayer Auctio& i.e- the period of exclusivity e"joyed by any Licensee pursuant to a tueaia Rights
Agreemeng

Audio Feed means an audio only feed with ambient sound from the venue to which commentary
maybeadded;

Audio Righb means the right to transmit 
?nld:.liv,er by means ofRadio Delivery and any simulcastof sush transmissions by any Permitted Delivery system, the Audio Feed and/or unilateral

commentaryr, as part o{, and for inclusion r& any auiio-only t"*i"", or p-gru-."q io rt 
" 

t",'irory
during the Rights Period;

Bank Guarantee means $9 frnancial guaraStee issued by a reputable bank approved by Licensee inthe form set out in Schedule 2, which bank guaxante", ,nil ,.* pa5nnent of the Rights Fee inaccordance with the terms ofthis Agreement;

Bnanding Guidelines means those regulations, rostrictions and limitations issued from time to time
!v, ot on behalf of, Licensor relating to the uso and reproduction of the officiJ1i11"; *d" marks andlogos of the League, any Matcfu any Teanl and such oih", p"ooos as may be specified by Licensor;

Brdadcaster Guidelines 93* those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from time totime by, or on behalf of, Licensor relating to production, distribution and traosmissioo of Footage(including the imposition of any on-screen graphics, adverts or cornmercial or sponsored
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features) and/or the markaing, promotion or advertising of Footage, any Match, player Auctjon
and./or tlre use of any imagery, representation or likeness of any player, manager, coach or official of
any Team;

Broadcast Sponsorship Opportunities means any sponsorship, promotional or other opportunities
available to any person to associate itself (including by way of any verbal, textual or graphii fornl
(directly or indirectly) with any transmission, delivery or edribition of any lvfatcb, player iuction oi
Permitted Programme (or any part thereof, and including any tailers or promos in respict of same) or
any Interactive Service (or part thereof) made or provided pursuant to this Agreemen! including any
on-scneen identification (including any visual, verbal or musical identification), bilbJards,
breakbumpers, on-air messag.es zubh as squeezebacks, tickers, split sbree'ns, popups or otherwise;

Competitor means any person whose business involves the provision of services or the sale,
manufacture or distribution of goods which falt within the same category of goods or services as
those provide4 sol4 manufactured ordistributed by any Official Sponsor;

Confidential Infomation means information obtained as a result of entering into or performing this
Agreement including its content and the correspondence, communicatio* 

"t 
d negotiations in relation

to ig

Channel means *SET I\{a:(', which is the channel on which the Matches and/or Player Auction in
each Season will be exhibited throughout the Rights Period and which channel is transmitted by
means of cable, satellite and DTII on a Pay basis in the Territoryand will continue to be so broadcast
throughout the Rights Period, as such channel may be amended or added to in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement;

Designated Account means the bank account notified to Licensee by Licensor from time to time and
into which Licensee shall deposittre Rights Fee;

Distribution Phn means the audio and/or visual dishibution plan in reqpect of the lvlatches and/or
Player Auctions agreed betrreen Licensor and Licensee and set out in Schedule 3;

Excluded Rights means the Filn Rights, Fixed Media Ridrts, Public E:rtribition.Rights, Inflight/On-
board Rigbts, Archive Rights and any and all other rights and licences (including in respect of any form
media or mea$i of distribution or delivery now existing or created or discovered in the frrture) not
expressly granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 of this Agreemen!

Erclusive shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Clause2.2;

Feed means the live and continuous moving image video signal of a standard and specification
consislent with the presently accepted standard and specification of international broadcasts of
international cricket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing ceremony) in either
16:9 or 4:3 aspect ratio incorporating slow motion replays, titles and any graphics selected by, or on
behalf of, Licensor, with intemational commentar5r in English, and with integrated international

. ambient sound and audio on a separate track;

Fitm Righa mean all rights to create, produce and/or transmit (in any media whatsoever) any full-
length feature film (whether in documentary-style, purely fictional or otherwise) based on, 

"nd/o,inspired by, Licensor, the League or any ldatch;
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Fired Media Rights means all rights to exhibig exploit and/or distribute an audio-only, still ormoving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or texhral material (including the Feed,unilateral coverage) o{ and/or relating to, any Match and./or. the League (9r any part thereof) bymeans of any magnetic, electronic ot ligit"t ria-g" J""i*s including] .*iirioutii-itation, DVDs,IIDVD, WIS cassettes, CD-Roms, datacards, pSps ira hr", Oir"r;

Footage means all live signals, progranme feeds, moving images or resorded footage of any Matchand/or the Player Auction which are produced or 
"tui"J 

L] or t"itn the authority of Licensor;

Franchise means an entity officially sanctioned by Licensor and eligibte to enter a Team toparticipate in the League in accordanci *itn ut" *t""tJrugrrr"tions of Licensor;

Free means any unencr5pted television service or channel (o: pagkage of services or channels) whichmay be viewed by all recipients without any payment other tha3-fees_ or taxes imposed by any state orIocal government (or agency thereofl roroumerstrip of a Television-set or for general reception o{, oraccess tq zuch service or channer (orpack4ge of scrvices or channers);

Graphics Package Tlm "ny graphic-s 
- 
(including statistical information and commercialidentifications) inserted into the r""a uy or behalf of ric-"n ee o, (as the case may be) Licensor;

Eighligh8 mean any edited recorded segmen(s) or e:rtraot(s) (whether still or moving) of any Matchand/orPlayerAuction; - ---\-/ \"-v-.vr s!'r vr urvv'r

rrost Broadcaster means the entity required to produce any Feed by or on behatf of Licensor;

rnflight/on-board.SghF all dghts to transmif deliver and/or exhibit, by means of any mediawhatsoever, any audio-only, still or moving visual-only o, 
"uoioui*"lmaGrial relating to any MatstlPlayer Auction or the League (including, the Feei;, ;h;A;t on a live basis or otherwisg forreception and/or exhibition by means of any in-flighflr oi-boardentertairunent system aboard anyaircraG ship, train or.oth.9.r form oftnansport anyvhere in the worl{ and-all rignt io exploit any andaII comniercial opportunities (including;'for 

"*itpr", ui"J"*t sponsorship and commercial airtimeopportunitieq) arising from" and/or in connection *itn, 
"""r, 

r*n hansmission and exhibition;

rntelectuat Property Rights means all copyright and other inteuectual properfy rights howsoeverarising (and including in respect of any med-ia wlether now kooum or heriafter dil;U whether ornot registered or capable of regishatio.n, inoluding tr"ar rn*G service marks, t 
"J!'o"o,"r, 

designright registered designs, domain names and any 
"plri""tio"r 

rot'the protection or registration of suchrights and all renewals and extensions thereof tl'oughooJ ur" *orra;

rnteractive seryice means the provision of services to viewers in the course of viewing atransmission or exhibition of any Match, Player Auction oi pernittee p.o*;d"; to enable suchviewers to (i) access on demanddata *vot information ir t"*tra form regarding ihe competitionsand/or the Matches and/ot the Teams and/or ry pr.vg: 
"ror€ 

n* io tr" Match(es); or (ii) praceorders for and/or carry out any revenue generatini-1cti"iry ilil,ii"g th" d",l;;;:i"g or supply ofgoods md/or services, the provision of lames, - ri"e oi ootirrg -Erhi,tudil #: or supply ofservices' merchandise and/or ticketing *a *y ottr"r-g11o", 
"o-i"rition or similar product or seryiceand/or the use of premium rate telepf,on" ,"*i""s, airing'";;smission; or (iii) access on demand
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and/or select from a range of viewing options an cnhanced or specific viewing experience or any
other forms of enhancements developed from time to time;

fnternet means the system making use of the TCPIP soft.rvare protocols known as the intemet or the
worldwide web whatever the communications links may be *hich connects the user (including by
way of fxed, mobile, DSL, ISDN, UMTS WiMax or other broadband links) including-any
developments in such protocols or any other protocols which may be developed wnich- givl
equivalent reduced or enhanced fimctionality compared with such protocols;

Internet Delivery means the delivery or prcvision of access to audio and/or visual material for
reception and viewing in an intelligible form using the Internet by means of either: (a) IpTV delivery
systems (on a VOD or linear basis); or (b) a website that is owned and contolled'by Licens"" *i
which is accessible !I tr" general public within the Territory via a URL and IP address (on a VOD or
Iinear basis), including any similar, related or derivative technolory now known or dwised or
invented in the future but excluding Television Delivery and Mobile oeiin y;

IPL means the Indian Premier League, which is the Sub.Committee of the Board Of Control For
Cricket kr India CtsCCn which has been established to implement and oversee the operation of the
League;

IIT means the Indian Premier League Invitation to Tender document together with all Schedules and
Exhibits issued by Licensor in November 2002;

Languages shall mean any languages ofthe Temitory;

Laws means any international, national" federal, statg provincial or local statute, law, ordinance,
rule, administrative interpretation, regulation" order or decree or any other requirement of any
governmental authoritg

League means the twenty over per side oricket league oompetition involving at least g tearns
primarily based in India, although teams based in other countiis may also partiJipate in the league
competition organised and controlled by the IpL;

Lcague IVIark means the official League emblems including any foreign translations and any
permutations and derivations thereof;

Licensor Logo means the official League logo including any pennutations and derivations thereof;

Live Feed Insertions means the insertion of statisiics, features and non-commercial identifications
(including scrolls, pop ups and other fonns of promotional and informative insertion) in the live Feed
by or on behalfoflicensor;

lVlatches means the twenty over per side cricket matches involving any Teams and forming pafi oq
and comprising the League; and'Match" shall referto any one of the Matches;

Media Rights means the rights and licences granted by Licensor to Licensee as set out in Clause 2.1;

Minimum Transmission Requirements means the minimum coverage and delivery requirements set
out in Clause 6;
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Mobile Brcadcest Tmhnologr means each wireless standard or technologr for the broadcast of
audiovisual images to Mobile Devices including.DvB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S ISDB-T and
Qualcomm's MediaFlo technolory and similar, related or derivative standards or technologies
devised or invented in the future;

Mobile Conmunications Technologr means any mobile wireless communications tecbnologies
with radio frequency spectrum in any band to enable or facilitate the delivery of, amongst other
things, audiovisual content to Mobile Devices for reception and viewing in i"t"Uigibte forrr
including General Packet Radio Services (GPRS), Global System for Mobile Communications
(GSM), Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UIvffS) and any simil41, related or derivative
technolory now known or devised or invented in the future;

Mobile Device means any handheld portable parsonal device (whether now know or hereafter
developed) which is primarily designed or adapted to be capable of being used wbile in motion and
which when connected to a mobile communications network uses Mobile Communications
Teohnologl in order to send and receive voice and data (including without limitation audio and
audiovisual content);

Mobile Rights'means the right to deliver or provide access to the Feed or any Footage in the
Tenitory &ring the Rights P€rioq for reception and viewing in an intelligible form on a Mobile
Device whenc the communication link(s) used in such delivery comprises, at least io prtq Mobile
Communications Technologr and/or Mobile Broadcast Technolory but excluding Television
Delivery and Intemet Delivery;

Oflicial Sponsors means the title sponsor, umpire sponsor and official suppliers of the League
appointed by Licensor from time to time;

Pay means any televisipn service or channel (or package of services or channels) which may only be
viewed by recipients on payrrent of a fee or other charge (other than fees or taxes imposJd by any
state or local government(or agelcy th€reoD for owners-hip of a Television Set for genirat recJption
of, or access to, such senice or channel (or package ofservices or channels)), but excluding any pay-
Per-View and Video-On-Demand senrices;

Payment Schedule mea$t in relation to the Rights Fee, the schedule of payment instafinents and due
dates for payment of the same as set out in Schedule I hereto;

Pay-Per-View means any transmission of a progranrme or package of television programmes in
respect ofwhich, (i) a charge or charges are levied on a per prograrrme, per occasion, per day (or
other period) per viewer or per package of programmes basis (which charge(s) shall be in-additionio
any subscription fees or charges paid by viewers in consideration for the right to view the particular
service or channel of which the transmission forms part); and (ii) the time for each such transmission
is designated by the provider of +hat transmission (and not by the viewer);

Per{ormance Deposit means the monetaryrnount of US$10,000,000 (ten million US Dollars)
(payable in Indian Rupees using an exchange rate of I US Dollar to INR 40 Rupees) 400,000,006
which shall be held and applied in accordaace with Clause 7;

Permitted Delivery System means any form of Television Delivery, Internet Delivery or Mobile
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Delivery;

Player Auction means the Seasonal player auction whereby cricket players will be assigned to a
Team;

Public Erhibition ni48 mean all rights t9 transmif by means of any media whatsoever, any audio-
only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/oi textgal material (incluiing the
Feed) o{, andlor relating to, any of the Matches and/or Player Auction (or any part thereo{ for
exhibition to an audience by means of any Television Set and/or conventional home ana personal
radio receiver located anywhere in cinemas, stadia, , water borne vessels, buses, trainso any other
p=lac9 other than a private dwelling and all rights to exploit any and all commercial opporiunities
(includin& for exarnple, entrance fees, sponsorship merohrndising, broadcasd sponsorship and
supplier opportunities) arising from, and/or in oonnection with, the transmission and/br exhibition of
such material;

Radio Delivery means the transmission of audio only content in analogue or digital form by means
of wireless telegraphn including radio transmission in the FM and AM frequency bands and satellite
radio and any similar, related or derivative technolory now known or devisei or invented in the
future;

Retained Rights means those rights which are retained by Licensor notwithstanding any exclusive
Media Rights granted to Licensee, as further particularised in clauses 2.2 to 2.4;

Rights Fee means the monetary amount of US$260,000,000 (two hundred and sixty million US
Dollars) (payable in Tndian Rupees using an exchange rate of I US Dbllar to nm 40 Rupees)
10,400,000,000, plus the Additional Amount (as defined in clause 7.1) but subject always ti tni
conditions set out in that clause and the Payment Schedule;

Rights Period means the period commencing on 156 January 2008 or the date of execution of this
Agreement by both parties (whichever is the later) until 3l December 2012;

SMS means text message or nuns messages generated through a mobild cellular telephony device
using mobile telephony protoool;

Sponsored Logo means the official logo of the League combined with any sponsornrme as notified
by Licensorto Licensee from time to time;

Sponsored Title means the official title of the League combined with any sponsor name as notified
by Licensor to Licensee from time to time;

Sub-Licensee means a person to whom Licensee has sub-licensed any of the Media Rights pursuant
to Clause 13;

Team means a cricket team owned and controlled by a Franchise and sanctioned by Licensor to
participate in the League;

Team Logos means the official logos or emblems ofthe Teams;

Tetevision and Internet Rights mearN the right to hansmi! broadcas! deliver and/or exhibit in ftlt
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or in part the Feed and any Unilateral Coverage, in the Territory and during the Rights Period, by
means of Television Delivery and/or lnternet Delivery for reception and exhibition in the Territory on
Television Sets only and in the Languages only as the case may be;

Television Delivery means the delivery of audiovisual material for reception and viewing in an
intelligible form by means of satellite DTH television, cable television, analogue and digital
terrestrial television and any similar, related or derivative technolory now knoum or devised or
invented in the future but excluding Internet Deliv,ery and Mobile Delivery. For the purposes of this
Agreement "Television Delivert'' also includes transmissions to an audience at constnrction sites, on
oil rigs, in armed services establishments, hospitals, bars, hotels, resburants and offices as a
simulcast of Licensee's transmissions by the other me,rns of Television Delivery, and as part of
Licensee's regular operations, and not as a on-offevent;

Television Set means any television set, personal computer or laptop, ff similar'fixed or portable
monitor, and including any television rtceiver, whether handheld or installed in a vehiclg which does
not have, and operates arid firnctions independently of any device with, any built-in telephony or
other two-way communications capability;

Territory means all the counties ofthe world;

Title Sponsor means the title sponsor ofthe League;

Unilateral Coverage means any atrdiovisual coverago produced by or on behalf of Licensee in
relation to any ldatch or Player Auction at the relevant Venue, but excluding any visual or
audiovisual material comprising actual match-play;

Unilateral CommentarJr means, in rcspect of a Match the contemporaneous verbal account and
description of such lvlatch produced by, or on behalf of, a Licensee;

Venue means, in respect of a Match, the stadium, ground or place at vrhich such Match is to be
played or staged together with alt areas reasonably required for the exercise of the Media Rights only
in so far as these are owned and/or controlled by Licensor, always to the extent that such areas are
within the control of Licensor (including but not limited to, the pitch where play takes place, the
areas $urounding the pitch, the stands, passageways, wallcways, staircases, lifts, bars, toilets, boxes,
gantries, walls, windows, seats, boundaries, floodlights, media facilities, electronic scoreboards and
replay scnsens, roofs, shops, car parks and other areas in and around the stadium grounds or places
and airspace above these static or moving objects outside sssfu stadirrm, ground or place; any security
perimeter established by, or on behalf o{, Licensor and other land forming part of such stadium,
ground or place); and any other areas notified in writing to the Licensee by Licensor, and 'Venues"
shall be construed accordingly;

Video-On-Demand means any delivery of audiovisual content to an end user of such audiovisual
content which is selected by that end user and delivered in response to an individual request to
receive such content for viewing on a Television Set at a time specified or selected by that end-user,
including on a subscription basis (SVOD);

Wdrking l)ay means any day excluding Saturday, Sunday and publio holidays in Mumbai, India
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In this Agreement unless otherwise specified: (a) thc list of contents and headings are for ease of
reference only and shall not be taken into account in constnring this Agreement; lUirererences to this
Agreement or any other document shall be construed as refeiences to this Agreement or that other
documen! as amended, varied" novated, supplemented or replaced from time io time; (c) referencesto any recital, clause, paxagaph or schedule are to thosJ contained in this Agreement and all
schedules to this Agreement are an inteqal part of this Agreement; (d) referencis to a parfy are
references to Licensor and Licensee including either; (e) references to any gender includes ti" otn"o;(f) references to a penton shall be constnred so as to include that persoi's successors in title and
permitted assigns or haasferees; and references to a person shall alJo be constnred as including an
individual" firm, partrership, tnrst, joint venture, company corporate, body corporate, unincorporited
body, association, organisation, 8ny govemmenf or state or uny 

"g"nry 
of a governnent or state, or

any local or municipal authorit5r or other governmental bodylwhethir o. oit in each case having
separate legal personalrty); (g) the words includg including and in particular shall be constnred as
being by way of illushation or emphasis only and shall not be constnred as, nor shall they take effect
as, limiting the generality of any preceding words;

2. RIGETS

GrantofRighb

2.1 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreemen! and in pmicular the provisions
to exclusivity referred to in Clause 2.3 below, Licensor hereby grants.to Licensee

duringthe Rights Period andwiftin the Territory:

(a) the Television and InternetRights on an Exclusive basis;

(b) the Audio Righb on an Exclusive basis;

. (c) the Mobile Riebts on an Exclusive basis;

(d) the rigbt to make available seruices to viewers of Footage;

(e) the right to produce Unilateral Coverage and Unilateral Commentary for transmission
and delivery by meens of the Permitted Delivery Systems.

Exclusivity and Retained Rights

2-2 If any right or licence granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 is expressed as being granted on an*Exclusive" basis, this shall mean that Licensor bas not and subject to Clauses i.i ,",a1.4,will
not enter into agreements with any other person which licensi or purport to license to such
otherperson such right save as qualified in this Agreement

2-3 Licensee acknowledges and agrees that to the extent that any of the Television and Internet
Rights' Radio Rights and Mobile Rights are granted on an Exclusive basis (as referenced in
Clause 2.1 abovQ such exclusivity shall, in respect of each l\datch or Player Auction 1as the case
may be), extend for a period of 72 hours from the conclusion of such ldatch or player
Auction, whereafter such Television and Infernet Rights, Radio Rights and Mobile nigit
shall becone non-exclusive for the remainder of the Rights pertA nohithsbniing
anything else in this Agreenent. Accordingly, Licensee firrhei acknowledges and agrees thai
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Licensor shall be frec to itself transmiq make available and otherwise exploit, or to authorise
any other persons to so do, any Television and lnternet Rights, Radio fughts and/or Mobile
Rights within the Territory on a non-exclusive basis without restriction tlrrousfiout the
remainder of the Rights Period.

2.4 Notrvithstanding the grant of any rights or licences on an Exclusive basis as referenced in
Clause 2.1, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that such exclusivity shall be subject to the right
for Licensor, or any other person authorised by Licensor, to transmi! extribit or other otherwise
make available by means of Internet Delivery only:

(i) a live video and/or audio scorecard in relation to each lVtatch (which may incorporate
Footage), and

(ii) Higblights of each lvlatch and/or any Player Auction

For the purposes of Clause 2.4(i) above "Clips" shall mean excerpts of Footage of no more than
30 seconds per excerpt (which may be accessed by a click or other appropriate access
mechanism) available on a delayed basis only no sooner than 5 minutes after the action in the
relevant Clip has taken place.

For the purposes of Clause 2.4<0 above Highlights sball be limited to not more than 52 minutes
in duration per lvlatch and shall be zubject toa holdback of I hour after each innings or I hour
after the conclusion of the Player Auction (as applicable). For the avoid"nce of doub! such
Highligbts programming may be longer than 52 minutes in duration per Match from 72 hours
after the end of the relevant ldatch.

Excluded Rights

2.5 The Ercluded Rights are reseffed to Licensor for its own use, exploitation and benefit without
any reshiction whaboever, and Licensee shall not, and shall not assist or permit any other
person (including any Sublicensee) to assert, rcpresent or claim any righg title or interest
whatsoever in any such Excluded Rights.

NewsAccess

2.6 Notwithstanding the grant of any rights or licences on an Exclusive basis hereunder, Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that such rights, licences and exclusivity shall be subject to all
applicable Laws in the Tenitory, including any laws, industry codes and practices relating to so. called 'fair use" or'bews access". Accordingly, Licensee agrees to be responsible for and shall
facilitate and co-ordinate (including contracting with appropriate broadcasters and news
agencies on @mmercially reasonable terms) appropriate news access and qrndication right
throughout the Tenitory in accordance with all applicable laws and the customs and practices
of the relevant countries of the Territory. Further, Licensee shall procure that any person
granted nelvs access rights shall be required to credit Licensor by clearly displaying the
Lice,lrsor Logo on any transmission or exhibition of any Footage. Licensor and Licensee shall
liaise with each other to develop a reasonablo nes' access policy for the countries of the
Tenitory and nonrithstanding anything else in this Agreemen! Licensor neserves the right to
itself grant any appropriate person a lie,ence to hansmit deliver or exhibi! by any means, a
reasonable amount of Footage for inclusion in any bona fide county, regional and/or
international news service provided that such access and subsequent transmission" delivery or
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exhibition is limited to the extent r1u1ed by local applicabre L,aws, and in t5e absence of suchlaws, is limited to reasonable access being ore transmission" deliveryor exhibition of Footage ofup to 90 seconds aggregate duration per Match and/or player Auction *ithi" t; hours after tieconclusion of the rerevant Match and/or prayer Auction.

Ticke8

2J Licensor shall provide Licensee with a reasonable number oftickets for Matches and the player
Auction, subjeot to availability.

IPLWebsite

2'8 Licensor inteNlds to launch its own wgbsite incorporating all features pertaining to itsactivities, schedule of ev.ents, profile of players, statistiqs-and *."v 
",rrli 

useful sets ofinformation and interactive formats for 
-discerning 

cricket fans. ii"" *, . shall assistLicensor to promote the IPL website in connection-with the exercise 
"r 

rrr" Media Rightsthroughout the Territory. Licensor intends to market its portals glob"riy.'-ri""nsee shallpncvide and/or procure +hat Licensor is providod with a nininrum of S'television airtimespots of 30 seconds duration each during any live bnoadcast of Matches *aro, any player
Auction for the purposes of promoting the i.eague, it being hrtby;;;Jlicensee maydeduct the value ascribcd to tho sanJ uy Ltceisee from any amounts otherwise payablepursuant to Clause Z.lO).

League Iogos and Team Logos

2'9 Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a.non-exclusive royalty free licence to exploit duing theRights Period and within the Tenitory the League ?qo, and Team Logos solely inconnection with r,icensee's exploitation of the rvreaia nigntt hereunder 611a irr" promotion
thereo4, in accordance with the Branding Guidelines 

"na 
m" t"r*r of trris Agree'ent(including without limitation Clause 12 belJw.

Access to players

2'10 Licensee shall use its reasonable endeavours to procu€ for Licensee access to groups ofplayers (expressly not individual players) represinting the Le4gue (at Licensee,s cost) inorder to assist Licensee in the promotion of Licensee" J*ptoit"tioo orine u"jia Rights.

3' 1 The Licensee shall not attend any N4atch 
3nd/or Player Auction for the purpose of making anyfitn, broadcast or other form of audio, visual or audio-visual coverage of'such Match and/orPlayer Auction (or.part any thereof) other than as permitled by, and in accordance with theprovisions of, this Agreement.

3'2 Licensee shall be permitted reasonable accoss and accreditation to the venue of each Matchand/or Player Auction pursuant to the rights granted in clause z.r gi:".t to and inaccordance with the terms and conditions s"t out in this Agreemenl Licensor shall use itsreasonable endeavours to procure for Licensee coverage enhLcement f""titt;r, presentationfacilities and commentaqr positions so as to meet thJ reasonable requirements of Licensee
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J.J

provided that all such requirements shall be notified to Licensor within a reasonable period
prior to each Match.

The following procedures and conditions shall apply where Licensee wishes to attend the

Venue of any Match and/or Player Auction: (i) Licensee shall five Licensor not less than

14 days' notice of its intention to attend such Match and/or Player Auction; (ii) Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that the Host Broadcaster shall have priority over Licensee for
camera and commentary positions, presentation and any other facilities within the relevant
Venue and that in respect of such lvlatches, Lioensee shall be subject to the reasonable

directions of the executive producer of the Host Broadcaster; (iii) Licensee shall have regard

at all times to the interests and reasonable wishes of the relevant home Team and Venue

owner and shall cause as little dismption as possible to the Teams, Host Broadcaster and

spectators of such Matches; (iv) Licensee shall abide by the Venue rules and regulations
(including any tenns of security, health and safety, accreditation and access) including any
rules and regulations of Licensor.

Licensee agrees that it shall not conduct any intenriew with any player, manager, coach or
offrcial involved in a Match at any Venue immediately before, during (including at any
interval or break in play) or after a Match unless such inteniew takes place in front of an

interview backdrop supplied by or on behalf of Licensor or the home Team in the relevant

Idatch.

(a) Subject to clause 3.5O), below, Licensee shall retain aU rights, title and interest in
any Unilateral Commentary and/or Unilateral Coverage (excluding footage of actual matoh
play) that it produces pusuant to this Agreement provided that:

(i) Licensee shall only be entitled to exploit such Unilateral Commentary and

tlnilateral Coverage during the Period and otherwise in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement and

(il) Licensor shall on request be given access to all Unilateral Commentary free
of charge and shall be freely entitled to exploit the same from 72 hours after the

relevant ldatch and/or Player Auction.

O) In relation to any match-play footage (meaning footage of actual match play),
Licensee hereby absolutely, inevocably and unconditionally assigns to Licensor (including by
way of present assignment of future copyrigbt) aU rigbt, interest and title in and to any match-
play footage produced by it or on behalf of it pursuant to the rigbts granted under this
Agreemen! including without limiation copyright all rigbts of action and all other rights of
whatsoever nature as may exist in any part of the world, with effect from the creation thereof,
to hold the same unto Licensor and its successors and assigns absolutely for the full period of
copyright therein including all renewals, revivals and extensions thereof. Licensor hereby
grants to the Licensee with effect from the assignment effected pursuant to this Clause 3.5 a
licence of the copyright in such match-play footage produced bJ or on behalf of Licensee in
the Tenitory for the Rights Perio4 subject always to the terms of this Agreement.

DEI,ETEI'

3.4

3.5

4.

ll
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5.1

5.2

FEEDS

Aveilability of Live Feed

Licensor shall make the Feed available to Licensee at the Host Broadcaster's fiuck or facility
at or in the vicinity of the Venue, without any charge levied by or on behalf of Licensor for
the production ofthe Feed or for such access.

Any graphlcs or inserts contained in tho Feed shall be of a number, size, appearznce and
purpose as may be determinid by Licensor in its sole discretion and may integrate copyright
noticeq trademark legends and reference any official website of Licensor, in each case as
Licensor may, from time to time, reasonably specry and/or require. The Feed will carry the

' Licensor Logo on the top left hand sids of the screen and Licensee agrees.to carry and clearly
display the sane at all times on all transmissions and broadcasts without blocking it in any
manner whatsoever.

Licensor shall ensure that the Feed is free of commercial elements. Licensee acknowledges
and accepts that Licensor shall be entitlcd to use the Feed to promote and sell admission
tiokets for lvlatches.

Delivery of Live Feed

Licensee shall be responsible at its own cost for making all nocessary arrangements for the
onward transmissior5 delivery and disfiibution ofthe Feed whether by satellite or other
means, for reception by or on behalf of Licens@ in the Tenitory unless Licensee notifies
Licensor that it wishes to have the Feed delivered to it via satellite by the Host Broadcaster,
on behalf of Licensee, in which case Licensee shall enter into a separate agreement with the
Host Broadcaster setting out the arrangements for the delivery of the Feed and for the
paym.ent by Licensee for such delivery in acoordance with a rate card which describes the
charges payable for such delivery on a reasonable basis.

Licensee recognisep the firndamental importance of preserving the security and integrity of
the signal of the Feeds. Accordingly, Lioensee hereby undertakes to Licensor that it shall only
use such methods and routing for hansmission and/or relay of the Feed to the Tenitory as

shall be directd by Licensor or which have been approved by Licensor in uriting. Licensor
hereby undertakes to Licensee that it shall use all reasonable commercial endeavours to
ensure that the rates for using such methods and routing directed by Licensor shall be normal
market rates.

Licensor will take such action (if any) that it decides in its discretion is appropriate against
infringing or pirated distributiorq transmission or re-transmission. of the Feed. Licensor will
undertake to cooperate in good faith with Licensee in respect of such infringements/piracy
and will provide Licerisee with reasonable assistance (at Licensee's expense) in respect of
any action the Licensee takes against such infringing/pirated distibution, transmission or re-
hansmission of the Feed.

The legal ownership of all tapes, prints and/or other materials ('IVlaterial') delivered to or
acquired by Licensee from Licensor and/or the Host Broadcaster shall remain at all times

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.6

5.7
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with Licensor and Licensee shall not do or suffer any act or thing whcreby any other person
would have any right or would be entitled to take possession of any of the Material.

Cleerances

5.8 The parties 
-acknowledge and agree tlat Licensor makes no representation and gives no

warranties either present or future with respect to the procuremenfof any licence tequireA Uy
Licensee from any regulatory, governmental or similar authority wi6in the Tenitory to
broadcasf transmit or deliver any {eeds or that any Feed complies with any censorship,
restrictions or other requirernents which may be neoessary or imposed by any regulatory,
government or other similar authority or body in the Tenitory

5.9 In regard to any music incorporated in any Feedg or any of thenl by Licensoro Licensee shall
be required to pay any collecting society or similar fees or dues arising by virtue of
Licensees* exercise of the rights granted to Licensee in this Agreement. Licensor shall
provide or ensure the Host Broadcaster provides Lic€nsee with music cue sheets for such
music incorporated into the Feeds.

5.10 Further, nothing in this Agreement shall grant Licensee a right or licence to reproducg apply
or otherwise use the name, image or likeness of any player or official involved i" any f"faicir
and/or Player Auctioa other than in the context of Licensee exercising the righrc expressly
granted hereunder in accordance with the terms of this Agreement *d -y guidelines as to
the use of player imagery as rnay be stipulated by Licensor and notified to Liclsee from time
to time duringthe Rights Period.

6. MINIMT'M IRANSMISSION REOI'IRDMENTS

6.1 Licensee shall procure that each Player Auction and each Ivlatch in each Season is hansmitted
and made available live and in full by means of Television Delivery on an unintemrpted ball by
ball basis throughout the following counties: (i) India, (ii) such other country where a Team
participating in the relenant Match has its home Venue (iii) each country witn iCC Test Status;
and (lv) tre United States of Americ4 ln each case to the o<tent that such countries are within
the Tenitory.

6-2 Licensee shall ensure throughout the Rights Period that the l\datches and player Auction in
each Season are transmitted in India by means of Television Delivery oo ihr designated
Channels, or such other broadcast channsl as may be approved by Licensor in vniting.

6-3 Licensee shall provide to Licensor as soon as reasonably practicable with full information and
statistics on both the intended and actual exhibition of Footage by Licensee including but not
limited to all readily available statistics, datq demographics and ither information relating to
the viewing figures and/or the audience of Licensee'i broadcast of Footage by each of its
transmissions by means ofTelevision Delivery, Internet Delivery, Mobile OJtVery and Audio
Delivery and the spo! actual invoiced rates and other adverting rates applicable to any such
transmissions.

6-4 The parties shall within 14 days of execution of this Agreement agree in good faith a
Distribution Plan and Licensee agrees to implement and comply with lhe Distribution plan
throughout the Rights Period.
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6"5 Licensce acknowledges and agrecs that if it fails to secure distribution of the Matches and/orPlayer Auction or otherwise exploit any of the Media_Righrs ii *f"ountry of the Terriroryfor a period of 18 months or more during the Rights peri-od, ,u"i'in""ptoited Media Rightsshall at the election of Licensor (in writing) revert to Licensor for it to exploit or sub.licencein its absolute discretion for the remaindeiof the Rights pe.ioa.-ri!-reversion of any MediaRights to Licensor pursuant to this clause 6.5 shall not entitle Licensee to any reduction inthe amount of the Rights Fee and shall not relieve t icos""t oiiigation to procure theminimum transmission requirernents referred to in clause al ni-a.2. The parties furtheracknowledge and agree that the provisions of this clause o.s srrar ie wioout prejudice toLicensor's other rights, rcrnedies and entitrements under this agreement.

7.

7.1 In consideration of Licensor's grznt of the licence ofthe Media Rights, Licensee shall:

(a) pay to Licensor in accordance with the provisions of this clause 7 the monetarvamount of: ' s'Y ''v'ws/

(i). US$59,000,000 for the 2008 IpL seasorL

(ii) us$50,000,000 for the 2009 [pL seasonn prus an additionat arnount ofUS$10,000,000 only if Average_TAM rating AII tndia C&S 4+, 
"irf," 

ibOAIpL season is greater than five (5);

(iii) us$50,000,000 for the 2010 IpL season, plus an additional amount ofus$Ir,000,000 onry if Average_TAM rating Alr naia cas +t ortrre ibogIpL season is greater than five (5);

(iv) us$50,000,000 for the 20r r IpL seasog prus an additionar amount ofus$12,000,000 0nry if Average TAM ratin! Ail India c&s 4+, "itftbloIpL season is greater than five (5); and

(v) us$51,000,000 for the 2012 IpL season, prus an additionar amount ofUS$13,000,000 only if Average TAM rating All InJia CAS ++, of tf,eibf fIpL season is greater than five (5);

(a) Provide the Licensor for use by the-- IpL advertising on the channel, at timesacceptabre to the Licensee in its sore discretion, for thJpurposes only oa;r;,noffithe League for a value of;

(i) Rs. 200,000,000 for the 200g IpL season;

(ii) Rs. 200,000,000 for the 2OOg lpLseason;

(iiD Rs. 200,000,000 for the 2010 IpL season;

(iv) Rs.200,000,000 forthe20ll IpLseason; and
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(v) Rs. 200,000,000 for the ZOt I IpI. season.

For the avoidance of any doub! the additional amount payable by the Licensee in any year
and as outlined above ("Additional Amount") is contingent on achieving the Average TAM
rating All India C&S 4+, of 5 GRP and such Additional Amount wilt not become 

-<lue 
and

payable until the Licensee is satisfied, acting reasonably, that the Average TAM rating All
hdia C&S 4l of 5 GRP has been met.

Pa5iment Schedule

The Rights Fee shall be paid by Licensee to Lice,nsor in the instatnents and by the due dates
for pa5ment of each instalment set out in the Payrrent Schedule. Tinie is of ttre essence in
relation to the Licensee's payment obligations hereunder. Interest shall be payable by
Licensee to Licensor on any late payments of any amount including any instalment of the
Rights Fee at x ratp of twelve.percent (12%) per annum. If Licensee fails to pay any
instalment of the Rights Fee by the relevant due date for palm.ent (as set out in the i"yatlt"ot
Schedule), the balance of the Rights Fee shall immediately become due and p"yable by
Licensee upon unitten demand by Licensor

lVithholdings and Deductions

All amounts due under this Ageement must be paid by Licensee into the Designated Account
includit& without limitation" the Rights Fee, and all such amormts ale expressed in Indian
Rupees (INR), and shall be paid by wire bansfer free and clear o{ and withou! deductions
based on any currency control restrictions, import duties, or any sales, use, value added or
other taxes or withholdings of any nature whatsoever. If Licensee is required to make any
deduction or withholding in respeot of any tarces, imposts, duties or other such charges in
respect of any payment due under this Agreemen! Licensee shall gross up the relevant
amount to ensure thet Licensor receives in the Designated Account by the relevant pa)4nent
date the ftll cash emount that it would otherwise have been entitled to receive had no such
deduction or withholding been made. However, Licensee witl be entitled to deduct TDS on
the paynent to be made and Licensee shall be liable to issue certificate for the tal( so
deducted within 30 days of the date of tho deduction. In case Licensee fails to issue a
certificate for the palments so deducted thon Licensor shall be entitled to recover the amount
ofthe tax so deducted with interest of l2o/o per annum from Licensee.

BankGuarantee

For the PurPose of securing Lioensee's obligation to pay the Rights Fee in accordance with
the foregoing provisions of this Clause 7 and performance of the other tenns and conditions
of this Agreemenf Licensee shall delivei to Licensor irrevocable and unconditional Bank
Guarantees in accordance with the provlsions of this Agreement.

Licensee shall deliver to Licensor, the Bank Guarantees on a rolling basis to guarantee the
Rights Fee for at least two Seasons on an on-going basis. Accordingly, LicenseJshall deliver
to Licensoi Bank Gu:uantees in respect of the Seasons, and in the anounts and by the due
dates, set out belgw:
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7.6

(a) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2008 for US$59,000,000, Rs 216,00,00.000 on or befcrre
2l days from the date of signing this Agreement"

(b) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2009 for an amount of US$59,000,000, Rs. 236,00,00,000
on or before 3 I Decernber 2008.

(c) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2010 for an amount of US$59,000,000, Rs. 236,00,00,000
on or before 31 December 2009.

(d) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2011 for an amount of US$59,000,000, Rs. 236,00,00,000
on or before 3l December 2010.

(e) Bank Guarantee for Seasons 2012 for an amount of US$59,000,000n Rs. 236,00,00,000
on or before 3 I December 201 I .

The Bank Guarantees shall be provided in the exact fonnat provided in Schedule 2 for
amounts stated above savo as such amounts may be amended by Licensor to reflect any
adjustment in the Rights Fee on account of any increase in the number of Franchises
pursuant to Clause 7.9 of this Agreement. Save as aforesaid, Licensee may not make any
amendments to the stnrcture, clauses, terms and condition provided thercunder. Any variation
from the format provided in Schedule 2 shall entifle Licensor to tenninate this Agreement
forlhwith upon written notice.

Pemissions

All necessary permissions not limited but inclusive of permission from RBI and any other
permissions from the Government of India or any other Government.of State or any other
Country including relevant Ministry / Departrrent shall be taken by Licensee.

Additiond Franchises and Righb f,'ee Adjustmenb

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensor shall be entitled to amend the format of the
League from to time in its absolute discretion.

(a) Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the number of Franchises may be increased
from an initial eigbt as at the date of this Agreement, to accommodate up to two (2)
additional Franchises dwing the Rights Poriod. With the addition of each new F mchisg the
aggregate total number of ldatches in each Season will increase and Licensee has agreed with
Licensor to pay additional amounts by way of an incremental increase in the total amount of
the Rights Fee to reflect the increased number of lvlatches with the addition of each new
Franchise. Accordingly, the table below sets out the incremental inoease in Matches
(Column B) with the addition of each new Franchise (Column A) and the incremental
increase in Rigbts Fee (Column C) that Licensee has agreed to pay to Licensor for such
additional Ivlatches

7.7

7.8

7.9
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i Additional

I Franchises

| (column A)

lncrcmental increase
in number of Marches

(column B)

lncremental increase in
Rights Fee for each Season

for the remainder of the
Righa Period
(column C)

9- Franchise t6
10- Franchise 1E

Any incremental increase in Rights Fee (as set out in the tirble above) shall be paid by
Licensee to Licensor on or before the date of the ftst Match of each Season to which ttie
incremental increase in Rights. Fee. applies unless otherwise agreed in writing by Licensor.

(b) Licensee further acknowledges that the number of Franchises may be reduced from
the initid eight .as at the date of this Agreement. With any reduction in the number
Franchises, the aggregatp _total number of Matches in each Season will decrease and Licensee
has agreed with Licensor that the total amount of the Rights Fee shall in those cincumstances

be reduced to reflect the reduced number of Matches with the decrease in the number of
Franchises. The formula to be used to calculate the amount of such reduction in the Rights

Fee shall exactly mirror the fonnula to calculate any increase in the Rights Fee set out at
clause 7.9(a) above.

Perfomance DePosit

7.10 The parties acknowledge that Licensee has deposited the Performance Deposit into the
Designated Account as at the date of this Agreeme,nt and that such sum may be held by
Licensor throughout the Rigbts Period and ap'plied by Licensor to compensate it for any loss,

costs or damages incurred or suffered by Licensor as a result of any breach of any tenn or
condition of this Agreement by Licenseo. Licensor's application of the Perforrrance Deposit
(or any part thereof) shatl be without prejudice to any other rigbts or remedies available to
Licensor in respect of Licensge's breaoh of any terms or condition$ of this Agreement.

7.ll Licensee agrees to keep Licensor in sufficient funds to maintain the Performance Deposit at

the same amount as at the date of this Agreement such that if Licensor applies any part of the

Performance Deposit during the Rights Period by way of compensation for Licensee's bneach

of any term or condition of this Agreement ticensee shall, within 7 days of Licensor's
written reques! top up ths Perforrrance Deposit by payrng into the Designated Account an

amount equivalent to the sums applied by Licensor by way of compensation for Licensee's

breach of any term or condition of this Agreement.

7.12 Licensor shall refund to Licensee, within 14 days of the date of explry of this Agreement or
earlier termination by Licensor, the balance of the Performance Deposit remaining after
deduction of any amounts pursuant to Clauso 7.1I unless and to the extent that Licensee owes
any amounts to Licensor (whether under this Agreement or otherwise) in which case Licensor
may withhold and retain from the Performance Deposit an amount equivalent to the sums

owed to Licensor.
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8" LICENSEE'S GENERAL OBLIGATIOI{S

Interactive Services

8.1 Licensee shall be entitled to launch Interactive Services in connection with the exercise of the
Media Rights, provided that such Interactive Services shall not (i) offer or make available
any Gambling (as defined below) service without the prior written agreement of Licensor, or
(ii) be exercised in such a manner as to suggest an endorsement by Licensor, IPL, or by any
individual or team participating in the IPL of any goods, ganes or services without the
consent, authorization and approval of(as applicable) the Licensor, IPL or such individual or
team. "Ganbling:'shall mean'any form of betting or gambling activity (incorporating a bet or
stake) in connection with the outcome of any ldatch (or any element thereof) and/or the
I*ague, or any element thereof, (including by mea"s of pool betting, lotteries, betting
exchanges, sweepstakes and/or direct wagering) but excluding competitions, promotions,
qvimns, "fantaqr league" or any similar activities whether or not such aqtivities include
financial prizes.

Virtual Advertising

8.2 Licensee agrees that it will not alter or add to the content of the Feeds whether electonically
or otherwise so as to remove, change or obscure any in-Venue advertising or other
commeroial messages appearing in tbe Feeds (including any Graphics Package incorporated

. into the Feed by or on UEUaf of Licensor) save and to the extent as may be required to
comply with applicable Law. In respect of any,transmission of Footage, the Licensee shall
not insert any nvirtual advertisementsn on the field of play ftning any Match play save as

otherwise may be required to comply with applicable Laws and advertising restictions in any
part of the Tenitory.

Quatity and Integrity of Broadcast

8.3 Licensee shall ensure that all of its tansmissions of Fooage, and the transmissions of any
sub-licensee, shall be of a quality and standard generally to be expected of a leading
broadcaster broadcasting premium sports content.

8.4 Licensee shall comply, and shall pnocure that all Sub-licensees comply, at all times with the
prevailing Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines as may be issued by Licensor from
time to time during the Rights Period. Licensor agrees to consult with Licensee in respect of
any revisions to the Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines by Licensor, and shall
provide Licensee with reasonable notice of such changes.

8.5 Licensee shall be entitled to incorporate commercial and non-commercial graphics, adverts or
commercial messages within its tansmissions of Footage subject to Licensor's prior written
approval, provided that in respect of all live transmissions and/or exhibitions of Matches,
Licensee shall ensure that:

(i) all 6 balls within an over of any Match are transmitted and exhibited and that there
shall be no such commercial insertions of any form (including "supers", "scrolls",
"squeeze tlnr" super imposing commercial messages or logos on graphics, drop
downs or otherwise) while the ball is live; and
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(ii) any Live Feed lnsertions and/or Graphics Package incorporated into the Feed by or
behalf of Licensor are ransmittcd and displayed without modification save as may be

required to comply with applicable Laws. Licensee acknowledges that any and all
revenue generated by such Live Feed lnsertions and/or Graphics Packages

incorporated into the Feed by or on behalf of Licensor shall accrue solely to
Licensor.

For the avoidance of doub! Licensee's shall be entitled to incorporate adverts and

commercial graphics and messaging in breaks between overs, following the fall of wickets,
pending Third Umpire decisions, or when Match play is stopped due to player injury or the
decision of the Umpire and provided in all cases such adverts or corlmercial messages are

shown after the conclusion of any action replay and are in accordance with the Broadcaster

Guidelines.

8.6 Licensee shall ensure that the League and the Teams are each neferred to by their full titles
(as notified by Licensor from time to time and including any title sponsor) in all
transmissions of the Feed or Footage.

8.7 It is agreed that the Licensee shall be entitled to retain all revenues that it derives from the

graphics, advertising and/or sponsorship that it incorporates within its transmissions of
Footage in accordance with Clauses E.4 and E.5 above

Broadcast Sponsors

8.8 Licensee shall be permitted to appoin! and to permit its Sub-Licensees to appoin! Broadoast

Sponsors subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and in particular, the

provisions of Clause 8.9.

8.9 Licensee acknowledges and agrees that it shall not select or appoint any Broadcast Sponson
(i) if such penon is a Competitor of the Title Sponsor; and (ii) wittrout first offering and

providing the Official Sponsors with an opportunity to purchase such Broadcast Sponsorship

package and shall no! in any evenf appoint a Broadcast Sponsor to any othrcr person on

i"r-, -ot" favor:rable than thosb offered to tho Official Sponsors without first offering and

providing the Offrcial Sponsors with a reasonable opportunity to accept the same favourable
tenns. For the avoidance of doubt, and to give commercial effect to this clause, Licensee

shall not stipulate or impose any condition or restriction on the purchase of any Broadcast

Sponsorship package or opportunity in or around any lvlatch or Footage to the effect that any
Official Sponsor must purchase broadcast sponsorship and/or commercial airtime and/or
other promotional or advertising opportunities or inventory from Licensee (or any Sub-
Licensee) in relation to any other programme or event.

Sponsored Title and Logos

8.10 In all transmissions, broadcasts and exhibitions of Matches, Licensee shall:

(a) ensure that the Sponsored Title and the relevant Sponsored Logo shall appear in the
opening and closing titles, together with a verbal mention of the Sponsored Title
immediately afterwards;

t9
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(b) ensure that the Sponsored Titlc and the Sponsored L,ogo shall prominently appear in the
following;

(i) any on screen display of any fixtures/ league table(s) or Team line-up;

(ii) all trailers and other on air and/or off air publicity and/or promotional
-material in relation to the League or any lvfatch;

(iii)ffi:ffi 
lJ#:3:"::H;HTtTJ*T":itrff t*'11ffi,3n:

any on display ofany table (or any part or parts thereof);

(lv) in ottrerrelevant places where practicable.

(c) ensure that whenever the Sponsored Title and the relevant Sponsored Logo so appee,
they shall not be diluted by ju:<taposition with a name, brand name or logo of any third
party, even if notthg name of a Competitor.

8.1I Subject to Clause 8.12n Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive royalty free right
to use and publish the Sponsored Iogos and Sponsorcd Titled in accordance with Licensor's
Brand Guidelines (as provided to Licensee from time to time) and such other directions as

Licensor may advise Licensee, and/or solely in the promotion and advertising of Licensee's
exhibitions of the Footage in the Tenitory during the Rights Period.

8.12 l,ic"*"" undertakes to Licensorthat it shall:

(a) not enter into any joint exploitation ot, or otherwise enter into any joint marketing or
promotion oi any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or othenryise associate any
Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title with products or serrrices of any other person;

(b) not adopt or rule any othertrade marks, drawings, qymbols, emblems, Iogos, designations
ornames confusingly similarto any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

(c) not knowingly do or authorise to be done any act or thing which will harm, misuse or
bring into disrepute any Sponsored Logo or Sponsoied Title;

(d) if the Sponsored Logo and/or Sponsored Title idare or become registered not do or omit
to do anything which might undermine the validity of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored
Titled as a registered trade mark;

(e) not hold itself out as the owner of any'sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

(D only use the Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Title in accordance with the provisions of
this Agreement an4 in particular, the Brand Guidelines;

(g) ensune that any use of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title shall be accompanied by
such appropriate copyright and trade mark notices as may be reasonably required in
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writing by Licensor, save that any accidcntal omission shall not constitute a breach of
this clause.

E.l3 Licensee acknowledges that all Intellectual Property Rights in each of the Sponsored Logo
and Sponsored Title, together with any goodwill attached to each of them shall remain, as

between the parties, the sole property of Licensor and shall inure solely for the benefit of
Licensor. Should any right" title or interest in or to the Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or
any goodwill arising out of the use of the Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title, become vested

in Licensee (by the operation of Law or otherwise), it shall hold the same in trust for and

shall, at the requisition of Licensor, immediately unconditionally assign free of charge any

such rigbt, tifle, interest or goodwill to Licensor and execute any docirments and do all acts

required by Licensor for the purpose of confirming such assignmenl

8.14 Licensee shall not publish or other"n'iso dishibute any photograph in respect of any Player
Auction and/or Match and/or player derived from any Footage other than reasonable

publication to market and promote its transmissions of the Footage in accordance with the
Broadcaster Guidelines.

9. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

9.1 Lice,nsor:

(D repr€sents and warrants that it has the fuU right and legal authority to enter into this
Agreement and to grant the rights and benefits set out herein, and is fully able to
perform its obligations under tlis Agreement in accordance with its terms;

(ii) undertakes that there will be no fewer than 8 Teams in the first season of the League.

The parties acknowledge and accept that a reduction in the Rights Fee in accordance

with clause 7.9(b) above strall be the Licensee's sole remedy for any reduction in the
number of Teams below 8;

(iiD reptesents and warrants that it shall nor organise, sanctiotq recognise or support
. during the Rights Period another professional domestic Indian Twenty20

competition that is competitive to the League; and

(lv) confirms that it will use its best commercial efforts to ensure that any change in the

format of the League shall not result in a reduction in the number of Matches,
provided that the number of Teams is no fewer than 8'

g.2 Licensee hereby rept€sents, warrants and undertakes to Licensor that:

(a) it has the full right and legal authority to enter into, and is fully capable of
performing its obligations under, this Agreement in accordance with its tenns;

(b) in entering into and performing this Agreement it is not in breach, and it will not in
the future be in breach, of any obligations or dulies owed to any other person;

(c) in entering into and perforrring this Agreement it is not in violation or conflict with
any Law;
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(d) it shall not use Footage (or any part thcreo{ includrng but not limited to oommentary)
for any purpose other than as exprcssly permitted hereunder and strictly in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement;

(e) it shall not include any material within or around its ransmission of any Footage nor
use any part of any Footage in an manner which is or is likely to be defamatory of
any individual or may bring the game of crickef Licensor, the Matches or any TLam
featured in the Footage and/or any Title Sponsor and/or Official Sponsors into
disrepute;

(D it shall comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement;

(g) it shall comply with the.Branding Guidelines and Broadcaster Guidelines;

(h) ' it or as applicable its broadcaster in India it is able to procure Television Delivery of
the Matches and the Player Auction for reception on Television Sets in India
throughout the Rigbts Feriod on a broadcast channel with reach in India which is
substantial reactr, in the sole view of Licensor, of the total number of pay television
homes in India

(i) it is not at the time of entering into and performing this Agreement and will not
. during the Rights loiod be a promoter, shareholder, organisei or broadcaster of any

other unofficial cricket league or tournament no sanctioned or recognised by the
Licensor, and is not and will not it is not at the time of entering into and perforrring
this Agreement and will not during the Rights Period be directly oi inai.e"tty
interested or involved in such a league or tournament.

10. TERMINAUON

^\, 10-l Licensee may at any time (without projudice to any other rights it may then have against' Licensor) by gving notice in uniting to Licensor to terminati this Agreement forthwlth in
any ofthe following events:

(a) if Licensor shall commit any material breach or breaches of any of the terms,
conditions and warranties contained herein and such default or breach is not capable
of remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensee within 14 days of written notice requiring it to do so;

(b) Licensor makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; frles or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or a petition seeking
reorganization, reanangomen! and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under
applicable Law) (save in relation to a solvent reorganisation, reconstruction or
amalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensor or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensor or Licensor go-bs into
adminisbation or a receivel is appointed in respect of Licensor or all or iny of i15
assets and is not discharged within a period of thirty days, or Licensor is gnable to
pay its debts if it commits or sufhrs any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
which it is subject.
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10.2 Licensor may at any timc (wit}out prcjudicc to any other rights it may then have against
Licensee) by giving notice in wn'ting to Licensce to terminate this Agreement forthwith in
any of the following events:

(a) if Licensee breaches the provisions of Clause 7.2;

(b) if Licensee fails to deliver any Bank Guarantee in accordance with Clause 7.4;

(c) if Licensee fails to fulfil the Distribution Plan or meet the minimum transmission
requirements set out in Clause 6;

(d) iflicensee breaches any of the provisions of Clause 8;

(e) Licensee makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; files or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or a petition seeking
reorganization, rearrangement, and readjustnent of its debts or for other relief under
applicable I-aw) (save in relation to a solvent reorganisation, reconstuction or
amalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensee or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Lisensee or Licensee goes into
administration or a receiver is appointed in respect of Licensee or all or any of its
assets and is not discharged within a period of thirly days, or Licensee is unable to
pay its debts if it commig or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
which it is subject and

(0 if Licensee shall commit any material breach or breaches of any of the terms,
conditions and warranties contained herein (other than those referred to in Sub-
Clauses (10.2 (a) to (d) inclusive) and such default or breach is not capable of
remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensor within 14 days of writtsn notice requiring it to do so.

10.3' Licensor may (in addition to and not in substitution for any of its other rights and remedies
under this Agreement or at Law, and without liability to Licensee) suspend the delivery of
any Feed during any period in which the Rights Fee (or any paxt thereof) are overdue or in
the case of any other material default or breach by Licensee of its obligations, for the period
until such defaults have ceased and shall have been remeded (if capable of remedy).

11. ErI|ECT OF TERMINATION OR EXPIRY

l1.l Subject to clause 11.2, upon expiration or termination of this Agreement for any reason
whatsoever:

(a) all rights, licenses and benefits (including without limitation, the Media Rights) shail
forthwith revert to Licensor;

(b) Licensee shall immediately cease to exercise or exploit the Media Rights, or any
marks and/or logos licensed hereunder or otherwise owned or controlled by Licensor,
and shall not thereafter use or exploit its previous connection with Licensor or any of

. the Matches, whether directly or indirectly;
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(c)

(d)

Licensor shall immediatcly thereafter be entitled to grant all or an,v of the Media

fughts to any other person;

Licensor and Licensee shall promptly return to the other all properly of the other

within its possession, save that Licensor will permit Licensee to retain such properly

as it demonstrates (to Licensor's satisfaction) to be required by law to be maintained

for records;

Licensee shall forthwith remit to the Designated Account tre balance of the Rights

Fee and any other sums that are outstanding and to be accounted for under this

Ageemenf,

all Licensee's sublicence agreements shall forthwith be automatically terminated;

Licensee shall execute any documents required by Licensor to effect the termination

and/or assignment of any rights in connection with the Media Rights;

such termination shall be without prejudice to any other rigbts or remedies to which a
party may be entitled under this Agreement or at Law as a result of or in relation to
any breaoh or other event which gives rise to suoh termination, and shall not affect

any other accrued rigbts or liabilities of either parly as at the date of temrination; and

within fourteen (14) days after tho explry of the Rights Period or after any earlier
termination of this Agreemen! Licensee shall upon and in ascordance with the

written instnrctions of Licensor deliver to (delivery costs being for the account of
Licensee) or make available for collection by Licensorall or any recordings of
Footage made pursuant to this Agreement and such other tapes and videos delivered

to Licensee by or on behalf of Licensor pursuant to this Agreement. Any such

delivery shall be to the address notified to Licensee by Licensor in writing or
otherwise in accordance with the written instmctions of Licensor.

Notrvithstanding any other provision of this Agreement Licensor hereby

acknowledges and agrees that it is a requirement of Licensee's Sub-Licensee for the

territory of(inter alia) India, MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pie. Ltd. ('MSM'), tha* (i)
if this Ageement is terminated or otherwise ceases to have legal effect or if for any

other reason the Licensee ceases to be (as between Licensee and Licensor) entitled to

the Media Rights; or (ii) MSM legitimately terminates the sub-licence agrcement

between Licensee and MSM (the "MSM Agleementn), Licensor and BCCI shall (if
required by MSM by notice in writing) enter into a novation of the MSM Agreement

in the place of Licensee and perform and/or procure the perfonnance of the MSM
Agreement in place of Licensee; and

agrces to negotiate in good faith with Licensee and MSM the form of an enforceable

deed acceptable to MSM giving effect to the arrangements referred to at paragraph

(a) above (nl.Iovation Deed") with a view to entering into such Novation Deed with
MSM the BCCI and Licensee,

(e)

(0

(g)

(h)

(i)

tt.2

(a)
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{ci further acknowledges and agrecs that if thc }rovation Deed is no( a6Feed, entered lnto
and delivered within 14 days of thc datc of this Agreement (or such later date as may

be agreed with MSM in writing) MSM has reserved the right to terminate the MSM
Agreemen! in which event Licensee shall, notwithstanding atry other provision of
this Agreemen! be entitled, by notice in writing to Licensor to terminate this
Agreement whereupon Licensor shall procure that the Performance Deposit (or an

amount equal to the same) is delivered to Licensee immediately without deduction of
any sort and together with all accumulated interest (if any), and neither Licensee nor
MSM shall have any performance or palment obligations pursuant to this Agreement
or otherwise.

12. TRADE MARKPROIECTIONS AI\D INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

L2.L Other ttran expressly set out herein, Licensee shall not adopt create or begin to use:

(a) any registered or unregistered trade marks owned or used by Licensor or any Tearn,

in any language whatsower; or

(b) any terrr vfrich is confirsingly similar to, is a colourable imitation of, or is a

derivation o4 or which unfairly competes with, any such trade marks.

I2.2 In particular, Licensee shall not develop, use or register aoy name, logo trademarlq indicia,
brand name, qmbol, service mark or other mark (whether registered or unregistered) or
designation \ /hicb in Licensor's opinion, may be inferred by &e public as identiSing.with
any of Licensor and/or any Team.

12.3 Licensee shall not oppose any of the trade mark or copyright applications filed by Licensor or
its affiliates, nominees or licensees. Licensee shall not in any way challenge, or apply for
any copyrigh! trade'marh or patent protection, or domain name registration, which would
adversely affect Licensor's proprietary, interests in th9 sa4e, or assist any person to do so.

12.4 Any and all Intellectual Property Rights that subsists in the Feed and Footage (including
transmissions and recordings thereof by Licensee and any sub'licensee) shall be owned by
Licensor for the full term of copyright including all renewals, reversions and extensions
thereof and thereafter in perpetuity.

13. ASSIGI{MENTAI\DSIIBLICENSING

13.1 Licensee shall not assign or purport to assign, sub-contract or otherwise part with the burden
or the benefit of this Agreement or any part thereof or interest hereunder to any person
including for the avoidance of doubt, any associated or subsidiary company of Licensee
without the prior written consent of Licensor such approval not to be unreasonably withhold
except that Licensee shall be entiiled to sub-licenoe the rights and benefig granted under this
Agreement to persons on the terms and subject to the conditions set out in this Agreement
and in particular, subject to the provisions of Clause 13.3 .

L3.2 For the avoidanoe of doubt Licensor may assign the benefit and burden of this Agreement to
any company capable of granting the rights granted hereunder.
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!3.3 Licensec may suFlicence the rights sct out in Clause 2-1, to sub'licensees (€ach a "Sub-

Licensee" in each case srictly sudect to the following:

(a) all such Sub-Licensees shall have validly executed a written sub-licence agreement that

fully reflect the terms and conditions of this Agreemen! and in particular, the obligations

and undertakinp of the Licensee containod herein;

(b) Licensee shall prooure that no penlon shall use or exploit the relevantrights granted to it
rmder this Agreement in a way that exceeds the scope of the relevant rights or contradicts

the terms of this Agreement or authorises the exercise or exPloitation of any of the

relevant rigbts in any manner lnconsistent with the terms and conditions of this

Agreement

(c) notrn'ithstanding any zub.licence or attempted sublicence, Licensee shall remain fully
and primarily responsible for and liable to Licensor for the acts and/or omissions of each

SuFlicensee in connection with that Sub-'Licensee's use or exerpise of the Media Ri$ts
and any other rights that are the subject of this Agreement For the avoidance of doubt
but without limitatioru no sub-licence or attempted sub-licence by Licensee shall relieve

the Licensee of its obligation to pay the Licensor the Rigbts Fee;

(d) without 1rejudice to sub<lause (a) and (b) above, if requested by Licensor, Licensee

shall prcmptly take action (inoluding without limitation the issuing of legal proceedings)

agat"st Sublicense{s) to ensure compliance by that Sub-Licensee with the tems and

conditions ofthis Agreerrent and

(e) Licensee shall indemni& and keep Licensor fully indemnified against any and afl losry1,

. Iiabilities, claims, costs, or expenses arising out of the use or exercise of any Media

Ri6ts on other right that are the subject of this Agreement by any Sublicensee in any

manner inconsistentwiththe terms and conditions ofthis Agreement.

I3.4 It is agreed that the Licensee shalt be entitled to sublicence the rights set out in Clause 2.1 in

part oias a whole. By way of illustration only, the Telwision and Intemet Rights may be sub
iir"or"a to one party in a particular territory, with the Mobile Rights sublicensed to a different

pany in ftat same tenitory, and tho Media Rights to differelrt lvtarches may also be sublicensed

io aif"t*t parties. For the avoidance of doubt, all sublicensing must be in accordance with the

temrs of this Agreement and in particular clauses 13.3(a[e) above.

14. LIMIT OF IJABILIIY

I4.l Subject to Clause 14.3, but nofir,ithstanding any other provision of this Agreemen! Licensor

shall not be liable in any circumstances for any indirect or consequential loss (which

expression shall include but not be limited to loss of anticipated profits, loss of anticipated

savings and all other economic loss).

14.2 The liability of the Licensor under this Agreement in respect of any Proven breach shall be to

pay danages up to a maximum of the sums acfually received by Licensor from Licensee

pursuant to this Agreement
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:4"1 Noth.ng rn this Agreemed shall opcrate to exclude or restrict l-icensor's liabilig ftrr death or

p.r.onrt injury, fraud or deceit or any other liability which may not be excluded or resficted
by applicable Law.

15.

15.1

CONFIDENTIALITY

Neither party shall disclose (or permit or cause its employees, agents or representatives to
disclose), Confidential Information disclosed to it (including information disclosed during
audit), to any other persorq without the prior wrifien consent of the other party to whom the
duty of confidentiatity is owed, Except That either party may disclose any such Confidential
Information: (a) if and to the extent required by Law or for the purpose of any judicial
proceedings; (b) if and to the extent required by regulatory or governmental body to which
ttrat party is subject, whether or not the requirement for information has the force of law; (c)
to its professional advisers (which shall include in the case of Licensor MG), auditors and

bankers; (d) if and to the extent the information has come into the public domain through no

fault of that party; (e) if and to the extent required to enable the disclosing party (or its
officers, employees or consultants) to properly discharge their duties (f) if and to the extent
the other party has given prior writtfl consent to the disclosure.

(i) In respeot of Clause 15.1(a) and (b) above, each party should promptly inforrr.the
other in the event that it (thb 'Disclosing Part/) is required to disclose Confidential

Information in such circumstances, and if one of the non-disclositg party seeks to challenge

with the relevant authority zuch requirement to disclose, the Disclosing Party shall not

disclose such Confidential Inforrration until such challenge is decided unless it is required to

do so by the relevant authority in spite of such challenge being pending. Any Confidential

Information disclosed under Clause 15.1(a) and O) shall be disclosed in a sealed envelope.

(ii) In respeot ofClause 15.1(c) abovo, each party should use best endeavours to ensure

that its professional advisors keep confidential any Confidentidl Information disclosed to

them.

15.2

I5.2 The restrictions contained in this clause shall continue to apply after the termination of this

Agreement without limit in time. For tho avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall not make or
aulhorise any announcement concerning this Agreement save as separately and expressly

agreed in writing by Licensor or as otherwise required by Law. Either parly shall be entitled
' to any and atl remedies available at law or in equity, including injunctive relief, in the event

of any breach of such comniturent to confidentiality. However this will not apply to financial

information contained in Licensee's bid in response to the ITT, which information may be

disclosed by Licensor without restriction, save that after termination of the Agreement

Licensor agrees to keep confidential financlal information disclosed in the Licensee's bid that

relates solely to the Licensee's financial standing.

16. COMPLIANCE WTIHAPPLICABI,E LAWS 
:

This Agreemen! inctuding in particular, the grant of any Media Rights on an Exclusive basis,

is subject (without reduction of the Rights Fee) to all applicable Laws, and in pdrticular,
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17.

local la*.s relating to the television and radio coverage of designated events of major

importance to society (if anY).

NOTICES

Any notice required to be given hereunder shall be suffrciently given to either party if
delivered in person or forwarded by prepaid post addressed to the address ofthe parly to be

served referred to above or such other address as may be agreed in writing between the

parties hereto or sent by facsimile to the addressee's number as notified to the sender or

recorded on any official stationary. All notices shall be deemed to have been received when

delivered by hand or on the date on which they would be received in the ordinary course of
faxing or posting (if posted to an address within India) or 5 business days afrer airmail
posting (if posted to an address outside the India).

NON-WAT\ZER

No failgre or delay by Licensor or Licensee in exercising any rigbt power or privilege

hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof nor shall singls or partial exercise thereof
preclude any subseguent exercise in law in equity or otherwise.

NO PARTNERSHIP

Nothing contained.in this Agreement shall be interpreted as constituting a partnership orjoint
venhge-between the parties hereto and neither party hereto shall have authority to bind the

other in any manner whatsoever unless otherwlse expressly provided in this Agreement

FORCE IWA.TEURE

Licensor shall be rmder no liability whatsoever to ticensee in the event of the nondelivery or

non-availability ofany Feed or tape or pictures by way oflive broadcast occasioned by an

Act of God" war, revolution, national mourning riot, civil commotion, strike, flood fire,

delay in transit, satellite failure, failure of any public utiliry, undertaking or any other cause

whatsoever beyond the control of Liconsor ('Torce Majeure Events"). Licensor shall use

reasonable e,ndeavours to avoid or curtail such non-delivery or non-availabiltty by reason of
Force Majeure Events. Licensor agrees to use its reasonable endeavours to avoid or curtail

such Force Majeure Events.

II\TVALIDITY

If at any time any provision of this Agreement becomes invali4 illegal or unenforceable in
any respect under the Laws of any jurisdiction, that circumstance shall, so long as the

conimercial purpose of this Agreement is stilt capable of perfonnance, not in any way affect

or impair the validity, legality or enforceability in that jurisdiction of any other provision of
this Agreement, or the validity, legality or enforceability under the Law of any other
jurisdiJtion of that or any ofter prwision of this Agreemenl If any provision of this

Agreement is so found to be invalid illegal or unenfonceable, but would be vali4 legal or
enforceable if some part of the provision were deleted the provision in question shall apply

with such modifications as may be necessary to make it valid, legal or enforceable.

18.

19.

20.

21.
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R"EMEDIES CLTMUI.-A TT!'E

No remedy conferred by any of thc spccific provisions of this Agreement is intended to be
exclusive of any other remedy which is otherwise available at law, in equity, by statute or
otlerwise, and except as otherwise expressly provided for herein, each and ivery other
remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given hereunder or
now or hereafter existing at law, in equity, by statute or otherwise. The election of any one or
more of such remedies by any of the parties hereto shall not constitute a waiver by such parry
of the right to pursue any other available remedies.

23. COT'NTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and all of such counterparts
taken together shall constitute one and the same instnrment

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreernent constihttes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the
subject matter hereof and all prior understandings are merged herein. This Agreement may
be amended only by a written agreement executed by all of the parties hereto.

25. NO RELIANCE

No terms, obligations, representations, promises or conditions, oral or written, express or
implied, have been made or relied upon by either party other than those expressly contained
herein. For the avoidance of doubt, each parly irrevocably waives any right it may have to
seek a remedy for: (a) any misrepresentation which hes a6l become a term of this Agreement
or (b) any breach of warranty or undertaking (other than those expressly contained in this
Agreement), whetber express or implied, statutory or otherwise, unless such
misrepreselrtation, warranty or undertaking was made fraudulently.

26. f,'T'RIITERASSURANCE

Each party undertakes that it shall at the reasonable request ofthe other party execute all
further documents which may be necessary in order to give effect to the terms of this
Agreement.

27. RENEWAL

Subject to and conditional upon Licensee being up-to-date with all payments of the Rights
Fee and not being in material breach of this Agreemen! and on receipt from Licensee that it
wishes to extend the Rights Period beyond 3l Decenber 2012 for a firrther period of 5
Seasons Licensee_shall have a right of good faith first negotiation with regard to such
extension of the Rights Period for a further period of 5 Seasons in accordance with the
provisions of this Clause (the *Right of First Negotiation'). Such Right of First Negotiation
shall commence one (l) day after the final Match of the fourth Season in 2011, wh=ereupon
Licensee shall have an exclusive period of six weeks (the'Exclusive Negotiation period') to
negotiate with Licensor to agree the terms (including the rights fee thai will be payable by
Licensee to Licensor) of a renewal of this Agreement for a further period of five 15; Seasons.

tt
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Licensee shall noti$ Lrcsnstlr rn writing of its best and final offer for the renewal af thrs
Agleement for a further period of five (.5) Scasons by the end of the Exclusrve Negotiation
Period. Licensor shall be at liberty to accept Licensee's best and final offer and agree terms
of a renewal of this Agreement or otherwise invite offers from other interested parties after
explry of the Exclusive Negotiation Period. Licensor shall be free to negotiate and conclude
an agreement in respect of any Media Rights with any other person after expry of the
Exclusive Negotiration Period provided that it does not accept a lower monetary amount by
way of rights fee than that offered by Licensee.

28. GO\IERI\ING I"AW

28.1 This Ageement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws
of India Any dispute arising out of or in relation to this Agreement involving the
interpretation or implementation of the clauses of this Agreement or the breach, termination
or validity thereot shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures specified in this
clause which shall be the sole and exclusive procedure for the resolution of any and all such
disputes before seeking t€course to Arbitration.

28.2 The parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this
Agreement promptly by good faith negotiations for a period of twenty-one (21) days from
date of issuance ofwritten notice that a dispute has arisen.

28.3 Any dispute which has not been resolved as provided herein within 21 days of the initiation
of such procedure, sball be settled exctusively by arbitation in Mumbai India, in accordance

with ARBITRATION AI.ID CONCILIATION ACT, 1996. The arbitration tibunal shall
consist of 3 arbitrators, d& each party designating one arbitrator and the said chosen
arbitrators designating the third arbitrator. The place of arbitration in India shall be Chennai,
and the language of arbitration shall be English. The arbitrators are not empowered to award
damages in excess of compensatory danrages and each parly hereby irrevocably waives any
right to recover such damages with respect to any dispute resolved by arbitration.

28.4 The partieb hereby agr€e any award of the tribunal shall be enforced in any court of
competent jurisdiction in Mumbai.

28.5 This Agreement shall be governed by and constnred in accordance with the laws of India and

shall be subject to the exclusive juisdiction ofthe courts in Mumbai, India

IPL Mdia Rigbts Agreernernt
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PARTTES F{ERETO have signed and executed thrs agreemenr

l4th day, the month of January andyear 2008 in tle prescncc of the fotlowing witnesses.

Siped and delivered for

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET

IN INDIA

In accordance with the Memorandum and

Rules and Regulations ofthe Board of Control

For Cricket in India

Signed and delivered for

woRLD SPORT GROUP (hTDrA)

PRIVATE LIMITED

In the presence of

WITNESSES:

Georgiou

14 Jan.2008

3l

In the presence of Venu

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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;CIIEDULE 1

PAYMETTIT SCIIEDULE

Licensee shall pay the Rigbts Fee for each season during the Rights Period in accordance with the
palment schedule below. For the avoidance of doubt the Additional Amount will only become due and
payable ifthe Average TAM rating All India C&S 4+, of 5 GRP and above is achieved for each season.

Subject to final agreement between the parties:

. 50Yo of the Rights Fee by no later than 30 days prior to the date ofthe first lvfatch ofthe relerrant
IPL season

. S}Voof the Armuat Rights Fee by no later than 30 days after the final l\,Iatch of tte relevant IPL

For tbe purposes of this Schedule and clause 7.1, the average TAM Rating All India for any Season
will be calculated by using the average of the ratings provided by TAIvI for the live transmissions on
SET lvfa:q in Indiq of the Matches scheduled to take place in that Season, it being agreed 'C & S'
refers to'Cable and Satellite' and 4+ msans age group.

IPL Media Rights Agreement
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SCTIEDLTLE 2

BANK GUARANTEE

(FORMAT OF GUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY A}IY BANK OF NATIONALZED OR
GLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCr IN ITS SOLE DTSCREATIOI{)

Board of Contnol for Cricket in India
Cricket Center
Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai 400A20
India

t. In consideration of Limite4 a company registered under

\

the companies AcL 1956 and having its principal place of business at
No. (hereinafter called " - which expression
shall unless repugnant to the subject or context mean and include its zuccessors in office,
executors, administrators, permitted assigns and the like) having agreed under the terms and
conditions of Contract dated executed with Board of Control for Cricket in
Indiq a society registered under the Tamil Nadu Societies Regishation Act and having its
head quarters at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium,, Mumbai 400020 (hereinafter called
"BCCI'which expression shall unless repugnaot to the context or meaning always mean and
include its successors in office, executors, adminisnators, permitted assigns and the like) for

(hereinafter called "the said contract''), interalia,
are required to a Bank Guarantee to *BCCf' as herein provided for Rs.provide

@upees only) for the due fulfiltnent by
of the terms and conditions of the said contract

has approached us for issuing the said guarantee and at their request and on recetpt
of sufficient consideration by us, we, .. . . . . . .. . .. (narne of ttre bank)
(constituted and established under.) having our office at

...............@hone No.: Fax No.:.....) (Hereinafter
referred to as "the said bank which expression shall unless repugnant to the subject or
context mean and include its successors in office, executors, adminisfators, permitted
assigns and the like) have agred to give such guarantee as hereinafter mentioned.

we hereby undertake and agree with BccI that if any default is committed by . in
performing any of the terms and conditions ofthe said contract including non palrment of any
money payable to BCCI, we shall on first claim in uniting from BCCI, without any demur,
any reservations, contesf recounse or protest and/or without anyreference to t pay
to BCCI a sum not exceedirg Rs. --Frp"",

;;11"Ll13i;!&:*,'"diil"ffi :#"il:$
and binding notwithstanding any difference or any dispute between BCCI and or
any other legal proceedings, pending before any Cour! kibunal, arbitrator oEilh"t
authority.

3.

IPL Media Righr Agreement
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4.

).

BCCI shall have the full liberty, without reference to us and rr''itJrout affecting this guarantee,
to postPone for anyime or from time to time the exercise of any of the powers andlor any
rights oonferred on BCCI under the said contract, which under the Law relating to the
Sureties would but for this provision have the effect of releasing us.

The guarantee herein contained shall not be determined or affected by the liquidation or
winding up or dissolution or change(s) in constitution of .. but shall for all purposes
binding and operative until palrm.ent of all money due to BCCI in respect of the said contract
are paid.

6.

7.

This guarantee shall be irrevocable and shall remain valid up to
insert proposed datel with a claim period of

[Bidder to insert proposed datel.
SD( months

[Bidder to
up to

Notwithstanding anything contained hereinabove:

a) Our liability mder this Bank Guarantee shall not exceed and is restricted to

(Rupees onlD

b) This Guarantee shall remain in forco up to and including [Bidder to
insert proposed datcl (including claim period of Sixmonths)

c) Unless tle demand/claim under this guarantee is served upon us in writing before
[Bidder to insert proposed datel, all the rights of BCCI under

this guarantee shall stand automatically forfeited and we shall be relieved and discharged
from all liabilities mentioned hereinabove.

8. A demand for payrnent under this guaiantee shall be deemed to have been sufficiently made
if a claim in writing is sent by post or by fax or hand delivered to us at the addresVfa:c
number indicated in this guarantee.

Note for Bidders

In proposing dates in the spaces provided above, Bidder must ensure that at all times during the
Rights Period the Rights Fee for at least two seasons is guaranteed by a Bank Guarantee, and there
must be no gap in the applicability, validity, enforceability of Bank Guarantees covering at least
se,asons ofthe Rights Fee.

IPL Media Rigbts Agreement
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SCNTDULE 3

DISTRIBUTION PLAN

't
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To:

Cc:

SubJect:

Date:

Attachments:

From : Wildblood, furdrew <Andrew.\Mldblood@lnBworld.conr>

kunald@setindia.com

lkrndi@aol.conq snehar@setindia.com; bccirnarketing@aol.com; W}reeler, Sirnon
<Sirnon.\Mteeler@irngworld.corn>; Grlffiths, Peter <Peter.Griffihs@inrgworld.conp; Manning, paul
<PManning@csi-sports.net>; sundar@ipll2O. co. in

Letter to Kunal Dasgupta

Fri, May 9, 2008 10:38 pm

Letter-to_KunalDasgupta_(09.05.08).doc (63K)

Please see the attached.

The preceding e-mail message (including any attachments)
contains Lnformation that may be confidential, rnay be protected
by the attorney-client or other applJ.cable prlviJ"eges, or may
constitute non-public information. It is intended to be conveyed
only to the designated recipient(s) named above. If you are not
an intended recipient of this message. please notlfy the sender
by replylng to this message and then delete al1 copies of it
from your computer system. Any use, dj-ssemlnation, distribution,
or reproduction of this message by unintended reciplents is not
authorized and may be unLawful.



h$tG l3l
5thFloorMccormackHouse,tr""Jllifi 

ttrl*$ll,rT,**rronLane,London"w42rH

Kunal Dasgupta
ChiefExecutive Officer
SET India Private Limited
3rd Floor, Interface Building No.7
OffMaladLinkRoad
Malad (Wes|
Mumbai 400064
India

Via email: kdasg@setindia.com

96 May 2008

Dear Kunal,

Re: Media Rights Licence Agreement between the Board of Control for Cricket in India
fBccr) and MSM satellite (singapore) prE Limited (.Mslvf'), dated,2l January 200g
(the "Agreement')

I am writing to thank you for taking prompt action to remove the audio soundtrack from
advertisements on SET broadcasts, which had been drowning out the commentary on the
feed.

As you know, we have all been finding our way this inaugural DLF IPL season, and we are
grateful t9 You for your c9nlihued cooperation and efforts-. We share the aim oimaintaining
the integrity and standard ofthe broadcast product to the highest possible level in line with
the terms of the above agreement.

With that in min4 we would also appreciate it if you could address the three issues listed
below:

1:_ Prematurely cutting away to breaks - there have been frequent instances where the
SET broadcast has cut to brealcs while the commentators have bein speaking and before they
have paused forthe break.

2. Commercial inserts during match action - commercial graphics have regularly been
inserted while the ball is in play (i.e. from the start of the bowlJr'J run-up to thJmoment the
ball goes dead).

3. Commercial inserts qring replays - commercial graphics, generally for Canon or
Havells, are included inpractically every action replay. wttite Sony is entitled to have a
ppllV sponsor' the graphics should not be appearing during the replay. In fact, tfre graphic
has frequently been obscuring the ball and/or-other cruciatlart orirre action uein! rlpilyea,
s9 th{, for example, the viewer cannot see whether u catch o, stumping tras Ueen-maie o,
whether a batsman ha1\en 

ryn ou!.- The quality of the broadcast and viewing experi"nce is
obviously being negatively affected by this.



132
We appreciate that we also have a major role to play in relation to enswing the quality of IpL
coverage and we look forward to working with you forthe rest ofthis y"#r tournam-ent to
achieve the highest possible s&andards so that we can take this forward for future seasons.

Best Wishes,

Yours sincerely

Andrew Wildblood
Senior Vice hesident
Senior Corporate Director IMG India

Cc: LalitModi
Sneha Rajani
SundarRamen
Radhile Moolraj
Simon Wheeler
Peter Griffiths
Paul ldanning
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Dear Ashok

2nn009

To'AshokNqsctlndla.com' <AshokN@setlndle.com>

cc

Subjld Re IPL Oilclal Sponlors



Theofficialsponsorsconfirmedsofiarandtheirrespectivecategoriesare:

DLF - real estate/consuuctlon

Kingfisher Alrlines - alr.lines

Hem Honda - motorcYcles

Citi - banking :

Vodafone - mobile network

Big W - dlgltal TV Provider.

:

we will advise when additional deals are done and ln any case no later than 60 days prior to the event'

Best regards'

From: AshokN@setlndla.com [mallto:AshokN@seUndla'com]
Sen$ 27 August 2008 07:20

'To: Mannlng, Paul

Sublect RF: IPL Offidal SPonsors

Hl Paul

lfll be most helpful lf we get to hear ftom you boforo our aftemoon'

Cheers

TRUE COPY
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affi
TEr.Egrgror

Mr. Arun Sbarma
GM-lvlarlceting (Hcad Mcdia)
Bharti..i.irtcl Ltd
Unitcch -World Clbcr Parlc

Tourcr-A4th Floor
Secmr-39, Grqgaon-l 2200 I
Harlanl India

Sub : Contlrmadon of sponsorship of broadcast of the DLF Indlal
Premlcr League-2009 ou IVIAX

DcarMr. Sliarma,

v^r

This is in rcfeience to our offer regarding Cosponsonhip of DLF-IPL2009 and your confirmation

(LencrNo - SET/IP-LI20O9/OI dstcd 3d Scp,2008). As agreed bctwccn the hvo Patties, thc dcal has

bccn rcviscd as follorvs:

Erhilit E

\

uul7l scF663r UED|A Perrt?f !J:$ltFlr
501 .'Etra tims:
2. Ccrf,ldr Coru*.'
l,lttid Ho''i. Graald irdr:.
tas Dal! . t t0 (E0. lB.
t L . i9r r! 2p?2 :Bit€,l$gb
Fu .9! ll29223,37
ffi,srorl.@

Septcrnbcr 4,2008

t3q

m"

Regards

o*ffi'
Multi Scrccn Media Pvt. Ltd.

You rvill ba sntitled to l0 squcczc in's pcr match.
You will bc cntitled to 90 sec in Extraa Innings pcr match. Out of *'hich 30 sec will bc in the mid

brcak.

Status of sponsorship: Co-prcscnting

Catcgory I)TH

Live property Supcr 4's @xclusive)

Total Outlays Rs 53.10 Crorcs

Thc abovc deal is non.cancelable. Kindly countersign and rctum a copy of the same as your

acccptrncc to thc abovc dcal.

I/e will be scnding a formal conracl for arccution shortly

'{r**u* I &r;-rY;-"'
l-t

^.Ar*'r^ S>-"clt'---a--

ill
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Thelappiove'd,Television Cohmercial and thd 

i

be i4 place a:qninimum of 15 working days in ad!

"irinline 
comfnercial. , ,, Il,i.l

Resineaute"'will b" effective only 15 wortcing i

aiiing date. 
I I, 

i

Prormo tags llyrrith the beta, voice over dgte

cbnfirmation f,6rmat letter should be sent 15 pi
starlldate,lof {flonsorsnip. 

'l.lilllrl,l
A[ fllogralnb if$pirtioned in ithQ proposal are sUbjr

cha{r'nel il,redfirves the iri$ht rto changeil
elPqrarn4$[qqHT'' li: rll
Il, l' fi.i illli ;i ll

slbo,ttq a$iquftfUp to presulnpition, I ,il;i I

l3g

lr

ti

I

a

Order should
from the date of

sponsorship

i,

All Televisions Gommercials must be submitted;to the channel for
Standard and Practices and/or other checks and procedures. The
channel reserves the right to refuse to transmit any advertisement
without gMng anY reason.

Invoices to be paid on time as per IBF Guidelines.inespective of the
consumption of bonus sPots.

lf spots are not tetecast on Live/Extra lnnings due to rain, early and of
play or any other unforeseen reasons attempts will be made to make
good in the remaining matches subject to availability of Inventory.
Thee made goods will not require a fresh Release Order.

The Spots for Extra Innings can be aired on the channel in discretion of
MBM in either of the sessions of Pre-match, Post-Mdtch and the
Schedule break after the first innings of the Match of the event and

shall be strictty subject to availability of FCT.

ln case the Material/Release order is not received on time the Chann'el
will raise a supplementary Invoice at the above rates for the spots
missed.

The advertiser is liable to pay for all spots.aired in live irrespective of
the outcome of the game

All billing will be done on the billing break up mutually agreed and the
Release Orders will be sent acco?dingly.
No guarantee can be given regarding positionlng of commercials.

Commercials of less than 10 seconds duration will not bb accepted.

ln case of live Cricket, except in-between Over Break Competitive
commercials/s can be telecast in the same commercial break but will

r*r" :::::"J r.,.ilin g commerciar/s a nd their desired posnions,
guidelines will be followed only if acceptable to the 6hannel, no

skewing of spots either in matc,hes or timebands will be allowed.

In case of features like. squeeze etc the rnaterial should match
channels broadcasUon - air live specs.

I
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lncaseoffeatures(n6nspotbuys)nocommitmentscanb'egiven
regarding the no. of exposures of their duration'

Features can only be used for DTH Services'

AnyP|ayerintheDTHcategorycantakemaximumToo/oofthetotal
inuLntory taken by the sponior. there can be multiple players each

taking 70o/o of the inventory'

FCT consumption fOr telecons category cannot be more than 70olo of '

the FCT consumed by the telecon sponsor

The channel has a right to increase the no' of sponsors for the

tournamenUs.

Service Tax and all other taxes/duties/levies, as applicable from time to

ti# over ana auove ine oeat value shall be paid by the clienuAgency.

pavments will be madb to Muttiscreen lndia Private Limited and would

be'as Per IBG Guidelines'

Timely TDS Certificates will be issued for tax deducted'

This deal is non'terminable by either party'

Kindly sign and affix your stamp as an acceptance of the above'

Regards'
sd/-

Akshay Agrawal
Multidcreen Media Pvt' Ltd'

981 1267260

sd/-
Mr. Arun Sharma
BhartiAirtel Ltd.

Mronatss Fo ,',r'. 2&.*n^u
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To 'Rotrlt Ouptr. .roh[9@sc0ndlr.com>..Kunel Das guptr. <kda3g@se0ndla.com>

cc lAncly K.drnr <Andy-)Gplrn@.p.rony.com>. 'Lr[t Modr <umodl@aol.com>. .Andr6w wldblood-
<Anldlrlood@lMOworld.com>, rPaul MannlnC <pMsnnlng@c8l-Bporl3.n€t>

Subjeci IPL Sponronhlp

D€la Rohl,t,

we ha* b.Gn glH to undcrstaad thlt th. broldcrrt rponlolshLp for rp! r.rton 09 hat b..D linrtllcd and ,iEna,lor tlrs crtcaory ot ltln rith Alrtal DLgltal Tv. thls h.! c&. to our toosl.dg. fr6.th. nltk.t and lru th.rpouo! thualva!.

'A! yil !r. !etr. lad !r hat b..$'r.Lt.rrt.d by f.aut r !.r raakr bact on th. DeB c!t.gory,.lb3_o-.*:.9!oun4otlLcial Plstn ! hat th. 4r!t lLght lor aPontorlhl,p p!ctc.g. on-rl!. tplr hrr En. ylDdoe prao! to thc ltart ofaE5-fdffito contlt:[ thr c&!c.

R. !.Lt arta !a11u!. to toltm ttd,r utII b. a'vl,o:'rtton of tba rgr.a!.nt.
cr! you racoDft'nD to u! thlt MgM hr! not clo!.d tha baoadcrrt ltroDlolrhLp lor Dttt cat.Eory lor tpl, ,cason 09qad slll' ulntrL! tba rgra.d riador lor rponrollhl.p.

R.gardr
surdar
S.Dt frd Bllctl.r4o o llttrl
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Mr_Kunqt Dasguptri-qrit l_"(r Rolrit Gupra
MSM Satcllitc (sihiirib.rc) prb Limitcd
kdns@#Iiiiiliri.bom' . . 

.:"

rohitqrd,sctjnd ia.cdm

@4!NoTICE3 IM|IEDIATERESPONSERBo ro

DcarKunalanado!il ..
... 1':. .. ..

M.tlllgt:,11!:..i$ lgriiin."t betweel ilrc Eorrd of controt for crrckor In rniro (tsccl,)
aud MSM sntetlitc (slngnpgrQ prB Li'nlterl (.MSlvr!)1 thtect 2l Janurry 200g (rbc
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3. Commercial inserts obscuring in-Vehue advertising - there are numerous examples of
commercial graphics included in the Feed by Sony obscuring in-Venue advertising, in breach
of clause 8.2.

In addition to these clear breaches, frequently the Sony broadcast cut to breaks while the
commentato$ were speaking and before they have paused for the break. This is below the standard
expected ofa leading broadcaster broadcasting premium sports content, in breach ofclause g.3.

Sony was warned by BCCI and/or IMG on its behalf that Sony's broadcasts were breaching the
Agreement, including without limitation in the letter from Andrew Wildblood of MG to you dated 9
May 2008. In spite of these warnings, Sony's broadcasts continued to breach the terms oithe
Agreement in each and every match during the Indian Premier League 2008, including the Final, as
demonstrated beyond doubt in the tape recordings of each match.

These constitute firther material breaches of the Agreement that cannot be reme.died. Accordingly,
BCCI is entitled to terminate the Agreement forthwith.

Indee4 we have been instructed to inform you that the BCCI will terminate the Agreement unless a
solution satisfactory to the BCCI is agreed in the next meeting between sony and bcct.

All ofthe BCCI's rights and remedies are reserved in full and without qualification, including but not
limited to the right to issue proceedings against Sony seeking emergency injunctive relief anJor
damages and legal costs as a result of Sony,s unlawful conduct.

Yours sincerely

Paul Manning
Lawyer
IMGMediaLimited
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Mr Banu Veloo
MrKunal Daslupta
MSM Satcllitc (Singapore) PTE Umited
5 Tampines Cental 6
#02-19 Telepark Building
Singaporc 529482
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LEGAL NOTICE: IMMEDIATE RESPONSE REOIIIRED

Dcar lvlr Vctoo

Media Rlghts Licence Agreernent between the Board of Control for Crlcket in fndia (.,BCCI')
and MSM satellite (slngapore) PTE Limitr.d (q\{slu'), rtated 21 January 2008 (the
"Agreementt)

we rcfer to your letter of 9 February 2009 in rcsponse to our letter of 3 Fcbruary 2009.

Wc wish to address ccrtain aspects of that leter. Plcase note that the BCCI'S position is reserved in
respect of the aspects of your lcttcr that arc not dcalt with below.

1. Pleas-e could you providc us with all docurnentary evidencc tha! as you assert at paragraph 4 of
your letter (but which is not admittcd by BCCI), MSM's dcal with Airtcl nuras not aone iot
"lcss" than thc quotc ofrcrcd to Rolianoe, and the tcnns of thc dcal concluded with Airtcl were
no monc favourable than thosc which had been offcred to Reliancc", including but not limited to
copies of thc foltowing:

. (t) the written offcr made by MSM to Reliancc on 26 August 2008 and any and all
subscquent offc,rs made by MSM to Rcliancc or by Rcliancc to MSM

(iD MSM's written of,ler to Airtcl dated 2 Scptcmbcr 2009, and

. (iit) the lettcr dated 3 Scptember 2008 from Airtciaccepting MSM's offcr of2 Septcmber and,
if differeng 0rc final conmct between Airtel and MSM.

You will appreciate that it is essential to the possible resolution of this dispute that you send the BCCI
this evidencc. You can be assurcd that we will kccp that cvidence confidential. . 

-

. 
rd[e also confirm that the 21 day pcriod of good faith ncgotiations under clausc 28.2 of thc
Agreement commenced on 9 February 2009 and that thc provision of thc cvidcncc requcstcd in
this letter is part ofthose good faith negotiations."g#.

M.n^'6..t u^[G. | 
^^'f^^ 
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All of thc BCCI,s rights and remcdies arc rcserved in fulI and rvithout qualification, inoluding,but not

Iimitcd ro thc rigbt to i$;;il;i[t-fg1*, S.onl-sgaking omcrgcncy injunstiva rclicf and/or

;;g* qrd teial costs as i result of IvISM's unlavrfrrl oonducl

Yours sincerclY

$\z\**-* -t.,1
PaulMannEgJ
Lawyep ,

IMGMediaLimited
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February 16,2009

a.

Board of Conhol for Cricka in India
Crioket Ce,nter
Wankhcde Stadium
Mumbai - 400020
India
Attention: Sundar Raman

ilsn 9ATELLm (SNGAPORE} PTE LTD.

5 T.nplnaE C.rfil6
#02-tg T.bplrt Buldhg
tho.pon 5291&l
Tot (85)878835t4
Fr[ {05}678858{

Comp0yR.gklie0o.r Nd 109505209K

Indian Premier League Medla Rights Llcence Agreement behveen the Board of
Control for Cricket in Indta (3tsCCI") and MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.
fMSM'), dateilZt January 2008 (the "Agreement")

Dear Sin,

We refer to Paul Manning's letters dated 3 Fcbruary 2009, l0 February 2009 and (two
letters ofl 11 Febnrary2009.

We have responded to the substantive points mado in Paul lvfanning's letten in our
separatc correqrondence.

Wc find ttrat thc allcgations mado on bchalf of tho BCCI aro totally unsubstantiated.
MG's lcficrs arc misinfonacd and inaccurato. Tbcso allcgations arc based upon alleged
brcaches whicb, on closcr investigation, havo littlc or no relationship to MSM's
obligations as cloarly sct out in tho AgrconcnL

Moreover, even if there is any merit at all in any of tho points madc by IMG (which is
denied), they could not possibly have had moro than a dc minimis effect in the context of
the Agreement. There has, most certaiDly, been no "material breach" which would justiff
a termination of the Agreeme,ng as you havcnowrcpeatodly thrcatened.

We prc totally confidcnt in our legal case on cach point...;

li

llPage
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Porhaps evcn nrore concerning to us is thc manncr in which the BCCI and lMG have

chosen to conrnuDicate in relation to pcrlormauce issues under the Agreemenl To

provide but one cxamplc: onc of Paut Manning's lcftcrs, dated l1 Febnrary 2009, refened

io an alleged material breach of tbe Agrcement, caused (hs says) by MSM's prwision of
"inaccurate,' infomration We have alrcady addressed tbe fallacy of this position in our

response dated 16 Fobruary 2009. However, had Paul lvIanaing, or tho BCCI, simply

usk"d Mstrt for clarification or explanation of the information provided (as indeed Paul

Manning, was invited to do when the information was frst delivered, having been

demanded in an unreasonably slrort timcframc), MSM would have been more than happy

to provide such clarification and explanation. Instead, some two weeks after receipt of the

information, Paul Manning simply scrved a notice of material breach. With rcspcct this
was an unreasonablc rcsponsc, inappropriato tO proper cgnduct undCr the Agfeement.

lnevitably, over the course of au agreement which will hopefully continue for a period of
tgn ycam iana Ucyonal, there will bc operational issucs between the parties involv-cd.

MSM's appropch io such issucs is always a scnsiblo, rcasonablg o1d nragrnatio one. W9

want to wirk with thc BCCI so as to cnsurc thc smooth runniag of thc relationship and

the successful operation of the underlying coufactual agreement We see no reason at all

wby operation"-l issues cannot be resolved through constuctive dialoguc, especially

givcn tbc inclusion within tho Agrocmont of a clear requirement for both parties to use

good faith atternpts to resolvs any disputcs.

lndeed, througbout the inaugural IPL Season (to which the mqiority of the alleged

breaches identified in Paul Mamingis lctten rclatd MSM was ready, willing and able to

discgss with thc BCCI any such issues. Although certain opcrational issues on both sides

were resolved in this reas-onable way, none of the issucs includcd within Paul Manning's

lettcrs wcre raiscd by thc BCCI at that stago (or even subsequently when'our IPL

operatioual teams met in Bangkok on 17 and 18 October 2008. This is, in our view, most

unfornrnatg particularly givcn the closc sorutiny which the BCCI a9d ib agcnts gavc to

MSM's activities during the event The point rcmains however that, havitrg failed to raise

an issue wheo it arose, it is not Dow open to you to asse,rt breaches for thc first timq ovsr

eight months after the conclusion of the inaugural IPL Season. MSMs conduct was not

t"EaoO"A as a material brcach then, and it is not opqr to thc BCCI, eight months later, to

allcge such brsach now.

We would remirrd you that MSM is ttrc singlo biggest parber of the BCCI in relation to

the IpL and tho single largest sourcc of funding. MSMs inveshent was made at a critical

time to the IPL, aod *"s fugHV sipificant to thc success of the IPL. MSM deserves, and

demands, much bcttcr trcatmcnt than this.

We must also point out tha! as you and the BCCI are awarc, MSM is abcady in advanced

stages ofpreparation for the 2009 IPL Scason. In rcliance upon, andin tho orpectation of,

the-BCCis iirll ongoing compliancc with thc Agreement, MSM has spent significant

timc, cnergy and moncy in making arrangcmcnts for another succossful IPL Season. Thc

veryexistlnce of fauiManning'Jlettcrs, and thc associated media coverage (iucluding

2lbage

,--.@
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statements attributed to senior IPL officials), is already having adverse financial and
reputational consequences for MSM.

In ttre meantime,.and whilst we sinccrely hope that it is not the case, we :u,e concemed
that Pau[ Manning's letters amount to a course of conduct which may suggest a
premcditated intention by the BCCI to issuc a notice of tcnnination to MSM. The
purpose of this lettor is to put you on notice that any such step would be entirely
unjustified, and that wc would rcspond to it vigorousty. In particular, you should be
aware that any zuch purported tcrmination would in our vicw amount to a clear wrongful
repudiation of tbc Agrecurent by the BCCI which would result in incalculable and 

'

irrcparablc loss*'to MSM. In zuch circumstanccs, MSM would pursuc our remcdics
against the BCCI to thc firllest ortent availablc to us at law and in iqutty. Our rcmedies
would not, in the circumstances, be restricted by thc limitatiou of liability set out at
Clause 14 ofthe Agreement.

We rescrve our rights in'full and rcquest again that any opcrational issues undcr our
Agreemcnt arc handlcd in a rcasonablc and constructive manner. Our door is alwap
opon to discussions on such issues.

Yours faithfully,
MSM Satellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.

By
Namc: BanuVcloo
Titlq GcneralMauagcr

cc:

Multi Scrccn Media Privato Limitcd
lnterface, Building ?, 4fr Floor
OffMalad LinkRoad
Malad (West)
Mumbai -4A0064
India
Attcntion: Kunal Dasgrpta/ Rohit Gupa

cc:

IMG MediaLimited
McCormackHouse
Burlington Lane
London W4 2TII
England,UK
Attention: Paul Manning

3lPage
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MEil SATELLITE (SINCAPORE) pfe LTo.

5 Trnplnas Corfd 6
,Oz.te T.bprrt( Br{dhe
Sh$p6'r 529482T.t (65)67063534
Fu: (65)6il8t31

Cornplny R.gbfrilon No: 199505209K

IMGMcdiaLimited
McCormackHouse
Burlington Lano
LondonW4 2TII
England,IJI(
Atteotion: Paul Manning

Board of Control for Cricket in hrdia
Cricket Center
Wanlchcdc Stadium
Mumbai - 400020
India
Attcntion: Sundar Raman

Indian Prcmier League Media Rights Llcence Agrecment betrveen the Board of
control for cricket lu rndia ("Bccr') and MSM satelllte (singapore) pte" Ltd.
(MSM"), dated 21 January 2008 (the ffAgreement')

Dcar Sirs,

Wc rsfcr to Paul Ivlanningis lcttcr datcd 10 Fcbnrary 2009, supplcmelrtcd by a subsequent
lgttcr dated I I February 2009. Although a scanned copy of the first lctter was received by
Krmd Dasgupta and Rohit Gupta on tho same day, the notico and its supplement was not
served in accordanco with thc provisions sct out at Clause 17 of thc Agreement until 13
Fcbruary 2009, wha an origiaal copy of tho supplemeat to thc noticc was receivcd by
courio (thc original copy of thc noticc having been rcceivcd by courier the prwious day).
It follows thag for thc gnrposes of the Agreenrcng your notice was providcd on 13
February 2009.

Your letters refer to the obligation on MSM sot out at Clausc 2.8 of the Agreemcnt, to
provido the BCCI with 'a mlnlmum of 5 telaiston alrtlme spots of 30 seconds duratlon

llPagc,
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each during any live broadcast of Matches and/or any Player Auction in India for the

purposes of promoting the League,"

yog make the follbwing.assertions in rclation to MSM's obligation under Clause 2'8:

(a) .That as a result MSM "was obltgated to provlde the BCCI wtth 8,700 seconds

ielevision airtime spots last year" ,

I

(b) That, if lvfSM werc to prorddg ad-spots of only 5 seconds duration then, without

orciudice to MSM's iUligation sit out in thc prcvious paragrapt, MSM's

o6figation would be to provide 30 zuch slots pcr Matcb'

(c) Ih", MSM only carried "/33J seconds of the BICI Tirtime spots, as conrtrmed b!\-' ' 'iiful", 
end thit as a rcsult MSM broachcd the2bligations set out iu the two

, precedingParagraPhs.

(d That this "inevitably .,, had a detrlmental lmpact on tteket sales and therefore\-/' 
;;;;;, -a tftrit MSM's conduct amounts to a material breach of the

Agrcement, and ttrat if the brcach is not rcmedied thc BCCI shall be entitled to

terrrinate the Agreemenl

Ou rcsponse is as follows

l. Correctly state4 MSM's obligation is to provide 5 telwision spots of 30 scconds

duration each a.lrttg aay live-broadcast of matches and/or any player aucliol f9r
the BCCI to p.-# thc IPL. MSM was, and remains, preparcd to comply fully

with tbis obligation.

2. MSM's pcrformance of its obligations pursuant to Clause 2.8 in relation to the IPL

2008Seasonwasimpactedbyatleasttworelcvantfactos:

(a) rirst, ty muhral agrcement-with thc BCCI, no transmission was made of

the Playei Auctioi. Inevitably, thercforg no-slois were provided durine

that cvjni. Failure to providi qpots to thc BCCI iu thcse circumstances is

. manifcstly not a breach of thc Agrecmcnl

secondly; tbrough its mcdia agency, the BCCIproVided to MSM only one

five-second advertiscment foi play out in tha live nratoh transmission

during the spots rcserved pursuanl to. Clauso 2'8' Coutrary to the

,.ouiirr.ntr bf Cl.ot" 2.8, iuch advcrtisemcnt was only 5 scconds in

6-,,il;- witU r"rp""t, it is plain ttrat MSM oa1not be hcld in breach of
;t;]n.r"*"nt for iailing to iir g0 sccond spots pursuant to Clause 2.8 in

;;;;,"*.s where ttreiCCl failod to provido any such spots for it to air

durin g livc transmissions.

^.@

(b)

zinog.
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3' you have asserted that in circumstances- where the ad qpots ar€ of 5 seconds,duration, nsonvb (sic) obrisitii'wourd b, i;-;;;; ;"iabre Juxs second stotsper match"'This assertion has oo b.rli r"1ilA;;il;, and is plainry iacarrect.Tbe Agreem:Nr was drafted r"r tir nccr uy ilE. #;iie BCCI wished MSM toprovidi 3T r".o* aaverti-Gipot , it'wouii;;;;*" a sraigbt forwardinaner td have providea ro tnis ?o irr" eg.""r."i. :1" g'ccr did not do so, andMSM is underno obligation oitrrt ttt you suggcst. This assertion is all rhe moresurprising given that trasu, prr* r"r.ir,-i ,irii"g, oi tJ's"r""ond spot were we,known ro the BCCr (tt_oef,-iJmeaia.agc;-;;i;ffi;dme 
of the rpr, 2008season: af that titne tn;.c wis nJsuggcstioi at iir ti"il,"r, spot shourd be aired30 timei pcr match, * 6;;;d;.

4' NoMthstanding the fact that the_BCCI failed to provide any 30 secondadvertisemenr in accordanc" *ii-'ct"url-2.g, Msil i.i"rtnrtrs aired the 5second spot providcd by the gcct a. totar of 
'zoili.r-""ross 

tbe 5g matcheswithin the IpL 200g, season. 

'' 
ir '-, in ryitc ortrrc d;.ft; ofthose 59 Matcbes.one was cancellcd and three othcrs we.rc.gi"-"rr"ii"i rlil-r"a"cing the avalabri :airtime). In addition, ldsM al'o;;'a totar orzg tuir.;;-a promotionar spots forthe M,mbai 4$-.' t"t"i r"r"t itryl viz. Kyazoong-a.com during the liveransmission of Match Nos. 53, ss aia sc uriu.riG;;;il" semi finars and thcfinals (which-y-T:_!rld in u"*iO.r, th" 

"i*;;;inll,.ilnsiro canpot thereforeaccept that ther€ was any breach of,Clausc 2. 
-- - --------w, rt

5' In addition to the above, under crause 7.1CI (D, of the Agrecmeng MsM wasobliged to providc tn" ilcciriti. 
"arrrrtii-iig'-iiirairrir ri',r" thc varue of Rs..200,000,000 for the 2008 IpL s*r01,, e, *rin;, ;i#, 2.8 obrigatio& thisairtime was for tbe p'rposc "i;;;rhg ,"a p.r.riffi IpL. By Thc spotsprovided pru'u€nt to craus" z.a w"rc inctucr-cd ,itrfi The overail value ofadvcrtising airtimc which lvisM was ourigJ-;-p;;;;'to rhc BccI 

'nder
crause 7.ro)q). MsM can ;"il o.i iirrmrdiili-rir..uerivcrcd on itsobligation under Z.t(b)_(i), p."iJi"g--airtime to more ihan doublc this value(approximatetv y: or!.,od4dool. fi8rp* ti.r "rilliirrffira been any uader-detivcry pursuan! to ciause z.e, ii-ir d"rt Gi il;;'ilady been more thancompensated for by over-dclivery pursuanno Clause t t (b) (l).

6' rrlr*req as rcfcrrcd lo abovc, the c,rtent of MSM,s derivery of airtime spotspursu'pt to crausc 2.9 must havc becnio.*, i"-tt.-s66ii*, thc 200g ELscason It fotows that we; 
"rqdtrd 

jt;irr-"r 6-ffi;, which asscrts thisbreach for thc rgl time, ";;d';;otrs on.r thr;;";j;i", of the inaug'rarrpl scasou. Ms-r{r con-duct *.;;;;s"'d"g ; ;;;;;l;;ach then, and it isnot opcn to thc BCCI, eight months raicr, to alrcge such breach now.
7' finalry, we absorutcry,refute_the alcgation that trre reduced rrumbcr of BccI' airtimo spots'tinevitabry .,. nia i'-ii,r1yy"r h;";;;;; ficket sqres,,. youshourd be aware oat ubrr,r *il puitn" glcf to ,#'"lp.ii"rthe alreged causarIink b.tween a reduced oo-u*ifiE6r ,ird;; ;;;;J;""'detrimentar impact

/,'r'',.1iJl
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on ticlcct sales and therefore rsventps" and firther of any damage-actually

suffered by the BCCI itseli For thc reasons givcn,abovc,jt is MSM'g position that

, the BCCI 
-h.s 

sutrerea no loss of any naturcls a result of the activities referred to

in this lettcr.

8. In' ali the abovc circurDstanoes it is plainly absurd to allcge that MSM's conduct

' amounts to a matsrial breach of tbo Agreemenl

It follows Jhat any puported tennination of tho Agrcomcnt o1-th3 basis set out in your'

icttcr of fO f"Uritury ZOOS wouta constinrte wrongful rq$-a$on. of our Agrcement

which would result in incaloulable and irrcparablc losscs to MSlvL We resenre our rights

;?'li;;";;AJJ;;;t"tt* to ourrieht to seek all rernedies at law and in equitv

to prwerit such a wrongful acL

In the circumstances MSM calls upon thc BCCI to withdraw the notice of material

breach. Should, frory""ii, tftr BCCI pursue thc noticc, it will mean-a disputo has-arisen

between the partics ana in tU* evont ilcasc g'oat this letter as opr intimation invoking the

;;;;tt;;"i Ctuuru zS ;f ,h" Agrcemcnt (espocially-Clausc 28.2, whioh rcquircs a 2l

day good faiO n"gotiltion;"tdJ to resolvi the alleged dispute).- Please.confirm

i;;#irh that you Jo 
"oi 

intend to takc any uction without first complying with Clause

28.2.

We look forward to your responsc to this lette4 togclhor-witb og!{tor dated 9 February

zoog *rri"t r"spondcd to your "Legal Notioerr datcd 3 February 2009.

Meanwhile all our rights under the Agreemenl and otherwise are reserved'

Yours faitbfullY,
MSM Satenite (Singapore) Pte' Ltd'

By:
Name: Banu Veloo
Title: Gcncral Manager

cc:

Multi Screcn Media Private Limited
Iot"Ju"", Building 7, 4e Floor
OffMalad LinkRoad ,

Malad (West) :

Mumbai - 400 064

India
Anention: Kunal Dasgu,pta/ Rohit Gupta

4lPage
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Subject Rs Private and confidential
Sender Manning, Paul <pManning@csi-sports.net>

Recipient akhila.kaushik@bcci.tv <akhila.kaushik@bcci.tv>
Date 16.03.2009 22:34

will do.

**tr Sent from my Blackberry wireless handheld ***

Original Message
From: akhila.kaushik€bcci.tv <akhila.kaushik€bcci.tv>
To: Manning, Paul
Sent: Mon Mar 15 16:58:49 2009
Subject: RE: Private and confidential

Paul,
awaiting the template without the watermark, pl could you also send me a,eipt,/report of the termination letter sent by fax to sony on 14th march
-..ted to take a look at it for the time of sending fax.

Thanks,
AkhiLa

copy of the
, the court

-----Original Message-----
From: "Manning, Paul" <pMannino€csi-sports.net>
Sent: Monday, 16 March, 2009 16:59
To: "' akhila.kaushik€bcci.tv,', <akhi1a.kaushikGbcci.tv>
Cc: "lkm€iplt20.com" <lkm€ip1t20.com>
Subject: Private and confidential

Attached is the template sub-Iicence agreement approved by Bccr on 15 March 2oog.

The preceding e-maiI message (including any attachments)
contains information that may be confidential, may be protected
by the attorney-crient or other appricabre priviregas, or mayconstitute non-pubric information. rt is intended to be conv-yedonry to the designated recipient(s) named above. rf you 

"te,rotan intended recipient of this message, please notify the senderby reprying to this message and then derete all copies of itn your computer system. Any use, dissemination, distribution,
reproduction of thiE message by unintended recipients is notauthorized and uray be unlawfuL

The preceding e-nail message (including any attachments)
contains information that nay be confidential, may be protected
by the attorney-client or other appricabre priviregasr or mayconstitute non-public information. rt is intended to be convlyedonly to the designated recipient(s) named above. rf you 

"r" notan intended recipient of this message, please notify the senderby reprying to this message and then derete all- copie" of itfrom your computer system. Any use, dissemination, distribution,
or reproduction of this message by unintended recipients is notauthorized and uray be unlawful.
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sports. entertalnment. medla

l9 February 2009

MrBanu Vcloo'
MSM Satellitc (Singapord PTE Limited
5 Tampincs Ccnhal 6
#02-l 9 Tclepark Building
Singaporc S.Zg4eZ

MSM Satellitc.(Singaporc) PTE Limited

Dear Mr Veloo

Media Rlgltts Llcence Agreemcnt betrvecn the Bonrd of Control for Crlcket In Indta (3.BCCI')
and MSM Satelllte (Shgnpore) ITE Llmited (.Sony'), dated 21 January 2008 (thc

"Agreementt!)

We write on behalf of the BCCI in response to your letter datcd 19 February 2009, which rvas
in tunt a responsc to our letter of 14 February 2009 in which we had detailed the material
breach by Sony of clauses 8.2 to 8.5 of the Agreement.

Wc mako the following points in reply to your'lctter:

l. lve notc that you do not deny that Sony has breached clauses 8.2 and 8.5 ofthe
Agreemcnt, as particularised at points l-3 of our lcttcr of 14 February. This is
undcrstandabie: thc evidcncc (including butnot limited to the cvidcnccshown to Sony
representatives in Mumbai today) dcmonshatcs beyond doubt that Sony repeatedly
bleached each of these provisions thrcughout the 2008 IPL season in the rvays we have
deicribed-

2. The evidence also clcarly shows (despite your denial) that Sony's transmissions of the
2008 IPL season fell substantially bclow the quality and standard gencrally to be
expected of a leading broadcaster broadcasting prcmium sports content rvithin thc
tenitory.

3. vour attcmpt to portray sony's breachcs of clauscs 8.2, 8.3 aud 8.5 as mcrcly \
"operational issues" is misconceived. Clauses 8.2 to 8.5 contain contractual oblieationsl
that arc duly enforceable against Sony. - 

\
4. The fact that you wcre wamcd about thc ways in which Sony's broadcasts were falting

below the required contractual standards and were failing to compty with contractual
. requirements in no way prccludcs thc BCCI raising these brcaches of thc Agrcemelt

norv. Indeed, the fact that in spite of this warning, Sony continued to breach clauses 8.2
to 8.p throughout thc 2008 season compounds Sony's material brcach of thc Agreen:ent
and we will rely on Sony's conduct in this regard ffand rvhen we fall to consider the
quantun of compensation for thcse breactres.

., l^rr^ a.a^ GrAt
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5. ,' Moreover, thc fact that these breachcs took place in thc 2008 season in no wiy

precludes the BCCI from raising these brcaohes now'

lve reserve tire BCCI's position as to whcther Sony did in fact make a "positive,

;;;;;;;6-" i" *rp"*t to the letter of 9 May 2008, but whether Sonv did or did

not, it continued to breach the Agreement'

7. we reitcrate that the material breaches identified in our lettcr of 14 Fcbruary 2009 (and

which wc reserve tit" UJUit" add to at a later stage) arc not capable ofremedy and that

;;*,il;tthe BCCI iientitlcd to r€nninate the Agroemont immediately.

Please notc that'the BCCI's position is reserved in regard to any matters taised in your letter

of 19 February thgt are not sddrcssed in tltis letter'

All of the Bccl,s rights and remedies arc rescrvcd in full and without qualification, including

but nor timited to ttr; rigtriloir*u pro"..angF .;ointt lonvgeo$1e 
*ogtotv injunctive

rclief and/or da'ragcs and legal *tit tt a rcsult of Sony's unlawful conduct'

Yours shrccrclY

$f",. c!*-F-:^-{
PautVanning 

-)Larvyer
IMGMedia Limited

TF"UE SOFYtIl
0dtocotas offi"o E FtantJffe
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s{oie'ne: sonv' 
Andy-Kapran@spe.sony.com> foundcubg @S$nde Kaplan, Andy <Andy_Kaplan @spe.sony.com >

n{cipirkm@iprtz0.com <rkm@iprt20.com> rreewsmer[rotrifisrr.i*se4T-r"-

C{RV sundar@iplt2O.com <sundar@iptt20.com> i, 6 j
D{te 21.02.2009 20:50 ''^*t

I

I

Ir,hrit:
I

lfl:"..I "it_1_3f course ask mv guvs to provide all of rhis irnmediarely, r have been rsfnt you a note yesterday on one issue and two sms's in the Last tweive hours askingwhen we could speak to try to resolve our open issues. when can we do this?
I-i--- Qriginal.Message -----

ifom: -!]<mGipL!20. com '<),kmGip1t2*0. com>
Tp: Kaplan, Andy
Cp: Sundar Raman <sundarGiplt!0.cog>
sFnr: sat Feb 21 o-1zL'1:48 2009
SFb'j ect : Sony.

I

Dpar andy,

I

llawaj:t your.comeback on all the areas we discussed during oux meeting on wed and
1i:t:::I.^pli:::."ontinue ro hear a rot abour rhe way rpr, advertisins sales packases
:f:1"::"_-::1":!:r.9 and beins sord by Sony Max from rhe marker, r disrniss of all oftfen as pure specul-ation and not encouraging any dialogue or debate around it.

j

Ilpwever in the larger interest of rPL, r seek the following from you with regards torFL...
I

i
I

It-, _ - !i?i.| / agreed deaLs and MoUs with advertisers for sponsorship and spot buypFckages sold for IPL season 2009

i

detailing the first right offer and the return
season 2009

Deal letters exchanged with advertisers from 2008

Copies of Rerease orders and deal letters for a1l advertisers for fpl, season

advertising related to channel and program promotions during rpL for other
deal- letters/ agreements if any.

copies of invoices for al-l advertising done for rpl, season 2009

note on the total_ secondage (including al1 promo time) that was aired during
2008.

contested during our meeting as inaccurate. I would
available with us by 12 noon on Mondav.

,t?

you was
to be

\|
I

2|1. Trail of communication
cPrununication from them for IpL

I

report shared with
of these documents
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25.02.2O0914:2O

to him. Update as below...

has requested us to consider something more than 1 category to exclusively sell.

: seemed ok to remove ratings clause and pay 55mn each year. He is to speak to wsg on that 930 IST
ght and confirm back. Seems like he is settled on this to pay us and remove the claule.

is ok for us to sell and give 25o/o. He wants to participate if we take a tender out to sell this or give a
hing right to him. Have said no to both reasoning he is forcing us to go for the tender in the first place

extension to good faith discussion. Need to be closed as per deadline.

we will close by next week. Franchisees haven't yet finalised ticket prices for us to give print

from BlackBerry@ on Airtel

$(

S

1

2

e
; Re: Kaplan Call

the status. Also ticketing. Need to close asap.

t from BlackBerry@ on Airtel

te: Wed, 25 Feb 2OO9 LO:42:21 +0530
: <lkm@iplt20.com>

: Kaplan Call
ick summary of what will be communication to Kaplan when I call him now, post my chat with both
you both. Confirm if the understanding is anything else other than this.

Big W replacement

M Offer : exclusivity to sellfor 1 month for season 2009 for any 3 categories they will identify
. From 2010 on exclusivity for the category for a period of 6 months

position : exclusivity for 1 category for the next 4 years and they will confirm need to confirm the
to us in 48 hours. Existing ground sponsors categories off limits. In case they sell on-air +

sponsorship package, the value associated to ground cannot be less than USD SMn -being
lowest price of IPL ground sponsor package

Ratings Clause

Offer : Ratings clause will stay. However they will waive it off for this season and pay ihe USD
for 2009 season. From 2010 onwards MSM will pay if ratings are delivered or WSG will pay at

i2.
nl.t
ul'"

I

I
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end of this term (being 5 years) as per contract.

position : Non- negotiable. Ratings clause goes off the contract. We get paid 55Mn (MSM
ponent) each year here on. MSM and WSG need to agree the terms between themselves.

3. Drinks Break

Offer: IPL offered 2 options.
Option a) MSM writes the entire value to us. Our expectation at
value being USD 14Mn per year in 2009.
Option b) IPL sells the inventory of 600 seconds and gives MSM

75% of the possible to

25o/o of realised value each

wants to go with option b as above

Position : We can do that. Then...
i) MSM cannot sign exclusivity clause with any advertiser for on-air
ii) competing broadcaster of MSM may get the rights to sellthe inventory on IPL

and MSM cannot have an objection to that
iii) All clauses related to no commercial branding is allowed on the clean feed will

need to go off

one was his request to extend the period of good faith discussion, which is to end soon, a little
. Our position is NO.

Regards



,t

bjerKapl3n 931;

Sundar <sundar@iplt20.com >

te 25.O2.2009 t0:42

pi lkm@iplt20. com < lkm@-iptt2O.iom >
r Wifd'6iiiiraf an a iew <And rew. Wi ldbtood @i m gwortd. com >

Ratings Clause

tl,Qffer_: Ratings,clause will stay. However they willwaive it off for this season and pay the USD
:1":390,-e_::-::,1T.i91^1"-lllg: MsM wilt pay if ratinss are detivered or wsG wiu pay atend of this term (being 5 years) as per contract.

position : Non- negotiable. Ratlngs clause goes off the contract. We get paid SSMn (MSM
ponent) each year here on. MSM and WSG need to agree the termJbetween themsetves.

Drinks Break

Offer: IPL offered 2 options.
Oplion a) MSM writes the entire value to us. Our expectation at 7|o/o of the possibte to

se value being USD 14Mn per year in 2009.
Option b) IPL sells the inventory of 600 seconds and gives MSM 25olo of realised value each

wants to go with option b as above

Position : We can do that. Then...
i)
ii)

ii i)

one_ was his request to extend the period of good faith discussion, which is to end soon, a litfle
;r. Our position is NO.

Regards
ar

MSM cannot sign exclusivity clause with any advertiser for on-air
. _ __cglpeting broadcaster of MSM may get the rights to sellthe inventory on lpl

and MSM cannot have an objection to that
All clauses related to no commercial branding is allowed on the clean feed will

need to go off

t78
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tick summary of what will be communication to Kaplan when I call him now, post my chat with bothyou both. confirm if the understanding is anything else other than this.

Big W replacement

Offer : exclusivity to sellfor 1 month for season 2009 for any 3.categories they will identifyFrom 2010 on exclusivity for the category for a period of 6 mtnths

position : exclusivity for 1.category for the next 4 years and they will confirm need to confirm thegory to us in 48 hours. Existing ground sp9lsqrs categories oniimits. rn case they sell on-air +
lnd sponsorship package, the value associated to ground cannot be less than USb S-Mn -#i.glowest price of IPL ground sponsor package
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Terminatlon Notlcei(all rlghts rescrved)
it r@ipttzO.com <lkm@iptt2O:com> .,

andy-kaplan@spe. sony. com < andy-ka plan@spe.sony. com >,
banu-veloo@spe. sony. com < banu-veloo@spe. sony. coh ),
ashokn@setindla.com < ashokn@setlndia,com >
pma nni ng@csi-sports. net'< pm a nnlng@csl-sports. net>,
awildblood@lm gworld. com <awlldblood@lm gworld, com >,
venu. nair@worldsportgroup. @m

' <venu. na ir@worldsportgroup. com > ;
varshamanohar@yahoo. com
< va rshamanohar@yahoo.corn )r sunda r@lplt20. com
<sundar@iplt20.com >, lalltkmodl@gmall.com
< lalitkmodi @gmail. com >, a khlla. kaushlk@bccl.tv
< a khi la. ka ushl k@ bcd. W >,t sha rad pawa r. sp@ g m a I l. co m

(.< sha rad pawa r. sp@g m a il.bblnl
s. iibrien@worldsportgroup.com I sg
< s. obrien@worldsportgroup. com. sg >,
a. georglou@worldsportgroup. com. sg
< a. georglou@worldsportgroup. com. sg >

14.03.2009 15:36

SubJect
Sender

Reclpient

copy

Date

f*gHn-q,g,y9s,Q

o termlnation Notlce sony.pdf (560 KB)

Friends

Pl-ease find attached letter. A faxed copy has been sent to you also and a courier copy
too.

Warm regards

Lalit Modi
Chairman and Comnissioner IPL
Vice President BCCI

Private And Confidential
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l4 March 2009

Mr Banu Veloo
MSM Satellite (Singspor€) PTE Limiled
5 Tampines Ceffral 6
ll02- 19 Telepck Buitding
Singapore 529482

TJRM.INA'IIONNOTICE

Dear Mr Vctoo

Mcdia Righb Lkcnce Agreement bei:ween the Board olControl for Cricket in India gBCCI-) and
MSM satellite (singapore) PTE Llnitcd ('sony1, drtcd 2l Januara 2008 (the cAgrecmcnr')

IMG's letter of 3 February 2{X)9, sent on behalf of rhe BCCI, identifiod the rumerial breach by Sony of its
obligations under clause 8.9 of the Agreernent in rcspect of its sale of broadcast sponsorship to Airte1
This material breach has not boen rcrnediod by Sony within ttre t4 day remedy period under clause
10.4d) of the Agreemer*.

IMG's le&er of 14 Febrruary 2009, also scrit on bchalf of the BCCI, idoftified a number of specific
irrernediable mal€rial b'reaches of the Agreenrent by Sony in rspect of its commercialisation of
ftnsmissions. Contrary to what Sony suggested in its leter in response of 19 Febr.uary 2009, we
dcmonstratcd to Sony cxecutives (in the mceing in Mrrnbai on 19 Febnrary 2009) incontrovertibtc
evidence of these naterial brsaches md ako havc svidcnoe that Sony's unlanful corduct qrrtinued after
the letter from Andrew Wndblood of 9 May2008.

Accordingly, pursusrlt to clause 10qd) of the Agrcement, we heneby giye you written notice of
temrination of the Agrecntcnt du€ to (i) thc unrcmsdiert muerial brrach set out in IMG's letter of 3
Fcbruary 2009 snd in addition or in thc alternative (ii) the inemediable material b,reaches of the
Agrceinent set out in IMG's lcfier of 14 February 2009. Plcase notc this termindion takes effecl
forthwitb and is withsrd prejudioe to any other righls and rcmedies thc BCCI hasl all of which are
reserved in full and withorl qualific*ioq inoluding as to damages.

Please also nots that we rquire immediate and continuing complianoe by Sony with all of the obligations
se1 out in clause I I of &e Agrcemcnt (*Eff€ct of Termination or Expiry') and all other ongoing
obligations under thc Agreemenl incloding without limitation the confide,ntialitv obligations set out in
clause l5 of the Ageerncnt

\l
-- lu - I -

IVat- -/

Chairman and Commissione,r
Indian Prcnrier League

LALIT K. MODI
Chairman & Comrnissioner

Nirlon House
Dr. Annie Besant Road.
Worli, Mumbai-400 030.
PHONE: 091-022-66637323
FAX .091-022-2a932260

The Board of Control for Cricket in India, Cricket Centre. Wankheade Stadium, 'D'Road Churchgate, Mumbai - 400020



From: lkm@iplt2O.com

Sen* Thursday, March 12,20A9 1 1:33 AM

To: Arlene Dsouza

Subject Fw:

Attachments: IPL Settlement IPL Counter.doc

)rint.

ient from BlackBerry@ on Airtel

:t

i#

lrom: "Sundar"
)a' Mon, 9 Mar 2009 2l-.42:10 +0530
[o. m@ipl€0.com>
iubject: FW:

IEJOINDER IN LINE

:rom: lGplan, Andy [mailto:Andy-l€plan@spe.sony.com]
lent: 05 March 2009 23:53
fo: S' rndar Raman (sundar@iplt20.com)
iul" .t:

iundar:

:or my approval process, so I make sure I am accurately portraying our deal to the Board, I wanted to confirm with
Ittached memo accurately represents our agreement. Please let me know. Thanks.

:

voir that the

i

:

I

:

I

:

1

I

I

.

I

i
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SUBJECT TO CONTMCT:

SUBJECT TO SONY BOARD APPROVAL:

IPL Srttb*rtT.-"

.1 it

Big TV issue - MSM will assume the terms of the Big TV deal as presented in the deal
memo. In other words, we will buy out the ground sponsorship for four years, subject to all
the customary terms that will need to be negoiiated in a long-form sponsorship agreement
which will be signed together with our Settlement Agreement and License Agreement
Amendment. MSM will have exclusivity over the Digital TV Provider/DTH category and
one other category, to be declared as part of this Settlement Agreement for the four-year
period, plus Sony mobile phones. There will be no more than eight totalground sponsors
during this four-year period. During the four-year period, neitirer MSM nor BCCI will sell
any ground sponsorship for less than $5 million per year. (Details to be worked out in the
long-form)

THE CATEGORY SHOULD BE INTIMATED TO IPL NO LATER THAN 1OTH MARCH.2OO9
CLOSE OF BUSINESS INDIA TIME.

BCCI will agree to pursue legal action against Reliance for breach of their agreement and
any proceeds that come from such pursuit will first go to MSM to compensate it for any
shortfall in its sales of the said four-year ground sponsorship (BCCI to suggest language to
assure transparency on behalf of MSM);

THIS IS ONLY IF SET HAS GOT A SPONSOR ON BOARD.

Ratinos Bonus - MSM will pay the first bonus of $10 million on March 15, 2010. MSM will
paythesecond bonus, $11 million, on March 15,2011;itwillpaythethird bonus, $12
million, on March 15,2012 and the fourth bonus, $13 million, on March 15, 2013 (if the
MSM Option is exercised, the last payment of $13 million will be paid nlt December 31,
2012) (tor the avoidance of doubt these payments will be construed as payments in
accordance with clause 7 .1 (a) of the agreement between BCCI and MSM and shall offset
any obligation on the part of WSG to make top-up payments to BCCI pursuant to tfre terms
of the deal between BCCI and wsc - specific language to be worked out with wsc, if
necessary);

THE MTINGS C|jUSE WILL NO LONGER BE A PART OF THE AGREEMENT. THE
TOTAL PAYMENT OF USD 55MN WILL BE PAID IN 3 INSTALMENTS, THE 2 AS PER
THE DATES IN AGREEMENT AND THE 3RD NO LATER THAN 15TH MARCH OF THE
FOLLOWING YEAR. THE BANK GUAMNTEE FOR THE AMOUNT OF USD 55MN WILL
NEED TO BE VALID TILL THAT PERIOD

Drinks Break - Bccl will include in the feed two additional pods per match (one per
innings, each after the tenth over of such innings) of eight minutes which will each include
2 % minutes of ads followed by three minutes of programming i.e. strategy sessions etc
followed by an additional2% minutes of ads. A total of ten minutes (600 ieconds) of ads
over the two pods. MSM shall be entitled to sell such inventory and retain resulting

1)



revenues. MSM will pay BCCI an additional fee for this inventory (the ?dditional Inventory
Fee") of Rs.75 crores per year, as a minimum guarantee againsi 75o/o of he revenues, for
years two through five and it will pay the Additional lnventory Fee of Rs.150 crores per
year, as a minimum guarantee against 75% of the revenues, for years six through ten.

MSM SHALL SELL NO ZERO VALUE SPOTS IN THE ENTIRE IPL TELECAST. THE
MINIMUM GUAMNTEE AMOUNT NEEDS TO BE GIVEN AS BANK GUAMNTEE
AMOUNT FOR THE ENTIRE PERIOD INCLUDING YEARS 6-10

4) Marketino/Distribution and Programmino- MSM will work with BCCI over ttre next few
weeks to evolve a marketing, distribution and programming going Jorward plan including
rerun broadcasts of matches, etc, multiple language feeds etc, that is mutually acceptable
and beneficialto both MSM and BCCI:

OK

5) Pre-match entertainment provided by franchisees - for the 2009 season, MSM declines to
participate in the broadcast of such entertainment programming. Each season, MSM will
have the option of declining such broadcast or attempting to come to agreement witr the
franchisees on acceptable terms to broadcast such programming;

OK

6) Broadcast of plaver auctions - Unless othenrvise agreed by the BCCI on a Season-by-
Season basis, MSM will fully comply with its obligations under the agreement;

OK

7) Clause 6.3 - MSM will fully comply with its obligations under the agreement;

OK

8) HiDef Feed - MSM will decline to take such feed for the 2009 season. In each subsequent
season, MSM will inform BCCI whether or not it intends to utilize such feed as provided by
the BCCI;

OK

9) Music oerformance licenses - there are no issues or all issues have been resolved;

MSM WILL TAKE BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR OBLIGATION TO GET THE RIGHTS
BASED ON THE CUE SHEET GIVEN BY IPL

10) Broadcaster Guidelines - MSM will work with BCCI to agree on such guidelines and will
comply with all such guidelines in accordance with its obligations under the Agreement;

OK



11) Political Advertisinq - MSM will not sell any political advertising, if prohibited by BCCI.
However, as this has significant potential value to MSM, BCCI will work in good faith to find
a solution so such inventory will be allowed to be sold;

NO POLITICAL ADVERTISING

12) 2008 and 2009 Seasons - BCCI confirms that all of fre "Legal Notices' issued by IMG are
withdrawn, and that the issues contained in them, together with any other issues relating to
the IPL 2008 and 2009 Seasons, are deemed fully and inevocably resolved and frat MSM
shall not have any liability in relation thereto, nor in relation to any other matten arising
prior to the date of the settlement agreement;

LKM TO DECIDE

13) Long Form Agreements - The above settlement terms are not intended to be legally
binding, but reflect the good faith position of the parties, and both BCCI and MSM will use
good faith endeavors to finalize binding long-form anangements as soon as possible. lt is
agreed that such anangements shall include customary terms, including assurances and
protections for MSM (a) so as to safeguard the value of commercial exploitation of MSM's
rights under the existing MSM/BCCI agreement, and (b) in respect of the BCCI's sale of
ad-spots under 3) above.
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From:

Sent:

to:

Subject:

lkm@ipl20.com

Thursday, March 12,20A9l:27 AM

Arlene Dsouza

Attachmentsi

Fw: BCCI IPL Documents

BCCI MSM Settlement and Amendment Ageement 09-03-10.DOC; BCCI MSM \ 6G Agreement 09-03-
10.doc

i

nntasaD. :

'l
l1

ent from Bla$<Berry@ on Airtel

..1 . ..i
rl

rom: "Sundai"
nte: Wed,il l lMar 2009 18:58:38 +0530
'o: <lkm@iplt20.com>
u!' ;FW: BCCI IPL Documents

ri
ti

rst Receivdd.

rom: Kaplan, Andy [mailto:Andy-Kaplan@spe.sony.com]
ent: 11 Marchi2009 18:210

c dar@ip[20.com'
e 'Nick.Fi@a$ick@dlapiper.com'1 Strong, Tedi Nambissan, Ashok (SET India); Singh, Manjit
ubjecH h/vi BCCX IPL Documents

/e got our apprbvals. Herc are the two documenb. WSG has their relevant two docs. Now lawyers have to get to work, asap."lilx,l
i.

rom: Stron$,1ied
o: Kaplan, Andir
Brf '-s Mbr 10 20:29:27 2009
ubj , BCfr 
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BCCI/IUSMNilSG ACREEMENT

Itnis BCCVMSM/WSG Agreement dated as of March 2009 (this "Agreement")
i
i-
iltetween
I

ittl BoARD oF CoNTROL FOR CRJCKET IN INDIA a society registered rmder rhe Tamil
i Nadu Societies Registration Act and having its address at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium.

i 
t,-tbai -400020, India ("Licensor");

i@ MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD., a company organized under the laws of
j Sing"pore and having its principal offices at 5 Tampines Central 6,#02-19 Telepark Building

! 
Sineanore,529482 (which expression shall include its successors and assigns) ("MSM"); and

jt:i woRLD sFoRT GROUP (INDIA) PRMTE LIMITED, a company incorporated under

i th" Indian Companies Act 1956, Company Number U-36-939-MH-200GPTC-160449, having
i its registered office at #4-01, CorinthiarL 370 Linking Road, Khar Wesf Mumbai - a00 052,
I India (which expression shall include its successors and assigns) ("WSG").

:

jRecitals

i

ia
I

i
I

For good and valuable consideration (the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged) it is hereby
agreed that:

Payments

l.l MSM and WSG each hereby agree thal for the purposes of Clause 2.3(ii) of the
Option Deed, the paymen8 refened to in Recital D above shall be accepted by WSG
as Additional Amounts paid to Licensor pursuant to Clause 7.1(a) of the MSM
Agreement

Licensor and MSM executed an Indian Premier League Media Rights Licence Agreement
datedzl January 2008, as amended by the agreement referred to at Recital D below, pursuant
to which MSM was ganted certain media righ8 (the 'MSM Agreement").

Licensor and WSG execr:ted an indian Premier League Media Rights Licence Agreement
dated 21 January 2008 punuant to which WSG was gntnted certain media rights (the "WSG
Agreernent").

MSM and WSG executed an Option Deed dated 2l Jarn:ary 2008, as amended" pursuant to
which MSM has the right subject to certain conditions, to acquire certain of the media rights
gxanted to WSG pursuant to the WSG Agreement (the "Option Deed').

Licensor and MSM have negotiated an agreement whereby, inter alia, the "Additional
Amounts" which were expressed to be payable by MSM to Licensor, pursuant to Clause
7.1(a) of the MSM Agreement, shall become due and payable without any requirement that
the conditions set out in that Clause 7.1(a) be fulfilled.

In circumstances where MSM does not exercise its rights under the Option Deed, WSG has
agreed to make certain additional payments to Licensor. It is WSG's intention, where possible,
to pass on the obligation to make such payments to such third party as may be appointed by
WSG in place and instead of MSM to enjoy various media rights in respect of the Indian
Subcontinent.

E.



2.

1 .2 Licensor and WSG each hereby agree tlrat, for the purposes of Clause 7.1 (b) of the
WSG Agreement, the payments referred to in Recital D above shall be accepted by
Licensoraspaymentsofaportion ofthe"Rights Feesunderthe puEAtJ Agreement".

Drinks Break

2.1 Subject to Clause 2.6 below, Licensor undertakes, represen8, warants to and agrees
with WSG that:

(a) each Match during the IPL seasons in 2013, 2074,2015,2016 and 20lZ shall.
in addition to those breaks included within Matches during the 2008 IpL
sezrson and other customary breaks in play, include nvo (2) additional breaks,
each of at least eight (8) minutes duration (one per innings, to take place after
the end of the tenth (l0th) over in each such innings, or if any innings is
shortened for any reason whatsoever (including without limitation due to
inclement weather), half way through such shortened innings) (each, a
"Drinks Break");

each Drinks Break shall be reflected in the corresponding Feed, and that
during each such Drinks Break such Feed shall include: (D at least two and a
halt Q%) minutes of commercial advertising time; followed by (ii) up to three
(3) minutes of League-related content; followed by (iiD two and a half (2%)
minutes of commercial advertising time (such commercial advertising time
within the Feed referenced in sub-clauses 2.1(b)(i) and (iii) to be referred to as
"Drinks Break Commercial Time"); and

WSG shall be entitled to exploit any and all Drinks Break Commercial Time
as WSG considers appropriate (whether by sale, subJicensing or otherwise),
an4 as between the parties hereto, WSG shall retain all revenues therefrom
without further recourse to Licensor other than as expressly set out in the
remainder of this Clause 2.

In consideration for Licensor's undertakings, representations, warranties and
agreements at Clause 2.1 above and subject always to Clause 23 below, WSG agrees
to pay (or procure that a WSG Licensee shall pay) Licensor a supplementai fee for
each ofthe IPL seasons in 2013, 2014,2015,2016 and 2017 as follows:

(a) seventy-five per cent (757o) of such IPL season's Drinks Break Net Revenues
("BCCI Revenue Participation"), with the first payment thereof to be made
on the later of the first Working Day after:

(D 31 December; and

(iD the date one hundred and eighty (180) days.

immediately following the final Match of the IPL season to which they relate
("First Revenue Payment Date"), and thereafter on the first Working Day
after the end ofeach financial quarter (each, together with each First Revenue
Payment Date, a "Revenue Payment Dateu), which Drinks Break Net
Revenues have been received by WSG on or before ttre last Working Day of
the month immediately preceding the relevant Revenue Payment Date (or if
such date is less than i5 days prior to such Revenue Payment Date, the last
Working Day of the preceding month) ("Revenue Calculation Date"); and

(b)

(c)

,)
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L.5

2.4

O) if by the Revenue Calculation Date immediately preceding the Shortfall
Paynent Date (as defined below), the BCCI Revenue Participation in respect of
such IPL season does not at least equal Rs. 1,500,000,000 then, on or before
the date (the "Shortfall Payment Date') 30 days prior to the date of the first
Match of the IPL season immediately following the relevant First Revenue
Payment Date @ut subject in each case to Licensor providing WSG with no
less that 60 days notice of the date of such Match), WSG shall pay Licensor
an amount equal to the shortfall (each such payment pursuant to this Clause
2.2(b), a "Shortfall Payment").

For the purposes of this Clause 2:

"Drinks Break Net Revenues" means the revenues actually received and retained by
(as relevant) WSG or any WSG Licensee directly from WSG's (or any WSG
Licensee's) sale of advertising spots during Drinks Break Commercial Time (and any
additional commercial advertising time made available pursuant to Clause 2.6 below)
within live telecasts within the Indian Subcontinent of Matches during the IPL
seasons in 2013, 2014,2015,2016 and 2017 only ("Drinks Break Gross
Revenues"). after the deduction of: (a) any agency commissions incuned by or on
behalf of WSG; O) all cose and expenses incurred by or on behalf of WSG relating
to the exploitation of Drinks Break Commercial Time; and (c) any tax imposed on
such revenues; and

'WSG Licensee" means any sub-licensee of (or other person who WSG otherwise
authorises to enjoy) rights in respect of Drinks Break Commercial Time (irrespective
of whether such person also has rights equivalent to MSM's rights under the MSM
Agreement (or any part thereo| for any part of the period 1 January 20 I 3 to 3 I

December 2017).

Licensor acknowledges that if MSM does not exercise its rights under tJre Option
Deed, it is WSG's intention to pass the burden of performing WSG's obligations
pursuant to Clause 2.2 on to such third party as WSC may appoint in place and

instead of MSM. Licensor agrees to consider in good faith any proposals made by
WSG to Licensor to give effect to such intention, and provided that suitable terms can

be agreed between Licensor, WSG and any such third party in relation thereto,

Licensor shall release WSG from its obligations pursuant to Clause 2.2.

If WSG makes a Shortfall Payment pursuant to Clause 2.2(b) n respect of any IPL
season:

(a) and subsequently generates, receives or reports additional Drinks Break Net
Revenues in respect of such IPL season, WSG shall have the right
notwithsanding Clause 2.2(a), to retain all such additional Drinks Break Net
Revenues up to and including Rs. 1,500,000,000 (and in respect of additional
Drinks Break Net Revenues above Rs. 1,500,000,000, the provisions of
Clause 2.2(a) shall apply); and

(b) WSG shall have the right to deduct an amount equal to any Shortfall Payment

from any BCCI Revenue Participation otherwise due in respect of any
subsequent IPL seasons (for the avoidance ofdoubq the provisions ofClause
2.2(b) shall continue to apply in respect ofeach such subsequent IPL season).

The provisions of Clauses 7.3(iii), 7.10,7.11 arfi7.12of the WSC Agreement shall
apply to the Shortrall Payment (and in the case of Clause 7.3(iiD only, any BCCI

2.5
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Revenue Participation) in the same way as they apply to the Rights Fee (amended
mutatis mutandis).

without limitation to clause 2.5, if for any reason whatsoever (inciuding without
limitation due to inclement weather):

(a) any Match does not include two (2) Drink Breaks in accordance with Clause
2.1(a) above; and/or

(b) the corresponding Feed does not feature two sets of Drinks Break Commercial
Time in accordance with Clause 2.1(b) above,

Licensor shall in good faith provide alternativ6 additional breaks in such IPL season's
Match play (in addition to those breaks included within Matches during the 2008 IpL
season and other customary breaks in play) and corresponding additional commercial
advertising time in the corresponding Feed to be exploited by wSG (without recourse
to Licensor), at least to the value of that Drinks Break Commercial Time not nrovided
to WSG by reason of sub-clauses (a) and/or (b).

Notwithstanding any other provision of this clause 2, this clause 2 shail cease to
have legal effect if the BCCI receives the BCCI Extension Notice executed by or on
behalf of MSM and WSG on or before 3 1 December 2012.

General

Capialised terms used in this Agreement and not otherwise defined shali have the
meanings ascribed to them in the WSG Agreement.

Clauses 15, 77, 26 and 28 of the WSG Agreement apply to this Agreement and are
incorporated into this Agreement as if references in fhose provisions to the WSG
Agreement were references to tlis Agreement.

3.3 This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when
executed shall constitute an original, but all of which when taken together shall
constitute one and the same agrcemenli con$rluTe one aRo me sulme agleemenl.

i

iIN WtfneSS WHEREOF the duly authorised representatives of the parties have set their hands

ihereto the day and year first above written.
I

I

I

IBoARD OF CONTROL FOR CRTCKET IN MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) pTE.
irxpm. LTD.
i
I

I

I

I

iByt By:
I Name: Name:

I riae Titte:
I
I

3.1
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SETTLEMENT AND AMENDMENT AGREEMENT

fhis Settlement and Amendment Agreement dated as of
l"Amendment")

March 2009 (this

jBetween

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRJCKET IN INDIA a society registered under the Tamil
Nadu Societies Registration Act and having its address at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium,
Mumbai - 400020, India ("Licensor"); and

MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD., a company organized under the laws of
Singapore and having its principal offices at 5 Tampines Central 6, #02-19 Telepark Building,
Singapore, 529482 (which expression shall include its successors and assigns) ("Licensee").

s.ECrrALS:
I

Licensor and Licensee (the "Parties") have entered into the Indian Premier League Media
Rights Licence Agreement dated 21 January 2008 pursuant to which Licensee has been
granted the Media fughts (the "MRA").

iB. The Parties wish to amend the MRA and otherwise agree on terms as set out in this

i Amendment.
I

iWhereas it is hereby agreed as follows, each with efrect from the date hereof:
i

:

il. official Sponsor

1.1 The MRA shalt be amended by adding new Clauses 2.15 to2.19 as follows:

"Licensee Offtcial Sponsor Package

2.15 Licensor hereby grants Licensee the right to eryloit (either by itself and/or by
selling md/or licensing all mzdlor ozy ptt thereof to one or more third
puties) the Licensee Oficial Sponsor Package (as defined in Schedule 4).

2.16 In considerationfor the grant of rights at Clause 2.15, Licensee shall pay
Licensor US$7,790,000 (at an exchotge rate of I US DoUar to NR 44
Rupees) in respect of each of the 2009, 2010, 20II and 2012 IPL seasons
(each such pqryent, an "Offrcial Sponsor Payment"). Licensee shall pay
each Oficial Sponsor Ptymmt in respect of each such IPL season on or
before the later of: (a) the date sixty (60) da))s afier the scheduled date of the

final luIarch in such yeu; ed (b) 30 September of the relevutt year.

2.17 The provisions of Clauses 7.3(iii),7.10, 7.11 etd 7.12 shall apply to each

fficial Sponsor Payment in the snne way as they apply to the Nghts Fee
(anended mutatis mutandis).

2.18 The Licensee Ofi.cial Sponsor Package shall:

(a) be exercisable within the Digital TY Proider/DTH category, an
additional category (such category to be nominated by Licensee to
Licensor within three (3) Working D4ts after the Amendment Date)
and/or a category comprising Sony-Ericsson and Sony branded



1-Z

Mobile Devices or mobile phones) only (together, the ,,Licensee

Categories"); eld

(b) if sold or licensed, be sold or licensed on terms which require the
payment to Licensee of no less thm US$5,000,000 per IPL season.

2.19 Licensor hereby undertakes, represmts qtdwarrqzts that:

(a) it shall not appoint any Oficial Sponsor in respect of any of the
Licensee Categories (or any part thereofl during or in respect ofo-xy
pot of the Nghts Period;

(b) it shall not appoint more thqt six (6) fficial Sponsors and one (I)
Title Sponsor in respect ofany IPL season; and

(c) it shall not appoint azy fficial Sponsor or Title Sponsor on terms
which require the paymmt to Liceruor of less thqn US$5,000,000 per
IPL season."

The MRA shall be amended by:

1.2.1 adding Appendix 1 to this Amendment zrs a new Schedule 4 to the MRA;

1.2-2 deleting the words "Cl.ause 2.1" in Clause 13.3 and 13.4 and replacing them
with"Clauses 2.1, 2.15 utd 29"; and

1.2.3 adding a new definition of "Amendtnent Date" which shall mean "
March 2009".

Additional Payments

The MRA shall be amended as follows:

2.1 References ts "only if Average TAM Rating of the 2008 IPL season is greater thot
fue (5) GKP',"only if Average TAM RatW of the 2009 IPL season is greater thut
five 0 GRP',"only if Average TAM Rating of the 2010 IPL season is greater thm

fwe (5) GRP" and "only if Average TAM Rating of the 20lI IPL season is greater
tlnnfive (5) GRP" shall be deleted from (respectively) sub-clauses 7.1(a)(ii) to (v).

2.2 The final paragraph of Clause 7.1(a), sarting "For the q'voidance of doubt..." shall be

deleted in its entirety.

2.3 In paragnph I of Schedule l, the words "(including in respect of the IPL seasons

2009-2012 and subject to clause 7 qtd Schedule I section 2 below, the Additional
Amount)" shall be deleted and shall be replaced by the words "(excluding the
Additional Amotmts)".

2.4 In sub-paragraphs (i) and (ii) of Schedule l, the words "(including as applicable the

Additional Amount)" shall be deleted and shall be replaced by the words "(excluding
the Additional Arnounts)" .

2.5 A new paragaph 2 shall be inserted in Schedule i. as foliows:

"Licensee shall pay the Additional Amotmts in respect of IPL seasons 2009-2012, as

set out in clause 7.1(a), asfollows: (a) pursuelt to sub-clause 7.1(a)(ii), on or before
15 March Z0l0; (b) pursuant to sub-clause 7-l(a)(iii), on or before I5 tuIarch 20II:

iaiz.
I
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B.

(c) pursuant to sub-clnuse 7.1(a)(iv), on or before I5 March 2012; and (d) pznsuant to
sub-clause 7.1(a)(v), on or before 15 Iuluch 2013 (or, if the BCCI receives the BCCI
Extension Notice executed by or on behalf of Licensee and WSG, on or before 3l
December 2012)."

Drinla Breaks

In order to reflect the fact ttrat the Parties have mutually ag^e€d to the following change to the
format ofthe Matches, the MRA shall be amended by adding a new Clause 29 as follows:

"29. Drinks Breaks

29.1 Subject to Clause 29.6 below, Licensor undertakes, represents, worattts and agrees
that:

each Match during the remainder of the Rights Period shall, in addition to
those breaAcs includedwithin lulatches during the 2008 IPL season and other
customary breaks in play, include two Q) additional break, each of at least
eight (8) minutes duration (one per innings, to talce place afier the md ofthe
tenth (10th) over in each such inning$, or if any irmings is shortenedfor any
reason whatsoever (including without limitation due to inclement weather),
halfway through such shortened innings) (each, a "Drinks Break"):

each Drinl<s Break shall be reflected in the corresponding Feed, and that
&ring each such Drinla BreaAc such Feed shall include: (i) at least two and a
haAQD minutes of commercial advertising time; followed by (ii) up to three
(3) minutes of League-related content;followed by (iii) two std a half (2/,
minutes of commercial advertising time (such commercial advertising time
within the Feed referenced in sub-elauses 29.1(b)(i) etd (iiil to be referred to
as "Drinks Break Commercial Time"); and

Licensee shall be entitled to acploil any and all Drinks Break Commercial
Time as Licensee considers appropriate (either by itself and/or by selling
otd/or licensing all and/or any pafi thereof to one or more third puties), and
Licensee shall retain all revmues therefrom without fiirther recowse to
Licensor other than cs expressly set out in the rernainder of this Clause 29.

29-2 In consideration for Liceruor's urzdertaHngs, representations, wuruzties od
agreements at Clauses 29.1 above otd subject always to Clauses 29.3 md 29.6 below,
Licensee agrees to pay Licensor a supplementalfeefor each IPL secaon as follows:

(a) seventy-five per cent (75%o) of such IPL season's Drinlcs Break Net Revmues
("BCCI Revenue Participaion"), with thefirst payment thereof to be made on
the later of thefirst Working Day afier:

(, 3l December; md

(ii) the date one hwdred and eighty (j,80) days,

immediatelyfollowing thefinal Match of the IPL season to which they relate
("First Revenae Payment Date"), ozd thereafier on thefirst Working Day
afier the end of eachfinancial quuter (each, togetherwith each First Revenue
Payment Date, a "Revenue Paymenl Dau), which Drinlcs Break Net
Revenues have been received by Licensee on or before the last Working Day of
the month immediately preceding the relevant Revenue Payment Date (or if

(a)

(b)

(c)



such date is less than 15 days prior to such Rqenue Payment Date, the last
Working Day of the preceding month) ("Revenue Calculation Date"); and

(b) if, by the Revenue Calanlation Dae immediaely preceding the Shortfall Paynzent
Date (as defined below), the BCCI Revenue Participation in respect of such
IPL season does not at least equal the applicable lufinimwn Drinks Break
Amount then, on or before the date (the "Shonfall Payment Date') 30 da),s
prior to the date of thefirst Match of the IPL season immediatelyfotlowing the
relevant First Rqenue Payment Date (but subject in each case to Licensor
providing Licensee with no less that 60 days notice of the date of such Match),
Licensee shall pay Licensor cm onount equal to the shonfall (each such
paymmt pursuat to this Clause 29.2(b), a "Shortfall Payment").

For the purposes of this Clause 29:

'Drinks Break Net Revenues" rne&ls the revenues actually received azd retained by
Licensee directlyfrom Licensee's sale of advertismg spots &tring Drinlcs Break
Commercial Time within Licensee's live telecasts within the Tenitory of Matches
dtning such IPL season only, afier the deduction of (a) @ry agenq) commissions
incurred by or on behalf of Licensee; (b) all costs uzd experues incurted by or on
behalf of Licensee relating to the uploitation of Drinlc Break Commercial Tirne: md
(c) any tu imposed on such revenues; ozd

"Minimam Drinks BreakAmounl" meezs k. 750,000,000for each of the IPL
seasons in2009,2010,20II and2012 and Rs. 1,500,000,000for eachofthe IPL
seasorzs in 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 qzd 2017.

29.3 If Licewee makes a Shoffill Payment prsuqnt to CLause 29.2(b) in respect of &y
IPL season:

(a) wzd subsequently generates, receives or reports additional Drinl<s Break Net
Revenues in respect ofsuch IPL season, Licensee shall have the right,
notwitlstanding Clause 29.2(a), to retain all such aMitional Drinlcs Break Net
Revenues up to utd including the value of the relevazt Shortfall Payment (eud
in respect of additional Drinks Break Net Rqenues above such qnount, the
provisions ofCLause 29.2(a) shall apply): wzd

(b) Licensee shall have the right to deduct cm amount equal to the Shorfall
Paymentfrom wzy BCCI Revenue Puticipation othertrise due inrespect of
wty subsequmt IPL seasons (for the avoidnrce of doubt, the provisions of
Clause 29.2@ shall continue to apply inrespect of each such subsequmt IPL
season).

29.4 The prwisions of Clauses 7.3(iii),7.10,7.11 and 7.12 shall apply to rhe Shortfall
Payment (and in the case of Clause 7.3(iii) only, wzy Drinla Break Revenue Payment)
in the sqme w6y as they apply to the Nghts Fee (anended mutatis mutmdis).

29.5 llithout limitation to Clmse 29.a, if for any reason *-hatsoever (including without
limitation due to inclernent w eather) :

(a) anv- Match does not include two (2) Drinks Brealrs in accorduzce with Clause
29.1(a) above: md/or

the conesponding Feed does notfeatwe two sets of Drinl<s Break Commercial
Time in accordancewith Clause 29.1@ above,

(b)



i4.

Licensor shall in goodfaith provide alternative additional breal<s in such IPL season's
Match play (in addition to those breaAcs includedwithin Matches dur@ the 2008 IPL
season wtd other customary brealcs in play) and conesponding additional commercial
advertising time in the corresponding Feed to be exploited by Licensee (without
recourse to Licensor), at least to the value of that Drinlcs Break Commercial Time not
provided to Licensee by reason of sub-clauses (a) md/or (b).

29.6 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Clause 29, this Clause 29 shall cease to
have legal efect on I January 2013 if Licensor does not receive the BCCI Extension
Notice executed by or on behalf of Licmsee ed WSG on or before 3l December 2012
except to the ertefi of Licensee's obligations to make ery payments pursueTt to
Clause 29.2 in respect of the 2012 IPL season, which obligations shall, subject to the

trtrovisions of this Agreemmt (includingwithout limitation this Clause 29) suntive."

Marketing Distribution and Programming

The MRA shall be amended by adding a new Clause 6.5 as follows:

"6.5 Licensor utd Licensee shall work together, in good faith, for a period of twmty-one
(21) dary afier the funendrnent Date, with a view to creating a mmketing, distribution
utd progronmtng plaz (including without limitation discttssion of repeat telecasts of
funre Matches md the provision of commmtty in additional loquages), ozy such
ploz to be subject to agreement betwem the Parties."

Pre-Match Entertainment from Franchises

The MRA shall be amended by adding a new Clause 6.6 as follows:

"6.6 Licensee and Licensor each aclmowledge that each Frarzchise may organise pre-
Match entertainment at Venues from time to time qtd Licensee shall hove the right
(bit not the obligation), subject to the agreement of terms with the relevqrt Frrytchise,
to come to e7 trrangement with ozy Franchise for the telecast of any such
entertainment. Licmsee confirms that it has not come to ezy such arrangemmt in
respect ofthe 2009 IPL season)."

Player Auctions

The MRA shall be amended by adding a new Clause 8.15 as follows:

"8.15 Licewee hereby confirms that, zmless otherwise agreed with Licensor on a season-by
Eeason basis, Licensee shall comply with its obligations in respect of Player Auctions
under this Agreement-"

Clause 63 of the UIRA

The MRA shall be amended by adding a new Clause 8.16 as follows:

"8.16 Licensee hereby confirms that it will comply with its obligations under Clause 6.3 of
this Agreement, in accordance with the provisions thereof"

High Definition

The MRA shall be amended by adding to the end of Clause 5. I 2, the following:

"Licensee hereby confrms that it does not elect to take my High Definition (HD) feed during
the 2009 IPL season;'

I

6.

1

i

I

I

I

1

I

i8.
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io Broadcaster Guidelines

The MRA shail be amended by adding, after the words"Broadcaster Guidelines" in Clause
9.2(g), the following:

"md, Licensor and Licensee shall work in good faith to agree upon the content of the
Broadcaster Guidelines, otd Licensee shall odhere to its obligations under this Agreement in
respect of the Broadcaster Guidelines".

Political Advertising

The MRA shall be amended by adding a new Clause 8.17 as follows:

"8.17 df Licensor's cw. ent prohibition on political advertising being associated with the
League is removed or retracted in respect of ury licensee within the Territory of
cricket organised and/or controlled by Licensor, thm Licensee shall have the right to

associate political advertising with the League."

Prior Claims and Reliance

The MRA shall be amended by adding new Clauses 28.6,?8.7 and 28.8 as follows:

"28.6 Liceruor confirms that all aztecedent claims, allegations or assertions of Lieensee

breaches of the MM are hereby deemed fully wtd irrevocably waived, released and
resolyed md tlnt Liceruee shall not have ozy liability or be subject to termination in
relation thereto (or in respect of any and all losses, liabilities, claims, costs or
expenses in rewon thereto), nor in relation to any other matters uising prior to the

,4tnendtnent Date (irrespective of whether such mafters relate to the 2008 IPL season

or any subsequent season). llithout limitation to the foregoing, Licmsor hereby

confirms that all "Legal Notices' issued to Licensee (whether issued directly or on

behalf of Licensor (includingwithout limitation by IMG)), includingwithout limitation
a'ry notices of termination, ue hereby withdrawn, and that the issues contained in
them, qe deemed f"W etd. inevocably waived, released and resolved and that

Licensee shall not ltave any liability or be subject to termination in relation thereto

(or in respect of any etd all losses, liabilities, claims, costs or expsnses in relation
thereto).

28.7 Licensor further confirms that Licensee is under no obligation (inchding without
limitdion with respect to payment of performwzce fees) to Licensor or any Franchise

with respect to Licensee's telecast of any pre-IuIatch entertainment at Venues during
the 2008 IPL season.

28.8 Within a reasonable period of time, Licensor shall pursue legal action against

Reliorce Communications Limited, qtd rnake a goodfaith attempt to recover dantages

as a result of Reliance Communications Limited's breach of its "Ofrcial Partner"
agreement with Licensor. Lieeruor shall consult with Licensee in respect of such

court action od shall provide Licensee with copies of any uzd all filings,
correspondmce and other doc'uments relating to such action. Any proceeds and/or
consideration received by or on behalf of Licensor in relation thereto (whether byray
of court action, settlernent or otherwise) will be applied first to Licensee (up to a
maximum of U5531,160,000 less such amounts as are received and retained b1t

Licensee directly from the Oficial Sponsor Package (as defned in Schedule 4)

pursuant to Clause 2.15), with Licensor being entitled to oty remaining proceeds
qtd/or c ons ider ation."
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General

12.1 Capitalised terms used in this Amendment and not otherwise defined shall have the' meaninp ascribed to them in the MRA.

12.2 The Parties confirm that this Amendment operates to amend the MRA in accordance
with Clause 24thereof.

123 Subject to the foregoing amendments thereto, the MRA shall continue in full force
and effecq and from the date hereof reference to the MRA shall be read as reference to
that document as amended by the terms hereof.

12.4 Clauses 15, 16, l'7,23,26 and 28 of the MRA apply to this Amendment and are
incorporated into this Amendment as if references in those provisions to the MRA
were references to this Amendmenl

iIN WITNESS WHEREOF the duly authorised representatives of the Parties have set their hands

ihereto 
the day and year first above written.

t

IBOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRTCKET IN MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTE.
intou LTD.

iBY: By:
Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

PageT



APPENDIX 1

"SCHEDULE 4

Licensee Ofi.cial Sponsor Righa

IBCCI - vrious capitalised terms were used in the Big W deal, which qe not defined (suggesting the
existence of a longform. Ile put these in "[ J" below. Please prwide definitioruJ

Designation as an "Oficial Potner of the DLF Indian Premier League" and "The Ofrcial [insert
pategoryJ ptner of the DLF Indian Prernier League" (or such other league Title as shall be notified
Vo thewinner):

I

/. Category exclusivity across the IPL appointed central sporuorships in respect of the Licenseet, Categories;

'

2 Non-etcclusive brutding on one side of the outfield at mid-wicket at all Matches;

!

P. The non-exclusive use of League Muks md the [Composite IngoJ in promotions activities;
I

f Eight (S) advertising boards at all Matches;

I

5. Non-ercIusive branding on I I% of the bozmdwy rope (if present at Matches);
I

!

',6. Non-exclusive brutding on Tearz dugouts:

7. Non-erclusive branding on interview md press conference backdrops;

iS. An allocation of 10 gmeral admission and I0 VIP hospitality tickets to call Matches which could

be used for its promotional purposes otd not for sale:

9. Non-exclusive branding on the Mebsite(s)J;

10. Non-exclusive advertising on aII MAch prograntme/scorecards where publbhed;

I 1. A limited use of Leagae schive and stills for promotional purposes;

12. Opportunity to customise an awsd along with a cash prize - for m on-field performazce (which

cq, b" given a+try during the [FinalsJ by a senior resowce from Licensee/any sub-licensee of the

Licensee Ofrcial Sponsor Package. All costs towards the award to be borne by Licensee/its sub-

Iicensee. The award and the prize value to be cleqed by IPL;

13. First right of refusal for the Licensee Categories for broadcast sponsorship on air [throughout the

worldJ; cvzd

14- Thefinal logo of Licensee/my sub-liceruee of the Licensee fficial Sponsor Paclcage to be cleared
by IPL."



IN THE HIGHCOURT OFJUDICATURE ATBOMBAY

ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION

ARBMRATIONPETITIONNO. OF 2OO9

MSM Sdellite (Singapore) Pte. Ltd

Versus

Board of Control for Cricket in India

-..Pet'ttioner

-..Respondent

I LALIT IC MODI, of Mumbai' Indian inhabitant, having my office at Cricket

Centre, Wankhede Staditnn, Mrmrbai - 4fi0020, do hereby solemnly affirm and say as

rmder i

1. I am the Chairman and Commissioner of Indian Pre,mier League (IPL)' a Sub -

CommitfeeUnit ofthe Respondent above named.

2. I ur making the Fesent Affidavit for the limited purpose of placing on record

the fact tbd the Respondeng as morre particularly stated herein below, had prior to the

passing of the Order dated 15ft March" 200% duly signed an Agr€entent with World

Sports Group (Mauritius) Limite4 forlhe grant ofMediaRights..

3. At or around 3 am. in the moming of 15t Maxcb, 2009, the Respondent and

World Sports Group (Maruitius) Limited signed an agreement entitled *Indian Premier

League Media Rights Lice,nce Agreeurelrf' (*the said Agreement') for the grant' by

ttre Respondent, to vy'orld sports Group (Mauritius) Limite4 of Rights, more

particularly stated therein. A coPy of the said Ageem€nt is annexed hereto and

ma*ed as sExhibit- 1".

4. As stated th€r€i& the said Agreement was signed by me on behalf of the

Respondent and by Mr. Andrew Georgiou and Mr. Venu Nair on behalf of World

Sports Group (tvlauritius) Limited. My signature was witnesed by Mr. Sundar Raman,



l-1
| ",!il

Chief OperAing Ofrcer (IPL) aod Mr. Paul tvtannire; The signafures of Mr. An&etil

Creorgiou mdMr. VenuNair were slso witness€d by Mr. Paul Manning.

5. The signing of the said ,C.glesnent took place at the Cbandragupta Suite at

Ifod lvfa.urya\$h€r&4 which hadbe€n booked by me.

this l6e day of Mardu 2009

ForNegandhi Sbah & Hirna)atullatt

Pstner
Advocdes for th ResPondent

Beforeme'



'ebmail :: FW: IPL Deal Points.

Subject FW: IPL Deal Points.

sender Venu Nair <venu.nair@wortdsportgroup.com> fOUndCUbg
Recipient Lalit Modi-lpL <lkm@iplt20.com> F's*1.,&sndixfef t'1s'f,]**e6*

Copy Seamus O'Brien <s.obrien@worldsportgroup.com.sg>, Andrew
Ceorgiou <a.georgiou@worldsportg rou p.com.sg>

Date 16,03.2009 02:03

o IPL Deal Points 15.03.09.doc.2ip (27 KB)

Forwarded Message
From: "Sawhney, Manu" <SawhneyM@ESPNSTAR.com>
Datq Sun, L5 Mar 2009 L9:10:28 +0800
To: <venu.nair@worldsportgroup.com >
Cc "Marshall, Andrew" <marshalla@ESPNSTAR.com>, "Dahiya, Anurag" <DahiyaA@ESPNSTAR.com>
Subject IPL Deal Points.

De, 'enu,

Confidential / Subject to contract and Board approval

I attach a term sheet containing ESS' core legal and commercial terms. This term sheet will
form the basis of our discussions and, subject to the outcome of those discussions, a binding
memorandum of understanding. The term sheet is subject to contract and Board approval.

Please note that the term sheet is confidential. Accordingly, this document has been provided
to you on the basis that you will keep the document, and any related discussions, confidential.

Best Regards,
Manu.

Manu Sawhney I Managing Director
ESPN STAR Sports
151 Lorong Chuan I #03-01, NewTechPark I Slngapore 556741.

Phon 5 6488 6188 | Fax: +65 6488 6407

sawh..,,ra@espnstar.com < mai lto: sawh neym(Oespn star.com >

This message and its attachments contain confidential information and may also contain legally privileged
information. This message is intended solely for the named addressee. lf you are not the addressee indicated
in this message or have received this message in error, you may not copy or deliver any part of this message
or its attachments to anyone or use any part of this message or its attachments. Instead, you should
permanently delete this message and its attachments (and all copies) from your system and kindly notify the
sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments that does not relate to the official
business of ESPN STAR Sports (or its subsidiaries) must be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by the
company or its management.

End of Forwarded Message

5/4/10 1:10 AM
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